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DIRECTOR'S PREFACE 

Nearly half a century has elapsed since New Zealand 
-a young agricultural country---.:.inaugurated minimum 
wage legislation, and thirty years since Great Britain, 
then the stronghold of laissez faire doctrine and the fore
most industrial nation of the world, took its first legis
lative step in the same direction. With the bringing into 
operation of the Fair Labor Standards Act on October 
24, 1938, the United States takes its place among the 
large and growing number of nations whose governments 
have adopted legislation of this general type. In view of 
the complexity of the administrative task involved in 
this new phase of government activity, it is fortunate that 
we are privileged to draw upon so vast a body of experi
ence as has been accumulated by other governments that 
have gone before us in this field. 

It seldom proves feasible to import full-fledged the 
machinery or methods of operation which have been 
devised in another country to meet its peculiar needs. 
At the same time, it seems reasonable to suppose that out 
of the broad experience of other countries in dealing with 
minimum wage legislation as both to industry and to 
agriculture, certain principles, methods, and expedients 

0-ave been developed, and even some illuminating mis
takes made, which should afford guidance to those con
cerned with the administration of a similar undertaking 
at any time or in any place. We deem it opportune, there
fore, to present at this time a detailed study of the Brit
ish experience. 

Miss Sells had an unusual opportunity to study at first 
hand the operation of the British Trade Boards system 

vii 



viii DIRECTOR'S PREFACE 

during its early formative years. The outcome of that 
investigation was published in 1923 as one of the Lon
don School of Economics Studies in Economics and Poli
tical Science Uilder the title, The British Trade Boards 
System. The present study may be regarded as essen
tially a sequel to that volume, incorporating the results 
of· further study covering the more extended period of 
operation now available. For this further study, and at 
the suggestion of Mr. Leifur Magnusson, director of the 
Washington branch of the International Labour Organi
zation, Miss Sells was sent to England in the winter of 
1937-38 by the International Labour Organization and 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States De
partment of Labor. Since her return to the United States, 
she has been attached to the staff of the Institute of Eco
nomics in order to provide her opportunity for digesting 
the mass of materials collected and for developing her 
interpretation of their meaning. 

It is our hope that this study of Great Britain's experi
ence with minimum wage legislation will prove useful 
to legislators, administrators, members of wages com
mittees, and others dealing with problems of this type, 
as well as to those members of the public to whom mini
mum wage laws apply and others who have a general 
interest in the relation between the state and industry. 

The committee of the Institute cooperating with the 
author in the preparation of this volume consisted of 
E. G. Nourse, Horace B. Drury, and Maurice Leven. 

Institute of Economics, 
April 1939 

EDWIN G. NOURSE 

Director 
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A Study in Industrial Democracy 



FOREWORD 

"A living organism must take the place of a mechanical instrument if 
the public good is to be served." 

-SIR RUPEIlT KETTLE 

Prior to 1933, minimum wage laws had been adopted 
by 15 states of the Union, Cruerto Rico, and the District 
of Columbia~but only 8 of these wfire operative in 1932. 
Moreover, clle"Scope of these acts was confined to wom3" 
and/or minors, whose wages were exceptionally 10 
owing to lack cif both individual and collective bargain
ing power. Fostered by expanding markets and technical 
improvements, both the nominal'and real wages of the 
majority of employed persons had been rising almost 
steadily for a century or more and were high relative to 
the wages generally paid for similar work in other coun
tries. There was consequently little pressure for extend
ing wage legislation to include male workers before the 
decade of the thirties. 

Following 1929, however, the scenes in the economic 
drama of the United States changed. pecreasing business 
activity, decreasing wages, and decreasing employme.tit. 
brought the minimum wage issue to the national stage in 
1933. With passage of the National Ind\JStrial Recovery 
Acr in that year the field of wage legislation was a,h;o 
extended to include male workers as well as women and 
minors. A decision of the Supreme CoUrt rendered this 
first ~w tmbodying federal minimum wage provisions 
unconstitutional in 1935.1 But in June 1938 another type 

IBetween 1933 and 1938, minmum wage legislation, was adopted by 
u new states, one law applying to men as well as women and minors. 
Seven of the 9 laws inoperative in 193" were revived and these, together 
with the 8 laws then operating, make a total of "7 state minimum wage 
laws including those of Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. 

3 



BRITISH WAGES BOARDS 

of federal minimum wage legislation was adopted in th 
form of the Fair Labor Standards As.t. The country : 
consequently faced with a new set of administrative prol 
lems involving application of federal wage and hOll 
provisions to perhaps. I I million men, women, and chi] 
dren working in various industries throughout its cor 
tinental area. . 

The new importance which. the minimum wage' ha 
thus assumed in the United States raises two fundamell 
tal questions with regard to legislation of that kind, on 
a question of principle, the other of method: (I) ] 
~nimum wage legislation advisable? and (2) What i 
t?e best method of apr1}1nE-!he ~~~wjl$-p!il! 
C1~.~~e~.f!~Y.f.!..~gim~ The answer to the fir! 
of these questions obviously depends upon two factOr! 
the social philosophy of the person attempting to answe 
it, and how, application of a minimum wage works Oll 
in terms ot its objectiv~. In the nature of the case th 
author must leave each individual reader to determin 
for himself whether a minimum wage is a good thing h: 
the light of his private conception of the good societ 
and of the economic requirements of our industrial sys 
·~em. I,t.W~!~r..tQ.J.he ~thod, of.!pp!rin-gJ.he p'rinci21 
that the 'author J!._cj.dL~sses herself in 1h.is.:..book, althougl 
. the:stuay~tUal admirustrit[ve ~xpedenceunder cir 
cumstance9' most, nearly,comparable with those in th 
United States Will doubtless be found significant by any 
one trying to make up his mind as to the soundness 0 

the principle itself. 
For the purpose of studying ~um_W:l~cJ.~~ 

~~P.!1I!l?~£~5~the wa&:~~~~ar~!~~~.~_of Grl:at Britail 
has been chosen for intenSive exammatlOn. ThiS body 0 

exp'eiieru£ his been selected for' the following reasons 
(I) Great 'Britain is a country whose language, law, tra 
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dition, aspirations, and political and economicorganiza
tions have most in common with those of the United 
States; (2) the·Briti~h_wa&..e..s_Q9'¥ds have been in opera
tion .. i<!! .. ~.~~9.c:ntly long period·tooe--tnorouK.1ily 
t~9; (3) the mteni is ngt only approved by employ
ers, w~~kersL;m..dthe publisgenera11y ~ bU!.!~~llc~<!.~d 
to he one of thj; most successful pieces of socia1legisll!tion 
ye~3fed uPQn.the1kitisQ§~tute bo...Qks; (4) ~e Briti~h 
~~. b.?~ off~~ the c1~es~~pkQf~em().q~.E 
wage deterinI~~m oper~~!l~~r a 5!.~IJ:loC!3.ti~ fo!m 
otgovernment. 
-Emergmg-from the British experience with minimum 
wage legislation are constructive· approaches to most of 
the problems with which those cl£a£ting or administering 
legislation of this kind are likely to be faced. Instead 
of pulling out these problems and their solutions by 
means of analysis, however, an attempt has been made, . 
in so far as it is possible with words and figures, to create 
for the reader a dynamic picture of the living organism 
into which the wages boards of Great Britain have de
veloped in the thirty ye:l{S.since their inception. Empha
sis is therefore placed upon the legisla:ive andadminis
trative aspects rather 1h~I1 upon the economic. The proc~ 
ess is describef inst~ad of the result'!! being. weighed. 
The qualitative factors as opposed to the quantitative· for 
the most part comprise the cOJll:ents of the study. 

But before embarking upon this jofn't exploration of 
the British Trade Boards, Agricultural Wages Commit
tees, and other statutory wage-fixing bodies-how. they 
came into existence, what they ar:e.J how they work~what 
they have accomplished;-and what their signifi~ce is
the reader should be apprised of cc;!:tain points of differ
ence between Great Britain and the United States---.ill. 
order to-re~t.be followingpages G.~iliiibi~:·-
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First, : ... 9i:tf~nce in the us~~e ((mi~ 
\wage" requires clarification. Though a minimum w~e, 

. ;astile term is used in Great Britain, originally implied a 
!bare subsistence wage fixed by law for sweated workers, 
,the conception of the term has grown with the develo'p
. ment of industrial democra.,SY. In Current British usage 
a minimum wage does not necessarily mean a subsistence 
wage or even a living wage as it usually has in the United 
State.;. A minimum wage is exactly what the words say, 
simply the lowest wage legally payable in a trade .. The 
level of living which it provides may vary somewhat 
from trade to trade.~;a however, the mini~a fixed 
by .~e.diff.ere.nt-wap"boa:. s-represen£:£Iie..prCl1llili?!g 
ra!fu~twges in_the iiill..1!~try for which they are fixed 
and.!h~re determined with that objective in mind. 
The minimum is not the standard rate in the sense that 
rates agreed to by trade unions and employers' associa
tions are standard, nor is it necessarily the maximum 
rate since trade union agreements may and often do 
stipulate that a higher rate shall be paid for the same 
occupation to which a minim~m may apply; but it is the 
prevailing rate, that is to say, the rate generally paid 
~nd it is also intended to be a fair ~age for that industry 
or occupation, taking into consiqeration t1}e existing pur
chasing power of the pound, the work done, the rate 
actuall)' paid for similar work in other trades, and what 
the particular trade involved can bear. 

Though a comparison of money wages in Great Britain 
and the United States is quite beside the point of this 
study, it is important that the reader should have some 
idea of the relative cost of living in the two countries 
at the back of his mind. No definitive statement re
garding this relationship can be made. A very rough 
estimate based upon the best available data indicates, 
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however, that during the years 193 1-37, the cost OfJ 
living in Great Britain approximated 75 per cent of that 
in the United States! Expressed in monetary terms, this 
means that 9 pence in England bought something like 
what 25 cents would buy' in the United States during 
those years. In attempting t? obtain a relative value for 
wages in the two countries, a mental allowance should 
also be made for certain imponderableS. For one thing,( 
the material standard of living among all income groups 
is considerably lower in Great Britain thari in the United 
States. Consequently wages are not expected to provide 
so much. What virtually amount to a further addition 
to wages are the various state insUrance and pension 
schemes, to which the worker ,mayor may not contribute 
a small sum, and most of which have existed in Great 
Britain for more than 25 years. The security thus gained, 
to say nothing of the greater stability of wage rates, inr 
part incidental to existing social legislation itself; reduces 
the 'necessity for saving, so important to workers in the. 

• This figure is derived from cost of living index figures given in 
Table II, p: 31 of a publication entitled A Contribution to tke Stuily 
of International Comparjsom of Costs of Living (Ford, Study), an 
inquiry into the cost of living of certain groups of workers in Detroit". 
U.S.A. and fourteen European towns, issued by the Intem,tionalLabour 
Office in 1932 (Stuiliesand Rtports, Series N (Statistics),' No. 17, sec
ond revised ed.): It was obtained.y using 71 per cent (the range 
being 69 to 73 per cent) of the Detroit cost as the cost in Manchester, 
England, in January 1931, of a standard of living. approximately equiva
lent to that of an average working-class family in Detroit. Taking the' 
relationship between these two cities as representative of that between 
Great Britain and the United States at that time, a common base was 
established by means of which the official British cost of .living indexes 
could be converted for comparison with those of the United States. Using 
the 'weights of the I.L.O. study, the British cost of living index at the 
end of 1937 was found to be 8J per cent of that of the United States. 
The relative cost of living in Great Britain and the United States thus 
ranged between 71 per cent in 1 9 3 1 and 8J per cent in 1937. The figure 
75 per cent has been arbitrarily chosen to suggest the relationship obtain
ing over the whole of this seven-year period. 
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United States who are not as completely covered. In 
these ways the buying power of 9 pence is stretched to 
something more than the, actual purchasing power of 25 
cents in the United States. 

The relative homogeneity of the British population 
and the smaller size of the country in comparison with 
the United States are also important points of difference 
because they facilitate' administration of industrial legis
lation. A common ide?logy created by such conditions 
has proved advantageous in organization of responsible 
worker and employer associations and in the growth of 
a strong social consciousness which has developed in 
Great Britain especially since the War. Though British 
society is more definitely stratified than is thaf of the 
United States, a more unified population has neverthe
less produced a highly developed and profound con
ception of democracy, which finds its source beneath 
superficial social customs, political forms, or economic 
standards in deep recogn.ition of the inherent dignity of 
man. This profound belief in the right of every English
man as an individual to govern himself, qualified by 
the more recent realization that every Englishman, being 
also a pat:t of society, has a duty to govern himself 
accordingly, naturally expresses itself in parliamentary 
form with regard to both political and economic matters. 
If the United States has taken pride in her technical 
achievements, it is also well to remember that Great 
'Britain is far advanced in the art of human relations. 

I 
The British wages boards represent an application of 

the parliamentary form of government to a particular 
, economic 'field. The details of the legislation and the re

spects in which it has developed or been limited over 
, a period of years are consequently signifiCant for the 

United States, which has recently launched forth upon 
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a similar undertaking.lBut, however well conceived and 
drawn is any piece of~~gislation, its ultimate success or 
failure depends primarily upon how its provisions are . 
interpreted, how they are carrIed out, and upon the 
relationship established between those who apply the law 
and those tOri hom it is applied, that is to say, upon its 
ad,ministratio Good administration being primarily a 
matter of h _ n character, judgment, and understand
ing rather than one of forms, filing systems, reports, or 
similar techniques, we in the United States can learn 
much from Great Britain, especially on the administra
tive side. 

Since the effectiveness of democracy is measured by 
the capacity of government to adjust to the growing 
needs of a living people, the author invites the reader 
to commence this study of British wages boards by ob
serving how the concept of wage· regulation has ex
panded with industrial and economic change and with 
the development of British demdcracy. It is the.author's 
hope that those actively concerned with administrative 
problems will find the subsequent statement of how the 
British system works not too detailed to be followed 
through in all its intrjcacies. More general readers, how-l 
ever, may perh.aps gain sufficient light on the broad prob- v 
lem through reading Chapers I, II, III, V, IX, and 
XII. 
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LEGISLATION 



CHAPTER I 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE WAGES 
BOARD SYSTEM 

Government interference in the realm of wages dates 
backtO the fourteenth century in Great Britain. It was 
originally invoked by employers as a result of1h.e Black 
Dea!h, which had seriously curt~i1ed. the supply of laJlgr 
and so raised wa~. In ordertooop;;.itb:this situation 
the local bodies were at first authorized to fix ~um 
wages. But in 1351 Parliament undertook wage,regula:
ti~ by passing the Statute of Labourers, which· estab
lished maximum "'wages in certain crafts and industries. 
In the reign of Elizabeth the power of }?!§cribillg".!Ilaxi- 3 

~..w.a~ was accorded to the m~strates under the 
Statute of Artificers. And this'lJ.awl though obsolete, , 
remained upon the statute books;" along with several 
later acts· dealing with wages in specific trades, until 
1813. The right of the state to regulate wages was thus t" 
recognized almost from the birth of the Parliamentary r 
system in the late thirteenth century. 

THB BEGINNINGS OF MINIMUM WAGB LEGISLATION 

i With the profound economic changes created by· the 
industrial revolution, wage regulation assumed anew'. 
aspect. The demands of employers for establishment o~ 

: mixim.um wages gave way to agitation by workers for l minimum wage legislati~ In 1805 the cotton weavers 
"turned to legislation of this type to give release from 
'the hardships imposed upon them by machine produc
tion. Their petition to Parliament was supported by some 
of the cotton manufacturers. But the minimum wage bill --_._ .... -- ..... . .-.-~- ~ 

13 
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then introduced was nevertheless defeated by a large 
majority of the House of ComIIlons iii~i808: 

Failure of this minimum wage measure marks the 
~ri.i:~en~e~~nt '2t~~.E?5~_~D; British ~().si~~c:.s~y. It 
made clear to tlie workers that WIthout organizatIon and 
without suffrage they were powerless to call the ancient 
principle of, state wage regulation into action on their 

../ behalf. It gave rise to the first extensive use of direct 
action as a protest against the long hours, squalid condi
tions, and low pa~ which' the new industrialism had 
brought. And it furnished the impetus for development 
of a stabilized labor movement which, taking advantage 

v of the favoring circumstances of industrial development, 
led to a substantial advance in money wages. The end 
of the ninetee;9.th century thus found the British working 
man in a 'w political and economic position, with -the 
ri 0 vote, the right to organize, an improved stand-
rd of living, and even an embryo Labour party estab

lished.1 

'The Reform Act of 1867 enfranchised urban workers, but agri
cultural workers and miners were not accorded the right to vote until 
1884, The Combination Acts which made prosecution of workers who 
organized or struck possible were repealed in 182.4. But not until 
passage of the Trade Union Act of 1871, which freed workers' organi
zations of external interference and provided that they were not to Sue 
or be sued in' respect of internal affairs, and the Conspiracy and Protec
tion of Property Act, 1875, which legalized peaceful picketing and 
provided that no act should be punishable at law if done in combination, 
unless it would be criminal if done by an individual acting alone, was 
the right of workers to organize thoroughly established. During the 
nineteenth century a great deal of other legislation was also passed which 
improved the conditions under which workers lived and labored. Im
portant among these laws are: the Factory Acts, 1833-78, regulating 
the employment of women and children and general conditions of work; 
the Poor Law Amendment Act, 1834, which ended the practice of 
subsidizing wages out of tax moneys; the Education Acts, 1851-76, 
which established free elementary schools; the Housing Act, 1876, which 
recognized public responsibility for housing conditions in towns; the 
Public Health Acts, 1848-75. estahlishing local hoards of health and 
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4nd yet there still re.1P-ain~d _ l!- fringe oJ "sweated" 
~~eE~~i.rr:almosf ~!.~ry tr~~e~whom neither.ErgaiiTia
tio!l nor iridustn"il change had touched. With the hu
marutarianmovement accompanying the trade depres
sion of the eighties, agitation for legislative protection 
of these workers began. But not until Beatrice Potter, 2 

investigating for Charles Booth in the late eighties, estab
lished the fact that excessively low wages, unreasonably 
long hours, and unhealthful. conditions of work pre
vailed among the immigrant tailors of East London em
ployed under the contract system, and John Burnett 
reported similar conditions in the chain industry of Crad
ley Heath to the Board of Trade, did Parliament take 
any notice. Following these disclosures a Select Com
mittee was appointed by the House of Lords to'lnvesti-
Fte -and report upon the sweating sysfem:](nd in i: 89.0 \ h \' 

after two years of investigabOncovenngthe larger towns 
of England, this Committee reported th~ the evils of 
sWt:ating could "scarcely b~.exagge;rated ,,3 

To control these evils t~~ ~ords E!:.0posed extension 
of.~h~.:faf1:ori-ancr:w9rkW.9P-Aft!Q. include registration 
and inspection of workshops and homeworkers, prohibit
ing employment of women and girls on the heavier 
work of chain making;. and encouragement of technical 
education to remedy the inefficiency of the workers.4 

But no leg!.slative acti2,n w;lS_~ken a~ that ti~e. 
the matter was not dropped, however. Led by Sit" 

Ch~esandLaay-Dil:Ke-;'-asmall group of influential 
people immediately attacked the prQblem on two fronts. 

their responsibilities; the Ten Hours Act, 1847, and the Sixty Hours 
Act, 18S0, limiting daily and weekly hours of labor. 

S Now Lady Passfield (Mrs. Sidney Webb). 
I Fifth Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords on 

the Sweating System, 1890' 
• The same, pp. xliv, xlv. 
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On her part Lady Dilke launched a campaign for or
ganization of industrial women workers. But this proved 
anupJiiIfj01), and after five years of tireless effort the 
band of middle-class women sponsoring the movement 
came to the conclusion that organi.z;rtion alone would 
n~t s()l~ Jne...pr9..bJem of §~g. 1'!evertheless th~ 
pressure ~.s.rtedJ>y the small but ardent groups of or
ginizea' women whom they recruited c:ventually had 
'great ,effeq;Jlpon- establi§.hment. of .j:JJ,~ Jirst~T;aae 
B()ar~. - .," -- ,-

Meantime ~,£~,12illce had made up his mind 
that trade union or~m~tion should be flanked by wages" 
boards"composed of representatives from empl9yersand 
workers, who should determine the minimWu"rate of 
wages to be paid in sweated trades~ As wfy as- 1 891 he 

~-~, . - . .-- ---- -~~-T""~-

had publicly adt()~tec!}ninimu!Il_ ~~e l~~sla~~~!>f 
th.i~ type. And he had subsequently proposed it upon 
several occasions without receiving much support. De
spite its encroachment upon laissez-faire doctrine, Sir 
Charles ventured in 1898 to introduce a Sweated In
dustries BlIT1nto"the""HOuse orC;mmoIiS;'eiii'boaymg 
fhewagesDoard idea. And from that time until 1909, 
when the Trades Boards Act was finally passed, private 
bills providing for wages boards were introduced into 
the Commons every year. 

As a result of this persistent two-:sid~d..atta~, and a 
bid -of~arpirtiTor the wo~king man's vote, 
the government eventually undertook to deal wit1J. the 
swe_~il1ig-.p.rpbl~m-:-In 1906 the Board of Trade,S then 
haVing surveillance over industriir" matters, commenced 
a detailed inquiry into the rates of wages in a consider-

-''''-.~'-~-------.------ -~ --,,,~---P"""""-""--

• The British Board of Trade corresponds to the United States De
partment of Commerce and should not he confused with the Trade 
Boards, which are minimum-wage-fixing hodies. 
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able number of the lowest paid industries in order to 
determine the scope of the problem.8 The results were 
a revelation. Wages as low as Id., or two cents, per hour 
were discovered in some industries, among them chain 
making. Of the adult males employed in custom tailor
ing, cardboard box making, shirt making, ready-made 
tailoring, linen and jute manufacture, and in laundry 
work, 45 to 85 per cent of those studied earned under 
308. or about $7.50 per ,!~ek of more than 50 hour.s. 
Women's earnings fell considerably lower. Between 50 
and 70 per cent of the adult females doing the more 
skilled work connected with shirt and blouse manufac
ture, retail and wholesale tailoring, and dressmaking 
earned under ISS. or $3.75 per week of over 50 hours, 
while the earnings of approximately 75 per cent of those 
engaged in jute and cardboard box manufacture and in 
laundry work, and 90 per cent of those in linen manufac
ture, fell in the same category.T 

Such facts furnished ammunition for a renewed and 
moree.recti.Yl?~a!i~"~p_on the_~JYe"itrng Qr.<>bI~m. And 
formation of the Anti-Sweating League to press Tor ", 11 
remedial legisTatlonimmedia£eIY£olTowed~George Bert 
nard Shaw, G. K. Chesterton, and H. G. Wells spoke 
at its meetings. Mary Macarthur, a dynamic leader of 
the women's trade union movement, marched through 
the streets of fashionable London at the head of groups 
of ill-paid women. At the instigation of the League, of 
which J. J. Mallon was secretary, th.e London Dtdly 
News staged a sated ~ies Exhipit ,at the 
Queen's Hall, Lon on, In 1906. In dramatic faslJ-ion' 

'Board of Trade, Earnings and Hours Enquiry, 1906, Vola. I-VIII. 
• Ministry of .Labour, Minutes of EWJence, Committee of Enquiry into· 

I'" Wo,.king and Effects of lhe T,.ade Boards Acts, 19:>':&, Viscount Cave, 
chairman, p. 59. (Hereafter called Cave Committee Evidence.) 
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this Exhibit demonstrated the hardships and inadequate 
living conc;titions prevalent among men and women at 
the bottom of the industrial pyramid. It was attended by 
several thousand persons belonging to the West-End 
social set of London and was subsequently shown in the 
great provincial towns. ~ public conscience was deeply 
stirr~d. ~ demand for alleviitionof-sudrconditions arose 
throughout the country. Moreover, disseminati91!~the 
£~cts regarding the character _=¥l(:t,~xtegtof .sweating 
zpide-if oDVloustnatappllcifion of !1?-_e J'actory Act was a 
qwte-'ifuidequat~!I.!e.ans of , dealing with -the situation. 
Opposition'to governmenf 'control of wageS' thus com~ 
menced to yield as I!!iI!iJ!l:l,l,IlLw..a.ac::, ~~gJ,~~.!i..QI1..W2,S pro
po~e~J:)y_th~b.e~gye. 

A system of wages boards offered a..£ompromise be
!,!e~rCtllelaissez:.raIreprinciple of govemm~n~n
!~terference In i~dustry :!!.aan awakening ~~n
sciousness. Under such an arrangement, representatIves 
or employers and of workers would themselves deter-

,/ mine what the minimum rate of wages should be. 
Neither did this method of wage regulation interfere 
w!th labor organization. The functions of both trade 
unions and employers' associations were rather supple
mented by it. 

Apparently the idea of wages boards as a method of 
fixing legal minima originated with John Stuart Mill 

L/who discussed its merits in the 1848 edibon' oThispOli~ 
cal Economy. Mill re,iected it, however, as he did all 
minimum wage legislation;On l\1althusian €[oun.4s. The 
i~~ nevertheless accepted in the Antipodes and 
giy~n legislative form in th<U!linimum wagep~().Yi§.ion~ 
()~ the' Fa~f.~riin~ Shops Act of .Yic;toria~ustr~3, 

I pl!~ed_Ji!.~~§..!- IV897 the Webbs dignified the new 
Victorian system by mentioning it in connection with 
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Jlfeir conceptio?of indus~al democracy. But not until a 
I decade later did the BrItIsh government respond to a: 
')growing demand for minimum wage legislation stimu..: 
lated by the Anti-Sweating League. A civil servant, 
Ernest Aves, was then sent to investigate the operation 
of wages boards in Australia. In the same year the Home 
Secretary appointed a Select Committee on Homework, 
with Sir Thomas Whittaker as chairman, to recommend 
a method of dealing with th~ problem. 

Both Sir Thomas Whittaker and Mr. Aves made their 
reports in 1908. The Select Committee on Homework 
concluded that "sweating," interpreted to mean work 
that "is paid for at a rate which in the conditions under 
which many of the workers do it yields to them an in
come which is quite insufficient to enable an adult person 
to obtain anything like proper food, clothing and house 
accommodation," prevailed extensively not ;only among' 
homeworkers but also among factory workers, especially, 
in homework trades. They considered further that noth-/ 
ing short of legislation could remedy the situation and 
recommended establishment of wages boards on the Vic
torian pattern in a few of the worst paid trades, as an 
experiment. Though Mr. Aves reported favorably upon 
the operation of wages boards in Australia, he doubted 
the efficacy of legal enforcement of minimum wage rates 
in a country like Great Britain.8 

PRE-WAR LEGISLATION ---------The Trade Boards Act, I909.8 On the basis of Mr. 
Aves"'S-nndings,a goverrunent'trade Boards bill was in
troduced in 1909 by Winston Churchill, then president 

• Home Office, Report on Wages Boards and Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Acts of Australia and New Zealand, Cd. 4167, 1908, 
p. uS· 

• 9 Edw. 7, Chap. u. 
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of the Board of Trade. l!~J!t:l~~ closely followed those of 
ithe.minimum wage clauses contained in the Factory and 
Shops Act of Victoria and of a bill embodying the wages 
board idea introduced by Arthur Henderson for the 
Labour party in 1908. The government bill provided' 
for establishment ofIegal minimum wage rates ,by a 
joint representative board to.r ~1l~4,.t~e designated by 
P!ll" li~ment. These boards were authorized to deter
mine minima for workers of both sexes and for those 
employed in factories as well as for homeworkers. Pay
ment of the minimum rates was to be enforced by the 
government. The bill thus represented a sharp depar~ 
ture from the policy dominating legislativepracticedur~ 
ing the nineteenth century. ...... ": 

Naturally there waso'pposition to enactment of such a 
law. 1il!!lili>yer~ generally disapproved on the familiar 
grounds thatitwould d~9Y their rig~t to m~nage their 
own businesses, would strengthen foreign competition, 
and would' ~reate unemploYII?-ent. Other opponents of 
wages boards maintained that such an act would increase 
prices, would entirely al>,olish the low-:-wage tiades if 
enforced, and would prove costly and difficult to operate. 
Many free traders feared that it would result in high 

, protective tariffs. Even some of those inclined to think 
in broader terms than their own self-interest considered 
that '!9rkers in sweated industries were too little organ
ized, too ignorant, and too poor to defend their own 
needs upon a joint representative board. The Socialists; 
though they considered the bill a suitable gesture, be
lieved that there could be only one remedy for all social 
ills--Socialism. But the trade unionists, especially those . 
who for years had vainly endeavored to organize sweated 
women workers, wholeheartedly favored the board 
method of establishing a legal minimum wage for un-
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derpaid, unskilled, and unorganized workers. And by 
1909 a number of practical union men had won seats in 
the House of Commons. 

After considerable debate, therefore, Labour. mem
bers voting with representatives of a Liberal govern
ment pledged to social reform passed the Trade Boards 

Au in October 1909. Adoption of the Trade Boards Ad.. 
of 1909 definitely marks the c0"E!l.e_~~l!!ent of anew~ 
phase of British democracy. Though the sociall~gisra- \ 
tion ~t1:he '"flineteentnreilrury had paved the way for a 
br:oader conception of public responsibility by improving 
conditions affecting the working classes, its primary ob
ject was to protect the few,at the top from the ignorance, 
filth, and disease of the niasses and to give these workers 
a chance to help themselves thtough labor organization. 
But this initial act of the twentieth century extended pub-

li~ resp,o~ili!y ,~nto ~~ ~ of ~a~aW~.c¥~tjyl· 
directed. tow. ar .. ds. s. pro.tection.o .. f .. tlle~. w a.t. the othe.re.n. d of th;econ:omic-scale, who 'were 1east able to protect'th~~- " 
seI~~ fioJt.t tlJ-e -rav~geso~, milchLn~'pro~~cfiOiL Without 
suffrage, union organizatioii,and the genenilly improved 
status won by working men during the previous century, 
passage of, this law would have been impossible. Its 
enact~llt, ~oreover, o~ened!he way!~ a,~tiJ!~roa~ 
cOnceptIon of democratIc con4~~".!Q.. oc:..E,c:~liz~4..-m. 
le~~Y.'~To,~~~'!r.i.ng!h~p.2~~~ period. ,., 

The act became effective on January I, 1910. Four 
trades, t~g, paper box making, ~hi!l:~:..~gc~.J£l~ 
finishiPg, and chain-making, were scheduled to come im
mediately underit5'terms. Qther trades coulct~e )rought 
m bY"provisional order of Parliament if the Board of 
Trade consldereotnafiIie rate orwages was exceptional
ly low compared with that in other employments and 
if application of the act seemed expedient. Separate 

--~-'.- .. -'." 
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Boards for Great Britain and Ireland were to be estab
lished for any trades brought under the act which were 
carried on to a substantial extent in Ireland. Under these 
powers another four trades were soon added, so that 
by 19 I 6 a total of iliitteenTrade Boards, eight for Great 
Bnt;U~ and five for Ireland, h~C! de_tenp.ine~Lminimum 
r;~, of pay covering approximately half a million male 
and female workers.10 

The '2f!!l1 Mines (Minimum Wage) Act, I9I2.u A 
few years after minimum wage legislationwas invoKed to 
protect sweated factory and ,homew, orkers. from under-I 
payment, it was_al~ app"li.~<! t~.one of.tb.e m~ __ skilled, 
highest..p~id;3n<i },eSt organized groups of workers in 

" Gr(at Bqtain, th~ co~al' miners. Establishment of miDi-I 
mum wage machinery tor this industry grew directly I 
out of the first national strike of coal miners called in' 
1912.. The issue in dispute revolved about the remunera
tion of coal hewers working in "abnor~ plaS~" where, 
on account of falling coal, water, stone mixed with the 
coal, or other circumstances, com.c;!S_pa.id_QJ~.J-Pi~.~ 
basis f~~ndJt9jffi~t !oear~ ~~~_~_ JI.1~I!~9rJgngjn 
nOI1l1a l places... To protect hewers working under such 
I co~ditions a minimumwage was proposed by the Welsh 
I nuners. 

In order to cover workers other than these, whose 
earnings werereduced by detays-du~ to fuUl.y services 
which were the responsibility of management, such as 
failure to have tubs ready for loading coal, insufficient 
supply of timber for props, or inadequate ventilation 
which caused undue fatigue, the dema~~mRm 
wage was eventu~~~~ng~d b}"Ofoe_l\1jner:s' Feder-

.. Cave Committee Evidence, pp. 60-61. 
D Z Geo. S, Chap. z. 
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a~reat Britain .to incl~a!!J)er~9~~_working 
unaerground. And, with the spread of the dispute from 
wiles to other coal fields, new issues d~~e.~.oped. Among 
these was the conception of a nation~l IIl!~i~!l.!ll. "li~ng 
wage" which should be applicable to the lowest paid 
workers of all districts. For other grades of workers it 
was proposed to establish standard minimum rates for 
each district, similar to the trade union scales customarily 
existing in other organized industries. Since it was impos
sible for the Federation to work out complete schedules 
for all grades of workers in each district in the heat of a 
national dispute, a flat minimum of five shillings per 
shift for adults working underground and two shillings 
for boys. was demanded. This the owners refused to 
grant. 

After the strike had been in progress about three 
weeks, the price of coal having reached £2 per ton, the 
government reluctantly introduced a ~mmum wage bill 
in the House of Commons. This .gill.~oyi9:ed for Joint 
District Boards to determine lninimum 'ratesof"piYfor 
Uiiat:~W~!!~._!V~r~~rs, ~lttaUe4J() TnIo~~~~the 

'() flat minima. In its establishment of Joint Boards the 
"hill resembled the Trade Boards Act. Its object, how

ever, was quite different. Whereas the Trade Boards Act 
aimed to protect unorg~ sweated workers, tl!~~~ 
pos;. of the Coal Min~LCMinim~_W. age.[ ,bill wa~ 
so~ t<.>~~ttle .. ~.Jlational~-trike..QLwell-or~~~~~k 
ers. Because of the emergency this bill became an ac , 
Within ten days after its introduction. But it did no~~ 
th~yaJ of the Miners' Fed.E!:~.ti9_I?-J..owing t~~,!!~
nation of the "l1ving·wa:~~" prlncipl~. ~ diStlriCt victory 
was nevertheleSswonor the workers i~tP3t_the s~f9nd 
pr~!!cipl~ f9rw!J.icl!.th.eycont~n~e4.wa$_established, that 
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is to say, the p'rinc!pk.QL~ver!lffientat prote~()nJor 
organized 1Y.<?1:"k.~rs :wh?s_~ear:~!l:g:s. f~.~_~~!oWJh_~norIIYll 
level Ovv~!lK ~(),!l() faUlt ()hJt.ei!.:~~n. 

,Vor two ~3.!:.~!h.-~~oal Min.~ Act, 1912, operated 
with consiaerable.~vantage tq manY-workers in England 
an9:,'Wa,!es, especially to unskilled time workerS .... and to 
inClividual pieceworker~/2 Largely owing to a boom in 
profits, it was possible for the colliery owners to .meet 
the wage levels fixed by the different Joint District 
Boards with little if any difficulty.t8 Then came the War 
to upset th~...entir.qu::ice.....~~ structure. As a resuit 
oTlA~F.~, !.he ..principle that _:j,_~asic rIUnim'Uiii.""'SilOUfd 
be paicl_to llH"workers irrespective of their earnings on 

.. ,< piecework.became generally accepted. The collie!y own
ers 'preferred, however,thit this rru~miifil'-sIl~U1dbe 
~ed 1Y: v~~untarr collective bargarni~ rather than by 
.00terminatIon of the statutory wages boards. Moreover, 
the national or local rates fixed under the coal mining 
agreements of 1921 and 1924 exceeded the legal minima 
in all but one or two districts. T~~.Ll'4ini
mum Wage). Act consequently fell in!o..a.~eyanc:.e, it no 
longer havin'i i'1ive purpose to serve. And never since 
the War have its provisions been revived, though the act 
remains upon the statute books and nominal minima 
continue to exist in each of the coal field districts. 

WAR LEGISLATION 

The onset of hostilities likewise curtailed the oper
ation of the Trade Boards. Prior to 1914 only four of 
the original British Boards llaaestal>lisliedob.llgatory 
t:.~s. Action had been slow owing to tile time necessarily 

.. J. Henry Richardson, Industrial Relations in Great Britain, I. L. O. 
Studies and Reports, Series A, No. 36, 1938, p. ISO. 

uH. Stanley Jevons, British COllll Trade, 1915, p. 565. 
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~nsumed in setting initial rates and to the six months' 
Iperiod of limited operation required before rates' could 
lbe rendered legally enforceable by terms of the act of 
1909. Immediately War broke out, the nation's first im- \ 
pulse was to suspend opttation of minimum wage ma- i 

chinery along with other legislation which might restrict 
production. But the danger of such a course was soon 
realized. Far from discarding the principle of wage regu-
lati?n~ ~~w w~e-:-fixing tnbun~~Wlt11Di6~e .co~Fr~hen
slve powers were set up under the Murunonsof Vjar Am.l4- --, - ------
--These tribunals temporarily superseded the slow-..... .. 

moving Trade BOll!"5is. They also included other workers 
who could not &;- speedily brought within the ambit of 
the Trade Boards machinery during the period of na
tional emergency. Under the binding orders of the 
Minister of Munitions the rates of wages, hours of 
labor, and conditions of employment of all workers in 
any trade engaged in munitions were eventually pre
scribed. Since the definition of munitions work included 
a wide category of i;;'d~-es ~~rtion' of lilT 
British-worl~ers was c~Y.E!:.ed. he wages xed by th~ 
munitiOns tribunals were standard wages, but they wer ' 
also minima, being the least that cOUld legally be paid 
Though recognized, as unsuitable in the exigencies 0 

war, it was anticipated that the Trade Boards would . 
play an increasingly important role in the period of in
dustrial readjustment following the cessation of hostili
ties . 
. 1'. he r;.('!!!J:rod~ti.?!'A!!I,!.9!2/1 Application of the 

nummum wage pnnople to still another type of work 

",s and 6 Ceo. s. Chap. 540; sand 6 Geo. S. Chap 99; and 7 and 
8 Ceo. S. Chap. 4S • 

.. 7 and 8 Ceo. S. Chap. 46. 
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was undertaken in 19 I 7 by enactment of the Corn Pro
duction Act. Coming as it did towards the end of the 
War, this act was a forerunner of a new type of legisla
tion further developed about a decade later. Though 
agricultural workers belonged to one of the lowest paid 
and least organized pursuits in Great Britain, the mini
mum wage provisions of the Corn Production Act consti
tuteaa sec.cmdary ~l~ctive;rtspr1n:iarypurpose-being to 
en~ou.rage-- the-production of small grains aunniiIie 
~ar.tIn,r~~r.E ~ora ~~vernment subsidy~he act required 
that f~mers shoul~ay their em loees"a minimum rate 
of wages-oeierrru!iid- Dr eir cDunty)by a central Airi
cultural Wages BDar In cDmpDsitffl1{and fUnctiDn re
sembling the Trade BDards. LDCal representative boards 
were also. set up to. advise the central BDard in fixing 
minima fDr different areas. Pending establishment of 
minimum rates by the central BDard, a flat minimum Df 
25 shillings per week was pres.cribed by the act as an im
mediate means of stabilizing the wages of able-bDdied" 
male agricultural wDrkers. 

Br:~~:;;~~~~~~ii~;~cr.lt;4}i.gio~~k:~:t¥e~ 
~~ In this way bDth the principle and the.J?ractlc~of 

t.. state.wage...regu.l.atlo.n b~g~mQ.g:atic technigue beca.!!le 
th9r9:ugI:].JY._,~t.ahli§!:isd. GDvernment wage regulatiDn 
alSo. ceased t9 pe a mere matter of prDtecting the few 
starving WDmen at the bDttDm of the industrial heap. 
This prDfound change in ideology had, mo~c;:r&en 

V asc_D1!!P!I,ni.ed . .h~1!9!!lenal a~gmentati.~J!. of trade 
union mem1!eJ:'~hillI]..<l.bargaifl!~g p~\.!eL!esultiI).g rrom 
th~-str~t~gi~..E.~§iJioninto whk~Jab~r_'!~~.!4!.~~t.!>y the 
War. Despite the half century during which the trade 
i\1ru~ mDvement had struggled into. existence, effective 
organization of several large and important groups of 
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workers, among them the ,railway employees, had not 
been achieved prior to 1913. Indeed, the total trade 
union membership was only about 4 million at the out
break of the War. By 1918, however, the number of 
members had increased by mor~an one-half and by 
1 920 it had more than doubled.1s \reniirka~vel
opment accoinpanied by a suddenCOiiSoousness of ii.!a:?l! 
pOwe~:n~!s _c2n.i~£t!ye rel~f~:)niJ!~ .. ~bo~r·-P~!-ty 
l!fcOnst:uction Program ~!2! 8.1jJ But its I poten!i~.~II 
d:;tru~ve aspe~ also required consideratIon. In an
ti.~p'~l()!! of _ the industrial unrest bmJOQ· .mJ.Q]JO'w a 
sharp decline in w~ incident to cancellation of war
contracts and overcrowding of the labor market at the 
end of hostilities;thelteconstruction ~E.!"ittfe~n 1 9 ~ 6 
ap~iE:te~ a specialSU&-coniiiiitfeeneadedby the Rt. , 
Hon. J. H. ~hlt:kr,,,M.P., ~make !:.~?,~men~~~?nsr, ,~\·"\t\ 
lookinZ,..!Q~~rds permanent industrial E~-Je~- .. 

'"'l'he Whitley Committee actea as a vehi e for articu
l~on of a new conception of democracy. Workers 
throughout the land, skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled, 
women as well as men, had contributed their energy 
towards the War to make the woi-Id safe for democracy. 
And without them it could not have been won. Thou
sands of men had given their lives for the democratic 
ideal; thousands of others who had suffered in the 
trenches would return to Great Britain to live. Great 
Britain must be made a fit place for heroes to live in. In 

/Ke emotional uplift of the moment wage regulation was 
conceived as part of the broader concept of a national 
minimum standard of living, including health, safety, 
and efficiency, which should form the foundation of a 
new society consistent with the freshly appreciated dig-

II Arthur Henderson, The Aims of Labour, 1918, App. II, pp. 91-108. 
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nity of min. This idea of a national minimum standard 
had been originally put forward by the Webbs in the first· 
edition of Industrial Democracy.17 In 1917 it was again 
proposed most effectively in a powerful and prophetic 
statement called the Aims of Labour.18 

The "Whitley Reports." The proposals of the Whit
ley -Committee crysta.llized it'into a concrete industrial 
program acceptable to' both employers and workers. 
After careful deliberation the Committee made three 
basiC proposals as fundamental to achieving permanent 
industrial peace.19 These were: (I) establishment of 
voluntary l~~nt industrial councils, 'distnct councils, and 
works committees to serve as instruments of self-govern
JEent including consummation of wage agreements,,in 
"!e.ll-organized industries; (2.) .revisi<:~n and extension,of 
the statutory minimum wage machinery set up under the 
Trade Boards Act, 1909, to enable the Trade Boards 
to operate as instruments of self-government and collec
tive bargaining in those industries where no voluntary 
machinery for effective collective agreements existedi 
(3) constitution of a standing, voluntary arbitration tri
!>1lllal~'rep~esent:ative of the hyoparties to industry and 
the public to hand down awards in disputes which the 
voluntary ~nd statutory collective bargaining machinery 
~iled to prevent. 

As is indicated by the Reports in their entirety, self
government was construed to be voluntary joint action 
of employers and workers, not alone for their own good 
E>r the good of the industry, but for their own good as a 

.. Sidney and Beatrice Webb, pp. 766 fIe 
,. Henderson, The Aims of Labour, pp. Z3-Z4. 
II Bureau of Industrial Research, The Industrial Council Plan;" Great 

Britain,' Reprints of the Report of the Whitley Committee on Relations 
between Employer lind Employed of tlw Ministry of Reconstruction and 
of Related Documents, "Final Report," pp. 57-61. 
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part of the good of the country as a whole. These recom
mendations are therefore especially' significant in that 
they pr0.pQs~,<;la constructive use of the mass energy re
leased through mass organization by encouraging re
sp'onsioIe unionism, rather than its suppression by com
pulsory measures designed to limit organizational ac
tivity. 

Voluntary Joint Industrial Councils, known as ''W}lit
ley Councils," were organized to meet the first recom
mendation of the committee. The Industrial Courts Act, 
1919,20 dealt with the third. The Trade Boards Act, 
1918, amending and extending the act of 1909, consti
tuted'the government's answer to the second recom
mendation of the Whitley Committee, though its provi
sions were more limited than that committee intended. 
Nor was the Whitley Committee on Relations between 
Employer and Employed alone in advocating extension 
of the Trade Boards system. Another sub-committee of 
the Reconstruction Committee, that on women's employ
ment, also reporting in 1917, suggested similar action 
as a means of forestalling a precipitous drop in the wages 
of semi-skilled and unskilled workers, which had risen 
to a reasonable level during the War, and of raising the 
wages of women who had not been affected by the War 
mcreases. 

POST.WAR LEGISLATION 

The Trade Boards Act, I9I8.21 The new minimum \, 
wage act'was passed in August of the year the Armistice t.. 

was signed. Its main objectives as expressed and im- t. , 
plied in the speeches made before the House of Com
mons in support of the bill were: (I) to provide statu
tory wage-fixing machinery in trades where self-organi-

l 
• 9 and 10 Geo. 5, Chap. 69. . 
11 8 and 9 Geo. 5. Chap 32, 
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zation of employers and of workers had for some reason 
failed to render voluntary collective agreements effective 
throughout the trade; (2) to adjust wages upon a fair 
basis; (3) to prevent exaggerated fluctuations in the 
rates of wages; (4) to encourage industrial peace; (s) to 
improve the conditions of trade; and (6) to achieve 
these ends by a democratic process and without necessi
tating correlative economic adjustments tending to dis
locate industry, to offset the wage increases thus obtained, 
or to restrict the field of voluntary collective action be
tween employers and employed.22 

Not only was it intended to forestall a sharp fall in 
the wages of women workers following the War and to 
place a floor under the wages of all workers, but sm-.th~ 
bas!!Qt~e war ~xperie.!1ce it ~_as beli~y-ed thatby gnpos
ing.a joint responsibility upon empl<;>y~rs_ AAq.)Vorkers 
for conditions in -their tradbd)()th-e1Eciency of produCbon 
and ge~~ COI!Sumlngpowe.r ~ould be augmented ~d 
that this would contribute towards theqeation of a. genu
ine common-wealth in which all its citizens should in
creasingly share" 

Just as the Trade Boards /ict of 1909 was the out
growth of the improved productive methods and the 
freer political and economic status of labor gained in the 
nineteenth century, so the Trade .. Boards Act of 1918 
came int~ being ~~ a result-of greater pr~ductive~~ ~~~a 
of the new positio~which labor:had.~~eved during.the 
War. Though its form differed little from that of th~ 
fi~ measure, the Trade Boards Act of 1918 i!lln>c:lll~~d 
a J!~w ~~~ncip!~ Tr:to Briti.sh legi!!~tion, the..Qrincicle of 
e~Inl£ demoq.a~:-While the Jomt boards represented 
a compromise method of ending industrial abuse in 1909 

II Parliamentary Debates, House of Commons, Vol. 107, No. 61, June 
17,1918. 
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in 1918 they were conceived as miniature industrial legis
latures by Which' the -governmenteXtendeaihiiJ&b!_ of 
collective bargaining to-wo~iiers unabreto-:achiev..~_ it for 
tl\eIDSeIVes~-XnaiIi-'sponsoring this act the government I 
not o~y defined its labOr p0!i~ as comprising cOllective 
bargammg, but also recognized the trade union_L~l),d 

v employers' assoClanons as havmR a linlltecfgQy~mental l 
func~IOn. ~nd.~.ll.l.I u .. n. organi~ed. ~rades-as bl!!J.lg a suitable 
field for govepynent intervention. 

The - ~(lr9'!!.~~f!.t:~?.r!!,,!!}~~ef! _r.'!P.Prt. The second 
Trade Boards Act came into operation in October 1918. 
But peace came sooner than was expected. And some 
months were sure to be required for setting the wheels of 
the new machinery in motion. There was also the ques
tion of how to apply the terms of the acts in certain diffi
cult trades. In September 1918 the Prime Minister had 
therefore appointed a coiilrriiitee "to investigate and 
report upon the relation which should be maintained be
tween the wages of women and men." This committee 
recommended immediate establishment of a "reasonable 
S"1!,bsistence wage" 1.Q! all ad~it-wrunen, except domestic 
workers, the wage to be adjusted periodically with 
changes in the cost of livitig.28 The object of this recom
mendation w~s probably twofold: temporarily to protect 
women workers until brought within the purview of a 
)'rade Board, and permanently to protect a fringe of 

V' workers who might never be covered either by organiza.:. 
tion or by wage-fixing machinery. 

The .Wa:!s JL'!..rp1f!!f1:!'l_J:i,!guJ:a.!~o.'!l .. .4S~.!2.~~.2& 
Ten days after the signing of the Armistice an jp.~~~_ . 
. piece of lewslation was also enacted ~!~1?m~e_~:l:g~s. a.t 

"War Cabinet Committee, Women in Industry, Cmd. 135, 1919, 
pp. 6-7· 

II 8 and 9 Geo. 5, Cbap. 61. 
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the existing. ~~y~1. This measure, the Wages (Temporary 
RegUlation) Act, prevented the su<lden decline which 
would otherwise hive occurred pending the establish
ment of new Trade Boards and the determination of 
legal minima. Specifically, the Wages (Temporary Reg-

!/ulation) Act made it an offense' t~Y.JEss than the time
r rates, plus war bonuses, ~~~W~ ~_~ra;rry:jppli:

ca!>l~ 11!_~_.~~e?ii-"NOvember II, 1918, or rates sub
stituted for them by an award or the Interim Court of 
Arbitration set up by this act to settle differences regard
ing wages, or, in the case of certain classes of women and 
girls, rates that might be prescribed by the Minister of 
Labour on the advice of the Interim Court of Arbitration. 

Though originally passed for a period of six months 
this act was extended for another six months on recom
mendation of a j oint committee of organized employers 
and workers, after which it was continued in· principle 
until October 1920 by terms of the Industrial Courts 
Act, 19 I 9. By these means the wages of organized work
ers and of all workers employed in "munitions work" 
were temporarily protected. But certain other workers, 
for example those engaged in making women's clothing, 
did not come directly within the scope of the act. The 
Minister of Labour consequently used the authority 
given him by the Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act 
to "prescribe" a flat rate of 7 pence per hour for women 
in such trades. 

The Natj~lln4..~~l G'!.!!fer.!!!Ce.1!~s\lbject.o£.a
mi~~m wage~. again..con~ider~d_i~_~9I9 when a 
NationaIliidustnal Conference was qj!~41)y the Prime 
Minister. This Conference recommended that Trade 
Bo;U:d; should be immediately extended to all "less 
or-~7:c:c!"-.. qades. It!!~ proposed that In trades where 
an agreement prescribing a minimum rate of wages was 
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reached by representative organizations of employers 
and of trade unions, it should be applied to all employers 
engaged in that trade, subject to investigation, modifica-

- tion, and confirmation by the Minister of Labour.26 

The National Industrial Conference further advised 
tha(~~ati~al mLl!iIE~~J!.a$~.h~_,Ge _~~Ife"uru:
versally aEE1icaEle. Following out this recommend.ation 
a bj1Jpr.o.yj4Jng for a ~~e>.I?-aJ m~nil)),um.mge to_~"pay-
able in all trades alike as a substitute for fixation of rates 
by~~ards was introduced into the House of .Com
mons. But owing to st~ng o~osition from many qu~--
ters the bill was eventually ~d. This was not the 
first time that a flat national minimum wage had been 
proposed, nor waS it the last. A certain group of reform
minded· persons had advocated legislation of this type 
from the beginning of the agitation about sweating. But 
it had always met with effective opposition from others 
who believed that differentials sometimes offered a more 
p~ticaJ method..Qi. wag~mLnation and ~- ( ., 
sidered th~ .. ~~~~~ion~l pro~~!.Qfjillnt w~e_~~!!on ( 
to oeasunportatl:t as Its !!l.Q~e~a!1"~lts. A~n ~.!2!2 
a flat minimum wage was put before a comIDlttee Investi
gating the working of the Trade Boards Acts as a solu-
tion of the minimum wage problem. And again it was 
reje~_ed upon practic;al grounds!a 

-Industrial Conference, Report of Pro'llisional Joint Committee Pre
sentetl to Meeting of Industrial Conference, Central Hall, Westminster, 
April 4, '9'9, Cmd. 501, 1920, p. 14 • 

.. Both the principle of a flat minimum wage and the pending bill 
were attacked upon the grounds that such procedure raised controversial 
questions regarding the relation of wages between men and women, 
between geographical districts, between different occupations, and be
tween persons with and without dependents. If the national minimum 
wage is fixed at a level high enough to cover all of the workers whose 
lack of bargaining power renders them unable to protect themselves, it 
will be so high as to cause serious unemployment among workers in 
certain trades, it was argued. Other opponents of this method of wage 
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The Agricultwral W.!!.gt!!-{B,egulation) Act, I924.2T 
Thougnwages boa~ere thu~ coitcede-a to1Jeihemost 
satisfactory method of minimum wage determination, 
the Corn Producti()l,lAct was r~pealedin 192.1. Owing 
to the peculiarly local character of agriculture combined 
with an oncoming slump in prices, fixation of district 
rates by a central board sitting in London, even though 
advise by representative local committees of "dirt farm-
ers" d bona fide agricultural workers, .had received\ 
m criticism. en it was decided to w' draw the 

bsidy, the minimum . ns ere a 0 IS :td 
al~ n 1,L~nil!!.~.1-Jhe r~p-~~! ... act 

'v·-of !.22 1
28 .§ubs!Jtuted a sys.t~!ILqf"y91untary 9istri~gn-

ci~at;iQn.fQ~j~~c:~_~~ W..,gge a~ee~~}J~§.r~~h~<!.!>y .. ~~ese 
bo~~~~n registration with the Ministry of Agricultur§) 
co.hl.d be rendered obligatory up.on. all farrn.ers_j~_~he 
~~"B~!nJ~~!!S~_:~ll~1u:.~gi~§WlL~~e 
fixation emphasized its inHexibility and the difficulty of altering a Hat 
rate because of the necessity for Parliamentary action. Especially they de
plored the constant pressure to which the national legislature is subjected 
by interests desiring either to decrease or to increase the Hat minimum 
rate and recognized the danger that the national minimum rate may thus 
become a political football. If a sliding scale based on the cost of living 
were adopted in order to avoid these difficulties, they saw the workers tied 
to a fixed standard of living. Objections were also made that a Hat rate 
failed to take cognizance either of variations in the competitive conditions 
or earning capacity of different industries or of the skill, strain, and 
value involved in work of different kinds; that it failed to assist home
workers or others employed on a piece basis; that it made no allowance 
for subnormal or exceptional workers; that a flat minimum rate tended 
to become fixed in people's minds as a lai,. wage and was therefore espe
cially in danger of becoming the maximum wage; and that it con
tributed less both towards educating the parties to industry for future 
collective bargaining and otherwise towards industrial peace than did a 
system of permanent wages boards. Finally, it was contended that 
enactment of the proposed measure Hew in the face of past experience 
of both Great Britain and Australia where similar arrangements had 
been tried with some of the results mentioned. 

If 14 and 15 Geo. 5, Chap. 37. 
• Jl and 1:1 Geo. 5, Chap. 48. 
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made. Agricultural wage rates consequently slid down 
hill. .--
Largely as a result of the depression, the Trade Boards 
A~~ere=~~ tlli"~1eiiea ~i1l reI!eal. But;~mce they 
r~ognizedihe problem of econOnllC cost and had been 
adopt~~ ~th the idea or~~manence riiiiliOut subsidy v 
cIauSes,~!:r !:T~~£~cl.!h~_ strain. Survival of the Tr.ade 
Bo~ei:her with a perceptible improvement in 
buSfness a~d the advs;nt of a La,.bQUL"gQ'Verl!cffient 
pl~ged_JQ_~~ VV()rkers resulted in passage of 
the Agricultural Wages (Regulation) Act, applying to 

~gland and Wales, in 1924. Partly due to past experi
ence with a centralized sysienrnnd partly to Conservative 
pressure· in the House of Commons, the new minimum 
wage act proVided for a d~c:!ltrali~e(:l n(!tw"Or~_9riag~
Jiii~i~miiiitt(!es::-But it nevertheless complemented the 
Trade Boards Act of 1918 by applying to English agri
cultural workers, most of whom were unorganized, a 
system of wage regulation similar to that already em
bracing a large proportion of unorganized persons em
ployed in industry. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Pr~lo~gc:~L~C?pr~~ion existing through the twenties 
aria early thirties was a~ajor f3:~()r)~~y~nt:ipg the 
exte!1SioIl,. ()t Tr:aq~p'o:u-ds. ~t in spite of aggravated 
iiidustrial inactivity the Trade Boards idea peI3i§ted and 
ev.eil.gai~,4~ngth bot~ Wtongthe- public an~
bers of Parliament during this period. And with a mod
est revi~~f b1.!Sin~ss in 1934a third..3.n~ti!t$YilW\.V 

'j ph~~of wa~s,p?'.~d~~e~op'me~ c~~enced .. Grow
" ingou~ged mdustrlal.co~~g()?SJ<?llow~ng me 
~d the depressIon, ~tJ)ecame evident. that wage 
legislation, rendering trade union agreements effective 
throug1iout certain well-organized industries, was neces-. ~ ~ - . .. - -.. 
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sary to p~y~~t wage ~c!~!9!!~1)g. Back in 1912 mini
lnlllir"wage leglsIafion had been adopted in the highly 
organiied coal mining industry as a means of dealing 
with an emergency. And when that emergency passed, 
the legislation had been abandoned though not repealed. 
I~-ployers _~d_t!t~.)!~r..lc~rs-~ged in 
cotton weaving, another old industry in which collective 
bargilning liad been practiced for a long time, requested 
somewhat similar treatment to supplement their wage 
agreements. 

The Cotton Manufl.l&turing Industry (Temporary 
.. Pro,;;;;onsTX.:!Llm;-"WasaCCc:iralngl y enacted. This 
I legislation gives effecf to the third rt:£9.mm~n.fl~tion of 
/ theInc[us~iil Gg,IlferenceOfI 9 !fiiid one ,also madeby 

severai ~L~~...w1!!tJe~~~ci1sj~.,!.9~ In muCh the 
same way that a town council by majority vote makes 
regulations governing the inhabitants of that area, so by 
the terms of the Cotton Manufacturing Act, the ~re
se~t~?!~_. o.L.~~cl2Y~!S' and. workers' organizations 
ct~~ng a ~~.I:.itt of, the 1~~~.3!!g of the ~E~
spectlvely, may under circumstances making it reason
ab1e for the government to enforce them, lc;gi~l.~te rat.s:s 
of wages which become the law no~l.!h~~ut 

, . of the lapd. By thus giving statutory backing to pur~e, 
\\"v~Juntary agreements maoeoy a ffiiJorltY6Fth~e con 

v\~ cerned in the-~a~e;aJ!fw phase'of indus~!~lcTem~~a 
that .()t JDaj:o~~~I~J .. ~s .. !>!ought!l!to bl!.1lJ,g. 

The Cotton Act of 1934 differs from the Trade Boards 
Act of 1918 in two main respects. Under the Cotton Act 

\ determination of an agreed wage schedule is completely 
¥oluntary, whereas under the Trade Boards Acts fixation 
of a minimum wage is compulsory, whether by agree:' 
ment or by the deciding vote of the appointed members. 

• 24 and :IS Ceo. S, Chap. 30. 
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Under the Trade Boards Acts a third party judgme~t, 
which amounts to a check: upo~ collusion, is applied 
through the appointed members who are permanent 
members of the Trade Boards. But legalization of vol
untary agreements by terms of the Cotton Act is con
tingent upon investigation and recommendation by an 
ad hoc, independent, three-man board. These very differ
ences mark the Cotton Act as the embodiment of a 
broader conception of statutory wage adjustment than 
has heretofore been framed in legislative form. Original
lyconsidered an experiment, this act was passed for a 
limited pex:iod of three years. It proved so suc£.~~!){ul, 
however, that at the expiration of the initia!term on De
cember 3~1937, it was r~d under the Expiring 
Laws Continuance Act. And in April !231 otdw were 
~e r~vo~ng..!.W legai~ ~ wages ~.!.n.l.2J5 and 
revising them in accordance with the current agreement 
betWeen the Cotton Spinners and ManufactW-ers' Associ
ation and the Amalgamated Weavers' Association made 
on January 5, 1937. Extension of the machinery to the 
spinning branch of thetraae ls'nowunder considera-
tion. . 

The Agricultural Wages 'Regul~tio!U.. (ScotltmtJ) 
4!t, I 9p. 80 After a thoroug investigation of the con
ditions prevalent among farm workers in Scotland and 
a comparison of the situation in that country, where farm 
wages were not controlled, with that obtaining.in Eng
land and Wales where the Agricultural Wages (Regula
tion) Act had applied since .!.2~1 .a similar piece of ~ 
legisl:rtioii ~.rin~~~o~p.d was adopted by Par
liament in 1937. The Wages Committees established 

.. 1 Edw. 8 and 1 Geo. 6, Chap. 53. 
II Report of the Committee tm Farm Workers in Sc:>tlan4, Cmd. 52.17, 

1936• / 
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under this act issued their first wage orders during 1938. 
TheR.oad Ha!!lage lf~.ge~£!J I938.82 In a~c!~2n 

to imp~~~~L~~.l~JJ--d._well~rga~z~d industries, ~Q 
ne~!:'l].41l!.rg~buus.¥et il!?-9~q~ate~y.2T~~~d.occupa
t~~~l.~r tt:~1.1J'P.Qrt .. ~nd.:.!h~.Q.!.~.!!}.~u~ve ~.~~, have 
recen.t!y .. Q~C;g~~!h_e..sul;>ject ofptoposiiIs Tor wage legis-

~' l~~,~. TE~~w.n:~r:.?~P-~~'?~~~IIlploY~(nnboili of these 
pursuits has growR.enormQusly.~thin the last decade. 
Iii greater Lond~n alone the drivers of mot~r-pr~pelled 
"goods vehicles" increased by more than 33,000 between 

~., 1921 and 1931. But <>.r.,gaxY~ation of workers di(pot 
ke:E-p~~~. Machinery~set up by the trade unions' and em
pToyers' organizations to implement the loose wages pro
visions of the Road and Rail Traffic Act, 1933, conse
quently broke down. In spite of the requirement under 
this act that holders of licenses entitling them to carry 
goods (or hire or reward should observe the conditions 
of the Fair Wages Resolution, the wages of men en
gage~L in motor transport not intte9.l!~.IltlyJeU sy~,n 
IqwtF.E1 th~~!~!!l'lm gt~Shxed. by the :Trade Boards, 
while the hours worked in nearly all cases were con
siaera1>JYJl!H~~cess·ortKe-4~.~N~e~tby "!h~f-:repfesenta
tives of ,employers .. ana::,wo-d~er:s. ~o be. ~~ir.i:~~~E1. 88 

Organized employers and workers consequently pro-
~osed new legislation to make wage control more ef

fective. 
This proposal led to appointment of a commi~in 

July 193§.1 whose duty was to e.!~n~.tile.Erese!lt P<?= 
si~l!..~w.age r~gu.1:~i~~ ~:ll. mo~oJ:" t1"Jlnspprt and to make . 
recommendations regarding future action. The report gf 
this committee presented to the Ministers of Laoour and 
Transport in Apnri-937 is indicative of a current Jl'love-..... " ... -.- .-'- -" -- .. ,- . .-

• J and :& Geo. 6, Chap. 44. 
• The Economist, May 22, J937, p. 438. 
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~nt to apply the Tr~Qards mrth.~~.J:~large and 
V'Sporadic'!.!!Lt?rganized industr~.34 Though recogmzmg 

voluntary collective bargaining as the traditional and 
ideally best procedure in wage fixing, for this inade
quately organized industry involving the public safety, 
the committee recommended a sxstel!l~9i.il.lg~'pe~de~t 
r-r;;ese!l~~!!v.c:.E.~~4sJ~,-,!e~rmi~~:w.ages .fl.~c!59.!lQi#Qns 
L'Y2!kJQ!""~.rnployc;es engaged in o:pet:ating motor ve
hicles doing a business for hire or reward. 
--in March 1938 a threatened strike of 150,000 truck 
driv~~~~~~l.1y~onstrate(fthe ne~f9l."i!D~~di
ate action. And a governmenfl>ilTTnCOrP'orating the main 

're'Coiiiiiiendations of the committee report was accord
ingly introduced into the House of Commons. With only 
minor changes this bill was passed in July 1938 under 
the title ('Roa~aula&:e Wages Act, 1938." ~s_ev~n.th 
act embodyip.~~...principle and method of the Trade 
Bo~i~~~dQ1,ll!ciitu>1~c;.~~.1E.9E&.!.~~~Dii§hl!.1-?od~w~. 

The distributive trades. In the other of the two occu-
pations just mentioned, wage legislation is also pending. 
Establishment of a series-of Trade Boards to cover the 
different trades of this group was first proposed shortly 
after the Trade Boards Act was amended in 1918. And 
in 1920 Boards for the milk distributive and grocery and 
provisions branches were actually set up. The two milk 
distributive boards, one for England and Wales, and one 
for Scotland, remain in operation. But largely owing 
to obstructive tactics on the part of the Cooperative 
. Unions, who feared that the higher wages which they 
were able to obtain might be reduced if the Trade Board 
rates were fixed at a lower level, the two grocery Boards 

.. Report of the Committee on the Regulation of Wages antl Conditions 
of Semce in the Road Motor T,.ansport Indust,.y (Goods), Cmd. 5440, 
1937· -
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were unable to agree upon a schedule of minimum rates. 
They were eventually dissolved. And the result of this 
action has been to hold up establishment of new Boards 
in other distributive trades. 

Meanwhile, the number of persons employed in t1!ese 
trades h~ gre~~J~s!~~~~, a large percentage of the 
ne~ re~rwts being young persons. And !..c:!:e.1. ~g;~~I1.1 or
~~t1g!?: .. <?£.~~r~~':.~_.!ll!<:l. ~mployers~JhoJlgh.g:r:owing, 
haSl:J:gg~.d .. }J.~!t!I],g ... e;:pansloJl.iQ_~!!~-l"2r~~{t ~i1f.l'hc 
dis.p'a:1l.~e._~P.<l._1,ln9r.g;wi.z~.d .. dtmct~.o£..tl!SJ$.!aL,!r:l4es 
resUlting from this unbalanced development has _ ren-
dered ejf~giyuollectiv~~im!).g.~.Nr~!.l!..~!L~~.Piit 
and ..h~s..-resulted....in....natQriously __ ~at!.sJ~!?ry_~&"es, 
h~':lr:.~l!Il4S~I!~~~ons of work.as The Cooperative SOc1e
ties and their empT6yeeS1la'Ve consequently found great 
difficulty in maintaining their accustomed high wage 
scales in the face of low wage competition from private 
traders. In 1934, therefore, the Cooperative Congress 
passed a resolution calling upon the Cooperative Union 
to assist in obtaining establishment of Trade Boards for 
the distributive trades as a means of meeting wage com
petition. The resolution was formally transmitted to the 

, General Council of the Trades Union Congress for con
sideration, and after protracted discussion between the 
Trade Boards Advisory Council of the T. U. C. and 
representatives of the Cooperative Union, the two move
ments agreed to press the Minister of Labour jointly for 
a Trade Board in the distributive trades.86 

While the advisability of statutory action was being 
argued pro and con by the unions, the Ministry of La
bour undertook to solve the problem by encouraging 

• The Economist, Feb. z6, 1938, p. 461. 
• Report of Proceedings at the 68tll Annual Trades Union Congress, 

1936, pp. 16z-63, 169. 
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voluntary collective agreements between employers and 
workers in these trades.81 Following a series of confer
ences at which officers of the Ministry met with employ
ers and workers separately and jointly and with the pos
sibility of being brought under the Trade Boards Acts 
hanging over their heads, the employers became amen
able to collective bargainin~ Dud,ng 1937 two important 
wage agreements covering at least 100,00038 of the 
2,000,000

39 distributive trades workers were consum
mated, one between a large department store in northern 
England and another between- the retail "multiple 
shop" proprietors in the grocery and provisions trade,_ 
and their organized employees. 

In addition to specifying minimum scales of wages the 
multiple shop agreement stipulates that its provisions 
shall not prevent payment of higher rates nor prejudice 
any employee at the time receiving greater remuneration. 
In the preamble both parties also state their view that in 
the existing status of organization among employers and 
workers, voluntary agreements are not sufficient by them
selves to secure universal and effective regulation of 
wages without statutory backing.40 

Following the lead given by the multiple shop agree
ment, a joint committee appointed as a result of the 
Minister's Confer~nce presented a report in February 
1938 incorporating concrete proposals for statl,ltory back
ing. The Committee recommended establishment of a 
National Coordinating Council for the distributive trades 
to be composed of an equal number of representatives of 
employers and of workers whose duty would be to fix 

"The same. 
• London Times, Nov. 2.3, 1937. 
• Mnnstry of Labou,. Repo,.t, 1937, p. 103 • 
.. Ministry of Labour Gazette, December 1937, p. 472.. 
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minimum. rates of wages, hours of work, and conditions 
of employment for the entire retail trade in consultation 
with various trade committees each representing a spe
cific branch of retailing. The Report further suggested 
that the Minister of Labour should be given statutory 
powers to confirm the agreed proposals of the National 
Council after hearing objections from interested parties, 
and to make orders rendering all retailers legally sub
ject to such proposals. U These proposals represent a cross 
between the Cotton Manufacturing Act and the Road 
Haulage Act, both of which find their prototype in the 
Trade Boards legislation. . 

At this writing no definite action with regard to legis
lation embodying these recommendations has been taken. 
There is no doubt, however, that they represent a further 
application of the Trade Boards method to a new in
dustry and one which is generally favored by the parties 
directly co~cerned. Legislation along the lines proposed 
is at present under consideration along with proposed 
voluntary machinery. 

o thet- dtroelopments. The year 1938 also_ sa'!!he scope 
of existin,-$ Tr:t.4~9!1J.".ds anclAgnCUIturaI Wages COm
iillttees as w..ell as that C?f the Central Wa~BQllrd under 
then~;iGtd HaWa-&e Wages AtteJ$.~~e<;l .. fut!h~ ~to 
the. fi~ours,.!l¥Ae terms.ofJ:he.:Holi9ar;> with ~ay 
Act.42 Subject to certain prescribed limitations as to dura
tion, this act empowers the bodies mentioned to provide 
as they see fit for holidays with pay for the workers to 
whom their minimum. wage orders apply. 

Ln May and September !.2.31J respectivdy new Trade 
~ds 19r the ~~g ~d the f.ll1:>.ber planufacturing 
trades were s!,t up by special orders of the Minister of 

• See note 33. 
• 1 and 2. Geo. 6, Chap. 70. 
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Labour upon joint recommendation of employers and 
workers in these trades. Recommendations of sim~
tion in the furniture a1'!d g§ve.1...te:desis alsQj!1'!d~_q>_I1-
slderation by the organizations of employers and workers 
dire~ "Concemeo:-Anatnere-is a possibility that pres
sure may be brought to bear for revival of the Joint 
District Boards already provided for under the Coal 
Mines (Minimum Wage) Act,I912. Whether a tem
p~!lsin~s.Iec~_!!s.ii>n will_'p'!~c~,! ch.~ck.i!EonQthes:e 
new proposals remains a question .. Certainly past e.!Q~ri
encesuggests a hOIcHij?-OfTiaae"lJoard expan'si<mduring 
Periods of industrial stagnatio~. But just as certainly it 
forecasts a new phase of groWth in fresh applications of 
these well-tested principles and methods of statutory 
wage regulation to new industries according to their pe
culiar requirements, when the depression lifts. 



CHAPTER II 

WAGE-FIXING MACHINERY' 

Three types of minimum-wage-6xj~gmachine!y now 
operating·iii"'Greafl~i-it;lin'm:ay he characte~i~~~(as (I) 

~
. vol._l]:~ary, (2) quasi-voluntary, and (3) statutory, in 
~_~ 'tliese types-'ofmadUnery roughly correspond 

three aegrees of employer and worker organization. 
" hey consequently represent different stages .in the eva-
'- ,lution of industrial democracy. -

TYPES 

V ol1fn~ary. Wage fixing is voluntarily achieved ~ col
lective ~~!l!~ntjn three ways. In most of the largest 
a~(tb.~t_<>.~~~~ il!.<!.u~!ilessuchas/rai~~ays, sI!ip'P.ing, 
iron and steel, engineering, boot and s~oe, and the Q...uiJd
ing)trades, orgaruzat:iOris of employers a~<!1v.9.rk~rs have 
!:~~~~t.iI:!:ilY developed elaborate national zpachinery ~9r 
wage negotiation and settlement of industrial disputes. 
T~ls-maChrneiY has been in operation lor a-long period 
of years and constitut~~_j;he....chief m!!thoclof wage de
termination in tireat-Britain.' '''. 
----!!i:= ;~;~~tY-threel less iIEPortant and for the most 
part ~~s. ~~~I-=~~~~~.~!r_aEes which previously had 
no permanent machinery for joint negotiation, among 
them pottery, :flour milling, electricity supply, and 
certain public service industries, national Joint In
dustrial Councils, known as ''Whitley Councils," were 
voluntarily established in the immeaiate post-war years. 
Incident to therrtiiilction as instruments of self-govern-

• J. Henry Richardson, Industrial Relations in Great Britain, p. 137. 
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ment a major purpose of these Councils was to facilitate 
voluntary collective wage negotiation and agreement in: 
their industry. About fifty of the Whitley Councils 
have current wage agreements.· Since they are essentially 
voluntary bodies the British government has taken no 
direct part in their formation. Through the Ministry of 
Labour, however, indirect encouragement has been given 
in ways requested by the Councils themselves and by 
recognizing them as official consultative committees on 
questions pertaining to their industries . 

.In a number'of the industrie~~avi!!.g,w.:h}t1:~y CO~!1-I\ '\' 
cils which do not cont1'uaewage agree~ents, such agree
ments are }?:«:;s:2!!~~d directIY 'by organizations of em-! 
ployers and workers outside the Council. Wage awards: 
of a third party to whomdlsputes have bee~:,voruIifarily' 
referred for arbitration also obtain· i!!~e industrieS: i \ ' 
And in still other industries and occupations where, no ': 
tormit' collectlve'agreements exist, there are rates gen
erally recognized by employers' associations -as . those 
which shall be paid by their members, or by trade unions 
as the minima which their mefi.:1bers may accept. 

Voluntary collective agreements are often made for a' 
stated period and are customarily observed as definite 
wage contracts, though they cannot actually be enforced 
at law. The wages thus prescribed are standard rates, but 
actually constitute the minima if not also the maxima for 
specified occupations and areas. 

;) QUfJsi:'!!o.!U!!.!fJry. The object of the machinery here 
claSsi6ed as quasi-voluntary is primarily to ~?l?P~!t~~~ 
mai~t~~~, the wage r!.~~eady ~Sby "~od E!llp~oy~rs" 
Orby v~~tary wage agr~~~~~,~~ rather than actuallJf-,iO 
fix the rates of wages themselves. This method of wager
control is used wherever the "Fair~Wage!tResolution" - --~ ._-- .----~-.-.-.-~-----.-----.-

"The same. 
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of the House of Commons is in force. It also applies to 
workers covered by several specaI' acts providing that 
"fair wages" as defined by the Fair Wages Resolution 
shall be paid in return for government concessions or 
protection of various kinds, under the Cotton Manufac
turing Industry (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1934 and 
Part II of the Road Haulage Wages Act, 1938. 

The Fair Wages Resolution, passed by the House of 
Commons on March 10, 1909, specifies that the con
tractor shall, under penalty of a fine or otherwise, pay 
rates of wages and observe hours of labour not less favor
able than those commonly recognized by employers and 
trade unions (or, in the absence of such recognized wages 
and hours, those which in practice prevail among good 
employers) in the trade in the district where the work 
is carried out. Though in theory a "minimum wage" 
and a "fair wage~epr~~iit qult~ differetlLlevet~~the 
~9~dinK()f .the.f~! ':Y~~es _l!-~<?lu!i'<>!1._"not_less than" 
renders the fair .wag~_in pr:actke a. minimum wa~_ for 
those who'come under it. The Fair WageS cl~use is in
clud~d'in all go~~mment contracts, customarily though 
not compulsorily in. the contracts made by the local 
autllonties and in special contracts involving government 
grants, subsidies, or guarantees. The responsibility for 
including this clause in government contracts, as well 
as for its observance and interpretation, rests with the 
government departments concerned, advised by an inter
departmental committee. Growing out of friction over its 
interpretation and enforcement, a revision in the word
ing of this resolution is now under consideration by a 
special committee.appointed by the Ministry of Labour. 

The British Su.gar (Subsidy) Act, 1925: exemp].!6.es 

• 15 Ceo. 5, Chap. 12. 
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t~~lld }p.~!.~od of qE.a~i-v.91.1:ll!t~runiniro.~ :w~~e 
con'trol..~he aci:iSaesignea to assist the home sugar 
beetiiidustry in its early stages ~y gr~E&" ~ $9vc:rn
ment subsidy on each hundredweight of home-grown 
sugar'produced. In return for this subsidy ,the act re- ,V 
quires three concessions on the part of sugar producers. 
These include paymenfTo'Tarmeii'oTa' ~~fp!:~~' to"i
sugar beets, lise of British manufactured plant and ma
c~ne!y, and payment of wages to persons employeain 
the manufactur70rSugar 'or molasses at a rate not less 
than that required under the Fair Wages'''ResOIution, 
except wnere-rates1i~~ beenagi-e~d-up~~ 'by-~j~i~t 
Industrial Council representing the employer and the 
persons employed. If any dispute arises as to what wages 
ought to be paid under this provision, the question must 
be referred by the Minister of Labour to the Industrial 

j:;urt for settlement. 

Q.t1!er acts by, ,wh, ich, ,sirhl-,lar ~,," :t,g, (Lt:equi!'~1!l~llt~, _.are.<I C is 
exacted froIl! persQnu"eceivj.ng,sovernment sub!li<iie.s or 
other assis£ance are: the Housing (Fmancial Provisions) 
Act, 1924; the Housing Act, 1930; the Housing (Scot-
land) Act, 1930; the Housing Act, 1935; the Housing 
(Scotland) Act, 1935; the 1j9E~~K,l\ft.J.,l.9J6; the 
British Empire Exhibition (Guarantee) Act, 1925; the 
Sugar Industry (Reorganization) Act, 1935; the Lon
don Passenger Transport (Agreement) Actt ..!.235; the 
Railw;Ys' (Agreemefit)Act, 1935; the Air Navig<l;t;~n 
A;tL .193,6J. the Bacon Industry Act, 1938; and the 
Cmematograph Films Act, 1938. The Corn Production 
Act, 1917, now repealed, was the first act to contain 
provisions requiring a social return for a government I

'concession but it contained minimum wage provisions, 
rather than the Fair Wages clause. 
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A third and a more sharply defined method of 
quaSi:Voluniiry-wage-control- IS p~qYIa.ea---unaef the 
Cotton-Manutactiiruig- -Industry (Temp-ora;Y~Provi-
sio?s) f:.ct.;- i 934. This~~presents~e ~~¥.Ei_ec.e~QUegis.,. 
!~~~~_!l~~-.~~.l1!~_s.tatute bo~~ by W~I~ ~~!~.'7J?ack:
In..g IS gIVen t~ purely vo!:u:ntary agree!D-ents. Its 01>1<:9: 
[g-tQ;prOtect tiie--majooty -oremploYers·"and ~I:~rs . 
hiVlri&.:colIecbve agreeme9~ In thattrad~-from ili;com-
-. - ._7[.' - .. - .'-'--"-- ----------- .-----... -.-.- -

p~t1tion of _~~(i~mploy~x.:s ~h9 .E~y l.~~ w~s. This 
end is achieved by making collective agreements signed 
by representatives of organizations including a majority 
of the workers and of the employers controlling a ma
j ority of the looms in the trade obligatory upon the 
entire trade by means of an administrative order. \ 

.) S~.!-1!:!!.!.ry. ~~~in.ery J~!:.ovis!Lng.19r..sqfi.1pul~ory es
t~~Ji~h~eIlt otIE-i~mu~ ~~ge r~!~ is set up under six 
ac~~ ~~!'.ad~~ment ... These are the· Traae "Boards Act, 
1909, and amending act, 1918, the Agricultural Wages 
(Regulation) Act, 1924, applying to England and 
Wales, the Agricultu"ral Wages (Regulation) (Scot
land) Act, 1937, the Coal Mines (Minimum Wage) 
Act, 1912, and the Road Haulage Wages Act, 1938. 
With the exception of coal mining, in which peculiar 
economic conditions elude even a strong organization 
of workers, these acts are intended to protect the wages 
of workers in poorly organized or unorganized indus
tries. 

~OVERAGE 
About 2,700,000 workers belong to the trades c<2Y~red : 

by statutorY"wage-fixing machinery. A very rough \ 
-maximiiiilestimate of the number of persons affected by 

.. 0\ .... , I ~,~<4l,lll!~!'Y-wage-fixing!!l~chi?er.YJs LmillioE, ~lli!e the I'"~ 
, llumber. included under q?:~:I.~v?luntaryproV1~ons may 
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I be around 3 million. Taking the three types ~!h-er and~\, \", 
, allowing foroverlapping, a mini~um estimate indicates " 

{

' that at least I I million out of the total IS million in- \) '" \ \ ,\ 
.dustrial and ;giiculturaI w.2r.ke~ or approximately 75 
per .=entof~.~~~~tal,. are_~ov~~·~a by ~~e ~~fi!l¥~~~m 
of wage-fixm~. Ill~chmery.'" ConSldering the mdirect m-
-------
• Under the statutory machinery are included: 1,136,000 Trade Board 

workers, which is the estimated number of persons normally seeking em
ployment in occupations within the scope of these Boards (Ministry of 
Labour Report, 1935, p. U7); 741,500 agricultural ~orkers, the esti
mated total number of agricultural workers on holdings of more than 
one acre (Min;stry of Labour Gautte, September 1938, p. 343); about 
100,000 road haulage workers (estimated by the Ministry of Trans
port); and 615,000 underground coal miners (M;nistry of Labour 
Gautte, October 1938, p. 383). This gives a total of 1,693,500 workers 
whose rates of wages are now governed by statutory wage legislation. 

The number of workers covered by voluntary collective agreements is 
a very rough estimate based upon the number of persons receiving in': 
creased rates of wages in 1910, when practically all workers' covered by 
collective agreements received increases (Twenty-Second Abstract of Ltr 
bour Sttltistics of the United Kingdom, p. 88). This figure is nearly 8 
million. It includes workers whose wage rate~ were raised under Trade 
Board orders, but excludes agricultural laborers, government employees, 
domestic servants, shop assistants, and clerks. In many 'cases workers 
whose wages were raised by individual emp~~yers or unorganized workers 
receiving wage increases are also excluded. Since 1910 there has been 
a considerable extension of voluntary collective agreements so that 8 
million seems a reasonable estimate of workers covered by current volun
tary agreements. This figure excludes all but a few of those coming 
under Trade Board determinations; but it includes about 3 million work
ers affected by voluntary agreements of Whitley Councils (the number 
estimated by Richardson in Industrial Relat;ons;n Gretlt Britain, p. 138) 
and an indeterminate number of workers coming under the Fair 
Wages clause. It also includes a group composed of the following work
ers who come under collective agreements but who are covered by some 
form of legislative wage-fixing machinery in addition: most of the 
150,000 cotton weavers who are covered by quasi-voluntary provisions; 
the 615,000 underground coal miners to whom statutory provisIons 
nominally apply; 'about U5,000 road haulage workers coming under 
the Road Haulage Wages Act; and a few other workers covered by 
Trade Boards and Agricultural Wages Committees. Deducting this' last 
group of workers the number otherwise covered by voluntary agreements 
has been taken to be about 7 million. 

Even a very rough estimate of the number of workers covered by the 
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lfluence wielded by the three-quarters upon the remaining 
\ Iquarter, it seems safe to assume that ~gjYi~ual bargain

ling between master and man is relatively littIePracticed 
in Great Britain. 

PROVISIONS 

Though the minimum wage laws differ in signifi
cant details, they have a common basis in the democratic 
erinciple and in the representative board typeorm:i~ 
chinery which each embodies. The principle is, of course, 

Fair Wages Resolution is difficult owing to its loose wording and to 
the intermittent character of employment under government contracts. 
A statement in The Economist (Aug. 14, 1937, p. 3320) indicates that 
several million workers are affected at some time each year by the Fair 
Wages clause. Allowing for overlapping with voluntary agreements 
and Trade Board orders, and excluding 550,000 road haulage workers 
who now come under the Road Haulage Wages Act, 1938 (Hansara, 
May II, 1938, col. 1611), I million appears to be something like the 
number of workers to whom this Resolution might exclusively apply at 
anyone time. 

Of the 2010,000 insured workers in cotton manufacturing (Ministry of 
Labour Gautte, November 1937, p. 443), only the weavers, who consti
tute about 70 per cent, or 150,000 of the workers in that branch of the 
trade, come under the quasi .. yoluntary wage provisions of the Cotton 
Manufacturing Act. There are, also, approximately 350,000 road haul
age ("C" license) workers falling within the quasi-voluntary provisions 
of the Road Hawage Wages Act (estimated by the Ministry of Trans
port). Combining the number of persons estimated as falling under the 
Fair Wages Resolution, those coming under the Cotton Manufacturing 
Act, and the road haulage workers within the scope of quasi-voluntary 
wage provisions of the Road Haulage Wages Act, a total of some 
1,500,000 workers may be counted as subject to quasi-voluntary wage 
legislation for this purpose. 

The grand total of all workers covered by wage-fixing machinery, in
cluding 20,693,500 under statutory machinery, 7,000,000 under voluntary 
collective agreements, and 1,500,000 under quasi-voluntary machinery, 
may thus be estimated at roughly 11,193,500 workers, rounded to II 
million. 

The estimate of 15 million industrial and agricultural workers was 
obtained by adding 14,2096,000, the estimated total number of persons 
14-64 years of age insured under the general and special unemployment 

,insurance schemes (Ministry of Labour Gautte, November 1937, p. 4200) 
and 742.,500, the estimated number of agricultural workers (Ministry 
of Labour Gautte, September 1938, p. 343). This sum, 15,038,500 has 
been rounded to 15 million. 
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r2Q.~cl in Great BE~~l!:'s~PQlltic.3!. traditi~n, while the 
form of its application to the fieldOfWage regulation, 
though directly imported from Australia, also finds its 
prototype in the parliamentary system. Nor is this ma
cIiineiy peculiar-to sfiihitory riiirumum wage regulation. 
On the contrary miniature industrial parliamen_ts, or 
tripartite boards, eacnliavfrig aii equafnuniber of mem
bers representing employers and workers plus one or 
more persons empowered to cast the deciding vote in 
case of a deadlock, have bec~me-c1iaractenstic Tnstru
mentsot~he':1~gustrj~~-.4~mocra9' whlcli-hiisgraaualiy 
deveTopedin Great Britain, especially during the past 
twenty years. 

The Trade Boards Acts, I909 and I9I8.6 Most im- ',-
portant orBi-itlsIl-mrnm;.um wage legislation because 
they have operated longest, because they affect the 
greatest number of workers, and because their deter
minations are the most comprehensive are the Trade 
Boards Acts, 1909 and 1918. These two acts must be 
read together, the former being the principal act and 
the second an amendment. • ' 

The original Trade Boards Act had five outstanding 
features: (I) it entrusted the determination of minimum 
rates of wages to boards composed of persons repre
senting the various trades coming within the scope of 
the act rather than to government officials; (2) it pro
vided for compulsory enforcement of such rates by the 
government; (3) it empowered the Board of Trade8 

to set up such boards in any "sweated" trade in which 
such action was expedient, subject to confirmation by 
Parliament; (4) it stipulated that such trades could be 
withdrawn from the purview of the act when the danger 
of "sweating" ceased to exist; (5) it provided that 

"9 Edw. 7. Chap. :&2; and 8 and 9 Geo. 5. Chap. 3:t. 
I After 1916 the Minister of Labour. ' 
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minimum rates fixed by the boards should remain inl 
"limited operation" for a period qf-six ~-?a:s ;!:r ! 
which they could be made obligatory by or roe 
Board"OrTrade. 

The Trade Boards Act of 1918 amended th~ act of 
1909 in certain important respects. First, the conditions 
,upon which establishment of a Trade Board depended 
were so altered ~s.to emphasize inadequate organiza
tiog.,rather than exceptionally Jow wages; second, the 
rate-fixing powers were enlarged; third, the extension 
of Trade Boards was facilitated and the machinery for 
prescribing compulsory rates was speeded up by making 
it ,possible for the Minister of Labour to set up new 
Boards without confirmation of Parliament and by re
peal of the limited operation clause. 

No changes have been made since 1918. As the acts 
now stand the Minister of Labour is authorized to es
tablish a Trade Board for any trade where ·in his opinion 
"no adequate Illachinery exists for the effective regula
tion of wages throughout the trade" and where "hav
ing regard" to the prevailing rate of wages in the trade 
it is expedient to apply the acts.' 

The Minister establishes a new Trade Board by mak
ing a "special order." Before making a special order a 
notice of intention to make the order must be published, 
including a statement of the period (not less than forty 
days) within which .objections to the draft order may be 
lodged. Every special order must be laid before each 
House of Parliament, but requires no vote of confirma
tion to render it effective as do "provisional orders," by 
which Boards were established under the act of 1909. If 
an address asking annulment of the order is presented to 
His Majesty by either House within the next forty 

'Sec.l(a),1918• 
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days on which the House has sat, the order may become 
void. 8 Otherwise it becomes automatically effective." 
In the same ma~er that Trade Boards are established, 
a Board may be abolished if the Minister decides that 
the reason for its existence.no longer obtains. 

A Trade Board has as many members as are required 
~ render it t~!:~Jr~ representat~of the trade. 

~
1i:ese members comprise re£!.re5entatives of employers 

nd of workers in equal number plus several inde
endent persons known as "wp.Qinted members." The 

act specifitally states that women are eligible for mem
bership. It is required that at least one woman shall be 
an appointed member on every Board for a trade in 
which women are largely employed/o and that home
workers shall be represented on the Boards for trades 
in whicn a considerable proportion of homeworkers is 
engaged.l1 

Every Trade Board is charged with the duty of fix
ing a minimum rate of wages for time work. It may also 
fix other specified piece- and tim~-rates of wages to ap- ' 
ply universally or to any special process in the work or to 
any special area, or to any class of workers in that trade.12 

Boards may cancel or vary such rates, provided they 
have -been in -~peration-· at least ~:!_ ~~~ths. !f they have 
not, the consent of the Minister is necessary to permit 
'CancellatiOii or vanation by aBoard.18 Indirectly through 
the power to fix special minimum rates for overtime, 
Trade Boards may to a certain extent cQntrol hours of 
work.14 

Before finally fixing, varying, or canceling minimum 
rates of wages, Boards ~ust· give notice of their "pro-

• See sec. 2.(4); 1918. 
• Sec. 2., 1918 •• 
II Sec. II (3), 1909. 
"Sec. 3(5) (c), 1918. 
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posal" to take such action and must consider any objec
tions which may be lodged with them within two months 
from the date of notice.15 At the termination of this 
period the rates may be either "fixed" or revised and 
"proposed" again. No rate prescribed by a Trade Board 
becomes legally enlo~ceable, however, until confirmed 
by the Miruster -ofT.abour, who is reqwrecreliher to 
approve or returntor reconsideration by a Board every 
set of rates formally proposed within one month after 
he has been notified of such action, unless special circum
stances make it desirable or necessary to postpone con
firmation.1s 

In addition to their rate-fixing duties, Trade Boards 
are accorded permissive power to establish representa
tive, district, advisory committees to make recommenda
tions regarding minimum rates of wages for defined 
areas.1T Under certain circumstances a Board may also 
grant permits exempting employers from paying the 
minimum rate to individual workers on account of in
firmity or physical injury.'-8 

They are !!q~t:e(Lt~p)l!Si~er and report upon ~y 
I!l~tt~r r~fer!ed to them !>x a g~ye"f!1111~Ilt. department 
dealing with the conditions in -their trade,I9 and they 
may tal!£tlie initiatlve ·in.·mili~ga ~ecomni.encGtion with 
referen.ce to" tfie-lndustriil ·con.ditions '-of-their "trade to 
any government department which is then required to 
consider it.20 

General administration of the acts is vested in the 
Minister of Labour,·1 who makes regulations regard
ing the proceedings and meetings of Boards, appoints 
the officers necessary for carrying out the terms of the 

.. Sec. 3(5), 1918. 11 Sec. 4(1) (2.),1918. 
If Sec. 12.,1909. • Sec. 5(5), 1918. 
B Sec. 3,1909. • Sec. 10, 1918. 
II Prior to 1916 in the Board of Trade. 
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acts, and enforces the legal rates, in addition to per
forming other functions previously mentioned.22 

Payment of wages at less than the minimum rate pre
scribed by a Trade Board renders an employer liable on 
summary conviction to a maximum fine of £20 for each v 
offense and to a fine of not more than £5 for each day on 
which the offense is continued after conviction.23 Arrears 
of wages on the minimum basis due to an employee may 
also be recovered upon order of the COurt,24 criminal 
proceedings being taken for violation of the acts and 
civil proceedings for recovery of arrears. 

The expenses of administering the act are paid from 
moneys provided by Parliament.25 

'J' he A gricultural Wages (Regulation) A cts) I 9 24 
and I937.26 The AgricultUral Wages (Regulation) Act, 
1924, applying to England and Wales, and the 'act 
orl937 extending almost identical provisions to Scot
land are similar to the Trade Boards Acts in their main 
in~eE-fl...<>n~an(rstru~e. Certai!l modifications 'h~;;been , 
introduced, however, either in order to meet the spe- I 
cial conditions obtaining in agricultural pursuits or in : 
an effort to correct minor defects which experience has ' 
revealed in the operation of the Trade Boards Acts. 

For purposes of the Agricultural Wages Acts "agri
culture" is loosely defined as including "dairy-farming 
and the use of land as grazing, meadow or pasture land 
or orchard or osier land or woodland or for market 
gardens or nursery grounds."n 

By the terms of the act of 1924 the ~of Agri
cul~e and Fisheries is required t~p.p2int a c;.~~ 
Agnculru.r.a1"W,ages J:\~d for England'and Wales and 
-" Se~ ;4 and IS, 19°9. • Sec. 6(1), 19°9. 

"Sec. 6(2), 19°9 and Sec. 9(2), 1918. 
- Sec. 21, 19°9. 
-14 and IS Geo. S, Chap. 37; and I Edw. 8 and I Geo. 6, Chap. 53. 
- Sec. 16(1), 19240 
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c2~~r .~gricultur~~ ,W ag~s_,~o.~itj:~es. 28 On the first 
establishment Committees were to be set up for each of 
the fifteen groups of counties named in the second sched
ule to the act. Following that, these Committees could be 
dissolved upon resolution of their own representative 
members and new Committees formed for each county 
or group of counties as recommended by the Commit
tees affected and considered expedient by the Minister.29 

The county Agricultural Wages Committees consist 
of employer and worker members in equal numbers 
and in addition two impartial members, and a chairman. 
The representative members are nominated, wherever 
advisable, by organizations of persons for whom they , 
are design~d to speak, and appointed by the Minister 
of Agriculture. But the chairman is chosen annually by 
the Committee except in' case of a deadlock, when the 
Minister makes that appointment as well.30 

The Agricultural Wages Board is composed in the 
same way except that the Minister may appoint any 
number of appointed members so long as the total does 
not exceed one-fourth of all the members of the full 
Board, and that the chairman is appointed by the Minis
ter rather than by the Board. At least one member of 
the Board must be a woman.B1 There is no provision for 
withdrawal of any branch of agriculture or any area 
from application of the acts. 

It is the duty of the Agxjcultural Wages Committees 
!.(Hlet~l"rni~e minimum rates or wages for time":work to . 

~
PPlY universally to alIagriCuleural workers in the 

county or to any special class of such workers, to any 
pecial area, or to any special class in any special area 

of a county. As far as practicable these rates are to secure 

• Sec. 1 (1),192.4-. 
• First Schedule, 192.4-. 
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a weekly half-holiday for workers and may provide ~/ 
differential rate for overtime. Provisions for exempt
ing employers from paying the general minimum time
rate to workers incapacitated by physical injury, mental 
deficiency, infirmity due to old age or other causes are 
also included in section i (3) of the act. These render 
the issuance of exemptions considerably freer than un
der the Trade Boards Acts. Minimum piece-rates may 
be fixed at the discretion of each Committee. Upon com
plaint by a pieceworker that his piece-rate, not fixed by 
a Committee, fails to yield the amount of the appli
cable general minimum time-rate, a Committee may in 
specified circumstances direct payment of an additional 
sum to cover the difference between what he did rec-eive 
and what he would have been paid at the established 
general minimum time-rate, such amount being recover
able as a civil debt.82 

The Agricultural WageS Act departs from the pat
tern of other British minimu~ wage laws, except the 
Scottish Act, in.loosely defininkffi..~ ~p,i~11II,!~ge. Ac- I c· () , 
cordiu~to._J:he..terms -of the act (I ~4) the Committees ~ ~ : 
are directed so far as practicable to secure to "able-bodied 

-men such'w~es as in the opinion of the Committee are 
~q~~~<;..!?£!,,!.!!l!?~~-efl~£!ep.cy !!!d to enable a man in 
an ordinary case to maintain himself and his family in 
accordance w..~_~h" s~ii~QPfJ:9ITl~0~t_as -may be 

r~~iteeI~~~0:~~~e~:~~t;~a-~6~~W~~~ 
cancel minimum wage rates as well as to fix them. Rates 
are first "proposed" and then "fixed" as with the Trade 
Boards. But the objection period is r~duced from two 
months required unOei-ilie Trade Boards Acts !2. a 
minimum of f~~ _ w.ys in the case of Agricultural 
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Committees. The time consumed in fixing minimum 
rates has been further reduced under the Agricultural 
Act by -a specific provision relieving a Committee of 
"proposing" rate schedules a second time when minor 
modifications have resulted from objections." Neither 
is confirmation by the Minister or the central Board 
r~q~ir~d~ by the Trade B~ard~ Acts, though the Minis-

~\ ter of Agriculture may upon his own initiative direct a 
Committee to reconsider any rate which it has fixed.35 

The Committees are thus left practically autonomous. 
If a Committee fails to fix a minimum time-rate of 
w"agesWlthln-"tWo -~o;th~~fter its appointment, how
ever, or aoes not substitute a new rate for one which has 
ceased to operate, or if a Committee by resolution re
quests it, the Agricultural Wage!,lBoard may exercise the 
rate-fixing ~o~ersbeIonging to such Co~inittee.36 Aside-· 
from these emergency powers, the function of the Agri
cultural Wag~~.~oat:~ is chiefly confi!lecl to the rQ.uJine 
matter of issuing the official orders directing payment of 
w;:~s determined by the local Committees. 

As with the Trade Boards the Minister of the depart
ment is charged with general administrative functions. 
For this purpose he may appoint a secretary for the 
Agricultural Wages Board and a secretary for each of 
the local Committees, and in addition, as many investi
gating and other officers as are necessary for enforce
ment and are approved by the Treasury.aT 

On summary conviction persons failing to pay the 
legal minimum rates are subject to a fine of not more 
than £20 for each offense and £1 for each day on which 
it is continued after conviction. The burden of proof is 
on the employer. Arrears may be obtained by civil pro-

"Sec. :£(6). 
"'Sec. 5. 

• Sec. 6. 
If Sec. 9(1). 
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ceedings,as as under the Trade Boards Acts. In calculat
ing wages due, certain allowances may be made for 
payment in kind." 

Expenses of carrying out the act are met from funds 
appropriated by Parliament up to an amount approved 
by the Treasury but not exceeding £70 ,000 per year.40 

The Minister is required to make an annual report 
to Parliament of all proceedings under the act. U 

The Agricultural Wages (Regulation) (Scotland) 
Act, 1937, follows the general lines of the act applying 
to England and Wales. Provision is made for the es
tablishment of Agricultural Wages Committees in each 
of several districts as determined by the Department of 
Agriculture for Scotland. It is specified that these Com
mittees shall consist of not less than five nor more than 
eight members representing each side, two independent 
members, and a chairman who is selected by the Com
mittee. 

An Agricultural Wages Board for Scotland parallels 
the central Agricultural Wages Board for England and 
Wales. It is definitely specified, however, that the Scot
tish Board shall consist of six members on each side 
plus three appointed members whereas the English act 
leaves the number of persons who shall serve on the 
Committees and the Board to the Minister's discretion. 
The only differences constitute minor adjustments to 
special Scottish conditions. 

'.I.heCoalMines (Minimum Wage) Act, I9I2!2The 
Coal Mines\:Minimum Wage) Act, 19I2, strongly re
flects the condition of conflict which gave it birth. It 
was originally passed for a period of three years, at the 
end of which it was continued for an indefinite period. 

• Sec. 7(7) • 
.. Sec. ll. , 

.. 2 Geo. S. Chap. a. 

• Sec. 7(1l). 
.. Sec. 12 • 
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Since coal mining, unlike agriculture or the Trade Board 
( industries, was -a well-organized industry with a long 

~ 
tradition' of voluntary wage negotiation, certain defi
nite departures from the Trade Board design were re
quired. 

The act applies to all underground workers employed 
, ,in coal mines, who constitute about 80 per cent of all 
workers engaged in that industry. J\1Lnimum rates of 
wages are tEb.e det~~.fl!i]l~Q .. ~~p'arately for ~ch of twenty
two districts as set out in the scheau::ret"o' Hie act. Such 
rat~'~re'd~t~rmined by.Joint Distrig:.139~S. To act in 
this capacity, the Boaro oI"Tra"cfe may recognize as the 
J oint District Board any existing or other body fairly 
representing the workmen and their employers in each 
district. The independent chair!Jl_an is agreed upon by the 
!,!g",~~~s, .9!~ there--iS'!tp -~greemetit,is' appoi!1f~c!. by 
the Bo~r.4 ofJ:r:a,de.48 When considered desirable, three 
persons acting by a majority may be selected as chair
man instead of one.44 I~ case no Joint Board has been 
recognized at any time for a district, the Board of Trade 
may appoint an individual to exercise the duties of such 
a Board, or should either side fail to appoint representa
tives to sit upon a Joint Board, the other side beirig will
ing, the Board of Trade may appoint persons to act as 
representatives for the side in default . ..s 

In determining any minimum rate the Boards are to 
have "regard to the average daily rate of wages paid 
to the workmen of the class for which the minimum 
rate is to be settled.,,48 Besides fixing minimum rates 
for its district, a Joint District Board may fix a spe
cial minimum rate, either higher or lower'than the gen
eral district rate, for any group or class of coal mines 

.. Sec. 1(1). 

.. Sec. 4. 
.. Sec. S (1) . 
.. Sec. 1(1) . 
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to which on account of special circumstances the general 
rate is not applicable.47 District rules are to be made by 
each J pint Board. The rules must lay down the condi
tions under which aged and infirm workmen may be 
exempted from terms of the act, the regularity and ef
ficiency of the work to be performed in order to prevent 
forfeiture of the minimum wage, the time for which·' 
workers are to be paid in case of emergency interrup
tions, the specific applicability of minimum rates, and 
other controversial matters!8 Minimum rates or dis
trict rules may be altered at any time by agreement 
between the representative members of a Joint District 
Board or after they have been in effect for one year, 
upon application representing any considerable body of 
opinion among either workers or employers, provided 
three months' notice is given.·9 

If a Joint Board fails to determine the initial mini
mum rafes and rules within a period of three weeks fol
lowing its recognition -;;to deal with avarra-ipplica
tion for variation of rates before the same· period of 
time has elapsed, the chairman of the Board is to settle 
the point. His decision has-the effect of a deci;wn-by 
the~oa:rd. 60 

The act makes EQ...l?!c>yj§!'9n_JC2J:' ~!:I:!9rcement. The 
legal minima are therefore enforceable 'oliIyoy civil 
action for recovery of the amount due. ,This involves 
personal suit by the aggrieved worker, whereas under 
the Trade Boards Acts criminal proceedings may be in
stituted by the Minister as an offense against the com
munity. 
\, The Road Haulage Wages Act, I938.61 This is the 

« Sec. ,,(.~). 
• Sec. 3("). 
II J and" Geo. 6, Chap. 44. 

"Sec.l(Z) . 
.. Sec. 4(Z). 
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\. newest of British minimum wage laws and in effect 
\represents the application of a system of Trade Boards 
'to the special conditions of a large and heterogeneous 
industry involving the public safety. 

The workers covered by the act include those en
gaged in any or all of the following occupations: (I) 
driving or assisting in the driving or control of a goods52 

vehicle; ( 2) collectirig or loading goods to be carried 
in.or on the vehicles; (3) attending to goods while so 
carried; (4) unloading or delivering goods after being 
so carried; and (5) acting as an attendant to the vehicle. 
Those who are required to travel on or accompany the 
vehicle for the purpose of doing any such work are in-
cluded.58 

. 

Quite different sets of provisions apply to workers 
employed on vehicles with Class "A" and "B" licenses 
and those employed on vehicles with Class "c" licenses. 
An A license entitles the holder to use the vehicle for 
the carriage of goods for hire 'or remUneration only. 

, Holders of B licenses may use the vehicle for the trans
portation of goods either in connection with a business 
carried on by him or for hire or remuneration. C license 
holders on the other hand are permitted to carry mer
chandise in connection with their own businesses in their 
vehicles but may not carry goods for hire or remunera
tion.54 

The 1!ages of workers employed on vehicles having 
A or B licenses are r~::t~<Lby the Road ~aulage 
Central Wages Board for Great Britain, i?cotl!sh.Area 
Board, and AreaBOaraSlnErigIancrind_Wales for each 
oTllie ten- existing traffic areas. -The· Central Board is 
- -, --------

• The word goods is used here to mean meren-dise as opposed to 
tassengerl. 

II Third Schedule to the act. 
"Road and Rail Traffic Act, 1933. 
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composed of not ·less than six nor more than nine rep
resentatives of employers and an equal number of repre
sentatives of workers appointed by the Minister of 
Labour after consulting with any organizations repre
senting the employers and workers in the industry and 
considering the types of trades and businesses affected, 
the number of vehicles connected with each, and the 
various circumstances in which the vehicles are operated. 
Also sitting upon the Central Board are twenty-four 
other members, comprising one member from each side 
of each Area Board in England and Wales, and two 
members from each side of the Scottish Area Board. 
These members are likewise appointed by the Ministe~ 
after consultation with the Area Boards. For each of 
the twenty-four members a deputy is similarly ap
pointed to act in case a member is unavoidably absent 
from a meeting. In addition to the members already 
mentioned the Minister is required to appoint not less 
than three nor more than five independent members who 
are not connected with the transport of goods, one of 
whom is named by the Minister as chairman of the 
Board and another as deputy chairman. 55 

The Area Boards are composed of equal numbers of 
representatives of the employers and of workers in the 
respective areas, appointed by the Minister after con
sultation with the organizations of employers and work
ers concerned. The precise number of members on each 
Board is determined in relation to the special circum
stances of each area including its size and the number 
of licensed goods vehicles. Each Area Board selects one 
of its members to act as chairman.fi6 

It is the duty of the Central Board to fix the rates 
of wages to be paid to road haUlage workers (A anerB 

- First Schedule to the act. 
-The same. 
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licenses) including holiday remuneration, in the same 
general manner followed by the Trade Boards. In fix
ing such-rates the Board is directed to consider the vari
ous conditions of !lervice of road haulage workers and 
the circumstances in which the work is done. After draft
ing proposals for such rates the Board is required to 
transmit a copy to each of the Area Boards affected.1iII' 
The 4rea.B..9aJ:"ds l!l\lst then consider the proposals and 
!ep~rt-to the Central Board within twenty-eight days. 
The C;:n~ ;Soax:(L~~y then ~fti~fid-theproposals fol
lowing whiq n?~~~ o~ the fi~!yr()P2.s~1 must be given 
to all persons likely to be affected thereby. 58 The Board 
m..E~~I1~ider all ohlecti~!.!~ lodged with them within 
t~et)tY-<>'I1e .days or more after the notice of proposal 
has been given, ~!:l !Uust sel!,.(t~9Eies of the objections 
to each of the Area Boards concerned for consideration 
~d report. Th-e'Centraf Board may amend the pub
lished proposalsiti"tne'1ighT'of such rep;rts, but if it 
considers such alterations important, the Area Boards 
must again be given an opportunity to make representa
tions.59 Having finally determined what the rates shall 
be, the Central Board refers the proposals to the Millis
t~r of LaboUr, who either- confirms them by issuirig an 
order rendering them legally effective or returns them 
to the Central Board for reconsideration.80 

In fixing rates of wages the Central Board may specify 
the time that a worker must be employed on road haul-' . 
age work in any day or week in order to entitle him to 
receive the rate of wages fixed by the Board and the 
number of hours after which overtime payment shall' 
begin.sl The Central Board is also 'empowered to make 
recommendations to any goverllIl\ent department re-

.. Sec. :& (1) (a) and (3). 
U Second Schedule to the act. 
uThe same. "Sec. 3(1). 
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garding the safety on the roads and the conditions of 
workers employed by A or B license holders. And it 
may consider and report upon any question referred to 
it by the Minister in this connection. 62 ~h the <';~~t.ral _ 
Board aE.i. the Ar~a ~il!:ds have p9wer to make ar
rangements for Seitlin~ .u.-ade _cIisl?!!1~ between A and 
B license hoIaersand their road haulage workers and 
also t~~mote volunt~~rgani~tion among bOth 
employers and workers.ss This is an important function 
which other wages boards do not possess. 

Under Part II of the recent Road Haulage Wages 
Act, any worker employed in connection with vehicles 
operating under a private carriers' or C license, or his 
trade union, or. a trade union representing a substantial 
number of road haulage workers, is entitled under the 
act to complain to the Minister that his remuneration is 
unfair. The Minister then approaches the employer and 
if the complaint is not withdrawn, he must refer the 
complaint to the Industrial Court for settlement, pro
vided there exists no suitable, j oint, voluntary machinqy 
for settlement of disputes by conciliation or arbitration. 
If such machinery does exist, the Minister must re~er the 
matter there and it can come to the Industrial Court only 
at the request of both parties to the dispute." In any case 
referred to it, the Industrial Court must fix the rate of 
pay, if the remuneration received is considered unfair.ss 

. D Sec. 2(3) (b) (c). 
• Sec. S(I). 
The remuneration cannot be deemed,. to be unf";" by terms of sec. 

4(3) of the act if it is: 
(a) equivalent to the remuneration payable in respect of correspond

ing work in connection with an A or B licensed vehicle and fixed by a 
Minister's Order made under Part I of the Act; or . 

(b) in accordance with an agreement in force between a trade union 
and the particular employer concerned, or an employers' organization 
of which be is a member; or 

(c) equivalent to the remuneration payable in respect of correspond-
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A rate of wages having been fixed either by the Cen
tral Board or by the Industrial Court, it becomes the 
duty of all employers covered to pay not less than that 
amount clear of deductions (except those under the Un
employment Insurance or National Health Insurance 
Acts). Any employer failing to comply is liable on sum
mary conviction to a fine not exceeding £20 for each 
offense and for payment of all arrears due to the un
derpaid workers during the two years immediately 
preceding the date of the offense.ss A penalty not ex
ceeding £100 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months may be exacted for altering records,. 
producing false records, or giving false information.sf 

Failure· to keep adequate records or post notices in ac
cordance with regulations is also punishable by a fine 
not exceeding £20.68 The licenses of holders violat
ing the wage clauses of the act may be suspended 
or revoked by the licensing authority who granted 
them.SD 

The cost of carrying the act into effect including ex
penses of the Central Board and the Area Boards when 
authorized by the Minister with the consent of the 
Treasury is defrayed out of moneys provided by Parlia
ment.TO 

T he 2.r!!.!O!t.l1~"!.ufacL1f'd.nLl!1'!'!f!ry (Temporary 

ing work by employers in the same trade or industry in the same district 
in pursuance of an agreement between a trade union and an organiza
tion of employers ,'which represents a substantial number of employers 
in the trade or industry; or . 

(d) equivalent to the remuneration payable in respect of correspond
ing work by similar employers in the same trade or industry in the same 
district in pursuance of a decision of a Joint Industrial Council, Con
ciliation Board, or similar body; or 

(e) equivalent to the remuneration payable in respect of corresponding 
work by an employer in the same trade or industry in the same district 
in .\lUrsuance of a decision given by the Industrial Court. 

Sec. ,(I). IT Sec. IZ. .. Sec. 10(3) • 
.. Sec. '(4). .. Sec. 13(~). 
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.JProvisions) A.!b22J 4.71 Still another variation J2i.the 
!!!i!Jimym wa~oar& form is embodied in the Cotton 
Manufacturing Industry (Temporary Provisions) Act, 
1934. The machinery of this act belongs to the quasi
voluntary category, however, since it provides for com
ulsory establishment of wage rates already determined 
oluntarily by organized employers and workers. 

fixation of statutory minima is in no way to prevent con 
summation of voluntary agreements providing for pay
ment of higher than the minimum rates, the Cotton 
Manufacturing Act goes a big step farther in giving 
statutory backing to such voluntary agreements. 

The act applies to cotton weaving only, including 
cotton, rayon, and mixed fabrics.?2 By its ter,ms organi
zations of employers and workers may make a joint ll£
Elication to the Minister of Labour requesting that a 
v"OlUiij:¥Y ""aNeemenf~!t~nded .10 include ~~
~ers in the cotton manufacturing trade. Notice of the 
application must be given, including a statement as to 
where free copies of the agreement can be obtained and 
the time within which written objections to such proce
dure must be filed, as with minimum wage orders under 
.the Trade Boards Acts. Unless the Minister is satisfied 
that these organizations do not represent the employers 
controlling a majority of the looms and a majority of the 
workers employed in the industry of the grades affected, 
he must appoint a board to investigate the application 
and report upon its advisability.T~ . 

The board consists of a chairman and two other 
member~ connected-With the industry.-n-Each or
gani~tion makilig--ippli;:tion may--appoint six of its 
members to sit with the board as "assessors" or advisers 

n :&4 and :&5 Geo. 5. Chap. 30. 
"Sec. 1(1). 
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without"a vote.7& It is the duty of such a board t~n-
_s~~er (I) whether the applying organizations respec
tively represent the employers controlling a majority 
of the looms and a majority of the workers of the grades\ 
cov.ered by the agreement, and (2) Whether. it is e~i
ent to make the terms of the agreememgenerally appli
~abie.16 <Iii" making its inquiry the board mustConsider 
~aIi written objections and may use its. discretion about 
hearing oral evidence on behalf of persons registering 
objection. < 

Upon receiving a unanimous and affirmative report 
from the board, the Minister may issue an administrative 
order setting out the rates of wages and any other perti
nent provisions of the agreement." Notice of making an 
order and of the places where copies may be obtained 
must be published in the London Gazette.18 Copies of the 
report must also be sent by the Minister to the organiza
tions directly concerned.19 Regulations necessary for giv
ing effect to the provisions of the act are made by the 
Minister of Labour.so 

Once an order is in operation, either of the organi
zations party to the original agreement may make a 
written request to the Minister asking for its revoca
tion either wholly or in part. Notice of this request must 
be published in the London Gazette with a notice that 
the order will be Wholly or partially revoked as re
quested at the expiration of three months from the date 
of publication.81 When an order has been in operation 
for at least twelve months, the Minister, having given 
notice of his intention to those likely to be affected, and 
stated the time within which written objections must 

n Sec. 2(.) . 
.. Sec. 6(4). 
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be sent to him, may, on his own initiative, appoint a 
board to consider the expediency of revoking the order. 
Upon receiving a unanimous recommendation in favor 
of such action from the board, the Minister may revoke 
the order.sz In case of national danger or emergency, 

. the Minister is further empowered to revoke an order 
without such proceedings, if in his opinion it is neces
sary.ss 

When an order is made, it becomes obligatory upon 
every employer in the industry to pay not less than the 
stipulated rate of wages to every employee to whom 
the order applies. Any employer paying wages at less 
than the agreed rate while an order is in effect is liable 
upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £10. 

A copy of the order must be conspicuously exhibited on 
the premises of every place where persons to whom it 
applies are employed. Records showing whether wages 
paid are in conformity with the order must also be kept. 
Failure to comply with these latter requirements subjects 
an employer on summary conviction to a fine not ex
ceeding £5. S~ Since the act fails to mention enforcement, 
it may be assumed that the organizations of workers 
and employers concerned are expected to report in
fringements and to take court action when suitable cases 
arise. Individual workers can bring civil suits for re
covery of amounts due them. 

Expenses of administration, including fees to mem
bers of boards, expenses in connection with a board's 
proceedings, and general exp~nses of administration 
may be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament as 
determined by the Minister of Labour with the consent 
of the Treasury.8& 
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COMPARISON 

The f~regoing analysis makes clear the fun~ 
similarities and differences between the different statutes 
Setting up wage regulatory machinery. All are similar I 
in providing for determination of minimum rates by 
a joint tripartite body or bodies representing the three' 
parties to industry, the employers, the workers, and the 
public. Under each law the administrative machinery is 
bipartite in nature. But the laws differ in the ~I! of 
p'0wers between the strictly administrative and the quasi
legislative functionaries, as well as ,in the degree of 
a.,ytgPQmy accorded to the latter. 

"Though sole pOWer to determine minimum rates of 
wages-is vested !n the Trade Boards, the rates become 
effective only when confirmed by the Minister of 
Labour. The final word with regard to selection of 
Trade Board members also rests with the Minist!!r. On 
account of these two restrictions the Trade Boards and 
the Central Wages Board under the Road Haulage Act, 
which follows the same procedure, hold the least au
tonomous position of any of the minimum wage bo~. 
Though the Agricultural Wages Committees are like
wise appointed by a government department, no con
firmation of the minimum rates which they fix is re
quired. In this respect they enjoy a larger degree of 
self-government than the Trade Boards. 

Owing to a high degree of organization and prob
ably also because ~d, cotton manufacture 
and coal mining are errunently sUlted to industrial se1£
government. The wage-fixing machinery for these two 
industries, therefore, allows still more fre~. Under 
the Coal Mines (Minimum Wage) Act the Joint Dis
trict Boards are tripartite, the representative members 
being appointed by a government department as in the 
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case of agriculture and the Trade Board industries, but 
the chairman, who has power to cast a deciding vote, is 
selected by the two sides jointly instead of by a govern_~ 
ment department. :M:oreover, the final word as to the 
legal minimum rate of wages lies with those Join 
Boards, ther.e being no check by the Board of Trade, 
under the gen~ral aegis of which they operate. 

By the terms of the Cotton Manufacturing Act, legal 
wage rates are originally determined by groups of or
ganized workers and eIpployers on a purely voluntary 
basis. They do not become obligatory upon the whole 
trade, however, until an impartial board, appointed by 
the Minister of Labour to act in a semi-judicial capacity j 
resembling that of the appointed members on a Trade; . 
Board, recommends that these rates shall be made gen
erally applicable by adrni.nistrative order, nor until such 

'ie6on IS finally sanctioned by the Minister. The repre-
sentative and the neutral members of what amounts to a 
joint wages board thus act separately instead of together 
under this arrangement. Complete autonomy in wage fix
ing is in this way safeguarded by a double check. Where-

J 
as enforcement of the legal rates is undertaken by the ap
propriate Ministry for agriculture, for. the Trade Board 
trades, and for road haulage, this responsibility is left 
to the voluntary action of individuals or organizations 
,of workers and employers in those industries where 

/ strong organization justifies a greater degree of indus
trial democracy. The Cotton Manufacturing Act, there

\( fore, represents the most advanced form of statutory 
wage regulation yet established in Great Britain. And 
in further development of this phase, the Trade Boards 
idea may yet find its fullest and most successful expres
SIon. 



PART II 

ADMINISTRATION 



CHAPTER III 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 

In order to cope with the technical detail involved 
in social and industrial legislation as well as to endow 
it with the required:4lelfiBilit)) it has become the estab
lished practice of the :BritistParliament to draw such 
acts in terms of broad principle and general procedure, 
leaving designated adnUnistrative authorities to fill in 
the details by means of statutory rules and orders hav
ing the effect of law. Thus, ~!!~td}t!~!l_ t?,.C??lorcing the 
law, ~dmi~strative _~uthorities p~rform _~ quasr:'legisfa
tive function. ... 
. Like other pieces of social legislation, the various 

mif!i.!!lUIl! wag~st.§..b~longJQ. t~~~t~K0!Y ~or admjl1i~:: 
trative law. But in one important respect they depart 
from- th,~::oist01ID1r.ii~~~£n. Ip:steaa~~[~~e?~errng 
Civil Service tech~ci~s_ to determine precisely whatJhe 
legal minimum rates of pay and the normal hollA of " 
work shall be, th~eacts entt.:JSt_Jh~irquasi-I~~~~tJ~e· , 

V fun.ctiOn .t. o. a series of liffil .. ' t~d iQcL.U~m.aJP!!.tj!~c:nts, or t 
w3ges board~. By such action, Parli3ro.ent.I:eturns-to the ( 
peopleL on a functional b~.J.-LPQr1iQtLaLthe-legisla
tive p<?~e.r _originalh:~~I~~e<Lt.oj!J)~_the.people-on a 
g~~~hic ~is. The e,!fect __ ofJhis is to lay ~~_ fO~!lda
tions of industrial democracy. 

- ~dersuch procedUr~_ .I:onstitutional, however, . 
certaIn checks upon the iCti~1l9Ljh~~~xt~~yern-" 
nientatle~sla!i.i~~.~~~i~~_~!~_~3:nged. Th~_ Tr~de 
Boards Acts, for example, provicL~~~~ll~ tlie mem&rship 
ofthe lioarCls shall be finally~~t~J:"~~d bYlhe_Minister 
of Labour. The Minister is also required to approve 

---".~.~#-

7J 
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the ml!!i_~~~,!::~~~~2.f ~_ages fix~~tpL!.he _I~deJ3~ards 
DefOre they become legal: No industry may be brought 
under the acts until a special order issued by the Minisi 
ter has lain before P~a,l!!~n!Jor forty days. In thes4 
ways Parliament maintains a sort of remote control over 
the legislative function through a Minister~Cthiliow~ 

- .. -.----.-- ---'. ,- -,--,------,'- I 

who i~.,~r~ct1yJ"esponsihle __ tQ,J>a~Jj~ent. ' 
The result of this division of powers is to create a 

v'bipartite administrative organization, in which the quasi
legislative functions are vested in the wages boards as 
instruments of collectiye bargaining, while the purely 
administrative functions rest with a government depart
ment as the instrumentalitY through which the prin
ciples and procedure expressed in the act are carried 
out. W~xing functi()!ljsper.fOI!Iled by 
representatives of theyarlous industries concerned, plus 
tlie tIiI-eeneutral members, adiiuflistratiori lies in the 
hands of government c;ivil seryants"who forlll _th,~ link 
between the state and industry. - '... 

._ ..•. - - -# -. 

DUTIES OF 'IHE MINISTRY OF LABOUR 

Since this ~;;';el~ti~~-be~~;" the-sttte ~~d indus
,_try wa~ Jit:i!. est~blished.. _ by __ t)i~_ r~,<;l~ ... Boarqs. .Act of 
1209 and subsequent minimum wage acts have'fol
loW-edIts general lines, the organization under the Trade1 
Boards Acts presents the best example of how a bipartite 
system has been worked, out. The chief duties of the 
Minister of Labour as set out in the Trade Boards Acts 
and derived therefrom are: 

S;ttingu~ 
I. To determine what industries shall have Trade Boards. 
2. To define the industries for which Trade Boards are to 

be set up. 
3. To issue special orders applying the acts to such industries, 

tA amend these orders as necessary, and to withdraw a trade 
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from operation' of the acts under certain circumstances. 
4. To make general regulations for each Board. 
5. To appoint members of Trade Boards. 

Making Wage Determinations Effective 
6. To con~fixed byT-;ide Boards or refer them 

back to the appropriate Board for reconsideration. 
7. To issue opinions on the scope of Trade Boards. 
8. To supervise inspection and enforcement of the wage 

orders issued by the Trade Boards and to take proceedings in 
cases of violation. 

9. To carry on the necessary investigation and research con
nected with these duties. , 

DUTIES OF THE TRADB BOARDS 

The main diltles imposed upon the ~de Boards un
der the acts are: 

Les-islative 
I. To fix a minimum rate of wages for time-work in their 

trade (mandatory) and to vary or cancel these (permissive). 
2. To fix, vary,.Dr cancel, other types of minimum wage 

rates as specified in the acts if it is fOti.nd desirable (permissive). 
3. To consider obJections lodged -against the fixation of ~ 

specific minimum rate following its proposal. 

Administrative 
r--" '. "-- , 

4. To ~~e perm!!s.~ exempti.on from payment of the legal 
rates. .' " 

5. To c~.!i~!,ners under the acts. 
, 6. To register appreirtlCes'under the acts. 

7. yo make recommendations on questions of scope. 
,:p-; To advise government departments upon related industrial 

subjects. 

In addition the Trade Boards are charged with fixing 
"holiday remuneration" for their trades under the Holi- ' 
days with Pay Act, 1938. 

ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN 

Tb~.!ldministrati0n of Tr:a~c::lJ~l.ll"£_s.!!..as ~Egi!!.~ly 
placed in the Board orrra~e.J- apparently upon the as-
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1 sumption that since the Board of Trade dealt with com
\ modi ties it should also have surveillance over the com
)~?9:!ry _C?!, l~~r~_ Probably forthe-same'reasona~;f~spe-
Clally because it already supervised mines, the Board of 
Trade was also charged with the recognition and/or ap
pointment of Joint District Boards in connection with 
the Coal Mines (Minimum Wage) Act, 1912. Wiili 
establishment of the Ministry of LabQll1:.ln.-L91UQW
ev:f~ -:-tJ!e~,~4~}!istrafiOn of T~~:noards-wa~!UlS
fe.t:t:e~ tg_!h~!,E..C:~ bran.~lLo(tJl~gQVemm~n.t, alon~vrith 
sUE~ryisio_n, ,9£ ,the.. ,~bi~ratiolL;Uld--conciliation acts, 
unemployment insurance, and labor exchangeS;-wniql, 
largely resulting from the experience of the War, h:;Ld 
come. to b_e, reco~z.ed as essentiaJly.hu~a~]Rther-than 
commercial in character. Administration of the Agri
cultural Wages (Regulation) Act, 1924, was deputed to 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. General ad
ministrative functions under the Sc~ttish Agricultural 
Wages Act were placed, as is customary in connection 
with Scottish legislation; in the hands of the appropriate 
department for Scotland, which in this case is the De
partment of Agriculture. 

The present organization of the Trade Boards branch 
of the Ministry of Labour follows the usual line and 
staff form [see (h.-art p. 80). It should be noted, how
ever, that th~ secretary of Trade Boards (Div. G 4) 
coordinates the various Trade Boards instead of super
vising them as might be inferred from the chart. This 
arrangement, of course, represents a departure from the 
line and staff organization. 

I~II1~£ia~~lY_1eSPo1).~i_blt:: . for: T!a4~-»Q~tLthe 
Min.isterJl,!mselfjs a pcin,cipaL.assist:l:nt secret~, the 
work of whose departinent, in addition to Trade Boards, 
comprises industrial relations, international labor, and 
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labor statistics. Through its Trade Boar$ branch this 
department is responsible for the general administration 
of the Trade Boards Acts, 1909 and 1918. Its work in
volves application of the Trade Boards Acts to trades 
after suitable inquiry, establishment of Trade Boards in 
. those trades, provision of necessary secretarial asSistance, 
and confirmation of rates fixed by Trade Boards. It is 
also responsible for ascertaining by inspection whether 
the minimum rates of wages fixed by the Trade Boards 
are in fact being paid, and for taking steps to secure their 
enforcement. It advises on questions of scope. 

Reporting directly to the princi~si~~ant secre
~ is an assistant sec~~tirv ~a,rge of theTrade 
Boards branch, whose entire time is devoted to Trade 
Board work. Under his supervision are three divisions 
among which the various duties connected with Trade 
Board operation are allocated. 

The work assigned to the first of these (Div. G 2) 
has to do with the establishment of Trade Boards and 
the administrative matters arising out of their oper:j.tion. 
At the head of this division, with a staff of nine persons, 
is a "principal" whose salary ranges, according to length 
of service and other Civil Service regulations, between 
$3,896 and $5,357. The second division (G 3) deals 
exclusively with inspection and enforcement. Directing 
its work is the chief inspector who, previous to his pro
motion in 1933, had for more than fifteen years served 
as the secretary of Trade Boards. On his office staff are 
eleven persons in addition to the field inspection staff 
consisting of 93 persons.1 The salary range of the chief' 
inspector is $5,114 to $5,844. The third division (G 4) 
represents the Trade Board secretariat, composed of 21 

persons, the head of which is the chief officer and secre-
I For details see pp. 214-15. 
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Staff Clerk. Highe, Grade. 
Dutie. 1.3. 7.10 
Staff Clerk Dutie. 7.' 
Clerk. Higher Grade. Dutie. 1-10 
Clerk. Higher Grade. Dutie. 1·3. 7.10 
:('I:~k:' of Boards. Duties 4-6 

• The duties are listed on pp. 81 If. 

Minist,v of Labour 

First Clas. Officer 
(with special allowance). 
Duties 1.2 
Second Class Office,. 
Dutiea 1.2 
Second Clals Office!! Duty I 
Third Clau Officer. uuty 2 
3 Employment Officers 
4 Employment Clerka 

9J Divisional 
Officers and 

Clerka 

.................. Personal Assistant .... .... .... 
...... ...... 
"'p~ision.§ 4 __ 

f'hierOlflCer andS_c. OJ Tr.cliloa;a. 
ICoordinator of the 49 Trade Board., 

Deputy Chief Officer 
(Second Class Officer). Duty II 
Second Clas. Officer. Duty II 
Second Class Offlceo:.. Duty II 
Third Class Offlcejjfr uuty 12 
3 Employment 0 cers 
13 Employment Clerka 
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tary of Trade Boards, whose salary rang~s between 
$4,139 and $4,870. 

Including the principal assistant secretary, the as
sistant secretary, their personal assistants, and the field 
inspection staff, the totaLl!~ministratiY~.p.!!.rsonne.l num
bers 140. In additio-;there'are-'r,743 Trade Board 
~embers, making agran~ jot~l§tf~i persons' di
rect!"y re(luil:"~d_ tq_op'er~t~"lhe II:?,.ge~g~r~_§Y.§J:~m: 

DIVISIONAL DUTIES 

The specific duties of the three divisions are as fol
lows: 

Division G 2. I • Work in connection with applications and 
proposals to apply the Trade Boards Acts to new trades. 

2. Conduct of negotiations with organizations of employers 
and workers. 

3. Interpretation of the scope of definitions of trades covered 
by the acts and consideration of revision of existing definitions 
of Trade Board trades. 

4. Drafting of regulations with respect to the constitution 
and proceedings of Trade Boards and district trade committees. 

s. Appointment of neutral members and representative mem
bers of Trade Boards. 

6. Keeping a record of the personnel of Trade Boards. 
7. Examination of rates submitted by Trade Boards for con

firmation by the Minister, drafting confirming orders, and the 
approving of Trade Board notices to be issued to persons af
fected in the trade concerned. 

8. Interpretation of the Trade Boa,rds Acts and confirming 
orders made thereunder by the Minister. 

9. Determination of policy in relation to the operation of 
Trade Board rates, and general questions. 

10. Enforcement correspondence and prosecutions. 

Division G 3. I. Dealing with complaints of infractions of the 
Trade Boards Acts; reports of inspectors in all cases which can
not be settled locally; interpretation and enforcement of Trade 

• At end of 1937. 
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Boards Acts and of notices issued by Trade Boards (subject to 
the' ~ecision of the appropriate administrative section on ques
tions of doubt or difficulty). 

2. AdVising the inspectorate and administrative division on 
technical questions arising out of the enforcement of the Trade 
Boards Acts and proposals made by Trade Boards or other
wise; operating research and special inquiries of a technical 
character for the department and the Trade Boards; advising 
the administrative division on nominations for appointments to 
Trade Boards. 

Division G 4. All secretarial duties for the various Trade 
Boards, including also the preparation, printing, and issue of 
Trade Board notices, the maintenance of the lists of employers 

. ·to whom the Trade Board notices are issued, and the issue of 
certificates to learners and apprentices. 

PERSONNEL POUCY 

T~gLql!~IlJld_ professi9.!l3:L .. at~W~Y_.Qt.!he 
British Civil Service is so thoroughly established as to 
require no-commeitt~·' Within its-'aais1Ucatlons"Tr"ide 
Bo~~Obs are so defined a~-SU3Jly-to'lnvolveoiie tYPe 
or functi'On',onlywIilIe by means orclViTsernceeXiffii
nagoIls Jh~ type of job is 'suited to the~yp~ of ~an. 
Statisticians, fot example, do not'deterinlne broad ques
tions of policy: they supply the required factual ma
terial upon which those trained to think primarily in 
wholes, rather than in details, and in qualitative as op
posed to quantitative terms, may decide what is to be 
done. Conversely, policy makers do not pretend to settle 
technical questions. Matters such as that of trade defini
tion or scope, for instance, are in no Cal:\e determined 
without the advice of practical persons intimately ac
quainted with the customs and processes involved in the 
specific trade under consideration. Individuals whose in
terests are connected with a trade are not called upon to 
act in the quasi-judicial capacity of an appointed member 
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of that Trade Board, nor does Parliament or even the 
Ministry of Labour, though ultimately responsible to 
Parliament for establishment of suitable minima, under
take to dictate what these rates shall be. Yet none of the 
persoll~ . .fO!ic;~r~ed. are so .far r_e~.oved .!r~~ 'ih-;~YIta1 
issues involved as to render them infiiiinan cogs iIi. the 
midstorf;~t~;~Vingrp.achinerY. t~de~d;'tIie -essenc~ of 
BiI!~~h-::,pe.rsojliIel practice ~ il1ust~te(n)yt~e1ia~~ 
Boardsj~ that peculiar integnltion wit.h~r.t a functional 
oreatiQ~_ ""hich . makes the goodo! t~~ wTiOle' its 
prImary objectlve. But this mature conceptionn:isnot 
grownup over night. It is rather the product of a person
nel imbued with the ideal of public service and many 
years of experience with the way in which democratically 
inclined people think and work. 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

Salary scales. British Civil Servants are highly paid 
relative to the remuneration in most non-governmental 
occupations. The salary scales of Trade Board officers are 
given below:8 

Minimum 
£ 

Principal Assistant Secretary ........ 1,4-50 
Assistant Secretary ............... 1,15 0 
Chief Inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,050 
Chief Officer and Secretary of Trade 

Boards ... , . . ....... . .. . .. . . ... 850 
Principal ................. . . . . . . . 800 
Staff Clerk, Higher Grade. . . . . .. . . . 680· 
Registrar of Boards ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 680· 
Staff Clerk ...................... 55 0 
Clerks, Higher Grade ............. 4-00 
Clerks 

Men ......................... 85 
Women....................... 85 

Maximum 
£ 

1,650 
1,4-50 
1,200 

1,000· 
1,100 

900· 
797· 
650 
525 

350 
280 

• Civil Estimates for the Year Ending 31 March 1939, Class V, pp. 
58-59· 

• Personal maximum of £1,0(0. 

• Personal scale. 
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First Class Officers 

Minimum 
£ 

Maximum 
£ 

Mea ......................... 738' 847' 
Women ....................... 605 680 

Second Class Officers 
Men ......................... 571' 700' 
Women ....................... 445 580 

Third Class Officers 
Men ......................... 282" 552. 
Women ....................... 282" 426' 

Employment Officers 
Men ......................... 260 400 
Women ....................... 225 '340 

Employment Clerks 
Men ......................... 75 280 
Women ....................... 75 240 

Members' fees and expenses. Representative members 
of the Boa.!9ueceive no fees but areWvenatf;~~~'on 
tnreeaccount~.J I) tr~~~~%JiIs~}>~istence; rj)loss of 
e:tfiilngs. Reimbursement for expenses"'iiCfuilliTiicUrred 
Is thus made. Traveling allowances are made for third
class train accommodations only, except where traveling 
is done at night, though an effort has been made to 
change this to first-class in all cases. If a member- is re
quired to travel five miles each way to and from the place 
of meeting, he is entitled to specified allowances, the 
amount depending upon the time and length of absence 
from home or work. The rate for each twenty-four hours 
may not exceed £1. For actual loss of earnings through 
attendance at meetings a maximum of fourteen shillings 
per day in addition to subsistence is allowed to working 
men. Employers or workmen in business on their own 
account, but actually working 75 per cent of the normal 

• In addition, a special allowance of £50 is given one First Class 
Officer 'in the Inspection Division. 

• In addition, a special allowance of £60 is given the Deputy Chief 
Inspector. 

" For first two years £no. 
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working hours as if journeymen, may claim allowance 
to cover loss of remunerative time at a rate not exceed
ing the rate of wages payable to workmen of the same 
trade up to a maximum of fourteen shillings per day, 
plus subsistence. 

Appointed members receive fees which include sub
siste.nce allowance during the entire time spent away 
from home and traveling expenses as stated above. The 
following scale of fees is paid both for regular Trade 
Board and Trade Board committee meetings: 

Daily· Hourly· 
£ s. s. 

Chairmen of Trade Boards ............ 5 ·5 15 
Chairmen of District Trade Committees .. 4 4 12 
Appointed members .................. 3 3 9 

Total expenses. Both the :rm.<;l.cL.Ro.ar~ Act, 1909 
(sec. 21), and the 4sr!cultu.l1llW:;lges (Regulation) 
(Scotland) Act~··i9i7_(sec. II), pr~~de_ th~t!!L ex
~~~ct~ ~Qnn~on with the. oe.,erati~~::2Dbe 
~, which are ~~llctioned b~ .the ~eads.?£~ir !~~ 
bve~~~p:v~ gep~ents~shall De ~efrayed out!'f 
mo~eys provided. by Parliamenr ~ toO-an amoUllt aP-j 
Pi~\,ecn,y-iiie"TreasUiy: Ali'approximate estimate of 
the totar-cosf cOnnected with the operation of Trade \ 
Boards for the year 1937-38 is £70,000. This includes 
thefOllowing coiiipon~Tparts otweesiimated "direct" 
costs of the Trade Boards branch of the Ministry of 
Labour as published in the national Civil Estimates:11 

Salaries 
Headquarters ............................... £20,780 
Outstations ................................. 41,100 

• For absence of 5 hours or more. 
• For absence of less than 5 houn. 
D CWil Estimates for tile Year EnJing 3' March '939. Class V. 

PP·59-70 • 
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Traveling 
Headquarters ............................... 450 
Outstations .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,000 

Fees and expenses of members of Trade Boards 
Fees ...................................... 650 
Expenses for traveling, etc. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,250 

Total ................................... £70,230 

No records are available to show separately for the 
Trade Boards branch the cost of services not included 
in these estimates. Including all items, the annual cost I 
of insuring a fair mi~ge'to workersin"tli. ~ 'tr.~ade 
Boa:~ trad~ .. ~()~ld,_"~~~C!,,:~x:,. pe_ ~etw_~~ll~~d 
cents per worker covered. 

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS 

Though they are not in any way a part Qt the govern
mentilmaC!irneryl,a de~~ript1on of the aclInicistiailveset
up of Trade Boards would not be complete without men
tion of the 'trag~ Bqards}\~yi~p}:-yS::ouncil of the Trades 
U giQJLC.o..ngz:ess.. "and. the T!3:de Boaras --Coiisiiliative 
COIIlIIJltte.~_Qtthe .. National Confederation ot .~mploy
e~§'O!"gani~atjons.Tli~se_t~~:gx:oups .pl~y a.:v.~ry real 
P~~!.t:l,t.h~_sp:c~~~ful administrationancI.. ,op~r~..ti<>.n_.9f 
Trade,~9ar.dsJ>y_actmg-:-aS:coorclinating organ~J01:.Jhe 
meIlibe.tS-ot.tb.eJ.rndes .. II!liQn,~2ngres~_ a.n,cI. ,the N a
tiO!wJ . CO!lfederation.of. .ElnployerS'~Organizations to 
whom .i:!le Trade Boards Ac~ af'p"!y.lth~expense~ of 
thcise::~Q~mi~te.e.s, including"s anes of secretaries, office 
space, cost of meetings, traveling expenses, etc., a~e met 
by the national organizations '!hic:h.-!!1~y"repres~-

In conjunction with their respective parentOrganiza
tions, the Trade Boards Advisory Council and the Trade 
Boards Consultative Committee determine the general 
policy to pe carried_out by representative members of 
the different Trade ~oards. They furnish specific in-
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formation,and advice to member organizations regard
in~ th~.Trad_~ ]!~~, UP..2!Li>i.casio,!l',atTa.nge~joint 
represep.tations ,l~t, the Mini~n.Qf.:4~p9,ur on behalf of 
affiliated organizations directly concerned with Trade 
BoardS; secure joint consultations between the organiza
tions represented on Trade Boards relative to their regu
lations dealing with wages, hours, conditions of employ
ment, or other pertinent interests of the member socie
ties, making recommendations on such questions when re
quired; hear~~Jc::port cornpl~intsio.volving violatio~ 
of theoagf;""issist in preparing-cases for wage demands to 
oep~ented by worker representatives before the Trade 
Boards; and serve as general liaison organs between the 
Ministry of Labour and the national organizations which 
they represent in all matters connected with the admin
istration and operation of Trade Boards.'1 

I!!-~du.?~I!~t ~ll1pIQye~and worke.!~,,1.:~~!dil}.K the 
meaning of th.~_.f!.Ct!! and what compliance. involves, In 
d~v.~loplni.~~c~()per~tive spirit ,in connection_with'~oat:d 
negotia~ons. and.observan.c.e.ott~~ ~e~ .. !I.!!ru..IIlum rates, 
andjll,ass.i$.ting.sroootjJ, oper~Q.tI..j)£. Jlle..~rative 
m~ch!IleryJo<.th~ . .w.Q.r~()f these joint bodies has proved 
invalg~h.le. Through theTr"aae'Boards AdVisory"Cmin
cir,'-the workers; and 'i:hroughihe Tra.oe °'B()ards'Con_ 
sultative ~~rriiiilii~~~tli~, ~mp16yersL2_Lthenit1oii" a:t:¢ 
thus intlmat~h: related to the -m§i!i1u!Il-wage.:fixingsys: 
te~~~ paE,.t ~f a ,~oirigc().ric~rii. '" , -

.. See Appo A, pp. 360-61, for constitution of the Trade Boards 
Advisory Council, 



CHAPTER IV 

SETTING UP J'HE TRADE BOARDS 

-I.. In conformity with the practice of devising different 
laws to meet special conditions existing in various in
dustries or. groups of trades instead of blanketing all in-
4ustries under one minimum wage law, the Trade 

\ 

Boards Acts, though potentially covering all inade
quately organized industries, provide that trades shall 
be brought in one by one as the occasion arises. This al-

) lows time for considering the peculiar problems of each 
( industry before rather than after determination of mini

mum rates becomes obligatory. Within limits it is also 
possible to adapt application of the acts to suit each in

\/ dustry.by means of selection, definition, and regulations, 
and so to avoid maladjustments which might otherwise 
cause friction if not litigation. 

INITIATING TRADE BOARDS 

The power to initiate application of the acts in any 
trade rests with the Minister of Labour, but in practice 
the original impetus· usually comes from other sources. 
The facts'revealed by the Earnings and Hours Enquiry 
of 1906, and previous investigations, indicated where the 
original Trade Boards were most needed. Information 
collected by the various wage tribunals and special com
mittees dealing with wages during the War, especially 
lists of trades in which Boards should be established sub
mitted in memoranda issued by the Reconstruction Com
mittee and by the Anti-Sweating League, suggested the 
IJiost important industries to the Ministry of Labour for 

\ "imlnediateapplication of the act of 1918. But latterly 
88 
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the impetus for instituting a new Trade Board has most 
often emanated from one of the general trade unions . 
Perhaps unsuccessful attempts to organize workers in 
certain trade have been going on for many years. Pos- . 
sibly prevalence of homework,. a preponderance of 
women workers, or the fact of excessively low wages it- ' 
self has rendered organization difficult or impossible as 
also"happens in the United States~ Or, it may be that in 
negotiating agreements in allied trades the low wage 
standard in a particular trade is constantly quoted as a 
reason why wages should not be raised. Under such cir~ 
cumstances a Trade Board may then appear the only pro
tection both for the workers in that sub-standard trade 
and in other trades affected by its conditions. On some 
occasions a group of employers has pressed for establish
ment of a Board, as in the case of drugs and fine chemi
cals and more recently in the furniture trade, their object 
being to make the same mi~mum wage rat~ generally 
applicable throughout that industry. In several other 
cases, notably boot and floor polish, cutlery, and some 
industries covered by Joint Industrial Councils, employ-

"ers and workers have voluntarily joined in requesting 
establishment of a Trade Board. And·in still other in
stances a joint request for establishment of a Board has 
resulted after unsuccessful attempts to control wages in a 
trade by voluntary agreement. 

SELECI'lNG TRADB BOARD TRADES 

A request to the Ministry does not necessarily insure 
establishment of a Trade Board, however. That depends 

J upon whether the conditions of the acts are fulfilled. The 
"we B,Qards Act, 1909, m:iCle application of its terms to ~ 
any trade contmgentbpon the prevailing rate of wages \ ) 
being "exceptionally low" in that trade. But this phfJSe 
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is omitted in the act of 1918. As amended, the acts now 
authorize ~~lisIiiiieiK~a Trafl<; :B!>~~ in any tra..4~if 
the Minister of Labour is convinced that t\'v.2...conditions 
eXis§] I) t!!.~! there is no adequa.1L!Jl.achioery f~e 
e~cti'Jl8-.ug~tion of wa~, throughf?!!!. the tntde and 
(2) thll_~itj~ e~~t/jel1~ apply ~~_a~L having r@rd 
to _ th,~ !"?-~~s_ o~a~!. pr'!:!'~¥it!.g in that tra~. 

Obviously the conditions set out in the acts are capable 
pf broad interpretation, and a final decision as to their 
exact meaning can be given only by a court of law 
as individual cases arise. Since it is the ~neLal-p~ 
not to a'pp-hr..the ~qs to JIDy-~a~~withQutthe_~~f!ion 
~~ost i~..!-!~n.tia.leInploY~~J~~Y threE5~lsegQI).!~t
iIlg ,the Minister's power to establish a,Board have ever 

, oE01t:red. All of these were initiated by employers and 
~inge~Lup.on the~1},~~tjon: ''What is_ a trgjJeP" Asthea.cts 
gi~~~,~efinigo!!oL!.!ntg~, several aspects of the ques
tion have come before the courts. In two cases it was de
cided on appeal that persons employed in occupations 
covered by Trade Boards were entitled to the legal mini
mum rates, even though that occupation was subsidiary 
to the main business of. the employer.1 The first of these 
raised a question as to whether women employed regu
larly for commercial purposes by an employer whose 
main business was fishing and owning fishing boats fell 
within the scope of the Drift Nets Mending Trade 
Board. The second similarly involved the legal rights of 
persons employed in the laundry of the Hotel Cecil 
under the orders of the Laundry Trade Board. In both 
cases the decision was affirmative. 

Again, when the Minister of Labour gave notice of 
• Skinner v. Jack Breach Ltd., High Court of Justice Divisional Court, 

May 3, 19:17, reported in Ministry of lAbour Gazette, June 19:17, p. :140. 
Lamberl v. Hotel Cecil Lttl., King's Bench Division, May 17, 19:z8, 
reported in Ministry of Labour Gaulte, August 19:z8, p. 307. 
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intention to apply the acts to the catering trade and ob
jection was taken on the point of law that catering was 
not a trade but a congeries of trades, it was decided on 
appeal2 that in defining the catering trade the Minister of 
Labour had not exceeded the extensive powers given him 
by the Trade Boards Acts. Concerning this case one of 
the Lord Justices gave it as his opinion that the word 
"trade" in the Trade Boards Acts meant "the industrial 
undertaking or commercial venture and not the collec
tive occupation of tradesmen." He was not prepared to 
hold that there was not in existence a generic industry 
which could fairly be called the· "catering trade," nor 
could he see why a trade should not be described by ref
erence to the place where it was carried on nor why 
persons engaged in the same occupation should not fall 
within the acts or outside them according to the place 
where they worked. The argument that the definition 
of the trade given in the order involved bringing in 
a number of occupations wliose collocation was fortui
tous, and could not therefore be .said to be branches of 
one unit, depends, in this justice's view, upon a fallaciQus 
interpretation of the term "trade" as used in the statute. 
The collection of workers in the catering trade was not 
fortuitous, he held, if they were regarded as having the 
common quality of doing work performed in or in con
nection with a catering establishment. 

Quite irrespective of legal decisions the Minister has 
made certain other distinctions concerning the meaning 
of the word "trade" for his own guidance in setting 
up new Trade Boards. Such. distinctions are based 

• The King v. Min;sI8f' of Labour ex parte the Natitmal Trade De
fence Association; ex parte the Incorporated Association of PUf'Ueyors 
of Light Refreshments; and ex parle the Strand Hotels, Ltd., Court of 
Appeal, Mar. 17, 1931, reported in the Ministry of Labour Gautte, 
April 1931, p. 161. 
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upon the wording of the acts ana: ire subject to future 
court decisions. He has thus determined that a trade 
~~istinct from a;- p~ofession, trom c~ercial occue..a-

" nons, and froll!. domestic service, at leas,! f.o.t.-.pur-
P~.s_~:_~?Im~s. ~§_~1'~idi]9!u'":as A~ Office and 
eTo, mes,tic worker,sJ_ t~refore.w:<:1JL, ai .. n outside die sc2p. e r 
~f~~ I1!.3c~dance wi~ .. the _Minister's in~'!pret~~ ! 

~~~~;1~~i~i~~~o~~~s5i~~:( 
contract. The inmates of charitable and other insntuiiOiis, 
evenIt receiving remuneration, are consequently exempt 
from operation of the acts on the grounds that money is 
not passing by way of trade. 

The next question to answer before determining 
w~~_~r-a:fr~cr~~:e..li&!'11~ lor ~_Ira9~~~~@1~~h.~~r 
"lIde!l~.1,L!!!!dljnery .. exists £Qr: eJIectiye re&!llation of 
w~~e~ 0.1.:?_~g.h...9.!:1:t.!~.E.E:~."s To an~!:~r. this qu~ 
no numerICal test has been or can -oe app!!.e4;:11i~m-
phasis has .~ll:l~~t~~nplaced:~p..?~~fiughout art~!C
tive "~g1l:~1I~;o.~fd.'l!?f!.K!!.' t£~~~~ ~Il!p.Q!1.al}~ branches 
of a trade or certain areas where organization is non-
existent or-~~lfJ ane[Where.. wages. ar.:~J9_w:.In .!"~!a~n to 
those paid either: j~ ,the s.aJIl.eJrag~..in ot1:t~r __ ar.~a,~..9r for 

J similar \V'or~ iI!.2~~er .~ades, two .conditi:ons~..hi..c.!t~su
ally go toge~!:tt;~.the Miruster ,will probably ,~Q..I}~~~er 
that trade itzadcfj1fll!ely .orgll~~cdJor....effective!.e~-:: 
tion of wages 'and.therefore. sllitablefoI:. a. Trade..B.~d. 

In the baking trade, recently brought under the acts, 
the workers were fairly well organized, but hourly wag~ 
were low, at least in certain branches of the trade. Thi!,\ 
situation tended to prevent general wage increases an 
to create an unfortunate competitive condition. At th 

• Italics mine. 
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request of a m~jorityof.employers and workers a Trade 
Board was therefore formed. 

Occasionally a~ industry which appears to be highly 
organized may be placed under a Trade Board. For ex
ample the jute industry, which may be about 75 per cent 
organized on the workers' side and perhaps 85 per cent 
on the employers', has been drawn within the ambit of 
the acts on the ground that regulation of wages was not 
effective. This stand was taken because lack of proper 
negotiating machinery and a high degree of specializa-\, 
tion among the workers linked with insistent depression 
in that trade undermined the bargaining power of jute 
employees despite a large trade union membership. Per.:. 
sistence of these conditions assumedly caused the Minis
ter to refuse dissolution of the Jute Trade Board when 
requested by the employers in 1933. 

Besides adequate organization for effective regulation 
. j of wages expedie§.-is .!._ fUrther re~e~t ~CE:. "~s

tatilishment of a Trade Board. Different sets ororcum-: 
stances have naturaiIyc~Iiditioned the interpretation of 
expediency in the course of twenty years. The pre-war 
Trade Boards were set up largely as a result of inflamed 
public opinion following revelations regarding sweatedl 
workers. No trade wished to be brought under tlie acts 
if that tiine because of the stigma attached to sweatiqg. 
But a protest from employers would only have empha
sized these anti-social practices. Consequently little op
position to being scheduled under the act was eXpressed 
in any trade but laundry and so the question of expedi
ency was not raised. After passage of the amending act of 
1918, this stigma was removed. Trade Boards became 
part of a larger wage-fixing scheme. During the next 
few years numerous new Boards were established, usu-
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ally without protest from either employers or workers. 
With the era of falling prices beginning in 1921, how
ever, economic factors came to the fore and simply on 
grounds' of possible wage increases certain trades slated 
for inclusion under the acts, particularly the distributive 
groups, launched a strong protest. This protest reached 
a climax in 1922. Following public investigation and 
with the market still falling, a new policy regarcfuJ.g 
establishment of Trade Boards was ad~ted. And since 

~ ~ 1 92"£;exceptTor the short perIod during which a Labour 
19averiiinent was in power-when an attempt was made 
to establish a catering Trade Board in spite of employer 

.. opposition-the "~"es~ oL~~'p~c!i~"~~rl!.~~ apparen.thr,.been 
v apPf9.yalby_o§ih partiesjg.!h.e. ingu~j:n'£~1!.ed. 

1 Since 1922, more weight has also been given to the 
prevailing rate of wages than to the degree of organiza
tion in trades where applications for establishment of 
'Trade Boards have been made. The present Ministry 
appears to have gone a steptartherfn application of the 

. voluntary principle by looking with disfavor upon ap
plication of statutory wage provisions, even in low-wage 
trades where the majority of both sides approve that ac-

: tion, unless it has proved impossible to effect a satisfac-

,,' tory collective agreement either with or without the 
good offices of the Ministry. In line with this policy, 
neither the draft orders 'establishing a Board for cater-
ing nor any of the similar orders pending since 1922 
have ever been revived. 

Ariumber of other factors in no sense connected with 
the success or the failure of Trade Boards have also 
operated since 1922 to prevent establishment of many 
new Trade Boards. In the first place most of the seri
ously underpaid industries had already been brought 
under the acts by the end of 1921 so that the pressure for 
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establishment of new Boards was somewhat relaxed. 
Though no changes were made in the acts as a result 
of the Cave COmmittee inquiry in 1921-22, there can 
be no doubt both that the altered Trade Board E~gcy 
adopted by the Ministry of Labour4 and an almost con
tilluOUS Conservative maJorIty irl'Pa.i-Iiaiieiiihave _'lI:~e~ 
as a check upon the extension of Trade ~oar4~ Prgpa:b.Jy 
most important of the y~rio~s,igfl\l~ncesJen<¥,IlK t9Jiml~ 

the number of Boards established~.~.e .. n .. t.~e. ars howevgJ1as been the d~ressed oonditimLo£ bu~~s ~ 
which in ~ngland continued with slight interruptio 
from-'i-9 21 to 1933, aI}.(Lth~!vJ!:l~_e.1l~dI><?s~!iO!!.9f th ~' 
trade U~~~EC:~\l!.~ing.from it~ .. TJ:1._e_.~!~~n~i?n O.f wages 
b03.!~~.h.l!SJh~b.e.e.n.pr.eyented.at w.~ v:erytime when 
they were mo<§!11eW.ed. 

When the case for a Trade Board appears valid on the 
basis of representations regarding the inadequacy of or
ganization and the low wage level in a particular trade, 
a preliminary investigation is next undertaken to dis
cover exactly what conditions obtain in the industry. Such 
investigations are carried on by the intelligence branch of 
the General Department of the Ministry of Labour for 
the Trade Boards branch. The sources tappedlnclude the 
records of other government departments, interviews 
with members of employers' and workers' organizations, 
visits to individual firms and workers, and, of course, 
published reports as well as private reports of Ministry 
officers bearing upon the situation. If a prima facie case 
for application of the acts is established, the matter is 
then discussed separately and later jointly with groups 
of workers and employers in the trade. Such conferences 
are usually convened by the principal assistant secretary 
responsible for Trade Boards. At this stage it may be 

• See p. 161. 
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possible for the employers concerned to forestall the 
possibility of statutory action by negotiation of a collec-

-live agr.eement. Or it may be necessary for the Ministry 
to gather additional information regarding conditions 
in the trade, perhaps to circulate a questionnaire or to 
hold a series of conferences with the two parties to the 
industry concerned. If a careful check of the original 
allegations shows that trade union organization is defec
tive either in numbers or ability to secure universal ob
servance of collective agreements in a trade, and/or that 
in comparison with the minimum rates fixed by Trade 
Boards or by voluntary agreement in similar trades, wage 
rates fall below a reasonable level in a considerable sec
tion of the trade, the preparation of a definition of that 
trade is begun with a view to establishing a Trade Board. 

DEFINING A TRADE 

Drawing the exact boundaries of a trade is one of the 
most difficult and intricate problems involved in adminis
tration of the Trade Boards Acts. Yet upon drafting a \ 
satisfactory definition in large measure depends the ease 
with which both the Boards and the Ministry can in 
future function. When the act of 1909 became effective ' 
it was considered unnecessary to draw up more than a 
broad and general definition. Machine-made lace finish
ing and chain making, for example, which were two of 
the trades fo~ which Boards were first established, were 
not carried on in connection with other trades or indus
tries and seemed clearly defined as phrased in the act. 
One sentence therefore sufficed to define them. But other 
trades like paper box making and tailoring presented 
more complex problems. And when a number of~~ely 
aWed industries were brought under the acts aft~ 
the m~er of definition grew immensely important and 
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intricate. The Minister therefore adopted the policy of 
drawing precise definitions at the start. By thus answer

'tng questions of scope before instead of after they arise, 
-. J a. vast amount of unnecessary work and confusion is 

avoided. But in spite of all precautions, a great number 
pf questions regarding demarcation and scope are bound 
)to arise in almost every industry. 

One group of literally intertwined Trade Board 
trades is jute; flax and hemp; rope, twine, and net; 
made-up textiles; and sack and bag. Among these trades 
there is much overlapping of processes and products. The 
raw materials used for making rope and twine as well' 
as made-up textiles are chiefly jute, hemp, flax, and 
cotton. Some establishments mariufacturing made-up 
textile goods such as nose bags, tarpaulins, 'wagon covers, 
etc., also spin the jute, flax, or hemp which they use, in 
this way overlapping with the jute, flax, and hemp mills. 
Again, some firms manufacturing made-up textile pro
ducts also make from spun jute and flax the material 
from which these commodities are fabricated. Similar 
materials are produced by certain jute- or hemp
spinning mills and are bought from them by.~ther made
up. textile firms. The result is that all the workers 

\~
mpIOyed in an individual firm may be entitled to the 

. rates fixed by one Trade Board, or some of them may fall 
. thin the scope of one Board while others may come 
nder the aegis of one or two different Boards. The 

problem for the employer is to discover from the trade 
definitions to what wage categories his various employees 
belong. It is the Minister's responsibility to state the 
(boundaries of each trade in such clear and accurate terms 

'fhat any employer can readily understand precisely 
what his position is. Since the minimum rates fixed by 
the different Boards often vary from one penny to two 
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pence per hour, a muddled definition may make con
siderable difference in actual pounds and shillings to both 
the employer and the worker concerned, to say nothing 
of the co~fusion and ill-will which it brings down upon 
those setting the rates as well as upon those administer
ing them. 

J!1 drafting a definitio~!be br9~4Jjnes ~~e 
first determined. The basis for this h~n all probability 
beenTaiOOy investigations made preliminary to decidin 
that the trade should be brought under the acts. With 

J~$~~~E~9m.J.he line .oLd~tIlarcation is product r.rther 
thal!...P.~s. T~i§ interpret~d in.......the sense of indus

I~~lter _~~ Boara covering all weavers, for 
example, whether engaged in the cotton, wool, silk, 
rayon, or other industry, would not be legal. 

Then comes the problem of drawing precise lines. On 
such points considerable diversity of opinion may arise 
between different branches of the trade as roughly out
lined. Are all branches to be included or just those where 

i wages are lowest? Shall all branches be covered by the 
. l same Trade Board or shall there be a separate Board for 

each? To what extent are subsidiary operations regarded 
as forming a part of the trade? Are side lines, usually 
belonging to another trade, but produced by some firms 
in this particUlar trade, to be included in the definition? 
These are some of the immediate questions that have to 
be decided after consultation with employers and work
ers actually engaged in the trade. And in so far as pos
sible an attempt is made to meet the preferences of those 
directly concerned. 

In connection with the Birmingham light metal trades 
• employing a large proportion of women, for example, a 

preliminary survey disclosed, in addition to certain well
defined trades, groups of firms manufacturing several 
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different types of product, namely (I) buttons, (2) pins, 
hooks and eyes, and snap fasteners, (3) coffin furniture, 
( 4) general stamped and pressed metal products, in
cluding a large variety of articles but all made by the 
stamping and pressing process. For purposes of the acts 
it was first proposed to establish one Board covering these 
four "trades." But the employers protested on grounds 
that employers in the first three sections had their own 
employers' associations and sold in different markets, 
while none of them held trade interests in common with 
employers engaged in a general stamping business. On 
this account the Minister set up four Boards instead of 
one to fix minimum rates for these trades. 

A similar decision was made regarding the distributive 
trades when establishment of Trade Boards was pending 
in 1922. In spite of representations by employers and 
workers belonging to national organizations, the Min
ister took the view, strongly supported by' members of 
the separate trades concerned, that they lacked a com
mon interest since they dealt in entirely different com
modities, and it was therefore inadvisable to establish 
one Board with power to set rates for them all. A further 
claim by the large department stores that they should 
receive different treatment since they carried on many 
distributive trades in one establishment was disallowed 
on the grounds that a common interest in fact existed 
between the units of a specific trade regardless of loca
tion. A request by several groups of employers engaged 
in manufacture of sugar confectionery and food preserv
ing for establishment of two Boards was rejected be
cause it was found impossible to draw a fair line of de
marcation between manufacture of sugar confectionery, 
chocolate, jam, preserved fruits, canned and potted 
meats, meat extracts, sauces, pickles, and the like owing 
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to overlapping among the different firms. This same 
issue in different forms has arisen in connection with a 
number of other trades, in each case the decision having 
been made in the light of the peculiar cOnditions obtain
ing in the particular industry.6 

After determining the branches of a trade and the sub
sidiary operations, if any, that are to be covered, the 
question of side lines manufactured in association with 
certain articles falling within the scope of a Trade Board 
has to be considered. Is fish curing, for example, to be 
included within the definition of the sugar confectionery 
and food preserving trade in connection with canned and 
potted meats? If it is, should all fish curing be covered, 
whether or not carried on in the same establishment with 
other products falling under the definition? In the same 
way a question was raised as to whether pen making 
should be listed in the definition of stamped and pressed 
metals since pens are made with the same machines used 
for stamping and pressing other products included in 
the definition. In answering all such questions the tend
ency in so far as practicable is to follow the custom of 
the trade associations if such exist. In conformity with 
the custom of these trades, therefore, the preparation of 
fish for sale "in a preserved state in tins, pots, bottles, 
and similar receptacles" has been included within the 
scope of the Food Preserving Trade Board, other fish 
curing being excluded. On the same grounds the manu
facture of "steel and base metal pens" has been excluded 
from application of the minimum rates determined by 
the Stamped or Pressed Metal Wares Trade Board. 

Once a tentative definition of a trade has been drafted 

• For further details concerning other industries see Cave Committee 
Evidence, pp. 65-66, and Dorothy Sells, The British Trade Boards Sys
Um, pp. 55-56. 
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it is submitted to employers "and workers in the trade for 
the purpose of obtaining their criticisms and ultimately 
their approval of the policy to be adopted. Should it 
prove impossible to obtain agreement, it is doubtful if 
the Minister would proceed further with formation of 
a Board. The definition is also tested by application to 
several plants of different types in that trade. Following 
discussion of proposed amendments growing out of the 
conferences and the test, a final definition is drawn. Most 
of the definitions include warehousemen, porters, and 
general laborers when employed in a trade, in addition 
to all workers engaged in occupations peculiar to that 
trade. T!!:,XJ;!~':l~!!Y .. b.~&21_.!~~I:t" a g~al statement .oL 
the products or jl!"~~.~ covered, folloyving whim,hoth 
the'products"i0d/~~" processt;.s.,_~nclU:.de4 an.d thosU~
clu~ speClhed. The current definition of the dress
maKing and wO'iiien's light clothing trade provides a. 
typical example. It stands as follows:8 

Subject to the provisions of the Trade Boards Acts the mini
mum rates of wages apply to all workers of the classes specified 
in respect of all time during which they are employed in Eng
land and Wales in the wholesale manufacturing branch (as 
defined in para. 14-) of the trade specified in the Regulations 
dated 28th August, 1928, made by the Minister of Labour, 
under the Trade Boards (Women's Clothing) Order, 1919 
(as varied by the Trade Boards (Shirtmaking) Order, 1920), 
as set out below:-

Those branches of the women's clothing trade that are 
engaged in the making of non-tailored garments, namely, 
the making from textile or knitted fabrics of (a) non-tailored 
wearing apparel (other than handkerchiefs) worn by women 
or girls, or by children without distinction of sex, or (b) boys' 
ready-made washing suits or sailor suits, where carried out 

• Order W-D(:&9). 
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in association with or in conjunction with the making of 
garments to be worn by women or girls or by children with
out dis~inction of sex; 

!NCLUDING:-

( I) All operations or processes of cutting, making, or 
finishing by hand or machine of dresses, non-tailored skirts, 
wraps, blouses, blouse-robes, jumpers, sports-coats, neckwear, 
tea-gowns, dressing-gowns, dressing jackets, pyjamas, under
clothing, underskirts, aprons, overalls, nurses' arid servants' 
caps, juvenile clothing, baby-linen, or similar non-tailored 
articles; 

( 2 ) The making of field bonnets, sun-bonnets, boudoir 
caps or infants' millinery, where carried on in association with 
or in conjun~tion with the making of any of the articles men
tioned in paragraph (I) above; 

(3) (a) The altering, repairing, renovating or re-making 
of any of the above-mentioned articles; 

(b) The cleaning of any of the above-mentioned articles, 
where carried on in association with or in conjunction with 
the altering, repairing, renovating, or re-making of such 
garments; 

(4) All processes of embroidery or decorative needlework 
where carried on in association with or in conjunction with, 
the making, altering, repairing, renovating or re-making of 
such articles, other than hand embroidery or hand-drawn 
thread work on articles made of linen or cotton or of mixed 
linen and cotton; 

(5) The following processes if done by machine: thread
drawing, thread':clipping, top-sewing, scalloping, nickelling 
and paring; 

(6) Laundering, smoothing, folding, ornamenting, box
ing, packing, warehousing or other operations incidental to or 
appertaining to the making, altering, repairing, renovating 
or re-making of any of the above-mentioned articles; 

BUT EXCLUDING:-

(a) The making of knitted articles; the making of under
clothing, socks and stockings, from knitted fabrics; and the 
making from knitted fabrics of articles mentioned in para
graphs (I) and (2) above, where carried on in association 
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with or in conjunction with the manufacture of the knitted 
fabrics; 

(b) The making of gloves, spats, gaiters, boots, shoes and 
slippers; 

(c) The making of headgear, other than the articles men
tioned in paragraph (2) above; 

(d) The branChes of trade covered by the Trade Boards 
(Corset) Order, 1919; 

(e) The making of rubberised or oilskin garments; 
(f) The making of women's collars and cuffs and of 

nurses' stiff washing belts where carried on in association 
with or in conjunction with the making of men's or boys' 

-shirts or collars; 
(g) Warehousing, packing and other similar operations 

carried on in shops mainly engaged in the retail distribution 
of articles of any description that are not made on the prem
ises; 

AND EXCLUDING also:-
(h) Any processes or operations included in the Appendix 

to the Trade Boards (Shirtmaking) Order, 1920. 

~
- Notwithstanding the greatest care in drafting, a 
change in fashion or process or product may invalidate 
certain parts-of the definition and eventually necessitate 

. ts amendment. In fact definitions are often amended 
I'm this way. On their. rounds inspectors are on the 

'\watch for ways in which the definitions of different 
trades should be revised in order to render incidence 
of the legal minima more practical and fair. An im
portant question of recent origin involves the popular
ization of rayon. The definition quoted above makes it 
clear that the making of underclothing is included under 
the dressmaking and women's light clothing trade/ but 
it does not include knitted underwear. Persons employed 
by establishments making knitted rayon underwear, 
which constitutes the bulk of that now used, are thus 

'Sec. (I) of the definition. 
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excluded under the present definition. Pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the Ministry for revision of this 
definition to meet modern consumption habits. 

Probably more troufile has been caused by the defi
nition of the stamped or pressed metal wares trade than 
by any other. This has resulted from an effort to avoid 
invading some of the big organized trades such as en
gineering, dectrical engineering, and the brass trade, by 
drawing the official definition in terms of product and 
process rather than product alone.8 The great variety of 
products included under this definition and the many 
uses to which/, they may be put has also complicated the 
situation. Brass handles, for example, may be used for 
furniture, in which case the minimum rate fixed by the 
Stamped or Pressed Metal Wares Trade Board would 
apply, or they may be used on coffins, when the persons 
making them would be entitled to the rates as deter
mined by the cOffiri Furniture Board. Actually the rates 
fixed by these two Boards are not far different. But this 
problem, like many others, gives rise to a question of 
scope which has to be met! 

MAKING "SPECIAL ORDERS" 

Irrespective of the problems involving demarcation 
between trades and the scope of the different Trade 
Boards which will devdop from experience, an initial 
definition has to be accepted before the minimum wage 
machinery can be set in motion. As soon as this is done a 
"notice of intention" to apply the acts to the trade as 

-For copy of definition, see App_ A, pp_ 358-59-
• Still another type of complication may arise when one establishment 

falls under the aegis of two or more Trade Boards. A case in point is 
a candy factory which makes its own paper boxes and paper bags. Snch 
an establishment would be subject to the wage orders of three Trade 
Boards, namely, the Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving, the Paper 
Box, and the Paper Bag, anet the rates fixed by each would have to be 
complied with. 
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defined is issued. This is published in the London 
Gazette, in the trade papers, and in the general news
papers. During the next forty days, objections to bring
ing the trade as defined under 'he acts may be lodged 
with the Minister. In view of the frequent and full 
consultations with the trade 'which have already taken 
place, objections other than perhaps a few growing 
out of genuine misunderstanding are unlikely at this 
stage. Should valid objections be raised during this 
period one of four courses is open to the Minister. He 
must (I) endeavor to get the objections withdrawn by 
means of correspondence, consultation, a1).d explanation; 
(2) revise the draft order so as to meet:the objections; 
(3) withdraw the draft order; or (4) direct a public 
inquiry to be held by some person not employed by the 
government, on the basis of which he shall decide 
whether to proceed with the order. 

Prior to 1921 no public inquiry was held in this con
nection, though some Boards were established without 
enthusiastic approval throughout the trade. But with the 
downward price trend beginning late in 1920 the op
position became more belligerent. Draft "special orders" 
applying the acts to several industries, including the fol
lowing, were not followed by establishment of a Trade 
Board: hairdressing; whip making; fruit, flower, and 
vegetable distribution; and fish, poultry, game, and rab
bit distribution. In a number of other trades, notices of 
intention to apply the acts and requests from employers 
and/or workers for establishment of Boards for their 
trades were proceeded with no farther. The only public 
inquiry connected with the application of the acts to a 
new trade so far held concerned the catering trade. 
The proposal was dropped at that time . .Apparently in 
order to avoid conflict between the Ministry and any 
industry and in recognition of the fact that without 

• 
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cooperation enforcement is impossible, it is now cus-

\ 
tomary not to issue a notice of intention without prior 

'foncurrimce of the leaders from both parties to an in
austry. 

Having dealt satisfactorily with any objections at 
the expiration of forty days, it then becomes the Min
ister's duty to issue a special order applying the acts to 
the trade under consideration.1O But there is still another 
check: on application of the acts at this time, though it 1 
is negative in nature. Every special order has to be laid 
before both houses of Parliament. No affirmative action 
is necessary as was required under the act of 1909. But 
the order may be annulled as described in Chapter lI11 

without prejudice to the validity of anything previously 
done under it or without preventing a new order from 
being made. Once a special order receives the J;acit-=ap
proval of ParliaD?;ent in this way it becomes a statutory 
document. Consequently no authority other than a court 
of law can finally determine its interpretation. Questions 
of interpretation are often raised in the course of pro
ceedings under the. act. 

The procedure in amending the definition of a trade 
as provided for under section 1 (4) of the act of 1918 
and in withdrawing a trade from operation of the acts 
providecf'for, imder section 1 (3) of the act of 1918 is 
similar to ,tpat just described, except, of course, that the 
existing Trade Board then plays an important part in 
consultation. In several cases public inquiries have been 
held as a result of objections lodged in connection with 
proposals by the Ministry to amend the definition of a 
Trade Board . 

.. In four cases several Trade Boards covering different branches of 
a trade have been set up under one order. 

u Pp. 52.-53. 

• 
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WITHDRAWAL OF TRADES FROM OPERATION 
OF THE ACTS 

Though provision is made in the act of 1918 for 
withdrawal of a trade from operation of the principal 
act on grounds that the conditions of employment have ( 
changed sufficiently to render its application unnecessary, 
it is noteworthy that in a period of three decades no 
such action has ever been taken. Judged by the number 
of organized workers alone, it is possible that several 
trades, namely jute, flax and hemp, retail and whole
sale tailoring, and perhaps others, might qualify for 
withdrawal. Indeed, in the first three of these trades, 
the employers have at some time appliecf-for dissolu
tion of the Board, while the workers have considered 
recommending abolition of the Tobacco Board. But in 
each case, other circumstances such as weak negotiating 
machinery, sharp competition from--many small unor
ganized units, or complete lack of organization in one 
or more important branches of the trade, have caused 
apprehension lest drastic wage reductions would follow 
abandonment of statutory regulation. The organized 
employers might thus be forced to cut their rates o~ 
wages to meet the competition of the unorganized. And 
because the trade is not organized throughout as the 
acts require, a situation similar to that originally makin 
a Trade Board necessary might again prevail. Assumed! 
for reasons of this nature the Ministry of Labour has 
refused to withdraw any trade from application of the 
acts in the few instances where such action has up to the 
present been requested. 

DRAWING UP TRADE BOARD REGULATIONS 

When a special order has been completed, it then be
comes the duty of the Trade Boards branch of the Min-
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istry under section II of the act of 1909 to draw up 
statutory rules and orders which shall govern the consti
tution and proceedings of the Trade Board concerned. 
It is in these regulations that the scope of the Trade 
Board is defined, and the scope of the Board by no means 
always coincides with the scope of the trade as set out in 
the special order. In other respects the regulations have 
become largely stereotyped over a period of years/2 

They are short and general in nature, usually including 
stipulations covering the official name of the Trade 
Board; the number of members, which differs with each 
Board; how members shall be selected and appointed; 
the method 6f appointing the chairman and deputy chair
.man; t.esignation of members ceasing to be employers or 
workers respectively in that trade or of employer mem
bc:rs becoming workers and vice versa; terminating ap
pointment of members for failure to attend meetings or 
~ncompetence; requirements regarding notification of 
. change in address by members; the term of office of 
members and eligibility for reappointment; the method 
of filling vacancies; the method of voting; and the 
period for which the Trade Board shall exist. In each 
case, regulations must be laid before both houses of 
Parliament, but become immediatdy operative. Beyond 
such regulations each Trade Board determines its own 
method of working within terms of the acts. 

An important consideration in drawing up the 
regulations is the number of members which the Board 
shall have. The object is to make it thoroughly represen-I 
tative of the trade without rendering it unwieldy. All 
available information must be brought to bear upon the 
allocation of seats, including the dispersion of the trade, its 
different branches, the range of products, the proportion 

.. For a typical set of regulations, see App. A, pp. 354-55. 
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of women workers and horileworkers employed, and the 
various organizations of workers and employers that are 
involved. And, of course, a decision can only be reached 
after consultation with the persons directly affected. 

No trade is totally unorganized. Usually the mor~ im
portant employers belong to some trade association, 
while at least a few workers belong to a general trade 
union. The less organized a trade is on either or both 
sides, of course, the more difficult becomes the task of 
selecting a satisfactory Trade Board, except in one or 
two industries. If the trade is highly localized as are 
chain or lace making, for exampl,e, and there is only one 
organization of employers and of workers to be repre
sented, the problem is relatively simple. But in thc;mak
ing-up trades such as dressmaking or retail tailoring, 
which are carried on in almost every town in the country, 
the quality of product, ranging fro~. that put out by the 
court dressmaker in Bond Street or the West-End Lon
don tailor to that of the country dressmaker or tailor . 
drawing his clientele from the farming districts, the 
matter of fair representation becomes very complex. At 
best the weighing will at first be rough. 

J Af1;er a Board has.be~n in operacltion forTahtimMe~ ~ow-
ever, Its proper constitutIon grows earer. e lnistry 
is always open to suggestions both from the Boards them
selves and from inspectors or other investigators who 
discover new elements requiring representation or find 
that certain branches of the trade have perhaps died out 
or give evidence of disproportionate representation be
.tween different elements. When the Boards are recon-

\ .stituted1 as they are biennially, all such information and 
.J experience is taken into account. After several years 

under a Trade Board an industry often becomes better 
organized internally so that it has in a number of in-
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stances .proved advisable, both on this account and in 
order to curtail expenses, to reduce the size of its Trade 
Board .. 

APPOINTING TRADE BOARD MEMBERS 

The members of Trade Boards are appointed by the 
Minister and their normal term of office is two years. 
The Minister has power, however, to ~erminate their 
membership at any time if they fail to attend meetings 
or have ceased to be engaged in or connected with the 
trade. Persons holding politiCal positions are not eligible 
for Trade Board membership. Under the acts the repre
sentative members may be elected, nominated, or partly 
elected and partly nominated as provided in the regula
tions of each Board. In a few cases election has been 

~
tried with unsatisfactory results. And so it has become 
customary for the Minister to appoint members from 
among names submitted by the various organizations 
oncerned. Prior to 1922 the practice was to allocate a 

certain number of seats to each of the various organiza
tions on each side, leaving the proportion which should 
be nominated by the different organizations on that side 
to be arranged between them. The Minister then se
lected other members to represent the unorganized 
workers. fie also selected homeworker representatives if 
many were' employed in the trade, and persons to speak 
for oth~r elements associated with no organization. 

Various methods of choosing such representatives 
have been used. In some cases posters have been sent to 
all the establishments in an industry inviting nomina
tions. But this has resulted chiefly in nominations by 
organized workers and employers. A more satisfactory 
method has been on the one hand to ask the organizations 
for nominations and on the other to make inquiries about 
suitable representatives for unorganized workers 
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through the various local offices of the Ministry. Inves
tigating officers in the course of surveying the trade pre
liminary to establishment of a Board also come into con
tact with potential Trade Board members. Such names 
are reported to headquarters. Frequently nominations of 
unorganized workers have been secured through meet- I 

ings held in individual firms. Though some unorganized I 
" (j workers fear "victimization as a result of Trade Board \ V activity, this has not proved a serious difficulty in select- \

ing worker members. In order to minimize their risk 
[an employer and a worker from the same firm are seldom 

,~seated on the s e Trade Board. Selection of repre
sentatives for organized employers also presents many 
difficultie hey are not easy to locate. They are often 
retU:eftt about allowing their names to be placed in nomi
nation. Small employers who frequently do manual work 
in their own shops can spare little time to attend Trade 
Board meetings. In a few cases employers unaccustomed 
to organizations and Trade Boards have even refused 
to allow their workers time i~ which to select representa
tives. 

In the selection of the workers' representatives for ap
pointment to a Trade Board, the Ministry endeavors in 
so far as. possible to secure persons who are capable of 
speaking "with direct and personal knowledge" of (I) 
the principal centers and districts in which the trade is 
carried on; (2.) the principal types or sections of work 
in the trade; (3) the principal grades of work in the 
trade; and (4) male and female workers. separately. It 
is also customary to appoint a very limited number of 
persons to represent the workers who are competent to 
act as spokesmen irrespective of their knowledge of the 
particular trade. Such perspns are usually trade union 
members. So far as possible the Minister secures the 
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nominations for the workers' side of a Trade Board 
through the unions, but when the unions are unable to 
find pers(:>ns possessing the necessary qualifications for a 
particular worker's seat the Ministry must find a suitable 
candidate for that seat from other sources.18 Of the 843 
employer seats on Trade Boards at the end of 1937 
nominees of employers' associations filled 732, while 
606 of the 843 worker representatives were selected by 
trade unions.14 

Selection of the appointed members is particularly dif
ficult owing to the high qualifications required of persons 
chosen for such positions, and owing to the natural pres
sure of work falling upon individuals of such· caliber. 
All ?~ the Trade Boards except' that for boot and. shoe

l repamng have one woman among the appomted1j ' 
members, as is required by the acts when a large propor-l 
tion of the workers in a trade is women. J 

The names of persons who are considered suitable for 
appointed members are brought to the notice of the 
Ministry in various ways, for example, by other ap
pointed members, by officers of the Ministry, by heads 
of universities, and by persons of eminence in other 
walks of life. Other persons may be suggested as suit
able candidates owing to successful participation in public 
work of some kind. The following excerpts from a form 
letter requesting personal data from prospective ap
pointed members suggest the requisite qualifications: 

The principal duties of Appointed Members are to bring the 
points of view of the Employers' and Workers' Sides into agree
ment so far as possible by conciliation, to ~e that the facts on 

U Report of Proceedings at the 62na Annual Trades Union Congress, 
1930 • 

Jt For a statement showing the extent to which nominees of employers' 
and workers' organizations are represented on Trade Boards, by trades, 
.see App. A, p. 36z. 
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both sides are properly brought out, and in the last resort to 
cast their votes according to their judgment upon.' the facts 
elicited in the course of the discussions. 

Appointed Members are also chosen to act as Chairmen of 
the District Trade Committees which have been established 
by certain Trade Boards. 

Appointed Members must be fully competent to perform their 
duties and there must be general confidence in their impartiality. 
They should havC? a knowledge of industrial and working class 
conditions, must be familiar, or make themselves familiar, with 
the law as laid down in the Trade Boards Acts and in the Regu
lations governing the constitution and proceedings of the Boards 
or District Trade Committees upon which they are appointed 
to act. They should also acquire a knowledge of the minimum 
rates of wages as laid down in the Confirming Orders made by 
the Trade .Board for a particular trade. 

Owing to the. special position of Appointed Members and to 
the impossibility of drawing distinctions in particular cases, it is 
not possible to consider for these appointments 

(a) Persons (including Directors of Companies) who are 
themselves employers of any considerable number of employed 
persons; employed persons; and persons connected with any 
organization of employers or employed persons, and 

(b) Persons prominendy connected with any political party, 
whether as Members of Parliament, political candidates, politi
cal or election agents, public speakers, or otherwise. 

The term of office of an Appointed Member usually coincides 
with the term of office of the Trade Board which is normally 
two years. Retiring Appointed Members are eligible for re
appointment. 

Since impartiality and humanness are also requisite, 
appointed members are primarily chosen for their.quali-

) ties of mind and character rather than for their particu
lar point of view as are the representative members. 
Persons combining the attributes" of objectiveness and 
sympathy being rare, the same appointed members often 
belong to several Boards, though not in the same 
combination. No one appointed member acts on more 
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than six Trade Boards. In recent years the total num
ber of appointed members has consequently decreased in 
relation to the total number of Boards. Thus 65 persons 
filled 135 seats on December 31,1931, while 57 persons 
filled 141 seats on July 31, 1937. Of these 57 persons, 
17 were women. 

Analysis of the occupations followed by the appointed 
members incumbent on July 31, 1937 shows that 50 of 

ANALYSIS OF OCCUPATIONS OF ApPOINTED MEMBERS ON TRADE BOARDS. 

Number on Decem- Number on Decem- Number on July 31, 
Occupation ber 31, 1931 ber 31,1934 1937 

Men' Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total - ---
MemberS of the Ie-

--------
gal profession .... 13 1 14 13 1 14 12 1 13 

University profes-
sors and lectur ..... 14 1 15 14 1 15 16 1 17 

Social workers ..•••• - 13 13 - 11 11 - 10 10 
Ex-civil servants .••• 6 4 10 9 3 12 6 3 9 
Ex-municipal serv-

ants ....••..••••. 2 - 2 1 - 1 1 - 1 
Accountants and ...,. 

tuaries ......... . 2 - 2 1 - 1 1 - 1 
Ex-politicians .•.... 
Members of the 

1 - 1 - - - - - -
medical profession 1 - 1 - - - - - -

Independent ••..... 7 - 7 3 2 5 4 2 6 --19 --------------
Total .•.... "'1 46 65 41 18 59 40 17 57 

• Office of Trade Boards. 

the total 57 come from professions with a tradition of 
public service, such as the academic or the legal profes
sion, soci~ work, or Civil Service (see table above). Most 
of the women are social workers. The tendency is\' 

. to increase the proportion of academic members, since ~ university lecturers and professors have, on the whole, '1 proved most successful as appointed members. Member- \ 
ship on a Trade Board gives the "university don a win- \ 
dow on the world of affairs," whereas men and women 
from other professions are prone to consider themselves 
rather too busy for this extra work, or they may be in
clined to underestimate its value. One of the most suc-
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cessful appointed members, who also holds an important 
academic position, when asked by the writer why he con
sidered it worth while to spend hours of his valuable 
time in attending Trade Board meetings, replied that he 
did it for fun. In addition to being public spirited, this 
man is evidendy a philosopher. And no doubt the com
bination of these two characteristics in large part explains 
his peculiar sucCess as an appointed member. 

"NUMBER AND KINDS OF TRADES COVERED 

At the end of October 1938, there were 49 Briti.§!J. 
Tra~;;JW~r:d~. ~ven of these Boards were set up before 
1918,34 between 1918 and 1922, and 8 since 1922.u 
Generally speaking each Board covers one trade or 
branch of a trade, though c10sely al1ieatrild~ or 
llranches of a traere ire"grouped UnOer~ one Trade BOard ' .. 
insome cases.""TIietradesTorwhich Boards'havelleen 
es1ibliSh'edfall ifitOtWo ~ Citeg:oii:e~~ th~.manuF.i£-_ 
tifriilg~trades and the diitrib\J.tlve or servicetrades~ 
Though most of these i~dustries ~~-re1itlvay- small and 
unimportant, they represel!~ _~ f~! .~~ss-section of in
dustry as a whole except that none of the heavy industries 
are among them. 

The 49 Trade Boards are divided among six main 
groups of trades as follows: (I) clothing, 12 Boards; 
(2) textile, 8 Boards; (3) metal, 9 Boards; (4) food, 
5 Boards; (5) distributive and service, 3 Boards; (6) 
miscellaneous, 12 Boards. Among these trades are in
cluded both consumer and durable goods industries, for 

• Special orders applying the Trade Boards Acts to baking and rubber 
manufacturing were made in May and September ]938, respectively. 
There will be two Boards for baking, one for England and Wales and 
one for Scotland, and there will also be two Boards for rubber manu
facture. This will make the total nUlPber of Boards actually 5], only 
47 of which bad fixed minimum rates on October ], ]938. This book 
coosequendy deals with 47 Trade Boards for the most part. 
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example, tobacco and chain; trades with an export busi
ness having to meet the competition of non-British pro
ducers in foreign markets such as wholesale tailoring; 
industries faced with foreign competitors in home mar
kets as are the small metals trades and lace finishing; 
and so-called sheltered industries marketing their prod
ucts at home without foreign competition, among them 
milk: distribution and baking; as well as some trades, of 
which cutlery is an example, that are protected by tariffs 
on foreign goods.18 

Some of the trades covered by Trade Boards do both 
a retail and a wholesale business while others are con
fined to one or the other branch of the trade. Most of 
them are carried on in factories or workshops though the 
size of the work place varies from the small tailoring 
shops to the more or less large flax and hemp mills or 
large factories or department stores where such trades 
as paper box making or dressmaking are carried on as 
subsidiary undertakings. Many of the trades, laundry, 
and boot and shoe repairing, for instance, are carried on 
in almost every town and village of the country while 
others, especially chain making, lace finishing, jute, and 
metal manufacture, are highly loca1i~ Some trades, 
like retail tailoring, ca~ to both a high class clientele 
and to people of low income. Some may specialize in a 
few products whereas other establishments in the same 
trade make a num~ of li~es of ~. But prepondert, I 
ant among all the mdustnes for which Trade Boardf " .. 
have been established are those employing a relativel~ 
large proportion of women and juveniles as well as som, 
homeworkers. J 

-'/ 
• For a complete list of the Trade Boards, see App. A, p. 353· 



CHAPTER V 

THE TRADE BOARDS AT WORK 

I ~inc. e." the ultimate success or £ail~. r~QfaJly.: ... ,pieG.<; .. of 
. legtslatlon dep~n.4~ as much upon the process ~s_upon 

the- proauct"of its opeiatwn~·a 'ptctiire-offhe . machinery 
in· mot1oIl.ls necessary-in oraer ~sil:t~.TuJl§1grufi
~e.TIiis IS paitrcUfarIytrue--of the British wages 
boards because their manner of working is unique. The 
Trade Boards being the prototype for both the form and 
the practice of the other wages boards, they offer the 
most suitable subject for this close-up view. Most of 

i
ese Trade Boards have been putting a movable floor 

. 

nder wages and indirectly a ceiling over hours for near
y twenty years, some of them having been at work a 

, ecade longer. Within this span of years they have 
\ weathered periods of falling as well as rising prices, the 
/neglect incident to war, and even threats of abolition. Yet 
I the Trade Boards are now generally accepted in both 

, ! principle and method as one of the most successful in
""'-; struments of social legislation yet adopted in Great Brit

i . ,atn. 

SIZB AND COMPOSITION OF nIB TRADE BOARDS 

The Trade Boards range in size from 151 to 538 mem-

/

, hers, the exact number depending upon how many are 
\ required to insure that a Board is thoroughly representa

tive of the different elements involved in the trade. The 
most frequent number of members on a Board is 2.7. 
One of the three appointed members is designated by 
the Minister of Labour to act as chairman, and another 

'Drift Nets Mending; Fustian Cutting; Pin, Hook and Eye and Snap 
Fastener. 

• Milk Distributive (England and Wales}. 
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is named deputy chairman. Only one Trade Board 
has a woman for chairman or deputy chairman, how
ever, though women have served as presiding officers 
pro tern on a number of occasions. In the capacity of 
presiding officers as well as members with a deciding 
vote, the appointed members largely determine the har
mony and effectiveness of a Trade Board. Since the ob
ject of having appointed members upon the Boards is 
primarily to provide a means of breaking any deadlocks 
which might occur between the two sides rather than 
specifically to represent the public or consumers, they 
are never connected in any business way with a trade for 
which their Board sets rates. 

In contrast with the impartiality of appointed mem-
~I bers most of the employer and worker members are ac

tively engaged in the trade which they represent. As far 
as practicable they are nominated by their respective 
sides and are appointed by the Minister of Labour to 
represent the main classes of workers and employers and 
the different organizations, areas, and branches of the 
trade, or any special circumstance which may exist if 
that is possible and advisable. Among the members of 
each side there are always several accustomed to the 
't~chniques of wage negotiation, one of whom is selected 
as leader and another as secretary by each side. Usually 
the leaders are officers or negotiators of a "general" trade 
Union counting among its members a number from the 
smaller and less skilled trades or of an employers' as
sociation perhaps combining a group of closely allied in
dustries, as the case may be. In the capacity of union or 
association officer, several of the side leaders also sit upon 
different Boards. As a means of coordinating minimum 
rates and facilitating harmony within and between the 
Boards, this generally proves a distinct asset. 
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ORGANIZATION AND DUTIES OF TIm TRADE 
BOARD SECRETARIAT 

The executive work immediately connected with the 
operation of the Boards is carried on by a common secre
tariat which is appointed by the Minister of Labour and 
nominally attached to the Ministry, but is actually at the 
exclusive disposal and direction of the Trade Boards. 
The duties of the Trade Boards staff are not defined in 
the acts. In practice the chief executive officer,' known as 
the secretary, arranges and summons the me6tings of 
Boards in consultation with the appropriate chairman 
and prepares agenda or other papers for Board and com
mittee meetings. He or one of his assistants attends all 
meetings and takes notes of proceedings. The secretary 
subsequently drafts and circulates the minutes; drafts 
and issues notices proposing and fixing rates; issues com
munications regarding the Board's proceedings to the 
press; deals with correspondence; keeps and periodically 
revises the list of employees subject to ·wage orders; 
issues permits of exemption, learners' certificates, and 
indentures of apprenticeship granted by the Boards; 
and to a limited extent collects information desired by 
the Boards in connection with rate determination. 

The secretary also instructs and advi~es the Boards 
as to their duties and powers under the acts, especially 
at their early meetings. In so far as possible he gives 
advice upon minor legal questions as they arise, technical 
assistance on major questions always being available 
upon request to the Ministry. Throughout wage 
negotiations, the secretary is especially helpful to the 
chairmen of the Boards in keeping them on the right 
track with regard to procedure, passing on the experience 
of other Boards, and suggesting methods of making a 
Board's intentions effective. The secretary of Trade 
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Boards plays a dual role, on the one' hand being the 
servant of the Boards and on the other a staff officer of 
the Mini:;ter of Labour. He thus becomes the link be
tween government and industry under the Trade Boards 
system. Though nominally a clerk recording the Board's 
decisions, the secretary is actually in a position where 
he may make an important contribution both towards 
the spirit in which the Boards work and towards shaping 
Trade Board policy. 

TRADE BOARD MEETINGS 

Before every Trade Board meeting, preliminary ar
rangements, including notification of members and cir
culation of the agenda and other papers requiring con
sideration, have thus been duly attended to by the secre
triat of the Trade Boards. If it is a Board's first meeting 
the initiative is taken by the secretary. Otherwise meet
ings may be convened upon agreement at the last previ
ous session, or whenever a member, usually a side leader, 
advises the secretary that a meeting is desired. Each side 
of a Trade Board customarily holds a separate caucus 
in advance of' the fUll Board meeting to formulate its 
demands and plan 'a course of action. Occasionally pleni
potentiaries of the employers' and the workers' sides of 
the clothing trade Boards have met outside the Boards 
and have negotiated wage agreements. In such cases the 
full Board is invited to ratify the agreement in order to 
render it binding upon the entire trade. But this pro
cedure is not customary with other Boards. At these pre
liminary side meetings as well as in the side meetings 
occurring at intervals during the formal sessions of the 
full Board, ample opportunity is accorded every member 
to express his views. It is the practice, however, to select 
an experienced negotiator to act as leader and chief 
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spokesman for the side during assemblies of the whole 
Board. This method of working makes it possible for a 
large Board, which would otherwise prove unwieldy, to 
do its work efficiently and expeditiously, at the same time 
preserving a democratic technique by allowing every ele
ment in the trade to be represented and to have a voice 
in determination of the conditions by which it is to be 
governed. 

At a typical Trade Board meeting, the members sit 
about a long U -shaped table, the employers' representa
tives on one side, the workers' on the other, with their 
spokesmen nearest to the closed end, at which are seated 
the chairman with the other two appointed members, 
and the secretary or one of his assistants. Such meetings 
are ordinarily convened in London, but in the case of 
highly localized trades such as jute or the small metal 
trades, for example, meetings may be held in Dundee 
or Birmingham, where these industries are concentrated. 

If it is the Board's first meeting each member is sup
plied with a copy of the acts and a brief printed statement 
of its rate-fixing powers. In addition, the appointed 
members are supplied with any information relating to 
the trade generally which the Ministry of Labour has 
collected from investigation connected with setting up 
the Board or which it otherwise possesses. The chairman 
opens the meeting with a statement outlining the duties 
of the Board and its method of procedure. No detailed 
instructions are given. Should the Board be one with 
members who have functioned continuously for ten or 
fifteen years, the meeting will more than likely be pre
ceded, even interspersed, with the exchange of friendly 
jests and compliments between the leaders of opposing 
sides, the chairman and appointed members perhaps 
being drawn into this informal warming-up. 
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Having disposed of preliminaries whatever their na
ture, the meeting proceeds to the business of the day, in
volving primarily the fixing or variation of minimum 
rates for that specific trade. Probably the Board has not 
met for many months. During the depression of the 
early thirties some Boards had no meetings for several 
years. Ip. such circumstances, at least, the reading of the 
minutes offers a much-needed means of reminder. This 
may be followed by reports from officers of the Ministry, 
or by communications from outsiders, if occasion de
mands. Annually the chief inspector for Trade Boards 
gives a report ouompliance in that particular trade. 
This is intended to give members an idea about how the 
prescribed rates are working. An opportunity is also af
forded for Board members to report personal observa
tions and for the Board, in conjunction with the chief 
inspector, to consider the present and future enforcement 
policy. As soon as official reports are concluded the per
sons reporting customarily withdraw, as all meetings are 
strictly private. Other reports or matters may then come 
before the meeting, as stated in the agenda (see App. A, 
p. 34I, for sample agenda). 

Perhaps the Board has just been formed. In this case 
its first job is to explore the extent and dispersion of th~ 
trade along with its customs and practices so that estab
lishments, processes, and occupations may be classified as 
a basis for the rate schedule. If the Board is genuinel 
representative' of the trade its members will be able to 
supply most of the required information. With the assist
ance of special committees, the Trade Board secretariat, 
Ministry of Labour investigators, and the good offices of 
the appointed members, differences are eventually 
ironed out and the framework for a schedule of rates is 
thus prepared. But this preliminary process may consume 
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some time and require several meetings of the full Board 
before it is completed. 

THE PROCESS OF NEGOTIATION 

The Board then embarks upon its chief business of 
!'l1te fixing. Every Board is required by the acts to fi~ 
a minimum rate or minimum rates of wages for time
work, called "general minimum time-rates." In addi
tion, the following kinds of minimum rates may be ·pre
scribed: 

I. A general minimum rate of wages for piecework referred 
to as a "general minimum piece-rate." If no such rate is fixed 
the piece-rate paid must "yield, in the circumstances of the case, 
to an ordinary worker" at least the same amount of money as 
the general minimum time-rate or the piecework basis time
rate. 

2. A piecework basis time-rate to apply in cases where, con
sidering all the circumstances, the general minimum time-rate 
does not appear to form a proper basis for calculating the yield 
of the piece-rates being paid. 

3. A minimum rate (time or piece) to be paid in place of 
a rate applicable for ordinary time for hours worked in excess 
of a number declared by the Board to be the normal number 
per week or per day, called an "overtime rate." 

4. A minimum time-rate applying to workers employed on 
piecework for the purpose of securing them a minimum rate of 
remuneration on a time-work basis, called a "guaranteed time
rate." 

5. A special minimum piece-rate on application of any em
ployer, to cover persons employed by him to whom a minimum 
time-rate or piecework basis time-rate but no general minimum 
piece-rate is applicable. S 

Either different or the same rates may be prescribed 
for males and for females. Separate rates may be fixed 
for homeworkers, for learners, and for apprentices. A 

• This provision has been applied in only three instances, and in one of 
these the special rate has been withdra WD. 
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series of minimum ~tes c<;lming into operation at suc
cessive periods may be fixed. And all rates ~ay apply 
throughQut the trade or to specified skills, a.x:eas, or 
processes only. . 

Aside from the more or 1ess'stereotyped regulations 
covering proceedings, meeting; and method of voting 
made by the "Minister when it is first constituted, each : 
Board has considerable latitude within which to deve~op 
its 'own methods. Since e~ Board possesses a distinct 
character of its own which is the composite of the person
alities of its members, the practice differs somewhat from 
Board to Board. The meetings of some Boards are 
formal, almost judicial. Others may resolve themselves 
into prolonged debatesin}erspersed with smoking, cross 
talk, and jokes. ;As the members became better ac
quainted through 'years of association the informality 
tends to increase. Negotiation is habitually pursued with 
a courtesy, a sense of proportion, and a light touch cal
culated to beget good feeling and fortunate results. 

{ 

Conceived.as.ert O,f ~l,an.d.~, .~i~~d !.?.E:omo,t,e in
<l~st~:iLdemQ....c.t:a.<;y,. rat~ .... ~~ ... a~ve~Ll!L~Y2_pro.cess 
similar to, collertive bargaining, assisted by ..1h~. ap-
J>-ol.~~.~!I~iri~!!ili~~ actini.·'~~·~·cap~Citr .r~~~!Jlbling con
cifiato~. First, the leader of the side asking 10r'reVision 
o(th~ rates makes a speech stating his case and naming i 

a figure .usually in excess of what he expects to get. ' 
This is followed by an equally eloquent speech from the 
leader of the opposing side. Both proposals are then 
seconded in other formal speeches. And discussion fol
lows. S.Qou1d it be the workers who demand an increase, 
the arguments revolve about the increased cost of living, 
increases granted by collective agreement in other trades, 
the constantly increased speed at which work has to be 

,performed, the growing inroads made by the modern 
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standard of living upon the ,family exchequer, and the 
customary lag of wages behind prices on . the upward 
trend. If there happens to be a falling market and the 
employers ask for a reduction, the reasons offered deal 
with the state of trade, the falUn prices, decline in de
mand, competition from abroad, necessity for discharg
ing employees, and the inability to reduce prices until 
wage costs decrease. 

After hearing these opening statements buttressed 
by arguments which have become thoroughly familiar 
to everyone over a period of years, but often by scanty 
facts, ~ointed m~e.rs..@L9it!y...sdeav.or to bring 
forth suppornng evidence and o sort out the vi~a}.i;?su~s 
f'ronrthe J;amQ.~ofWOr· ,s.' In thIS·prOCess other 
'membe;;-of the Boardbe1Ofiging to each side are brought 
into play. Information may be wanted from a particular 
area, with regard to a special product or branch of, the 
trade. Those able to give it are free to speak, the chair
man often pressing them back until assured that the facts 
are valid. Meanwhile a fresh offer may come from one 
side or the other, or what is more .likely, the chairman 
may suggest that each side retire to its respective con
ference room to reconsider the wage proposals already 
before the Board. The appointed members first confer 
among themselves, weighing the issues at stake. They 
may come to a tentative conclusion of their own or find 
that they require further information. They then confer 
with each side separately. 

At this point the negotiation commences. With only 
the members of the workers' or the employers' si4~ pres
ent, perhaps only a committee of three or four from that 
side, discussion becomes more free. The appointed mem.:.. 
bers, led by the chairman, strive to discover, through 
conferences with each side alone, what present conditions 
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in the trade really are, what is a suitable wage rate, and 
what is the lowest or highest figure, as the case may be, 
to which.' each side will agree. Agreement betw~en the 
two sides is the first objective. In order to achieve this 
end the appointed memberl' attempt to persuade one side 
to give in here, the other there. 

Several series of such informal conferences, alternat
ing between the two sides, may be required before the 

' .. full Board meeting can ~e resumed with fair prospect of 
agreement. During this process the appointed members 
act more or less e§..coruiliat£!:.s, continually attempting by 
means of reason, understanding, compromise, and the 
power of their deciding vote, to reduce the margin of 
difference in an effort eventually to bring the two sides 
together and to find a basis upon which agreement can 
be reached. If necessary they may indicate their intention 
to vote for the proposal of one side or the other, pro
vided no agreement is reached. As a last resort they may 
even suggest an intermediate figure which seems a fair 
basis for agreement. In this way a sort of force majeure 
is exerted which may appear to destroy free bargaining. 
Actually, however, it no more than offsets that lack of 
the concerted power to hire and fire, or to strike, always 
factors in voluntary collective bargaining between 
strong organizations of workers and employers. 

Whil~ it is the definite function of the appointed 

I
· embers upon a 1!9.ard to prevent a deadlock, the secre

I ary and his staff, as government offiaals, t~e great 9U"e 
./ ~nQ..way to inter.pose tht;.ir:o.pin!()I1.§_~x .. ~ep.tJ!I>on re

r \l~t..·rheif- -object is to giv~ ..the.-.Board all pos
ible assistance,-iille...same=time-avoidingmtetference 
wi~~.industrial-self;:government. In these circumstances, 
success obviously depends upon the character and capac
ity of the leaders of the two sides and, especially, of the 
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chairman. In so far as he proves himself to be impartial 
yet human, adroit but honest, reasonable though firm, 
he gains the confidence of both sides. 

O..$...Q.f the_~I;!:r.t~~.ipg.,f~afures oLI.!ade Bq.a!Q~ is~. 
complete confidence and spiritotcooperation that a first
cIaSsaiiirmaii"c:.m elicit from both. SIdes ot a1f6iii-a:; "even 
t1iOUg1lhe-~dtne other-iippoiiited ~embe~s ~re some
times forced into the position of voting for one side and 
against the other. For, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
appointed members, agreement sometimes fails. Per-
haps one side prefers defeat to agreement, although con
vinced of the inevitability or the fairness of the decision. 
It may be easier for representatives to face their organi
zation in these circumstances. Or it may be a matter of 
principle not to vote for what a member does not acl,vo
cate. Again, failure to agree may be a matter of con
viction, or of facts. 

In the course of negotiations a certain amount of fac
tual material is presented in the form of official cost of 
living figures, wage and employment data, trade union 
wage scales, the results of special inquit;ies and occasion-

~ ally of balance sheets. H~ng.!lJL power...oLs;Usc.Qy"~ry, 
I \as have some W'~g~-fixing bodies in ~l!~trali~lh~de 

'"'I ~oards o.§ii.n. nnd .. b~s~ess cost ?ata p~<;.uli3!IY.I~. cki 
llna.5kquacy oLc:ie£'J)Jte mf(>I:!lla~2!l..E:2.m bqthJlde~u!f.~ 
i trade Board may_aq; as a deterre!).UQ.]J:riY!!!{L~ ~~~-

I ,-!!>re~~ In fact this lack constit,!lli:s one of the greak 
fstw~~~ses of ~~!~ITI!..-But it is due more to gen
uine paucity 6HfiIOrmation than to unwillingness to pro
duce the facts. It does not occur in the case of every 
Board. Nor is it inherent in the system, since the use of 
facts may facilitate rather than hamper collective bar
gaining. Indeed the trend lies in the direction of in-

I creased presenta~~n _Or~~I!!~ta. -
"""'---- -
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5 Failure of the acts to define a minimum wage' or to 
>ita!~:~hat p!inc~p.I£~=qr factor~~~,!L-be ""coo:slOered 
by t~.e !l2~~ !~7a.J.S.() a sign.i~cll.Iltf~tE!:~9Trrade.!~!d 

\,wage fiXIng. ThIs omission doubtless results from the in-
't~nti()n ThlltJl)~Bo~-'!~~hQ~J.(Lbeco~!!tli1lciaL~ollec
tiv:~J~,~!gaJl1ing,agencies in .t.h~,absen,c,~,Qf.str.QPK.o}'gani
zatioplL9J_~,rnp!~ters _~Q" ~~!.l£er.s.. And in gen~t 
pr.2Y.~~lLasset rather than...a~~t leaves the 
Boards entirely free to determine what are the pertinent 
considerations and to deal with the:r:n witJlOut setting up 
a spurious standard of which the Trade Boards, like other 
representative wage committees, are bound to fall short. 
W2:g~E]QPg is thu~~~E-<:lowe4,J.Vith a, c:~rt:;linel~§.ticit¥jn
v9.lxiEK~J:1~ P9sSigiJity_o£dlfferenti~~jll.tr~g~1.ar~as, or 
occppations. .:where attempts.~Jo, Xeach a ri&!~~t~Edard 
migJ.1~ FO,rlc h~t:dship upon both" elnp!<?.yers~a.nd e!EE.toy
ees. Labor members in general haVing in miIUra "com-
toftable li~i~g" standa:d or ra~es comparable with those\ 
paId for slmtlar work In othet trades, and employers a 
bare "subsistence" wage or one above the sweating level, 
the usual comprpmise turns out a minimum somewhat 
higher than midway between the two standards." This, 
approaches what the framers of the 1918 act apparently 
designed. Though such rates are not the maxima, they 
are and. are, intended to become those "prevailing" in 
these low-paid and relatively unorganized trades. 

VOTING' 

After a reasonable period of negotiation the employ
.ers' and workers' proposals have, at worst, come some
what closer together. Should a compromise still prove 
impossible it then becomes the duty of the appointed 
members to cast the deciding vote. Each member of a 

• See chart, p. 283. 
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Board has one vote, except those on six Boards, Retail 
Tailoring (Scotla,nd), Wholesale Tailoring, Shirt Mak
ing, Cutlery, Dressmaking (Scotland), and Lace Finish
ing, where the presence of divergent interests on the 
same side would make a split vote possible. To these 
particular Boards the privilege . of "side-voting" has 
been granted. Side-voting means that instead of each 
individual casting his own vote, one vote each is cast 
by the employers' side, the workers' side, and th~ body 
of appointed members, according to the majority vote 
of each group: Provision is made for equalization of 
sides on the other· Boards so that when more persons 
belonging to one side are present than of the other, 
enough members of the majority side voluntarily ab
stain from voting to equalize the total number of votes 
cast by each side. . 

Customarily, all the members of each side vote for / 
the same wage rate. But there are instances, where side
voting was not provided for, in which cross-voting has 
occurred. For example, it once happened on a Trade 
Board covering an industry which is said to be at least 
60 per cent controlled by a single company, that the rep
resentatives of that company, who outnumbered the ap
pointed members, voted with the workers' representa
tives, thus increasing the minimum rates against the op
position of the independent employers.lI This occurs 
most frequently on Boards on which the Cooperative "I 
movement is represented on the employers' side, the Co
operative members voting with the workers against the 
rest of the employers' side. These circumstances are 
largely responsible for the arrangement of side-voting 
on some of the Boards. Though other similar situations 
have arisen, altogether they are few and infrequent. 

• Dorothy Sells, The Britis!. Trade Boartis System, p. J J. 
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On such occasions, which are rare, appointed members 
may lose their decisive vote. There have also been 
times ~hen one side of a Board or the other completely 
abstained from voting or even temporarily withdrew 
from a meeting in protest against action of which it dis
approved. Proceedings may thus be entirely stopped on 
grounds of policy, though not necessarily so since the act 
provides that a quorum shall consist of one-third of the 
total number of representative members on a Board plus 
one appointed member. In one or two instances it has 
also happened that the workers' representatives on a 
Trade Board have agreed to send a deputation to the 
Board of Trade asking for a protective tariff on foreign 
products competing with those of British employers, as 
a return for wage concessions. Sinc~,J)ric.!di~tl~has no 
place in connection with any' oftbe British minimum 

~ ~-- .... -.--- ---~...-,- -- - - - --.------
w~g~~yst~m~_this rep.r~ellts the ne_~est app~~~ch. ~() col
lusion that has ever occun:ed. But such incidents present 
no"senolls'obstacie, since they very rarely occur. Quite 
to the contrary, a majority vote of a Board is customarily 

\ 
/accepted by the losers with the traditional British good 

/ . 
. sportsmanshIp. 

TIm FUNCI'ION OF APPOINTED MEMBERS 

r I~~_c;leciding YQ.t~Jhe...aPP9jmed membe~( ! actJ!!Ych.mQ~c;Jj~e.~~itratots _~an fQ~gl.i!lto~._~-ey 
\ ha'!~.!l.Q._p_~an~()'@=-a!r~ar.d: TheIr functto 
has been likened to that of a jury. And it does involve a 
judicial element. But a jury hears a case and presents 
a verdict without attempting to reconcile the two parties 
before the court. Moreover, the appointed members are 
not always in a position to make the decision.· On. no) 

\ ~~.~».Q!lX __ q is the n!lmber: of apPoin.ted meIIlE~~ lar~e 
lenough to make it possible for them to impose an}'1:hing 
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I 
upon a trade which neither the workers nor_ the employ
ers acce t. he most they can do in voting is to tip the 

ance towards one side or the other. Should there 
occur a division of opinion among them, the chairman 
must determine the result. Analysis thus shows the funC-( 
tion of appoi!!ted members to be a combination of con
ci-liation, ~rbitration, and bargaining, a hybrid sort of 
hum:j..r.urt.pecu.liar . .to..th~ges boards of Great Britain. 

Ordinarily appointed members vote with reluctance, 
especially in connection with fixing piece-rates or rates for 
skilled workers..lThe tendency is increasingly to work 
for agreement. Still, individuals conceive their function 
in at least two distinct ways. One type of appointed 
member, believing strongly in voluntary action on the 
part of both employers and workers, regards his function 
negatively, considering that he has done his job best 
when he does as little as possible. He accordingly con
fines his efforts to bringing the two sides together and 
resists participation by vote. The other approaches wage 
determination from the social point of view. He believ 
he has a positive social function to perform. Far from 
being satisfied with maintaining the status quo, prevent
ing strikes, breaking a deadlock, or even abolishing 
sweating, he works to establish the "good society." This 
does not necessarily imply that he favors the workers 
for he may see as much harm in crippling an industry as 
in the undernourishment of its workers. It does mean 
that he considers himself and his two fellows to be active 
members of the Board representing the public, rather 
than as outsiders set there merely to adjudicate. Yet 
even he tends to recognize a two-fold duty of ap
pointed members, one to assist inadequately or
ganized industries to settle their differences to the 
advantage of the trade as a whole, the other to 
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I raise the general standard of living by a democratic tech
i nique. Nor are these two duties necessarily incompatible. 

Such appointed members prefer persuasion to voting and 
work to create a social consciousness among the members 
representing industry and labor, though they will take 
the initiative when opportunity arises or necessity de
mands. Each and all of them value the opinion and 
advice of their colleagues because they feel that no one 
person should assume responsibility for casting a decid
ing vote in determining compulsory wage rates. 

Between these two types are many appointed members 
who either construe their duties in less extreme terms 
or less clearly, yet who may possess that human quali 
which insures their success. Witho~t _th.C? ;!pp'giv!~d mem:
hers to casta decidiog..Y,ote in C3.Se-.QGlisagn:emeot, the 
Trade noar~_~ys.!~~~!lld_not.~9.Ik-Th~ ve lack 
of.~~chnj.~~ow:l~~ge has in}ad: prov~~.~~et. Just 
as it has been found in most fields of activity that the 
practitioner is seldom able to envision the wider aspects 
of his occupation, though his technical knowledge is in
valuable, so it has proved in Trade Board activity that 
philosophers, economists, sociologists, and others taking 
a broad view of life are on the whole best fitted to grasp 
the ultimate significance of a wage decision. When it 
seems advantageous to acquaint themselves with the 
technicalities of a trade, the appointed members some
times seek first-hand information by visiting factories to 

see the~selves h. ow the v~ous. pro~esses are. performed~ 

l
~he uruque confidence w~lch appo~E1:~J!l~~have 

~ estalili§h.~~!!!o!:1g Trade ~oard rep~~!!ye m~, 
even the complaints occasionally made by each side that 

. the other side has been favored, and especially the long 
and severe test that Trade Boards have survived, prove 
that the appointed members have rendered a distinct 
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service to society in whatever fashion they may have 
interpreted their duty. 

TIiE TIME ELEMENT 

Clearly, fixing minimum rates by the democratic and 
intricate method just described consumes time. How 
much time is required depends upon the complexity' of 
the industry, the existing degree of wage standtrdization;
ffie kind of rates under discussion, and the ability of 
chairmen and leaders in the art of bargaining.Fortu
nately the Ministry is more concerned with satisfactory \". 
than with quick results and with industrial peace than 
saving money. If a Board happens to be particularly 
thorough or loquacious, as some Boards are, nobody 
"cracks down" on it with the remark that "time is 
money." In this respect as in many others still more ~ . 
subtle, a deep respect for the individual character and·" 
tempo of each particular Board is shown.' This attitude 
has paid compound interest in the cooperation of in
dustry and in industrial goodwill. 

In pre-war years when new Boards were feeling their 
way carefully in the fixing of initial rates, days, even 
weeks, were taken up with discussion and bargaining. At 
least a year elapsed before initial rates became effective, 
including the objection period and time required for 
confirmation. Allowing in addition for the stipulated six 
months' period of limited operation, it was nearly tw~ 
years after appointment of a Board before most of the 
minimum rates became obligatory. Then Trade Board 
were an experiment; they were setting precedents. Be
sides, prices had not then acquired the mobility of later 
years. After the beginning of the War, more frequent 
adjustment of rates became necessary until the Muni
tions Tribunals took on that responsibility. 
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With the amending act of 1918, the period of "limited 
operation," by which it was required that rates should 
be in effect six months before becoming obligatory, was 
abandoned as unnecessary and unworkable. This pro
vision only served to establish habits of non-compliance 
and made observance difficult for employers wishing to 
pay the Trade Boards rates. With this change, the ob
jection period was also reduced from three to two months 
in an effort to speed up wage fixing. Manufacturers in 
1914 complaining that they were unable to make ad
vantageous long-time contracts owing to the instability of 
minimum wages, in 1921 'objected because wage rates 
fell too slowly to keep up with unstable prices. The usual 
time consumed in fixing initial rates was then four to six 
months, from the date when a Board first met till the 
initial rates became effective. Ordinarily considerable 
headway was made during the first day of meeting, while 
the second day saw the proposals finished, if the first had 
not. And it was not uncommon in that period of tumbling 
prices for a Board to propose to vary a rate at the same 
meeting at which it was proposed. 

All but two recent Trade Boards having long since 
determined their' first set of minima and become adept 

'In the technique, two or three hours now suffice for 
variation provided no especially knotty wage problem 

r turns, up. Frequency of meetings depends partly upon 
'price movements, but also upon general policy. In the 
depression years 1930-34, for example, half of the 
Boards did not meet to vary rates either up or down, in 
spite of a, continuous decline in prices. With returning 
prosperity in 1936 and 1937 four-fifths of the Boards 
met to increase rates. But, disregarding wage-fixing poli
cies and in spite of certain time changes made by the act 
of 1918, both the fixing of initial rates and their variation 
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still take longer than our modern tempo justifies. This 
defect can easily be remedied by materially reducing the 
objection period as has been done in the Agricultural 
Wages (Regulation) Acts, and perhaps by curtailing the 
time allotted the Minister of Labour for confirmation. 

CONSIDERATION OF OBJECTIONS 

After a minimum rate has been voted, the next step 
is to issue a "notice of proposal" setting out the rates thus 
far determined and to publish it in the official London 
Gazette and the Edinburgh Gazette as well as in such 
trade or other publications as the Board may determine. 
A printed copy of the notice is also mailed to every firm 
on the official Trade Board list. During the subsequent 
two months, objections to making these proposed rates 
obligatory may be filed by any person, employer or 
worker, in the country. At the end of this objection 
period aBoard reconsiders the proposed rates in the 
light of the objections which have been received. 
Though the final word as to what shall constitute a 
minimum wage rests entirely with the Board for a parj 
ticular industry, the clause regarding objections provides 
a safeguard against hasty, unfair, or ill-considered action. 
It not only affords the trade an opportunity to seek to 
correct errors which might be made by a Board, but it 
virtually gives those members of a Board who are over
ruled a form of appeal to the trade from the decisions of 
the Board. In addition it furnishes a means by which em
ployers, workers, or other members of the community 
who may think they are not adequately represented upon 
a Board may state their views on the question of mini
mum rates. No public hearings are required on the rates 
fixed by a Board, supposedly on the assumption that they 
are fully representative instruments of self-government 
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for the trade. The right to lodge objections, however, 
serves much the same purpose. 

The number of objections varies greatly. One Trade 
Board recently received several hundred letters proteSt
ing that its proposed rates were too high in rural and es
pecially the "depressed" areas where retail prices are 
relatively low. In a few other instances a mass of objec
tions has also-been lodged. But on the whole they are few 
and not very cogent. Though in the beginning objections 
were taken seriously, a tendency soon developed for 
organizations both of employers and of workers to use 
this method of giving weight to opinions already ex
pressed at Board meetings. More or less stereotyped in 
form and words and unconvincingly general in content, 
objections frequently appeared to be instigated by one 
or two persons or organizations, rather than being the 
free expression of individual experience. In these cir
cumstances the Boards naturally did not attach a very 
high value to them. An effort was made to render objec
tions more effective through personal representations to 
the Minister in connection with confirmation of rates. 
For a time the Minister thus became a virtual court of 
appeal. But with the passage of years the game has lost 
its zest. Latterly, the number of inspired objections is 
relatively small, and so, increasingly, the objections 
provision seryes to call the attention of a Board to some 
matter seriously requiring reconsideration. The number 
of objections lodged in connection with 75 per cent of 
the proposals to fix, vary, or cancel rates during the years 
1936-38 was seven or less per order. 

The objection period having expired and a Board 
having studied the objections, it is then faced with the 
choice either of fixing the rates already proposed or of 
revising them. The fact that alteration technically entails 
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a new notice of prpposal and a further delay of at least 
two months, together with some uncertainty as to wha.t 
the Minister's attitude towards changes will be, pre,. 
disposes Boards to distinctly minor changes, if any. These 
difficulties can often be surmounted, however, by con
sultation between the Boards and the Ministry prior to. 
actually altering rate "proposals." In order to avoid 
destruction of a potentially valuable precaution the 
Agricultural· Wages (Regulation) Acts incorporate a 
clause stipulating that unless major alterations are made 
a new proposal is unnecessary. This suggests an advisable 
amendment to the Trade Boards Acts, though there still 
remains the question as to what is "major." 

Before any set of minimum wage rates fixed by a 
Board becomes effective, however, it must be confirmed 
by the Minister of Labour. Since representatives of each 
trade are left to determine compulsory minimum rates 
which the government undertakes to enforce, confirma
tion by a responsible Cabinet Minister protects the people 
against anti-social action. The Minister is not empowered 
to say what the rates shall be, but he is authorized, within 
a period of one month, either to approve them or to 
refer them back to the Board for reconsideration. In 
practice, however, the Minister seldom refuses to sanc
tion the decision of a Board.6 

FIXING MINIMUM RATES 

In fixing minima a Board's usual procedure is first to 
discharge its legal duty by prescribing a general mini
mum time-rate for men and for women, Having ac-:: \ 
complished this, other differential rates taking into ac- \ 
count differences in area, age, experience, Q!' de~ee of 
skill may be determined if and when a Boar con-

• See pp. so 5-9. 
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siders it advisable. In fixing both piece-rates and 
those for semi-skilled and skilled workers the ap-

. ,-pointed members take less part than with the basic 
/ minima, being usually of opinion that1a~of technical 

~owleds:.e limits their usefulness. In determining suCh 
rates rather more factual and less hearsay evidence is 
introduced, while bargaining tends to give way before 
custom and expediency. When proposing elaborate 
schedules of piece-rates, a committee composed of repre
sentatives from both sides and usually one appointed 
member is often deputed to make recommendations for 
the Board's consideration. If the committee does not 
agree, it may befall the appointed member on the com
mittee to hold the balance, or he may choose to let the 
motion fall, in which case the matter comes before a 
meeting of the full Board for consideration. When a 
rate or set of rates is approved by the Minister, an order 
is issued making it compulsory on a specified date for all 
firms falling within the official definition of that trade.' 

OTI-IER TRADB BOARD FUNCI'lONS 

In addition to the'major function of prescribing mini
mum rates, varying and canceling them, the minor func
tions of the Trade Boards are: (I) granting permits of 
exemption from the minimum rates; (2) certifying ap
prentices; (3) certifying learners; (4) making recom
mendations on question~ of scope; and (5) advising gov
ernment qepartments on related industrial subjects. The 
first four of these are performed mainly by committees 
appointed by the Board for that purpose. Each Board 
has its administrative committee and usually a permit 
committee as well, though these may be combined. In 

, For a sample Trade 1!oard wage order see App. A, pp. 342-49. 
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addition to such standing bodies, temporary committees 
are appointed from time to time to deal with speciar' 
problems. Committees consist of one or more person . 
representing each side and usually one appointed mem 
ber. In respect to the function of advising government 
departments, the Boards have been called upon rela
tively little in comparison with what the war experience 
prognosticated. In the realm of wage fixing, however, 
the Trade Boards have probably proved more effective 
than even immediate post-war hopes anticipated. 



., CHAPTER VI 

THE AGRICULTURAL 'WAGES 
COMMITTEES 

,In: each of the three countries, Great Britain, New 
Zealand, and Austr~lia, where na~onal minimum wage 
legislation has long obtained, inclusion of agricultural 
workers has closely followed enactment of minimum 
wage iaws covering industrial workers." That this has 
happened is largely due to the interaction between in
dustrial and agricultural wages. Failure to coordinat~. 

\ 

agricultural and industrial wage rates tends to draw off I 

the cream of the agricultural labor supply into the in 
dustrial field, as well as ~uats..bus.i.u.~.es, T 
a considerable extent agncultural workers are the poten-
tial purchasers of the goods and services produced by 
those employed in industry. If agricultural wages are 
low, the purchasing power of agricultural workers is 
relatively low and so is the intake of manufacturing and 
othex: industrial undertakings. The wage level of indus
trial workers even when protected by minimum wage 
legislation is thus threatened unless the wage level of 
agricultural workers is similarly safeguarded. And con
versely the prosperity of. agriculture and consequently 
the level of agricultural wages depends largely upon 
the consuming capacity' bE th~ vast body of industrial 
employees. 

In Great Britain, where ·the number of agricultural 
,!age .workers in proportion toth~.~~\imbe:r·orta~er 
pr.oprietors is greaterJhan in th£ l.!ni..!~c!§~~~~ and where 
human food 'production preponderates among agricul-
tural pursuits, th~_~~!~_~_.interdependence b~e_en 

140 
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q agricultural and industrial \y'ages is particularly ~ked .. 
Over a period of years the figures show a close correlation 
between agricultural prices and thelmrchasing power of 
urban wage-earners, prices rising wpen employment was 
good and wages increasing, and declining when unem
ployment was rife and wages falling. On this account it 
is even asserted that the future prosperity of Brit~sh 
agriculture is directly linked with industrial well-being/ 
This close economic relationship between industrial and 
agricultural wages was doubtless a factor leading towards 
establishment of minimum-wage-fixing machinery to 
cover English.agricultural workers in 1924 and its ex
tension to include Scotch workers in 1937. 

COMPARISON OF WAGE-FIXING MACHINERY IN 
INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE 

he ess 'al difference between the existing agricul
tura! and indliStfla e- xmg mac me . the 
Jocus of rate-fixing responsl 1 • e machinery origi
na.tl~be "ftri'trlnlUm rates of wages for 
agricultural workers under the Corn Production Act of 
1917 followed the pattern established by the Trade 
Boards Acts for determining minimum wages for indus
trial workers. But this centralized machinery did' not 
prove entirely suited to the peculiarly local charaCter of 
agriculture. In order to adapt -the mechanism to this 
widely dispersed pursuit as ".'ell as to meet conflicting 
demands of opposing political ,parties, the Agricultural 
Wages Act of 1924 attempted.to integrate two sets of 
extremes. The compulsory principle and the. centralized 
framework of the Corn Production Act are therefore 
combined with the voluntary principle and the decen
tralized organization established by the Corn Produc
tion Act (Repeal) Act, 1921.2 

1 The Round Table, June 1938, pp. 467-79. 
• See pp. 2.5-2.6, 34. 
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Under the Cor1;l Production Act a central representa
tive board fixed compulsory minimum rates of wages for 
each county with the advice of local wages committees. 
But the local committees were purely advisory and the 
rates fixed by the central Board were subject to con
firmation by the Minister of Agriculture before becom
ing obligatory. In sharp contrast with the centralized, 
compulsory arrangement, the Corn Production Act (Re
peal) Act, 1921, provioed for establishment of local com
mittees with whom determination of minimum rates was 
entirely voluntary, at the same time stipulating that such 
rates when fi.xed might become C0l!ulSOry if registered 
with the Minister of Agriculture. nder the Agricul
tural Wages Regulation Act of 192 ,however, the final 
authority for fixing compulsory minimum rates is vested 
in autonomous local committees while a central Agri
cultural Wages Board performs the perfunctory task of 
issuing the orders giving statutory effect, to the decisions 
of the local representative committees The central 
Board possesses no power to re~se or question such 
decisions unless they are ultra vires, nor has the Minister 
of Agriculture mandatory authority to confirm minimum 
rates before they become effective as he had undC?r the 
Corn Production Act. The Minister may, however, di-. 
rect a committee to reconsider any rates which it· has 
determined and the committee is bound to reconsider, 
but is nevertheless free to adhere to the rate it had 
determined. 

The chart on page 142 gives a graphic representation 
of the two types of wage-fixing machinery now in opera
tion, one applying to industry and one to agriculture. In 
both types the respective Ministers are finally but in
directly responsible to Parliament for operation of the 
wage-fixing machinery as provided by the acts and as is 
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suggested by the dotted lines. The onus of determining 
exactly what those rates shall be is indicated by the heavy 
lines. Under the Trade Boards Acts this responsibility is 
focused in a Trade Board for each of certain selected 
industries, some of which have set up district advisory 
committees as authorized by the acts. When district com
mittees have been set up by a Trade Board, they are su~ 
sidiary to the Board and the acts provide that they must 
be consulted, as is suggested by the continuous lines. 
Under the Agricultural Wages Acts, on the other hand, 
it is the local wages committees upon which the burden 
of final rate-fixing responsibility rests. The central Agri
cultural Wages Board is a perfunctory bod)' only re
motely connected with either the Ministry or the Com
mittees as is again indicated by the shaded and dotted 
lines as well as by its position in the chart. 

From the angle both of administration and of demo
cratic procedure this difference in focus has significant 
results. Decentralized determination of minimum rates 
by a large number of committees makes some kind of 
coordination necessary. It was originally thought that the 
Agricultural Wages Board might perform that function 
by acting as a sort of clearing house to which both the 
county Committees and the Minister of Agriculture 
could voluntarily turn for advice on questions of labor, 
wages, andgenera1 policy. In practice, however, this has 
not occurred. And as a result wide variations exist be
tween the orders of different Committees, sometimes 
even betWeen those applying to adjacent counties. When 
farmers living in different counties compete in the same 
market, those living in some counties may thus sell at a 
considerable advantage over those living in other coun
ties if marked wage differentials exist. Under the Trade 
Board system such a situation seldom if ever occurs since 
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regional differentials are confined to isolated areas or to 
industries where the market is, by the nature of the 
product or service offered fOJ'sale, a local one. 

In order to obtain basic uniformity of action in spite of 
the large degree of autonomy accorded the Committees 
the act is also more specific in other respects, such as that 
~, than are the Trade Boards Acts or than is 
customary in connection with British social legislation. 
The statutory rules and orders issued by the Minister 
to govern the procedure of the Committees likewise in
clude considerable detail. 

A high degree of local autonomy, combined with the 
relative inexperience of farmers and farm workers in 
collective bargaining, also rendered certain safeguards 
to democratic and effective operation of these Commit
tees imperative. This protection has been supplied by 
provisions of the act designed to offset default should it 
occur in connection with nomination of Committee mem
bers, selection of chairmen, or failure to determine mini
mum rates within a stated period. 

COVERAGB OF THE AGRICULTURAL WAGES ACTS 

Accepting the acts as covering the whole of what.is 
ordinarily considered agriculture, about 740,000 work
ers, I 10,000 of whom are Scottish, fell within the pur
view of the two Agricultural Wages Acts in I93¥.Less 
than 15 per cent of all agricul~ral workers are wom
en,8 as compared with approximately 70 per cent of the 
workers included under the Trade Boards Acts. Of the 
644,000 male workers employed in agriculture, about 
75,000 are casual workers and nearly 125,000 are un
der 2 I years of age! 

• Preliminary figures iBBued by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fish
eries, Mjnistry of Labour Gazette, September 1938, p. 343. 

• The same. 
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COMPOSITION AND ORGANIZATION OF THE 
AGRICULTURAL WAGES COMMITI'EES 

Altog~ther 58 local Agricultural Wages Committees 
have been established under these two acts, 47 for Eng
land and Wales and I I for Scotland. According to the 
revised regulations for England and Wales, representa
tive members for the employers are nominated by the 
Council of the National Farmers' Union and for the 
workers by the Executive Committee of the National 
Union of Agricultural Workers and the General Execu
tive Council of the Transport and General Worke,rs' 
Union in proportions in which such members have here
tofore been nominated by agreement.5 By the original 
regulations it was provided that in case these committees 
failed to agree upon the proportion within fourteen days 
of the date of the regulations, the proportion should be 
determined by the Minister of Agriculture. Should any 
of these bodies at any time fail to nominate representa
tives, the Minister is authorized to make the appoint
ments without nomination. Arrangement for nomination 
of all representative members is probably intended to 
insure that wages shall be prescribed by persons actually 
engaged in agriculture as well as to encourage organi
zation on both sides. Again, this represents a minor de
parture from the Trade Board practice by which mem
bers are on occasion selected by the Minister to represent 
unorganized workers. 

The term of office for representative members of the 
Agricultural Wages Committees in England is three 
years, a certain proportion retiring annually in order to 
preserve the continuity of each Committee. It is spe
cifically provided in the regulations, however, that any 

6 The proportion of representative members from each workers' union 
was determined by the unions concerned when the act went into effect. 
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member failing, without reasonable excuse, to attend 
one-half of the meetings during any year, or giving other 
evidence of unfitness for membership, may be removed 
by the person or body responsible for his selection.
Members retiring in the ordinary way at the end of their 
term are eligible for renomination and appointment. In 

, 1936-37 the total number of persons, inCluding the 
lchairmen and impartial members, belonging to the Eng
lish Agricultural Wages Committees was 77I.T 

-oJ·/' 

The two impartial members, like the representative 
members, are chosen by the Minister, customarily from 
among residents of the county, their term of office being 
two instead of three years. Selection of appointed mem
bers constitutes ona of the Minister's most onerous duties 
in connection with the act.s It is always difficult to find 
persons generally regarded as impartial, but it is par
ticularly so within the confines of one county. More
over, the criticism to which appointed members may be 
subjected as a result of the bitterness sometimes existing 
in the Agricultural Wages Committees may tend to pre
vent able individuals from consenting or continuing to 
act. Perhaps growing out of the traditional individualism 
of farm communities, exaggerated by the relatively low 
wages of farm as compared with industrial workers and 
the extremely difficult economic position of agricul
ture since the War, if not influenced py the old feudal 
landlord psychology, minimum wage rates are less fre
quently fixed by agreement of the two sides of the Agri
cultural Committees than of the Trade Boards. The ap
pointed members, being thus forced to cast a deciding' 

• Statutory Rules and Orders, 19"4, No. 11:&3, tees. 3, 4. 
, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Report of Proceedings under 

the Agricultural Wages (RegUlation) Act, '924, for the Year Ended 
30 September '937, p. II. (Hereafter called AgriculturatWages Report.) 

• Agricultural Wages Report, I 9 3 I, p. 9. 
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vote, often after acrimonious discussion, more frequently 
come under fire of the losing side. In these circumstances 
persons.,serving as impartial members do so as a public 
service at the risk of some personal sacrifice. 

The first schedule to the act of 1924 provides that the 
chairmen of the Agricultural Coinmittees shall be ap
pointed by a vote-of the members on each Committee, no 
representative member being eligible for the chairman
ship. As the regulations stand, the Minister is authorized 
to perform this function only in cases where a Com
mittee fails to choose a chairman within twenty-eight 
days of its establishment.9 Although a certain amount of 
difficulty has from time to time occurred between the 
employers' and the workers' representatives in arriving 
at agreement on the person to be elected as chairman, 
no case has occurred since the early days of the act in 
which the Ministry was called upon to make the appoint
ment in default of the Committee. 

\.f-m AGRICULTURAL WAGES BOARD 

The central Agricultural Wages Board has five ap
pointed members; including a chairman designated by 

. the Minister, and 16 other members, one-half repre
senting each side, the total membership thus being 21. 

Though this body may originally have been expected to 
act as a pivot upon wh~ch the rest of the machinery 
should turn, th~1Jl.y two powers given it by the act are: 
to issue the orders required for making the decisions of 
the local Committees effective and to determine the 
minimum rates of wages in default of a Committee or, 
upon formal request of a Committee, to fix, vary, or 
cancel a minimum rate. Since default on the part of the 
Agricultural Wages Committees is extremely rare, the 

• Statutory Rules and Or.~ers, 1924, NO.1 ul, sec. 2. 
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. / 
fun~. of the Agricultural Wages Board in practice 
boils own to the single routine duty of .. issuing orders. 

FUNCI'lON AND ~OLICY OF THE MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE 

In addition to appointing the members of the local 
Agricultural Wages Committees and the Agricultural 
Wages Board, the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
is empowered to appoint a secretary for each of these 
bodies and· such other officers as are required for in
vestigating complaints and securing observance of the 
acts. The Minister also makes the regulations respecting 
proceedings and meetings of the Committees, the Wages 
Board, and their sub-committees. As a guide for the 
Committees a circular has been issued explaining their 
!luties and powers and outlining the· general procedure 
under the act. In addition, it is customary for the Min
istry to provide legal and administrative advice ~o the 
Committees. When the Committees first began their 
work this was particularly helpful in order to i,nsure that 
they kept within the scope of the act and· that their 
orders were worded in enforceable language. Although 
providing help of an informational and technical nature, 
the Ministry of Agriculture has ~onsistently and strictly 
adhered to the policy of government non-interference 
stat¢ in the circular mentioned above as follows: 
~he Ministry will advise Committees as to the wording of 
documents such as proposals to fix rates, draft Orders, etc., so 
as to ensure as far as possible that they are in a legal form, but 
it will not under any circumstances advise or give any indication 
to Committees as to rates of wages, hours of work, or other 
similar points which are matters entirely within the discretion 
'of Committees.1o 

II Agricultural Wages Report, 19~5, p. 5. 
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Concerning his power to request a reconsideration of 
a rate or a set of rates which has been proposed or fixed 
by a Committee, the Minister has again very definitely 
stated and adhered to a similar policy. The Minister 
considers it not properly his function to request a recon
sideration of a rate as a means of criticizing the decision 
of a Committee since the Committees were intended 
to determine rates in accordance with the varying condi
tions of different localities. Such action in the Minister's 
view can only be justified if, for example, new circum
stances should arise after a Committee had fixed a rate 
and the Committee had not had an opportunity of re
vising its earlier decision. The use of this power as a 
means of criticism would, in the Ministry's opinion, in
troduce a factor seriously prejudicing successful opera
tion of the act. U Though frequently requested in the 
early days of the act by one party or the other to inter
cede in this manner, the Minister has taken such action 
in only one case.12 On that occasion the Committee re
quested to reconsider the rate held to its original deci
SIOn. 

Since the definition of "agriculture" contained in the 
acts lacks precision, the Minister is from time to time 
called upon for administrative purposes to decide 
whether a particular worker falls within the scope of 
the act. Such decisions carry no final authority, however, 
as they eventually hinge upon the interpretation of a 
court. Pending a court ruling on the scope of the act 
an unautboritative formula given on request of the Min
ister of Labour in 1928 by Mr. Justice Roche of the 
High Court when ruling on a case under the Unemploy
ment Insurance Act has served as a guide, though it 

D The same, 1934, p. 8. 
'"The same, 193I,P. 8. 
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is subject to correction and modification .. The formula 
follows: 

Persons are employed in agriculture and horticulture when 
employed upon any operations done about the production, prep
aration or transfer of the products of farm or garden or orchard 
in the best saleable condition to a first buyer or to a salesman or 
agent for sale if one be employed, or to a distinct business uhder 
one proprietorship as in Daniels' case. But, if the' industrial 
status and occupations of the employed persons are such that 
though they are working about or in connection with a farm or 
garden or orchard they may 'properly .be said to be essentially 
pursuing their own special occupations, they are not employed 
in agriculture or horticulture within the meaning of this rule.1a 

A second legal ruling has proved helpful in drawing 
the dividing line between the field of application of the 
Agricultural Wages Act, wpich includes dairy farming, 
and the Milk Distributive Trade Board. In this case it 
was made clear that "the disposal of milk in bulk from 
the farm on which it is produced, i.e., the wholesale 
transport of milk from a farm, is purely agricultural 
work, and that consequently workers engaged in such 
duties are included under the Agricultural Wages Act. 
If, however, the farmer engages in retailing milk to 
customers in the local villages or towns, the question 
becomes complicated by the fact that the employment 
of workers in the milk distributive trade is subject to 
the Orders made under the Trade Boards Acts, 1909 
and 1918."14 To fit in with this ruling the Ministry of 
Labour has altered the description of the milk distribu
tive trade. 

By the terms of the act of 1924 the Minister of Agri
culture is also required to make an annual report, is re
sponsible for expenditures in connection with the act, 

HThesame, 1928,p. 18. 
liThe same. 
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and enforces the legal minimum rates. Of Uiese duties 
the latter is continuous and consumes a considerable part 
of the Minist;ry's time in relation to the acts. Enforce
ment of the agricultural minimum rates is further con
sidered in Chapter VIII. The annual Report of Pro
ceedings under the Agricultural Wages (Regulation) 
Act, I92 4is an admirable publication containing a wealth 
of facts and figures pertaining to the operation of mini
mum wage legislation in agriculture. Though not re
quired by law to make a report, the Trade Boards 
division of the Ministry of Labl>ur could well emulate 
this publication. 

With regard to expenditures, it is interesting to note 
that the annual outlay in connection with the English act 

has never exceeded 63 per cent of the £70,000 stipu
lated as a maximum.16 The largest sum spent in any 
one year to date was £43,900 covering the twelve months 
ending September 30, 1931. This amount includes all 
expenditures involved in operation of the 47 local Com
mittees and the central Board including salaries and fees, 
traveling expenses, advertisements, printing, stationery, 
postage, and also the actual cost of accommodations pro
vided for the staff both at the Ministry's headquarters 
and for the local secretaries. For the year ending Sep-: 
tember 30,1937 the total expenditure was £43,752. On~ 
this basis the annual cost of insuring a fair minimum 
wage to farm workers in England and Wales costs the 
people roughly $4,530 per county or slightly under 35 
cents per worker covered. ' 

OPERATION OF TIm AGRICULTURAL WAGES 
COMMITTEES 

The meetings of the Agricultural Wages Committees 
are convened by written notice of the secretary at the 

uSeC.'1I,192.4. 
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direction 0'£ the chairman or on requisition for convening 
a meeting signed by five members of the Committee. In 
general the Committees function in the same manner 
flsthe Trade Boards, minimum rates beirig determined 
by higgling back and forth in the fashion of collective 
bargaining. 

Duties. The primary duty of the Agricultural Wages 
Committees is to determine minimum time-rates of 
wages for all agricultural workers in each of the various 
counties. Besides this mandatory power, the Committees 
have permissive powe~ to fix minimum piece-rates, as 
well as the right to order payment of arrears in the case 
of pieceworkers complaining under section 4 of the act. 
To date, however, no Committee has undertaken deter
mination of piece-rates; And relatively few cases of 
complaint have come before them. Special weekly time
rates, higher than those for "ordinary,,16 adult agricul
tural workers, have been established by about half of the 
Committees. These include horsemen, cowmen, stock
men, shepherds, foresters, and harvesters. These special 
rates represent an increment to cover longer hours or 
casual work rather than an increased rate in recognition 
of greater skill. Separate rates are customarily set· for 
male and female workers and for each area for which 
a Committee exists. The wage provisions prescribed by 
the different counties are somewhat widely diversified, 
though the Agricultural Wages Committees do not fix 
such a variety of rates as the Trade Boards.1T 

Wage schedules are first proposed, then fixed after a 
.. The term "ordinary agricultural worker" as used by the Com

mittees denotes adult male workers entitled to the normal minimum 
wages. It excludes youths, female workers, workers having exemptions 
for whom lower minima are prescribed, and also special classes of 
workers for whom higher rates have been fixed . 

.. For a sample Agricultural Committee wage order see App. A, pp. 
350-5:&· 
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stated objection period in the same way as with the Trade 

J
Boards. But the orders of Agricultural Wages Com

\ mittees. usually apply for a definite period of twelve 
"', months or less rather than indefinitely, as is the case with 

Ilrade Board orders. This does not preclude altering the 

l
rders before their expiration. Definite terminal dates 

. 0 mean, however, that most of the Agricultural Wages 
'\. ommittees review their determinations at least annual

ly, though they may decide to prescribe the same rates 
for another"year. The notices setting out the legal mini
ma are exhibited in the post offices, employment ex
changes, and in the police notice boards of the county 
where they apply. 

Wage rates. The average weekly minimum wage for 
ordinary adult male workers fixed by the forty-seven 
Committees for England and Wales was 33s. 4d. on Sep
tember 30, 1937.18 This average represents only a small 
margin over the 30s. weekly benefit to which a male 
agricultural worker with wife and three children is 
entitled under the Unemployment Insurance (Agricul
ture) Act, 1936. And it is considerably lower than the 
42S. lId. which represents a "human needs" standard of 
comfort in a rural community as estimated by B. See
bohm Rowntree19 and adjusted to 1937 prices. 

\ Unlike the: Trade Boards, the Agricultural Wages 
'. \ Committee~nire in practice chiefly concerned with deter

'anination of minima for male workers. Only a compara
tively small proportion of the women employed in agri
culture are whole-time regular workers in the industry. 
Of those working full time, many are largely en
gaged in domestic duties and are occupied with farm 
work such as dairying, poultry raising,' or horticulture 

.. Agricultural Wages Report, 1937, p. 3. 
D See chart, p. :&84. 
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during a minor portion of their time only. And large 
numbers of women are employed for a few weeks or 
months every year on various seasonal occupations such 
as picking fruit, vegetables, and hops. A good deal of 
this work is performed by the wives or daughters of 
male farm workers and is looked upon merely as the 
source of additional income. It is largely unskilled. 
Though there is a shortage of skilled farm labor, among 
unskilled workers such is not the case. The character 
of the work together with an oversupply' of workers 
may account for the relative in&equency with which 
female rates are varied and the fact that females are 
not in as good a position as males with regard to hours 
and holidays. The rates payable to females are in most 
areas fixed on an hourly basis varying &om 5d. to 
7d. per hour. 

Hours of work. In connection with determination of 
wage rates the Committees have also dealt with hours, 
with holidays, with benefits and advantages, and with 
permits of exemption. The average hours per week for 
which ordinary male workers received the weekly mini
mum rate in the different counties during 1937 were 50 
in winter and 52 in summer.'o The problem of regulat
ing both hours and holidays for farm workers has been 
met by prescribing higher wage rates for hours in excess 
of a stated number as well as on certain days. In line 
with the instructions contained in the act'l that a weekly 
half-holiday should be secured to all workers so far as 
is "reasonably practicable," a weekly half-holiday is al
lowed to male workers in all but two counties. 

This is done by defining employment on Saturday 
afternoon or on another afternoon in each week as over-

• Agricultural Wages Report, 1937, p ..... 
II Sec. 1(1), 19:& .... 
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time. Overtime is defined by 28 Committees as employ
ment in excess of a particular number of hours; in I I 

cases as.employment after a particular time of day; and 
in 6 cases as employment after a definite number of hours 
of work and,in any case, after a specified time of day. 
Only 24 of the 32 Committees fixing overtime rates for 1 -females have also provided for a half-holiday. Work 
on specified public holidays is paid at overtime rates in 
all but 5 of the 47 districts, the number of such holidays 

. ranging from I to 7. Of the 42 Committees making such 
arrangements all but 8 have provided that in the weeks 
in which a holiday falls, the number of hours which a 
worker can be required to work for the weekly minimum 
wage shall be reduced by the time which would other
wise have been worked on the public holiday. In this 
way a worker receives a holiday on full pay without be
ing required to make up the time, and if he does have 
to work on the holiday, he is entitled to receive overtime 

I rates for all time worked on that day. 
1- Payment in kind. On account of the long-standing cus

tom of paying agricultural workers at least partly in 
kind, the regulations require Committees to decide what, 
if any, benefits or advantages, such as board and lodging, 
use of a cottage, milk, potatoes, grazing land, coal, wood, 
or oil, manure, etc., may be reckoned as part-payment of 
wages instead of cash, and to evaluate such benefits. This 
provision is a. great boon to agricultural workers since it 
renders .the whole matter definite, also making it clear 
to what cash wages in addition to benefits they are en
titled. The courts have further stabilized what previous 
to the act was a very uncertain position by making it clear 
in several cases that only those benefits specifically 
defined by a Committee may be counted as part of the 
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minimum wage payment." Every Committee has al.., 
lowed certain advantages of this type. 

Permits of exemption. Local Committees also grant 
permits of exemption to pay less than the minimum rate 
to physically or mentally disabled workers. For this pur
pose four classifications are made as follows: (I) mental 
deficiency; (2) physical injury; (3) infirmity due to 
age; (4) infirmity due to other causes. The total num
ber of permits in force in 1937 was 8,664 as compared 
with 2,487 issued by the same number of Trade Boards 
covering nearly twice as many' workers. 

AxALYSIS OF PEJlMITS OF EXEMPTIOM 1M OPEllAnOM OM 

SEPTEIlBEll 30, 193'-

Years of Age 
Groaads lID Whicla Graatedl-::U=-n-=-d .. --:----;-------.---...----;---

18 111-30 3CHi5 65-70 Over 70 Totals 

Mental deficien&:y 
Males .••••••••••••••••• 74 760 1,007 15 6 1,862 
Females •.•••••••••••••• 1 4 5 

Physical iIIimY . 
Males .••••••••••••••••• 25 415 
FemaI .................. 

831 134 28 1,433 

Infinnity due to age 
Males .•.•••••.••••••••• 151 882 1,554 2,587 
Females .••••••.•••..••• 1 1 2 4 

Infirmity due to other causes 
97 2,770 Males .•.•••••••.•••••.. 106 866 1,380 321 

Females •••••••.•••..... 1 Z 3 

TotaJs .•••••.••..••... 206 2,042 3,376 1,353 1,687 8,664 

• ~ Wages Report. IO.U, p. 58. 

The provisions of the Agricultural Wages (Regulation) 
Act allow more leeway in this matter than do the Trade 
Boards Acts, for in certain respects, such as less use of 
machinery and less necessity for speed, agriculture is 
better adapted> to employment of incapacitated persons 
than most industries. But it is also true that the cus
tomary disparity between agricultural and industrial 

• The first case of this type is mentioned in the Agricultural" Wages 
Report, 19:&6, p. 24. 
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wages tends towards drawing the able-bodied me~ away 

J from farm occupations, leaving a disproportionate resi
due of the aged and incapacitated. One of the chief diffi

. culties connected with exemptions is that the employers 
often do not take the trouble to apply for a permit for a 
worker whom they regard as obviously deficient. In all 
cases it is important that applications for permits are sub
mitted to the appropriate Agricultural Wages Commit
tee in order that an official determination of the workers' 
real capacity in relation to the minimum wage can be 
made. The table on page IS7 shows how permits were 
dis\ributed in 1937. 

~ GENERAL RESULTS OF TIm AGRICULTURAL 
WAGES ACI', 1924 

From the administrative standpoint the Agricultural 
Wages (Regulation) Act, 1924, is considered distinctly 
successful. In view of the almost complete collapse of 
voluntary wage regulation after repeal of the Corn 
Production Act in 192 I and the impoverished economic 
position of agriculture during the past fifteen years, it 
is regarded as a favorable indication that the system has· 
never broken down and that it has rarely become neces
sary to bring the default provisions into operation. That 
the act has been kept continuously in operation despite 
a difficult beginning and intervening depression is as
cribed largely to the skillful work of the chairmen and 
other impartial members of the Agricultural Wages 
Committees. In making the terms of the act known and 
bringing the particulars of changes in ~e provisions of 
local orders to the attention of farmers and farm work
ers, the organizations of agricultural employers and 
agricultural workers have also given valuable assistance. 

Representatives of 'the best employers acknowledge 
that the minimum rates are none too high in relation to 
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both the kind of work done and the wages paid in other 
industries for comparable work. On the other hand the 
typical English farmer rather tenaciously resists the idea 
and the fact of government interference with his affairs, 
however reasonable or beneficial he may find its results. 
Moreover, agricultural employer~ often urge that the 
industry is not in a position to pay the rates of wages 
fixed under statute and think the state should place the 

\ farmer in a better position to pay such wages. The ques
tion as to whether employers are or are not in a position 
to pay the minimum rates of wages is obviously a con
tentious one. To some extent this source of dissatis
faction has been allayed in the last four years, how
ever, by a 2S per cent increase in agricultural prices. This 
increase is at least in part due to the preferential treat
ment accorded to agriculture through regulation of im~ 
ports by means of tariffs and quotas; through. marketing 
reorganization under which the prices of certain prod
ucts including milk and bacon ind sugar beets have been 
controlled; and through government subsidies in con
nection with the production of wheat, oats, barley, fat 
cattle, pigs, and milk, the purchase of fertilizers, and the 
prevention of disease, amounting altogether to some
thing less than 40 million pounds a year. 23 

On their side, the workers express disappointment that 
minimum wage rates have not risen higher and faster. 
They recognize that wages are nearly double their pre
war level but emphasize the fact that they still fall far 
below both the rural and urban requirements for com
fortable living (see chart, pp. 283-84). Though the 
workers appreciate the present difficult position of agri
culture, they consider that in most districts, wages re
main lower than such conditions warrant. They are 

• The Round Table, June 1938, p. 461. 
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inclined to complain of the failure to coordinate the wage 
·rates between adjoining counties and to feel that the 
indepeJ?dent members on a Committee too often favor 
the farmers. In some quarters regret is expressed that a 
flat minimum below which wages shall not fall is not 
incorporated in this act as was done in the defunct Com 
Production Act. There is also dissatisfaction with the 
enforcement of minimum rates in agriculture. This dis
satisfaction was sufficiently strong in I937 to elicit a 
resolution from the Trades Union Congress expressing 
surprise and concern that such large numbers of viola
tions still occurred and calling upon the government to 
secure more adequate inspection and enforcement. 

Yet it is doubtful whether either the employers or the 
workers would go so far as to seek repeal of the act, cer
tainly not the workers unless a more centralized system 
were to replace it. For the facts remain despite complaints 
that the real wages of male agricultural workers do show 

vmlncrease of some 35 per cent over the level of I924 
when the Agricultural Wages Act came into effect; that 
average weekly hours have declined during this period; 
that the majority of farm workers now enjoy a weekly 
half-holiday and additional pay for overtime which 
in all probability they formerly did not; and that the 
~onditions of their working lives involving such matters 
as the exact value of benefits as well as hours and 
wages have become so standardized under the aegis 

'of the local wages Committees as to result in a con-
v siderably greater degree of personal security and £ree

I dom. Organization of workers and employers has more
lover received encouragement in spite of adverse eca
I nomic conditions. And industrial peace has at the same 
. time been encouraged, though the act imposes no restric-
tions upon strikes. 
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More significant. perhaps than any testimony with re
gard to the working of the act that can be brought to 
bear is the extension of its provisions to Scotland in 1937 
after a trial of thirteen years in England and Wales. 
The report of the committee appointed in 1936 to make 
~eeommendations in relation to the condition of agri
cultural workers in Scotland, where the system of volun
tary agreements established under the Corn Production 
Repeal Act, 1921, remained in operation up to the time 
of the report, has the following to say in comparing the 
conditions of agricultural workers in these two parts of 
Great Britain. 

The collapse of this system of voluntary collective agreements 
placed the workers over most of the countryside [Scotland] in 
the position of having to rely upon their own individual power 
of bargaining. We have demonstrated already that this power 

\. !las been severely restricted by such factors as the hiring system, 
"the housing shortage and the surplus of labour. These con
siderations rendered it difficult for the worker to offer effective 
resistance to the series of reductions in wages which, as we have 
shown, have taken place since 1930. 

In contrast to the position in Scotland, we are informed that 
for the four years prior to June 1930, during which prices of 
agricultural produce were for the most part falling, the mini
mum rates of wages fixed by Agricultural Wages Committees 
in England and Wales had been practically stationary •••• 

L:--It is obvious that owing to the existence of statutory regula
tion the worker in England:hasbeen protected from the severe 
fall in wages which his fellow-worker has suffered in Scotland., 
and as an example of the measure of this protection it was. 
pointed out to us that there is at present a difference of from 
four to seven shillings in the total weekly remuneration of mar
ried ploughmen engaged in comparable work in neighbouring 
counties situated on opposite sides of the border." 

II Report of tlze Committee on Farm Workers in Scotland, 1936, Cmd. 
52.17, pp. 2.8-2.9· 
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On the strength of this comparison similar legislation 
was recommended for Scotland. ,Passage of the Agri
cultural Wages (Regulation) (Scotland) Act in 1937 
appears to give basis to the conclusion that the existing 
minimum wage machinery has proved sufficiently effec-

\ tive to warrant its extension, irrespective of some criti
cism from both sides. 



CHAPTER VII 

DETERMINING DIFFERENTIAL MINIMA 

On account of the peculiarly local character of the 
pursuits to which they appIy,ooffi1ne-'W'iges Com
mittees operating under the Agricultural Wages (Regu
lation) Acts, 1924 and 1937, and the Joint District 
Boards set up under the Coal Mines (Minimum Wage) 
Act, 1912, determine minimum rates on a strictly local 
~ The jiirisdi~ olthe Trad~'»Q:l:ras~O.!lJ1j~oJher C\ 
hand, is usuall.l_.t.~~_lYh<!1e_...oI J;_Lea,~ Btjtain an~e 
miJ}ima ~ea bY1h~9.ardst th~re(Q!.~apE!y thrfughout 
En&landz ~otl~E:~nd Wales._Separate Boards have 
been established for Scotland in 51 of the Trade Board 
industries, and Scottish Boards will soon be set up for 
both the baking and the rubber manufacturing indus
tries, which have recently been brought under the acts.2 

Three of the industries for which Scottish Boards have 
been established are classified as "making up" and 1 as 
distributive. Of the 49 British Trade Boards, 4 have 
set up district trade committees to meet the problem 
of geographie variations.8 But only one, the Retail Tail-

1 Dressmaking and women's -light clothing; hat, cap and millinery; 
retail bespoke tailoring; milk distributive; aerated waters. 

"The original act specified (sec. 2, 1909) that when a Trade Board 
was set up for any industry extensively carried on in Ireland, a separate" 
Board should be established to cover that country. Prior to 1923 there 
were nineteen such Irish Boards. But with formation of the Irish Free 
State they no longer come within British administrative control. By 
the provisions of An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Law Relating 
to Trade Boards in Northern Ireland, 1923 (13 and 14 Geo. 5, Chap. 
3:&) the several Boards now functioning in _ Northern Ireland come 
within the purview of the Minister of Labour for Northern Ireland. 

• Boot and Shoe Repairing, Made-up Textiles; Retail Bespoke Tailor
ing (England and Wales); and Baking (England and Wales). 

163 
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oring Board (England and Wales), has yet established 
differentials! All the other Trade Boards include special 
rates for special areas in their regular orders when for 
some reason such differentiations are considered advis
able. 

Though only a few of the Trade Boards have made 
regional differentiations, nearly every Board has pre
scribed differential rates of some character. These are 
based upon sex, age, occupation, product, population, cost 
of living, conditions of work, or the general capacity of 
the worker. In addition to ~fferentials, the 
Agricultural Wages Committees and-the Join"T1)istrict 
Boards under the Coal Mines (Minimum Wage) 
Act have recognized similar bases for ~ differentia
tio1:l. The principle of differentiation_iE-.. cOI).fl~with 
determination of nummum rates is therefore well estab-
.-:-- '. ---.---.~~ -"--" 
li~ The p!inciple of a flat national ntinimum on the 
otl.!-er band b~ never'gatnered much support, though it 
was advocated by a minority group in the Labour party 
when the campaign, for minimum wage legislation was in 
progress, and since that time an occasional voice has been 
heard in support of it. 

REGIONAL DIFFERENTIALS 

Of the 4'5 Trade Boards having no district trade com
mittees, I I have fixed differential rates for one or more 
special areas}' Six of the I I belong to the retail 

• The word "differential" rate as employed in this chapter means a 
time-rate 1!\'hich deviates from the norm, in this case the lowest general 
minimum time for experienced adult female workers. The rate for fe
males is taken as the norm because approximately 70 per cent of the 
workers covered by Trade Boards are women. 

• Aerated Waters (Scotland); Cotton Waste Reclamation; Dressmak
ing {England and Wales}; Dressmaking {Scotland}; Hat, Cap, and 
Millinery (Scotland); Jute; Laundry; Milk Distributive {England and 
Wales}; Ready-made and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring; Retail Bespoke 
Tailoring (Scotland); Tobacco. 
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making-up, service, or distributive trades serving local 
markets. And five may be classed as manufacturing in
dustries with a national or foreign market. 

The basis of differentiation employed by 5 of the 
6 trades with a local market is population, from 2. to 
5 areas being defined in this manner and the general 
minimum time-rates being graded accordingly. For ex
ample, the Milk .Distributive (England and Wales) 
Trade Board fixes minima for London, minima. for 
towns with a population of 10,000 and over, and still 
other rates for areas with less than 10,000 population. 
The Laundry Trade Board, however, departs from this 
pattern, specifying only two areas where rates lower than 
the general minimum time-rate shall prevail. One of 
these is the north of Scotland (including the Orkney and 
Shetland Islands) where wage standards tend to be 
lower than in most other parts of Great Britain; the 
second is Cornwall, which is situated in the south of 
England, another low-wage area, and which has for a 
number of years been adversely affected by the collapse 
of its chief industry, tin mining. 

Among the five manufacturing industries various 
bases of differentiation are used. Like the Laundry 
Trade Board, the Scottish Board for aerated waters, or 
"soda pop'" manufacturing, prescribes a somewhat 

)ower rate for the Orkney and Shetland Islands, where 
/ living is geared to a materially lower income standard 

and where a damp and chilly climate prohibits much use 
of such products. The Cotton Waste Reclamation Trade 
Board fixes only one differential rate, applying to adult 
female workers in Scotland,which amounts to just one 
farthing (or· ~ cent) per hour less than the rate for 
England and Wales. Regional differentiations in the 
jute industry do not affect the general minimum 
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time-rates since they apply to one special area where a 
single occupation, hessian weaving, is carried on. Differ
entials fixed by the Ready-Made Tailoring Trade Board 
apply to two highly skilled occupations in the London 
Metropolitan Police district only. The Tobacco Board 
fixes a single differential covering apprentices to cigar 
sorting and bundling in the London district. In each of 
the areas where differentials have been fixed, the basis 
of differentiation is the purchasing power of the com-

\ munity, the state of the trade, or the class of trade pre
\ vaiIing in that area, rather than the cost of living. 

District Trade Committees 

In order to give the Boards ample opportunity to 
take account of ~ J ~erences....! the principal actS accords 
them discretionary power to set up as many "district 
trade committees" as a Board may see fit. Such com
mittees must consist of employers and workers in equal 
numbers, part of ~hom .. belong to the parent Trade 
Board and part of whom are local employers and workers 
not members of the Board, and at least one appointed 
member belonging to that Trade Board. If a consider
able proportion of homeworkers is employed in the 
district in that trade they, too, must be among those 
represented upon the committee. Each district trade 
committee has a standing subcommittee to consider com
plaints and applications for special minimum piece-rates. 
Other~se the regulations are made by the Minister of 
Labour for the areas defined by the Trade Board. In 
addition to drawing boundaries of the districts for which 
committees are to be set up, each Trade Board recom
mends the number and names of persons belonging to 
the Board who shall be members of each committee and 
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the method by which non-Board members shall be 
selected. 

One of the most difficult tasks connected with estab-
lishment of these committees is division of the countr.y 

i" to suitable areas. Each district must be sufficiendy 
homogeneous but also sufficiendy different from other 
districts to warrant separate consideration of minimum 
ates. At the same time arbitrary lines should not be 

drawn which might become the source of gross inequali
ties or future disputes. Nor should the number of 
districts be large enough to clog administration or, dis
locate trade. Of the four Trade Boards now having dis
trict committees one has 147 districts, another 12,8 a 
third 9,· and the fourth only I, which is Scodand.I° 

The number of members belonging to the district 
committees varies in each trade. The largest district com
mittees now existing are those appointed for the boot and 
shoe repairing trade. These average thirteen members 
each. To its district committees a Trade Board may refer 

-any matter whatever for report-a~d ~ecommendatl0n. It 
may also delegate any of its duties to these committees 
Oilier than the power to determine minimu!!l ~me:-Or 
piece-rates. Aside from tIie -grantmg or ,exemptions to , 
iiifirm workers very few matters have ever been dele- v 
gated to the trade committees. Though the powers of 
district committees are purely advisory in the matter of 
determining minImum rates,-thatJj:dvice {al!ffot be ig
nored once'-the advisory machineqLhas been set Tn mo
tion. Even though it be certain before voting occurs that 

the proposed rates will be approved, no Board can fix, 

'Retail Tailoring (England and Wales). 
• Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
'Baking Board (England and Wales), which was established in May 

1938 • 
.. Made-up Textiles. 
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vary, or cancel general minimum time- or piece-rates 
without a recommendation fror;n each of its district com
mittees .. Other minimum rates need not be referred to 
them. • 

Four of the eight early Boards immediately took ad
vantage of their power to establish district committees, 
the exceptions being highly localized trades, namely, 
chain making, machine-made lace finishing, tin box, and 
hollow-ware. But only five of the Boards set up since 
1918 have established such committees.l1 Since the act 
of 1 909 said nothing specific about dissolving these com
mittees either by the Minister of Labour or by the parent 
Board, it was interpreted to mean that short of reorgan
izing the Board originating them, the district cOlll1'llittees 
could not be dissolved. In 1930, however, the Trade 
Board regulations were amended to enable a Board to 
abolish its district committees by resolution.12 Immedi
ately three Boards took adv~ntage of this new ruling, 
several others havipg previously dissolved their com
mittees by the more circuitous route. Since 1930 only 
three Boards have continued their local committees, 
these on account of peculiar local conditions. Three of 
the first four Trade Boards to set up district trade com-

~
itte have dissolved them. 

n 'the whole, experience with district trade com
,-,m.ittees has not proved very satisfactory. This is due 

chiefly to the cumbersome statutory requirements re
garding. their formation and operation and to the rela- . 

"'The Road Haulage Wages Act passed in July 1938 provides for 
eleven Area .Boards which correspond to the district trade committees set 
up under the Trade Boards Acts. Proposed plans for similar legislation 
covering the distributive trades call for a series of committees for each 
branch of the distributive group of trades which are not in effect greatly 
dissimilar to the district committees. These industries are either distribu
tive or service trades. 

U Ministry of Labour Report, 1930, p. 9:&. 
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tive infrequency with which it is found advisable to fix 
differential rates on lJ. strictly geographic basis. The act I 
requires that such committees once established shall be 
consulted. If they are consulted before a Board proposes 
minimum rates, local variations are apt to be exaggerated 
with the result that as many different sets of rates are 
recommended as there are committees. The Board must 
then consider and integrate these. If, as has been the 
custom ill order to avoid undue delay'- the committees 
are consulted after a Trade Board with its representative 
members has threshed out the rate problem, another set 
of difficulties arises. The power of these committees be
ing purely advisory and Trade Board leaders comprising 
a part of the membership of each, the inclination is to y 
re-hash the original Board discussion in each of the 
district committee meetings. On a vote, therefore, it is 
more than: likely either that the proposed rates will be 
perfunctorily approved, or that the workers will pass a 
resolution representing one point of view while the em
ployers will favor another following the lines of pre
vious action by the full Trade Board. Even when local 
variations are voted, the differentials have usually been 
so narrow as to be unimportant except in a few of the 
making-up trades catering to a strictly local market. 

Under these conditions the. cost both in time and in v 
money has usually been quite disproportionate to any 
service the district committees could render. The mostl 
important contribution they have< made has been to bring 
the purpose and work of the Trade Boards to the atten
tion of workers and employers and to explain it for them. 
When Trade Boards were new, this constituted an im
portant service, but with the passage of time it has be
come less so. At any rate, less expensive and equally 
effective methods of achieving this end have been found. 
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Thirty years ago workers usually opposed local differen
tiations and therefore district trade committees, while 
employ~rs took the contrary position. But long experi
ence has,brought employers increasingly to the workers' 
view regarding the committees, while the workers have 
come to see the advantage of reasonable local variations 
in wage rates for certain trades. Speaking in 1922 as the 
chairman of five Trade Boards, several of which fixed 
regional differentials by means of district committees/I 

Professor L. T. Hobhouse described them as "futile" 
and "lifeless." This statement accurately expresses the 
majority opinion of those who have had experience with 
district trade committees in the past. 

The district trade committees set up under the Retail 
Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board represent an exception 
'to these general statements, however. These committees 
have really settled the differential district rates in that 
trade. The committees recently set up under the Baking 
Trade Board, which also covers an industry having a 
local market, are functioning in a similarly effective way. 
And in the nature of the case the area boards established 
under the new Road Haulage Wages Act will also prove 
genuinely. helpful in fixing district rates. 

In any. case, the failure of a specific method for deter-

[

. mining ·local rates in certain trades by no means con
demns the principle of wage differentiation, nor even 
th.e ad,:isability of,re~ona! differentia~.s per S8. ~he case 
for regIonal differentials IS strongest In the making-up, 
the service, or the distributive trades such as dressmaking,! 
lal!ndry, or milk distribution, where the market is es

, sentially local. In these trades the selling price and profits 
I depend more directly upon the spending capacity of the 

.. Testimony given before Cave Committee. 
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}community than in the manufacturing industries where 
} the market includes a wider area. Yet higher wages mean 

more consumer purchasing power, provided they are not 
passed on in the form of higher prices. Among these 
trades, too, different shops cater to customers belonging 
to different income groups. The hand laundries, for ex
ample, draw one class of patronage while the steam 
laundries serve another. 

In connection with regional differentials the possi
bility that some establishments or even industries may 
move from high- to low-wage areas has also to be con
sidered. Owing to the fact that wages are generally lower 
in the south than in the north of England, industry has 
exhibited some tendency to migrate southward, though 
in the case of hosiery and perhaps other industries the 
movement is northward. Aside from a mere threat of 
migration in the boot and shoe repairing trade 
back in the critical period 1921-22, however, noth
ing of the sort se~ms to have occurred 'as a result 
of local wage differences effected by the Trade Boards. 
That no such movement has developed is due partlyj 
to the narrow margins of regional differentiation, 
partly to recent mechanization, especially in the smaller 
industries to which the legal minimum rates usually ap
plied, which have made absorptio~ of increased wage 
costs easier, and partly to the natural British disinclina-
tion to pull up stakes and move., ' 

, The contradictions and uncertain elements involved In 
\ wage differentiation by regions raise a serious question 
~ as to its advisability in all but a few industries which are . 

peculiarly loC!! in character. Even among the trades . 
of this tYpe where differentials have been fixed, dis
content has often arisen among employers because their 
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particular plant was required to pay higher wages 'on 
account of being located on one side or the other of an 
imaginary line. In consequence the Boards tend to fol
low the' precedent of the Minister of Munitions estab
lished at the end of the War by abolishing geographic 
Jines of differentiation wherever it is possible without 
bringing serious harm to any group. Only thirteen 
Boards had recognized. regional differentials of any 
kind up to the end of 1938. 

/COST OF LIVING DIFFERENTIALS 

Manufacturing Industries 

At the pole opposite the distributive, service, and 
making-up trades are the manufacturing industries per
haps having a national or a foreign market, like paper 
box making or jute manufacture. On the face of it these 
appear to be trades to which the same minima should 
certainly apply throughout the entire industry. Yet some 
of the employers take the point of view that local wage 
differentials should be allowed on the basis of differences 
in the cost of living, in order to offset special competitive 
disadvama:gesTo""'Wliich they are subject. The alternative, 
they contend, is impoverishment for the industry and 
unemployment for'those working in it. 

Investigation tends to show, however, that the cost of 
~ving varies more according to the degree of concentra-

',~ tion in population than according to geographic area. 
Even then differences are apt to be grossly exaggerated. 
Some com.modities that are dear in one community may 
be relatively low in another, while those cheap in the 
one place may be expensive in the other, so that a balance 
quite possibly evens up the total cost of living. For ex
ample, house' rentals are customarily lower in small 
'towns than. in cities and there is less expenditure for 
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travel to and from work. But the prices of toilet articles 
and drugs as well as many articles of clothing are fre
quently higher in ou~lying districts. Moreover, where 
N1e cost of living is r~latively low the cost of operating 
a factory or business is probably lowet: too. Where the 
cost of living is low, the efficiency of workers may be 
also, but so, more than likely, will be the efficiency of 
management. And where the cost of living is low,the 
plane or level of living is in all probability also low. 
Finally in connection with all these entangled consiqer
ations it must be remembered that at best cost of living 
figures in any country represent little more than an 
informed guess. No Trade Board makes provision for 
regional differentials strictly on a cost of living budget 
basis. . 

Sliding Scales 

Though relative cost of living in different areas has 
not constituted the basi90f regional differentials, some 
Trade Boards have attempted to meet variations in the 
national cost of livingjpgex by the means of a sliding 
;cale. -f5iiri~war inc?e'ases in living costs were 
periodically met. by the addition of bonuses' or other 
increments to the existing base rate. These were intended 
to offset temporary rises in pric~s. But when prices be
gan to fall precipitously in the early twenties, Trade 
Board workers, like· other work~rs, opposed correspond
ing wage reductions. Some. of the Trade Boards met 
this problem by adopting' the compromise practice then 
embodied in a number of collective agreements. By this 
arrangement wages were arbitrarily stabilized at a Cer-' 
tain index figure, irrespective of whether or not the basic 
rate thus established represented a "living wage;" A~ 
sliding scale was then constructed so that minimum time 
wages automatically rose and fell with each fluctuation 

" . 
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of a stated number of points in the Ministry of Labour \ 
cost of living index, above or below the point of. stabiliza
tion. Au,thorization for such action is found under sec
tion 3 (2) of the act of 1918, which provides that a 
Trade Board may fix "a series of minimum rates to come 
into operation successively on the expiration of specific 
periods." This clause has been interpreted by the Minis
ter of Labour to mean that a Board is competent to 
fix minimum rates on a sliding scale by specifying the 
peripds during which they are to remain operative either 
by calendar dates, or variations in the cost of living, or by 
some other factor intimately affecting an industry such 
as changes in the market price of essential raw materials. 
But a Board is not competent to define a period by refer
ence to more than one variable. 

In spite of opposition from many workers on the 
ground that it tied them to the existing standard of 
living, nine Trade Boards made,:: use of this contrivance 
between 1922 and 1932. By 193j".however, four of the 
nine sliding scales had been abandoned, and several 
others had been modified to include only certain classes 
of workers and certain cost of living categories. No two 
of the five existing scales are exactly alike. Those con
structed ,by the Chain, and by the Brush and Broom 
Trade Boards are most complete in that they cover all 
classes of workers and all categories in which the cost of 
living is likely to fall. Both of these scales have been in 
operation for about fifteen years and they represent simi
lar approaches to the problem. Using the Ministry of 
Labour cost of living index figure,14 the Chain scale de
fines sixteen categories between 0 and 135 and over, fix
ing time- and piece-rates to be applicable when the figure 

.. The cost of living figure published monthly by the 'Ministry of 
Labour is expressed as the percentage increase over the July J 9 J", cost 
of living. It is a working-class figure. 
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is less than 90 but more than 72. As indicated by the 
following table, the scale provides for regular per
centage increases or decreases on these base rates, which 
move down from the stationary period 73-89 by S per 
cent jumps for each drop of 9 points in the cost of living 
index figure to a 4S per cent reduction in wages at 0, 

and up in the same way from the period when the cost 
SLlDnrG ScALE BY WBlCB GENERAL Mnmroll TlIIE- AND PIECE-RATES AIlE 

ADJUSTED BY THE CBAIli TRADE BOAllD roll hllIODS DEPENDENT 
Oli THE CoST OF I.ivJliG FIGullE" 

MiniStry of Labour 
Cost of living Figure 

o and under ......... . 
1- 9 ............... . 

10- 18 •............... 
19- 27 •............... 
23- 36 ................ . 
37- 45 ..... '" ...... . 
46- 54 •............... 
5S- 63 ............... . 
M- 72 ••....... ' •...... 
73- 89 ........ : ....... . 
90- 98 ....... , ....... . 
99-107 ............... . 

108-116 •............... 
. 117-125 •....•.......... 

126-134 ............... . 
135 and over ........... . 

• Compiled from Order C(27). 

General Minimum Tune- aJid 
Piece-Rates as Percentage 

of Published Rates 

55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 

100 
105 
110 
115 
120 
125 
130 

of living stands at 73-89 till wages have increased 30 
per cent at I3S and over. 

The scale prescribed by the Brush and Broom Trade 
Board established fourteen cost of living categories be
tween 30 and 116 and over, using the official cost of liv
ing index numbers. Minimum time-rates for male and 
for female workers are specified for each of the cost of 
living categories by age and occupation, on a shilling 
basis, the percentage increases or decreases varying ir
regularly from 0 to 6 per cent between categories, taking 
106-1 IO as 100. General minimum piece-rates are fixed 
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by a similar method, the percentage changes from base 
rates fixed for the category 106-110 ranging from a 5 
per cen~ increase at 116 or over to a 27~ per cent reduc
tion at 30 or below, usually by 2 ~ per cent intervals 
(see following table). All classes of workers, even ap
prentices and learners, are included under this sliding 
scale plan. 

SLIDING ScALE BY Wmcu GENERAL MllmlUII PIECE-RATES A1tE ADJUSTED 
BY THE BR.USB AJrD BIl00M TRADE BoAR.D FOR. PEUODS 

DEPEJrDEIIT 011 THE CoST OF LrnxG FIGUR.E" 

Ministry of Labour 
Cost of Living Figure 

30 and under •...•... 
31- 45 .••••.......... 
46- 54 ••••••.•.•.••• 
55- 65 ............. . 
6&- 75 .••...•....... 
76- SO •.••••••.••... 
81- 85 ....•.•....... 
86- 90 ..•••......... 
91- 95 ••••••.....••. 
96-100 ..•.•.•.•..... 

101-105 •.•.•.•....... 
106-110 ..•.•.••.•.... 
111-115 ..•.•.•.•.•••. 
116 and over ...•.•.... 

• Compiled from Order M(49). 

General Minimum TlDle-Rates as 
Percentage of Published Rates 

72}( 
75 
77}( 
80 
82~ 
84 
86}( 
89 
92 
94}( 
97 

100 
102}( 
105 

The three remaining sliding scales are worked out on 
a shilling rather than a percentage basis. They are less 
comprehensive than the chain or b1"1;1sh and broom slid
ing scales since they apply either to a narrower range of 
cost of living changes or to fewer classes of workers, or 
both. 

In periods of rapidly fluctuating prices sliding scales 
of wages have the advantage of automatically adjusting 
minimum rates, thus rendering frequent Trade Board 
meetings unnecessary, considerably speeding up the 
whole machinery of wage fixing, and to a certain extent 
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eliminating the usual lag o( wage behind price changes, 
beSIdes ~ucing the cost of m-;;etlngs. On the othC(r hand, 
such scales tend to freeze the standard of living. And it 
is doubtless on acco~t orne "WOr"kerS'ObJedion to this 
that the practice has been abandoned by several Boards. 
The present trend is away from this type of minimum 
wage scale. 

SEX DIFFERENTIAlS 

In fixing general minimum time-rates of wages it is 
customary to differentiate according to the sex of the 
worker. The scale of the Keg and Drum Trade Board 
for example1S sets a starting rate of 3~d. per hour for 
male workers under IS years of age while that for fe;' 
male workers is 3~d. From this point the rates for both 
sexes increase annually until they reach a maximum at 
7~d. per hour for females 18 years of age and over and 
at IS. %d. for males 2 I years of age and over. At the age 
of 18 years the male;sare entitled to 8d. per hour com
pared with the 7~d. payable to female workers, the 
rates for male work~rs continuing to advance until they 
reach the maximum at 2 I years of age. 

Wage differentiations between the sexes have been 
generally accepted upon the assumption, often a false 
one to be sure, that men have families to support while 
women have only themselves. In some,cases, however, 
other motives appear to have entered into determina
tion of women's rates. Ip. trades where women's work 
is distinctly separate from that of men, relatively low 
rates for women may allow men's wages .to remain 
higher than would otherwise be normal. Oil the other 
hand in trades where men and women do the same or 
nearly the same work, women .workers may tend to drive 
men out of employment when their wages are lower ex-

U Order K.D. (10). 
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cept, of course, in certain occupations such as the retailing 
of men's clothing where men will hold their own in spite 
of the competition of women, on account of certain pe
culiar conditions. During periods of trade depression 
this is ~specially likely. 

Immediately following the W orId War the principle 
of "equal pay for equal work" persistently came up as 
the new Boards fixed their initial rates. This formula, 
on the whole, proved fictitious since women seldom 
undertook work..i.den!ic~.!_with that done by men in peace 
time. The principle Of"equal pay for equal value," in
corporated in the international -labor standards of the 

'. Treaty of Versailles, became a substitute standard. At 
least theoretically this standard constituted the basis for 
determining the initial rates for women by most of the 
post-war Trade Boards. But actually, lack of time, 
money, and· equipment precluded making the studies 
required to ascertain accurately what were the exact 
relative values of male and female workers doing the 
'Various jobs covered by minimum rates. If sufficient 
information were not available to apply one of these 
principles or, if this action appeared inexpedient, the 
workers' side usually demanded four-fifths or five
sixths of the male time-rate for female workers.16 This 
was not obtained, however. 

Of the genera) minimum time-rates of wages opera
tive on December 31,1937, by the orders of the various 
Trade Boards, that applicable to the lowest grade of ex
perienced 'adult females most nearly approximates the 
corresponding male rate in the boot and shoe repairing 
rate schedule, the ratio being 72 per cent. The ratio of 
women's to men's rates in the next four trades are 67 
per cent in retail bespoke (custom) tailoring (England 

"Dorothy Sells, The British T,.ade Boards System, p. IH. 
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and Wales); 64 per cent in jute; 64 per cent in retail 
bespoke tailoring (Scotland); 63 per cent in milk dis
tribution (England and Wales). Aside from chain mak
ing, where no sex differentiation is made, the three trades 
in which this rate for women bears the lowest percentage 
relation to that for men are button manufacturing, where 
it is 48 per cent; coffin furniture, 51 per cent; and cut
lery, 52 per cent. The percentage relation between the 
average of such rates for women applicable in all trades 
to that for men is 57 per cent.1.T 

These figures represent only minor changes as com
pared with figures for December I, 1922, when war con
ditions still strongly influenced wage rates. At that time 
women· workers of the same grade in boot and shoe 
repairing were entitled to 70 per cent of the comparable 
men's rate. Women jute workers were in almost exactly 
the same position as at present. The lowest ratio of all 
then existed in the coffin furniture trade where it was 
49 per cent instead of button making as now at 48 
per cent. The table on page 180 gives the ratios between 
the different groups of Trade Board trades. 

Aside from the small metals trades, where women's 
wages are notoriously depressed, the different group 
ratios for 1937 show a small margin of difference. As 
between the ratios for all trades in 1922 and 1937, the 
difference is negligible. A comparison between similar 
figures for 1914 and 1937 shows an increase of nearly 5 
per cent in the ratio of women's to men's wage rates 
during that period of twenty-three years. But on the 
basis of a comparison between the ratios for all the Trade 
Board trades and the average ritio for all trades given 
by the War Cabinet Committee on women in industry as 

"See Chap. X, pp. :&79-St, for further discussion of the relation be
tween the rates fixed for men and for women by the wages boards. 
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"rather less than 50 per cent" immediately preceding the 
War, women workers appear to have made considerable 
progre~ under the Trade Boards, that is, nearly 7.5 per 
cent.t8 Still the ratio of women's to men's wage rates in 
1937 remains 8.9 per cent below the level attained in 
1918, that is, 66.3 per cent. At that time, however, the 

GENERAL MINIMUM TIME-RATES FIXED BY THE TUDE BOARDS FOIt THE 
LoWEST GRADES OF EXPEItIENCED ADULTS. 1937. 192.2.. 1914" 

Average Hourly Rate Pen:entage Ratio of Female 
December 31, 1937 to Male Rates 

Trade Group 

Males Females 
December December D~ber 

1937 1922 .. d. d • 
Clothiug ••••.•..••. 1 5/8 7 4/10 58.7 58.0 -
Tonil ............... 10 415 6 1/3 58.8 57.7 -
Small metals ••••••• 1 7/8 6 5/6 53.2 52.8 -
Food .•...•.•..•••• 1 1 115 7 1/2 57.0 55.7 -
Distributive and 

service. ............... 1 3/8 7 1/8 57.6 54.0 -
Miscellaneous ............ 1 1/16 7 1/8 59.0 58.8 -

AD trades .•••.••• 1 3/10 7 1/16 57.4 56.7 52.5 

work relationship b~tween the sexes was distorted by the 
War. 

Analysis of the ~xisting Trade Board time-rates for 
women discloses orily eight instances where no distinc
tion is made between male and female rates. In several 
of these cases failure to discriminate is· more nominal 
than real. The chain trade wage orders, for example, 
make no mention of sex, piece-rates being prescribed 
according to the type of chain being made. But· since 
women make only the small link chain, while men al
most exclusively forge, the heavier types, there is ac
tually a differentiation on the basis of sex, the women's 

U For discussion of the principles which should govern the relation 
between men's and women's wages, see War Cabinet Committee. Women 
i"1,,austry, Cmd. 135. 1919, pp. 4-5. 
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rate being only 41 per cent of that applying to men. 
This represents the widest difference between the rates 
for males and females prescribed in any Trade Board 
industrY. Machine-made lace finishing and drift nets 
mending are two other trades in which no mention of 
sex occurs. In neither of, these processes are men em
ployed. 

Five other Boards, namely, Boot and Shoe Repairing, 
Brush and Broom Making, Fur Dressing, Milk Distribu
tive (Scotland), and Sugar Confectionery and Food 
Preserving, have prescribed the same minimum time
rates of wages for men and women workers engaged on 
similar jobs. The reason for doing this in at least two of 
these trades is probably to protect male workers from the 
competition of females. But the original object of the 
Sugar Confectionery Board in setting the same rates fgr 
females as for males engaged in skilled occupations like 
cocoa making and sugar boiling, usually considered 
men's work, appears to have been an effort to protect 
the jobs of women called to this work during the War. 
A number o~ other Boards have fixed piece prices ir
respective of sex on the principle of equal pay for equal 
output. But here again, the equality is largely spurious 
since piece tasks assigned the two sexes are not ordinarily 
the same . 

.. When both male and female workers come within 
):he purview of minimum wage legislation, defining a 

/relative wage policy becomes both administratively and 
socially of the first importance. Nor is it a question that 
can be satisfactorily settled offhand upon emotional or 
traditional lines. The whole problem requires re-think
ing on a practical and objective basis considering as pri
mary the well-being of society. Given existing machine 
production methods, should workers be paid on the basis 
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of the job they do, the value of their services, their need 
as human beings, their bargaining power, or some other 
criterion} Is it desirable that a minimum wage should 
be predicated upon a policy different from that cus
tomarily practiced in industry with regard to wages gen
erally? What effect will a flat minimum rate for both 
sexes have upon the employment of women? Will a 
differential for women tend to keep men's wages down? 
Assuming that male workers have families to support 
and female workers do not, what percentage of the male 
rate should female workers receive? These are a few 
of the practical questions to ,be' answered before deter
mining the relation of minimum rates for men and 
women workers. 

In realistic fashion, the Trade Boards began with the 
situation as it existed just before the War. In the fol
lowing twenty-five years they have definitely articulated 
a theory in wage orders by gradually reducing the 
margin of difference between the minimum wage rates 
for unskilled adult male and female workers to a con
siderable,degree. Where men and women actually do 
the same:skilled work they have either fixed piece-rates 
or eqml1ized the time-rates of pay. But this occurs in 
very few instances. 

AGB DIFFERENTIALS 

Age differentials find ample precedent in negotiated 
trade union wage scales. In unorganized and unskilled 
trades the younger workers not infrequently suffer from 
the failure of employers to grant regular and appropri
ate wage increases as well as from lack of an opportunity 
to learn the trade. On the other hand aged workers may 
become unemployed owing to physical infirmities, when 
ata lower wage suitable work might be found for them 
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to do. The Trade Boards have dealt with both these 
problems. 

Aged Workers 
Special provision is made by the acts111 for exempting 

employers from paying the . minimum time-rates to 
workers who by reason of infirmity or physical injury 
are incapable of earning the appropriate minimum time
rate and who are not eligible for piece payment. This 
provision includes payment of a' guaranteed time-rate 
to pieceworkers unable to earn the statutory rate. Though 
this provision does not ap,ply exclusively to aged work
ers, in practice it is chiefly such persons whom it protects 
by permitting what amounts to differential rates. 

In connection with this provision the Trade Boards 
have taken great care not to allow a loose exemption 
policy which would create hardships equal to those re
sulting from unemployment if no permits of exemption 
were granted. Consideration of applications for exemp
tion is delegated by most Boards to its administrative 
or "permits" committee which is composed of equal 
numbers of employers and workers plus one appointed 
member. Applications must state: (I) the worker's de
sire to be employed at the minimum rate, ("2) the nature 
of the infirmity or injury, (3) the reason Why he cannot 
be employed at piece-rates, (4) the conditions of the 
proposed employment, including the number of hours, 
rate of wages, and kind of work, and must bear the signa
ture of both worker and employer.2o Unless the applica
tion gives unmistakable evidence of validity it is in
vestigated by a member of the committee, a member of 
the Board residing near the applicant, a member of the 
district trade co'mmittee, or a regular officer of the Minis-

.. Sec. 5(5), 1918 • 

.. For a sample application, see App. A, p. 375. 
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try of Labour. Upon receipt of a report the committee 
may approve the application, reject it, or accept it with 
such changes in the terms as investigation indicates, also 
specifyi"ng the period of its validity. 

The only grounds upon which a Trade Board may 
grant an exemption are physical or mental incapacity, 
a doctor's certificate usually being required in support 
of the claim. Workers described as "just slow" are not 
eligible. Of course workers over 65 years of age may 
retire under the old age pension scheme, but prior to 
that time a person who proves unable to earn the mini
mum time-rate and is of advanced age may be considered 
infirm and SQ entitled to exemption. When the exemp
tion expires, it may be reinvestigated or an extension 
may be granted without further inquiry, depending upon 
the nature of the case. The tendency is for Boards to 
encourage stabilization of employment by making the 
exemption period as long as possible. 

So long as an employer complies with the conditions 
of a permit,. he is not liable for failure to pay the pre
scribed minimum rate of wages while it applies. But 
he is not exempt during the time intervening between 
application and its formal approval by the Board or by 
the committee acting for it. In order to avoid loss to 
the employer or unemployment to the worker during 
this interval, which may be several months, temporary 
permits have sometimes been granted stipulating what 
wage may tentatively be paid. It is not the practice of 
the Ministry, however, to take action against an em
ployer for failure to pay the legal rate pending investi
gation of an application for exemption, though he is 
technically liable for violation of the act. 

The number of permits granted by each Board de
, pends upon the total number of workers in that trade, 
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the nature of the work, the relative amounts of piece 
and time work in the trade, the general policy of the 
Board with regard to exemptions and to- a certain ex
tent upon the suitability of the work to handicapped 
workers. The boot and shoe repairing trade, for ex
ample, being one adapted to employment of partially 
disabled soldiers, for many years led in the granting 
of exemptions. The policy of a Trade Board with re
gard to issuing permits to pay less than the minimum 
time-rate may also alter from year to year according to 
economic conditions, an,effort being made in time of 
trade depression to prevent unemployment by an easier 
exemption policy rather than a general reduction of 
rates. Ordinarily the total number of permits in effect 
varies relatively little from year to year. During the 
depressed years, 1929 to 1935, however, the number 
increased by nearly 700, sharply declining in the next 
two years following an upward trend in business. On 
December 31, 1937, the total number of workers who 
held permits of exemption enabling them to be em
ployed at less than the legal, minimum rates of wages 
was 2,487. This number represents 0.2 per cent of the 
estimated 1,136,000 workers falling within the purview 
of the Trade Boards Acts. The table on page 186 gives 
the number of permits outstanding in each of the last 
fifteen years. 

Granting permits of exemption is an important mat
ter, and the Trade Boards have handled it exceptionally 
well. Unemployment, human suffering, and injustice 
may result from a rigid system where no exemptions 
are permitted. On the other hand failure to investigate 
applications, coupled with an easy exemption policy, 
undermines the whole minimum wage system. It pro
vides an opportunity for unfair discrimination between 
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employers; it may mean that rates set at a reasonably 
high figure are in practice much lower; it may become 
a mean$ by which employers can evade the legal rates; 
or it may result in reversion to individual bargaining 
and a reduction of the minimum wage suitable for the 
physically fit to the standard for the unfit. If kept in 
check the permit of exemption is a valuable instrument 

NUMBEII. OF PEII.MJTS OF EXEMPTION HELD ON DECEMBEII. 31, 

192J-3~ 

Year 

1923 ............. . 
1924 ............. . 
1925 ............. . 
1926 ............. . 
1927 ............. . 
1928 ............. . 
1929 ............. . 
1930 ............. . 
1931. ........... . 
1932 ............. . 
1933 ............. . 
1934 .............. . 
1935 .............. . 
-1936 .... , ........ . 
1937 ............. . 

Number of Permits 
Outstanding 

2,234 
2,355 
2,320b 

2063b 

1:965 
2,136 
2,284 
2,415 
2,606 
2,822 
2,839 
2,890 
2,935 
2,679 
2,487 

• Compiled from Ministry of Labour Reports, 1923 to 1937. 
b A number of inoperative permits were cleared during 1925 and 1926 in 

the course of a systematic review of the outstanding permit cases and this 
renders strict comparison between the figures for 1924 and 1925 and for 1925 
and 1926 impracticable. 

for giving elasticity to minimum wage schedules. But 
when used too fully or unfairly it becomes a real danger 
to successful administration. The facts that exemptions 
are granted exclusively to the physically or mentally 
disabled, that employers and workers on the Boards 
cooperate in handling this matter judiciously, and that 
every exemption requires the approval of both employer 
and worker representatives on the committee have acted 
together in bringing about satisfactory results. 
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Young Workers 
Prior to establishment of Trade Boards the wages of 

juvenile workers were usually regulated on a so-called 
merit basis, especially in those relatively unskilled and 
unorganized industries for which Trade Boards later 
came to be established. This too often meant that young 
people leaving school at 14 years of age21 remained for 
several years on dead-end jobs with no increase in wages 
and little if any opportunity to learn the trade. The 
chief .problem in fixing minima, therefore, was to in
sure them a chance to learn the trade and a definitely 
graduated increase in wages, at the same time prescrib
ing wage rat~ that would neither prejudice the employ
ment of adults by being too low nor prevent recruiting 
new workers for the trade, either by being too high for 
employers to payor too low' to attract young workers 
into the trade. 

Under the power to fix minimum rates for different 
classes of workers, every Trade Board, but one/2 whicli 
sets the same rate for all workers, has made special pro
vision for the employment and payment of young 
persons. For purposes of minimum wage regulation 
workers are considered juveniles between 14 and 18 

years of age if females, and between 14 and 2 I years 
of age if males, the adult rate applying at 18 and 2 I 

years of age respectively. This practice follows the clas
sification established by wage-regulating bodies during 
the War. Prior to that time it was usual to start payment 
of the adult rate to workers of both sexes at the age of 
2 I and a few Boards still adhere to the pre-war cus
tom. From the table on page 188 it is clear that ex-

• The Education Act, 1936, raised the school-leaving age to fifteen 
yean. 

• Drift Nets Mending. 



TRADE BOARD PROVISIONS FOR INCREASES IN MlIru.1U1I RATES 
ApPLICABLE TO YOUNG WOlllU:RS· 

Trade Board 

Aerated Waters (E. and W.) •.•.••.•...•.. 
Aerated Waters (Scot.) ..•.••.••..••...... 
Boot and Floor Polish .••.•...•.•.....•..• 
"Boot and Shoe Repairing ••••.••••••••.••. 
Brush and Broom .••..••••••••••••••••••• 
Button Manufacturing ••.•••••....•.•..•. 

Chain .•••• , ••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•.•••.• 
Coffin Furniture and Cerement Making .... 
Conet .•.••••••.••.......•••••.••....... 
Cotton Waste lleclamation •••••••.•.....• 
Cutlery ...•.•••.•.•.•..••.....•.......•. 
Dressmaking and Women'. Light Clothing 

(E. and W.) ..••••••••••...•••••....... 

Dressmaking and Women'. Light Clothing 
(Scot.) ••...••••••••••..••.•.••.•..... 

Drift Nets Mending ••••.•.•..•..•.•.....• 
Flu and Hemp ••••••....•.••..•••...... 
Fur ..••..••.•.••••••••.••...••....•.... 
Fustian Cutting .••.•.....•.•...•...•..•. 
General Waste Materials Reclamation ..•.•• 

Hair, Bass and Fibre ••.......•...•.•..... 
Hat, Cap and Milliuery (E. and W.) •.•.•.. 
Hat. Cap and Millinery (SCOL) •••••••••••• 
Hollow-ware .........•.................. 

k":;';';iiinm.:: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Lace Finishing •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Laundry •••••••.•.••••••••••••••••.•..•. 
Liuen and Cotton Handkerchief and Ho ..... 

hold Goods and Liuen Piece Goods .•••.. 
Made-u'p Textiles .•.•••••.•...•••.•.••... 
Milt Distributive (E. and W.)' ••••.••.••.• 
Milt Distributive (ScoL) ••••••••••••••... 

Ostrich and Fancy Feather and Artificial 
Flower ........... ~ ...................... . 

~::: ~:: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Perambulator and Invalid Carriage •••••.•• 
Pin, Hook and Eye and Sna~ Fastener ..... 
Ready-made and Wholesale JIespoke Tailor-

iDg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Retail Bespoke Tailoring (E. and W.) .•.... 
Retail Bespoke Tailoring (Scot.) ••......... 

~ .J.iii:.~~.~~~: ::: :::::::::::::::: 
Shirtmaking .•••••••••••••••.•••..•••••• 
Stamped or Pressed Metal Wares •••...•.•. 

Sugar Confectionery and Food Preserving •.. 
TinBm: .•••••••••••••••.••••......•.•.. 
Tobacco •••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•..... 
Toy Manufacturing .••.••.•.••••.•..•.••. 
Wholesale Mantle and Costume ...•.•..... 

InterVal at Which In
creases Are Given 

z 
z 
z 

z 
z 
z 

" z 

" 

z 

" " z 

z 

z 

z 

z 

" 
" 

z 
z 
z 
z 
z 
z 

z 
z 
z 
z 

" 
z" 

z 
z 

" " " z 
z 
z 

z 

z 
z 
z 
z 

Other 

" (3 months) 

z (monthly) 

Basis on Which 
Increases Are 

Given 

Age 

" " " " z 

" 
" z 
z 
z 

z 

z 

z 
z 

z 

" z 
z 
z 

" " 
z 

z 

" " " 
z 
z 
z 
z 
z 

" 

" z 
z 
z 

z 

" z 

" z 

z 

" 
z 
z 
z 

" " " " " 

z 
z 

z 
z 

z 

z 
z 

" 

" 
z 

• Compiled from Trade Board orders. 
Where crosses are shown in more than one of the first three columns this 

indicates that provision is made for some juveniles to receive yearly increases 
and for others to receive increases at half-yearly or some other interval Simi
larly, crosses appear in both the fourth and fifth columns when a Board makes 
provision for some juveniles to receive increases on an age basis and some 
according to experienc.. or when increases arc partly determined by age and 
partly by ezpenenc:e. 
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perience and age represent the two bases for increasing 
minimum rates of juvenile workers under the Trade 
Board orders, the increases being granted at definite 
yearly, half-yearly, or other intervals. 

Special provision for young workers is made in one 
or more of the following ways: (I) by fixing scales of 
rates increasing with the age of the worker, no other 
conditions being attached; (2) by fixing rates for learn
ers, certain conditions regarding their employment being 
prescribed; (3) by fixing rates for apprentices as part 
of an apprenticeship scheme; and (4) by fixing special 
rates for juveniles employed under abnormal conditions. 

Juveniles. The Boards which have adopted the first 
method of prescribing juvenile rates and have fixed no 
special rate for learners or apprentices cover twenty
one of the least skilled trades in which the skilled 
workers require little protection. This is the simplest 
method of dealing with the problem of young 
workers and the most easily enforced because it is defi
nite and concrete. Minimum time-rates for boys and 
girls usually start ,at approximately the same level and 
remain approximately the same up to 18 years of age, 
when girls receive the maximum adult rate. The rates 
for boys continue to increase each year until the full 
adult rate for males is reached at 21 years of age. If 
the trade is one where piecework is customary, both 
boys and girls go on the piece-rate when they reach 
adulthood. The schedule for the Boot and Floor Polish 
Trade Board on page 190 shows how the general 
'minimum time-rates are graduated from 14 to 18 years 
of age for female workers and 14 to 2 I years of age for 
male workers, the rates being the same at the starting 
age and increasing yearly to 18 years of age when. the 
full adult female rate becomes applicable but continuing 
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to increase for male workers to 2 I years of age when 
the adult rate comes into force. 

GENBRAL MINIMUM TIME-RATES FOR MALE AND FEMALE WORItERS 
UNDER THE BOOT AND FLOOR POLISH TRADE BOARD" 

Sell: and Age 

Male 
14 .................... . 
15 .................... . 
16 .................... . 
17 .................... . 
18 .................... . 
19 .................... . 
20 ................... . 
21 and over ............ . 

Female 
14 .................... . 
15 .................... . 
16 .................... . 
17 .................... . 
18 and over ............ . 

• Order B. P. (4). 

Weekly Rate 
(In shillings) 

12 
16 
20 
25 
30 
36 
"44 
54 

12 
16 
20 
25 
30 

Learners. Trade Boards prescribing learners' rates for 
the most part represent the semi-skilled trades. Of these 
there are twenty-four. The term "learner" is usually de
fined in the wage order prescribing minimum rates. The 
Chain Trade Board, for example, defines learners with 
great precision as persons who: 

I. Are definitely and effectively employed in the practical 
learning of the trade under an agreement in writing and have 
not been definitely employed in learning the trade more than 
two years; 

2. Are under 17 years of age; . 
3. Are working under the conditions that the workshop and 

the tools and the fuel are provided by the employer; 
4. Hold a certificate from the Trade Board issued on an 

application made prior to the commencement of the employ
ment or within such period thereafter, as the Trade Board 
may in any case or class of cases allow. Provided always that 
in granting or withholding such certificate the Trade Board 
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may take into consideration whether having regard to the num
ber of learners employed in any factory or workshop or under 
any Journeyman or worker, the learner proposed to be 
certificated has a reasonable prospect of receiving due instruc
tion. Provided also that any certificate may be withdrawn if 
the Trade Board considers that the conditions of employment 
have ceased to be such as would have originally justified the 
grant thereof.23 

By requiring a written agreement of employment and 
specifically stating the conditions under which a learner 
shall work, this definition brings the learner very close 
to an apprentice. But most Boards describe learhers more 
loosely. A current order of the Hollow-ware Trade 
Board, for example, describes a learner in one sentence 
thus: 
••. a worker under 2 I years of age who is employed under con
ditions which, in the circumstances of the case, afford a reason
able prospect of advancement to the minimum rate for male 
workers other than learners. H 

Several Trade Board orders, among them those of 
the Retail Bespoke Tailoring (England and Wales) 
and the Brush and Broom Boards specify that a young 
person is not a learner if he or she works in a room 
used for dwelling purposes unless in the employ of a 
parent or guardian. This provision .safeguards young 
people from exploitation in conditions where deception 
might otherwise prevent proper payment. One Trade 
Board, the Boot and Shoe Repairing, takes pains to 
prescribe the exact period of time that a learner shall 
spend in each occupation while learning the trade. This 
is also the sole trade specifying the proportion of learn
ers to journeymen to be employed. The only Board re
quiring a written agreement between a learner and the 
employer is that for chain making where learnership ar-

• Order C(27). 
"Order H(2B). 
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rangements r~emb1e an apprenticeship scheme. But 17 
out of the 24 trades with learnership provisions require 
certifica~es of learnership.25 

The Trade Board provisions affecting learners vary 
considerably depending upon conditions existing in each 
particular trade. As a rule the length of the training 
period bears a direct relation to the degree of skill rep
resented by a trade. Young workers are. most valuable 
to employers in the more mechanized trades which 
are relatively easy to learn. Learners' rates are there
fore higher at the earlier ages than in the more skilled 
trades, while the adult rates tend to be relatively lower. 
In some trades it may be required that the learners 
shall be taught the whole trade, while in other cases 
they may learn one or two processes only. Again, the 
cost of spoiled material being greater and the value of 
the work done during training being less in some oc
cupations than in others, a lower compensation to learn
ers may appear justified. 

A pprentices. Seven boards covering the most skilled 
of the Trade Board trades have worked out elaborate 
apprenticeship schemes. All but one26 of these Boards 
have also adopted speCial provisions for learners. The 
apprenticeship schemes bind young workers to serve 
under an indenture, while learners, except in chain mak
ing, enter the trade under the ordinary verbal contract 
with the implied understanding that the employer will 
afford them an opportunity to learn the trade as a whole 
o~ some branch of it, either party being free to terminate 
the contract with the usual notice.27 Both apprentices and 
learners usually receive lower wages than ordinary 

. / 

. ./ .. For a form used for certification of a learner, see App. A, pp. 
372 -74 • 

.. Retail Bespoke Tailoring (Scotland). 
If For a form used for certification of an apprentice, see App. A, pp. 

368-69. 
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juvenile workers on the grounds that the latter are ~mr 
ployed solely for what they can do, while the tw6 
former groups of workers are being taught the trade."8 
In order to encourage employers to accept the greater 
responsibility of teaching and often the greater cost of 
employing them, apprentices customarily receive the 
least compensation of all juvenile workers, that is, the 
least at comparable age periods. 

Most of the Trade Board apprenticeship plans were 
inaugurated immediately following the War. At that 
time the supply of skilled labor was seriously threatened' 
by the breakdown of apprentice training during the War 
and the general unwillingness of employers to assume 
the burden of training new workers in the post-war 
years. The first Trade Board trade to establish an ap
prentice scheme was brush and broom making, in which 
there was an acute shortage of skilled labor. Elaborate 
plans have also been adopted by the Boot and Shoe Re
pairing and the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Boards. 
An analysis of all the existing plans is set out in the 
table on page 194. 

Several of the schemes include female as well as 
male workers. The term of service varies from 2 to 5 
years, depending upon the intricacy and skill of· the 
trade, 4 and 5 years being most common. Four of the 
seven plans designate the proportion of apprentices to 
journeymen employed, while all of the plans fix a 
graduating scale of minimum time- and/or piece-rates 
based upon differing criteria. 

One great advantage of these Trade Board apprentice 
plans is that both workers and employers agree to them. 
The fact that government inspectors enforce their terms 
also precludes exploitation of young workers. Provisions 

• For a sample form of indenture of apprenticeship, see App. A, pp. 
370-71 • 



ANALYSIS 01' TIlADE BOARD ApPRENTICESHIP SCHEMES· 

Sex of Ap.. Kindlot 
) Fixed Propor-

Leugthof Trade 
prenti ... J!.Atab ~ 

Basil of Rates tion ti~p~ren-
Service 

Special Features 

Journeymen 
-----'-

Boot and Shoe Re- Maleaand G.M.T. Age . of apprentice; 1102 3 yean" 3 months' probation period. -pairing femalea age at entry 
Brush and Broom Males only G.M.P. ·Year of apprentice- lt03 4-5 years Payment of wag .. not reauired during slack em-

P.B.T. lhip; branch of ployment. Rata stste as percentages of rate 
Gtd.T. trade·· . otherwise applicable. 
G.M.T. Payment of journeymen instructon. 

Flu and Hemp Maleaonly G.M.T. Year of apprenti~ 
No published form of indenture. 

None 3-4 years 12 weeks' probation period. 
ahip Waprentice mUlt be 16 or over. 

Year of apprentice-
o published form of indenture. 

Fur Maleaand GM.T. 1 to 5 or frae- 5 years Dismissal for bad behavior. 
females ahip lion thereof If em~loyer CeA80I to operate busin ... or dies, he 

or '. executor i. required to find new employer 

Retsil Bespoke Tail- Males and G.M.T. Sexj area; board and None 5 yean 3 =~n~~re~~:iion period. 
oring (E. and W.) femalea lodging; year of Dismissall'or bad behavior. 

s~f~~:~ih~!f and None 
Death of employer (s .. above). 

Retsil B .. poke Tail- Males and G.M.T. 4-5 years 3 months' probation period. 
oring (Scotland) femal .. lodging; year of 

apprenticeahip 
Tobacco Mal .. and G.M.T. Sex; area; occupa-- 1 to 3, cigar- S yea .. Board,lodjPng, clothing, medical care, and other 

femal .. G.M.P. tiOD; age; year of making necessanes provided. _ 
Gtd.T. apprenticeship 1 to~r- Time lost by sicknes. served at end of 5 yea ... 

sor Dismissal for bad behavior; or marriage, if fit-
maie. 

• Taken from Trade Board poster notic .. as of December 31, 1031. 
b The abbreviations used are: GM.T., general minimum time-rate; G.M.P., general minimum piece-rate; P.B.T., piecework basis time-rate; Gtd.T., 

guaranteed time-rate. . 
" For workers beginning under 18 years of age, the length of service ia until 21 yea .. of age. For mal .. 19 years of age or over who have been em

ploYed for not I ... than two years .. learners in the trade, a special two-year apprenticeship in aewing and stitching machin .. is provided. 
a When the number of journeymen iIS-6, r apprentice 18 allowed; 1-13, 2; 14-19,3; 20 and over, I for each 5. 
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requiring periodic increases in wages tend to encourage 
employers to provide adequate instruction and to pro
mote young workers regularly in order to make these 
workers as valuable as possible. Defining learners and 
apprentices in exact terms has also proved advantageous. 
That these plans have improved the instruction of young 
workers, prevented them from falling into blind-alley 
occupations, and increased their wages is thoroughly 
substantiated by the experience of the Juvenile Employ
ment Exchanges and persons dealing with young work
ers in other capacities. The work of Trade Boards in 
fixing minimum rates for young workers and prescrib
ing the terms of employment for learners and ap
prentices has thus proved one of their most constructive 
fields of action. But with the increasing mechanization ) 
of industry there is nevertheless a marked tendency for 
apprenticeship to decline except in five or six of the 
most skilled industries not under Trade Boards. 

Other juveniles. If the conditions attached to pay
ment of the rates for learners or apprentices are not ful
filled, the full adult rate is theoretically applicable. In 
practice, however, it has been found impracticable to 
require payment of the full adult rate to juveniles in 
default of compliance with such conditions. Six Trade 
Boards have therefore provided an alternative rate for 
juvenile workers, the conditions of whose work do not 
satisfy requirements for payment of a lower rate. This 
alternative is called a "fall-back" rate and is intermediate 
between that for learners and that for adults. The Paper 
Bag Trade Board order,· for example, specifies that any 
learner not actually employed under the conditions ap
plying to learners in the schedule shall be paid 2.5 per 

• Order, p. 17. 
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cent above the ogeneral minimum time-rates for learners 
of the same experience and age at entry, applicable when 
such conditions are being met. 

Thirty-one of the Trade Boards also fix special rates 
for young persons beginning employment in that trade 
later than the average worker. Minimum rates prescribed 
for such "late entrants" are usually lower than for young 
persons of the same age who have been in the trade since 
the age of I4 or IS years, but increase more rapidly, 
reaching the same level at the age where adult rates 
begin to apply. Another way of dealing with learners 

GENERAL MINIMUM TIME-RATES AS FIXED BY THE LACE FINISHINO 
TRADE BOAllD FOil LEAllNEllS NOT WOllKING ON FRAME CLIPPING" 

Weekly Minimum Rates (in shillings) for 

Period of Employment 
Learners Commencing at the Age of-

Less than 
15 15 16 17 

First 6 months ........... 8 9 9 9 
Second 6 months ......... 9 10 12 16 
Third 6 months .......... 10 12 1{) -
Fourth 6 months ......... 12 14 20 -
Fifth 6 months ........... 14 17 - -
Sixth 6 months .. : ........ 16 20 - -
Seventh 6 months ........ 18 - - -
Eighth 6 months ......... 20 - - -

• Order L(I4). 

entering the trade late, based upon both age of entrance 
and length of experience, is illustrated by provisions of 
the lace finishing trade (see the accompanying table). 

DIFFERENTIALS FOR INDUSTRIAL HOMEWORKERS 

A homeworker as defined by Trade Boards is a per
son who works in his or her own home, or in any place 
not unde'r'fhe confrol or man~gement of the employer. 
This distinguishes .homeworkers from outworkers, who 
may be either subcontractors functioning as "little em
ployers" or middle women who distribute and collect 
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work from homeworkers, remunerating' them from a 
sum paid by the employer or subcontractor to the middle 
woman who is responsible for all the work she takes out 
and who sometimes does a bit of homework in her own 
spare time. Since Trade Boards were inaugurated in 
Great Britain primarily for the purpose of ameliorating 
the conditio~ of industrial homeworkers, the original '. 
actS" especially provides for the representation of hcime
workers on the workers' side of every Board for a trade 
where a considerable proportion of homeworkers is en
gaged. A large proportion of all British homeworkers 
falls within the purview of the various Trade Boards. 
Of the forty-seven industries having Trade BoardS in 
1937, homework exists to some degree in nearly half. 
Six of these specify separate minimum rates for home
workers. In 'all but 'one case,fn. however, the rate is the 
same for home .as for factory workers. Therefore no 
differentials are actually fixed, though the principle of 
separate consideration is recognized. 

Since persons working at home are almost invariably:' 
on a piece basis, general minimum piece-rates or piece- ) 

'-work basIS tifue-rates are usually prescribed for indus- \ 
trial homeworkers. But some Boards have specified that \ ... 
the general minimum time-rate shall be applied to 
homeworkers as well as factory workers. If homework-. 
ers are not in any way especially. mentioned in an order 
it is to be assumed that the regular piecework basis time
rate aPP'I!es, or the general minimum time-rate in case 
no piece-basis rate is fixed. Overtime rates do not affect 
homeworkers since insufficient time records would make 
it impossible to enforce them. With regard to enforce
ment, the question has arisen whether factory workers 

• SeeS. 11(3), n(:t), '909 • 
.. Pin, Hook and Eye. 
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who take work home to do in the evenings are entitled 
to an overtime rate. On the face of it, this appears to be 
a contrayention of the Factories A-ct. For purposes of the 

, Trade Boards Act, however, the Minister of Labour has 
. ruled that homework constitutes a separate contract so 
that overtime payment is not recoverable. 

In connection with homework differentials three 
trades stand out as unique. These are chain-making, 
machine-made lace and net finishing, and drift nets 
mending. Both men and women are engaged in home
work in the chain-making trade in the sense that they 
forge the chain in little outhouses at the back of their 
own homes, providing their own materials and tools, 
but being paid at piece-rates stipulated by the firm for 
whom they work. Largely as a result of a 300 to 400 
per cent increase in rates brought about by the Trade 
Board during the past twenty-five years, homework has 
almost disappeared in this trade.8z Nevertheless the 
Trade Board continlles to fix higher rates for workers 
who supply ~heir own tools and materials than for those 
who do noty which in effect amounts to a homework dif
ferential though it is not so specified. Machine-made 
lace arid net finishing is one of the four original trades 
to which the Trade Boards Act was applied. At that 
time practichl1y all such work was done by women work
ing at home. Recent reports on homework indicate that 
most of these workers are now housed in factories,3S the 
few doing homework being paid by the piece. Under 
the Trade Board orders homeworkers fetching their 
own work from the warehouse instead of obtaining it 
through middle men or women receive IS per cent in 

• Home Department, Repo,.t of the en"f Impecto,. of Factories ."J 
Wo,.kshops, 1932, p. 74. 

-The same. 
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addition to the regular piece-rates, if on a piece basis, 
and one penny per hour more if working on a general 
minimum time-rate. Drift nets mending is another trade 
in which only women are employed and one where 
homework still exists. General minimum p~ece-rates ap
plying to homeworkers .only have been fixed by this 
Board. 

It seems to be the consensus of opinion among em
ployers that homework is, on the whole, less satisfactory 
than work done in the factory. Though homework may 
save overhead expenses in the way of heat, light, power; 
rent, etc., and the cost of simple tools or machines, these 
economies are to a large extent, if not entirely, offset by 
~ted work, uncertainty as to its return, the 
trouble of giViiig'Out work, the keeping of accounts and 
payment of middle men or women to distribute and 
collect it. To offset these extra costs it has in the past 
been customary to pay less for work done at home than 
in the factory. But the Trade Boards have adopted the 
policy of fixing the same minimum rate of wages for 
home and factory workers doing the same job, presuma
bly upon the theory that homework will thus be dis
couraged, though not so drastically curtailed as to work 
undue hardship upon persons unable to earn their liv
ing in the ordinary way. 

OCCUPATIONAL DIFFERENTIALS 

In addition to prescribing several different types of 
minimum wage rates applicable universally throughout 
the trade, Trade Boards are empowered both by the 
act of 190984 and the act of 191885 to determine rates 
for "special classes of workers." The pre-war Trade 
Boards contented themselves with. fixing just two sets 

.. Sec. 3(1). 
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of general miriimum time-rates, one applicable to fe
males belonging to different age groups and the other 
applying to males in the same way. That they did not 
attempt' to fix rates for any "special classes" of workers 
was probably due to preoccupation with alleviation of 
sweating, if not in part to the fact that they were in an 
experimental stage. But passage of the act of i 9 18 en
tirely changed the situation. Not only were the Boards 
accorded power to fix three new kinds of wage rates, 
but the conception of the function of Trade Boards un
derwent a change. The new idea that Trade Boards 
should act more in the capacity of trade councils deter
mining minimum wage standards for the good of the 
whole society, as opposed to the pre-war conception of 
minimum. wage boards operating primarily to protect 
the most helpless women workers, had an immense in
direct effect upon Trade Board wage determination. 

The new Trade Boards Act of 1918 was applied to 
a number of trades a considerable percentage of whose 
workers were sufficiently unskilled to fall within the 
group that a flat minimum rate would protect. More
over, a general minimum time-rate having been pre-

'1'cribed for the least skilled workers, it became advisable 
It9 fix minima. for those engaged in more skilled oc

/\c~pations in order that a reduction in the normal margin 
~etween the wages of unskilled and skilled workers 
sh~uld not take place. A decision of the Ministry to in
clude clerks and warehousemen within the' scope of 
certain Boards added another reason for fixing rates for 
special classes of workers, since it was considered un
suitable to prescribe the same minimum rate for these 
workers as for the bulk of workers in the trade. 

Three-quarters of all Trade Boards now fix differ~ 
ential rates for special occupations, commonly known a~ 

1 
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!skilled rates." The exceptions are thirteen Boafds, most 
f which cover relatively unskilled trades like boot and 

floor polish, machine-made lace finishing, and drift nets 
mending. When rates applying to special classes of work
ers are fixed, the Board is not so much concerned with(j 
fixing a minimum wage as with insuring a fair return' 
to skilled workers on the basis of the valve of service 
rendered. 

The highest minimum time-rate fixed for any cl~ss 
of workers is 80 shillings per week of 48 hours for mal~' . 
and female fur cutters who have had 6 years' experiente ' 
and for journeymen making tommied or dollied and 
hand hammered chain from the largest size of iron.88 

General minimum piece-rates fixed for the highest 
grades of work in many cases yield considerably more 
than the maximum time-rates, at least for certain periods 
of the year. Altogether 33 out of the 47 Trade Boards 
have prescribed minimum ,time-rates for special classes 
of male workers, while 25 Boards have fixed such rates 
for female workers. 

The table on pages 202-03 summarizes the bases of 
rate differentiation adopted by the various Trade Boards. . 

POUCY REGARDING DIFFERENTIAIS \j J \"';f/ 
I~~~~_~~,a~g~!Jeral P9Jicy..QJ r!ag~_~9_a~~}s}l!l

plitit In th~Jixation at general minirnum time-rates 
ov'erjJong peri_~~_~LyC!~rs it ~-'p~rh~ps'be"state([ 
thus:, (I) begin by leveling up wage'tates'to thestaiid
ar~: aIready#e:Xis.ting_~afii<?llg the,.})~t.~_mpl~y~r.s jn. 
th~ . trade~ allowing qifft:r~ntials .,gl}ly .,-!l).~r~ __ ~ecessary 
t~J)revent serious inju,ri.t()"or ~sl()cation of legitimate 
business, yet avoiding eJ!c()ut:agernent of a continuous 
su~~i~¥. from the. workers to the, 9:~t.r:il!l~n~~ftheirown 

• Higher rates are fixed for mastermen supplying their own tools and 
materials. 



TUDE BOARDS FIXING DIFFERENTIAL RATES, JUNE i93sa 

Name of Trade Board R ... 
gion 

Cost of 
Living Sez 

Baai. of Differentiation 

Age and/or Experience 
1------.----,----r---...,...--1 Indus-

"Fall- trial Occu-
Juv... Leam-, Appren- Back" Late Hom... pation 
niles era· tices Juv... En- work 

niles trants ------------------1·--,1---1----11----1---1·--·1---1------------
Aerated Water. (E, and W.) •.... , .•••••••••..•.••.•••••••• 
Aerated Water. (Scotland) ••• , ••••••••..••.•..•••••••••.••• 
Boot and Floor Polish ...•••.......••.•••••••••••.••.•••... 
Boot and Shoe Repairing ................................ .. 
Brush and Broom .••.••...•.....•.•••.••••••.•....•.•••••• 
Button Manufacturing •......••..••.••••.••..•••••••••••.. 

~ Chain .................................................. , 
.. Coffin Furniture and Cerement Making ................... .. 

Corset ........................•..•......•.......•••.•... . 
Cotton Waste Reclamation ............................... . 
Cutlery ................................................. . 
Dressmaking and Women'. Light Clothing (E. and W.) .••.••• 

DreBImaking and Women'. Light Clothing (Scotland) ••••.•••• 
Drift Nets Mending ...................................... . 

~~ ~~~ ~~.~'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fustian Cutting ......................................... . 
General Waate Material. Reclamation ••••••••••.•..••....••. 

Hair, Baso and Fibre ..................................... . 
Hat, Cap and MiUinery (E. and W.) ....................... . 

~~f{o~~~:'~ .~~~ .(~~~.~~):::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
k".t;nd·j)';';';':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
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" " 
II 
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" 
" 
x 
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" 
II 

" " " 

" II 

" " 

" " 

" 

" 
" ,. 

,. ,. 

" ,. 

" II 

" " 

" 

" 

" ,. 
" 
II 
II 

" 
" " 

" " " " 
" " 
" " 



Name of Trade Board R .. 
sion 

COlt of 
Living Sex 

B .. il of Differ.ntiation 

Age and/or Experience 
-----.----.----.~~-;-----IIndu~ 

"Fall· trial Occu· 
~~~ea" Leae .. rn. Aptp.!!.n. Bl~cvk .. " i"~ Hom.. patioll 
WI - nila trantl work 

---~------------I--------------------
I:.":I~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::::: 
Linen and Cottoll Handkerchief, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mad&-up Teztilea ••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Milk D,"tributive (E. and W.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Milk Diltributive (Scotland) •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 

Ostrich and Fancy Feather and Artificial Flower •••••••••••••• 
Paper nag .............................................. . 

~ Ppaper bBul°x .•.•• 'd"In' •• 'l,'d"C' .• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... eram ator an va. amag ........................ .. 

K::d~-C::d~:"~Y*:~1!.~n:~!~~:¥ai1;'ri.ii: : : : : : : : : : :: ::: 
Retail e Tailoring (E. and W.) ..................... .. 
Retail • TailorinS (Scotland) •••••••••••••••••.•••••. 

f~f:':ki::~::~ :~~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
Stamped or Preaaed Metal Warea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sugar Confectionery and Food Preaervlng ••••.•••••••••••.•• 
TinBox ............................................... .. 

z 

" 

" 
" " 

Tobacco ................................................. ' " 
Toy Manufacturing, , .................................... . 
Wholeaal. Mantle and COltum ..... , ...................... . 

Total ................................ ,' ............. 12 

• Compiled from Trade Board ordero. 
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heal~h.,AlJ.d .. efficiency; ( 2) increase the minimum rate 
gradually, taIOngirito consideration cIianges in the cost 
6f1iViiig,what the trade'can bear, and the level of wages 
inc()mpafa~le tradesjl11,c:f occupations; (3) gradually, 
bl.l:tpC!.r§!s~ent1¥) wQrk towards leveling up the wage rateS 
for comparable work in alliedtnides. 
"Thep~es~rit general nllmmum time-rates applying 

to the low~t grl}.des of experienced adult male workers 
in all Trad~)Joard trades converge about the one shil
ling mark~.while the same ~tes for women workers 
conv~rge about 7 pence per hour. Thus, il}§~!!d of work
ing from a fl:~tJ1ational mimmum.1owards...differenti.al.s.,. 
t~iIiidi]~oards appear t~. he.,m~yjE1ti.n the opposite 
dir:e.cti?~, t!J.~f!s';Iro'in diffe!"~~!ials_to_\v~E~~.~.~hing. ofl 

~1~~f~:!i~~~~~~~~=4 
so that no substantial group. of workers remains unaf
ected byJl'ie established minimum as is bound to be the 
case when a flat national rate is declared. 

'Though constantly having in mind a geherall,eveling 
up otgenerariiiiliimurri' time:rates,-the Tra'de Bo~ds 
have on the whole been liberal in their attitude towards 
differentials,either above or below these rates~Wh.en 
it was believed they would operate for the general good 
of all those .concerned. This...£olicy has tended-towards 
,~~!1g.t1:l~L~ntireminim~m~'~S:i~~turefl~iibl~ .• ~nci 
Just. ItJ~~"preven~cLyt.9lent opPOS!~on wh1ch m1ght 
othe'rwise have'()ccurred. It has taken account of indi
vidual a'nd gro~p differences. It has protected groups 
of workers as they woujd not otherwise have been pro
tected in the interests both of those groups and of so
ciety as a whole. And it has kept minimum wage legis
lation on the statute books, whereas it might otherwise 

, have been abolished. 



CHAPTER VIII 

MAKING WAGE DETERMINATioNS" 
EFFECTIVE" _ ,,'1. 

Once ~ Tra,de Doard is set. up the· ;¥inister of 
Labour's function in relation to that Board ceases until 
it has proposed arid'fixed minimulp. rate~·ot~ages. The 
chief dutieS of the Mirli!iter are then three'r (t) to con
firm the rates fixed by each Trade Board or to r~turn 
them to the ~ppropriate Board for reconsideration; (2) 
to advise on questions of scope; and, (3) to enforce the 
legal rates of wages. These functions also involve a 
certain' amount of so-called- ol¥!rating r,esearch. .. , 

CONFIRMATION OF RATES 

Since the. Minister is responsible for, defending wage 
orders before Parliament, shol}ld questions "arise, it is 
logical that he should be afforded an opportunity to pass 
upon the minimum wage rates before they become' en~ 
forceable. The minimum rates being actually determi?e~ 
by extra-governmental bodies, a final review by the 
Minister of Labour, who represents the community as a 
whole, also imparts confidence to all the parties con 
cerned. On the other hand it is doubtful whether em- , 
ployers, workers, or the public generally would approve . 
of a wage-fixing system in which a government depart
ment was accorded full powers of wage determination 
constantly subject as it is to political influence. 

Though final power to deter~ine what the minimum 
rates should be was granted to the Trade Boards under 
the act of 1909, a check upon their action was arranged 
through a provision that such rates should remain in 

·:&°5 
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"limited operation," that is to say, should not become 
legally enforceable until specifically rendered obliga
tory by an order of the Board of Trade at the expiration 
of six months after'they became effective.1 The act of 
191 8 rescinded t.h).s limited operation clause. At the same 
time it conferred upon the Minister of Labour the man.
~tory pows;.r to confirm all minimum rates fixed by any 
Trade Board before they become effective. When a 
Trade Boar<;l has fixed a minimum rate of wages, it must 
notify the Minister. Upon receipt of such notification the 
Minister is required to consider the rates and to make a 
confirming order as soon as possible, unless he considers it 
necessary to refer the matter back to the Trade Board 
for reconsideration. A confirming order must be made by 
the Minister within one month from the date upon 
which notification is received, unless in his opinion "the 
special circumstances of the case make it necessary or de
sirable to postpone" such action. The Minister still re
tains the power given by the act of i909 to direct a Trade 
Board at any time to reconsider a wage rate already in 
c:>peration. But in no case is he given authority to deter
mine what the rate shall be. The power to fix minimum 
rates rests solely with the Trade Boards. . 

Use of confirming power. In recent years the Minister 
of Labour has seldom questioned the action of a Trade 
Board by.use of his power to refer rates back for recon
sideration. Prior to 1922, however, the confirmation of 
rates was so frequently withheld as to create serious con
flict with some of the Boards and even to produce defi
ance. The Boards felt that the Minister was usurping 
their power to determine minimum wage rates while, on 
his part, the Minister considered he was performing his 
duty in a period of acute business depression by protect-

I Sec. S, '19°9. 
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ing the public from hasty or ill-considered action by 
Boards inexperienced in rate fixing.2 Between 1922 and 
1938, the entire set of rates fixed by a Board was re
turned for reconsideration in only five instances. Two of 
these occurred between 1930 and 1.932, which was 
another marked period of depression. In another five 
cases, a question relating to a part of a set of rates 
only was referred back to the appropriate' Board. Of 
these three were based upon conditions exis,ting in the 
"depressed areas." The power to direct reconsideration 
of rates already in operation has been exercised only 
once, and that in 1917 prior to passage of the second 
Trade Boards Act. At this time the Minister directed all 
Boards to reconsider their rates with a view to adjusting 
them to the rapidly increasing cost of living. . 

With the passage of time, <:onsultation between the 
Boards and the Ministry has become increasingly free. 
This means that before taking an unusual step a Board, 
through the secretary of Trade Boards, customarily con
sults Ministry officials to obtain an opinion on its validity 
and wisdom. Prior to returning a rate for reconsideration 
it is quite probable, also, that an officer 'of the Ministry 
will discuss the factors entering into the Board's decision 
with the appointed members and perhaps with the lead
ers of the two sides as well. This mutual consultation, 
while in no way hampering untrammelled action by 
either Boards or Ministry, creates a mutuality of under..: 
standing tending to curtail the necessity for frequent re
consideration of rates. On the whole the records show 
that the Minister has used this power sparingly, doubt
less in the effort to conform to the spirit as well as to the 
letter of the law. 

• For details of cases in which rates were referred back to a Trade 
Board before 192.2, see Cave Committee Evidence, p. 85. 
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Grounds for'returning rates to a Trade Board. When 
the Minister of Labour returns the minimum rates fixed 
by a Trade Board for reconsideration, a criticism of the 
rates is' not only implied but, since 1922., it has become 
customary tor the Minister to state his reasons for failure 
to confirm the rates" The grounds upon which rates are 
referred back to the Boards fall in three broad categories: 

I. Cases in: which the procedure of a Trad~ Board is 
technically incorrect and in which confirmation would 
therefore be ultra vires. 

2. Cases in which the Minister is not convinced that 
sufficient weight has been given to the views of a minority 
of the trade either on or off the Board. 

3. Cases in which the Minister considers that con
firmation would cause hardships to the trade generally 
or to the /1ommunity. 

Cases of the ,first order obviously arise out of inex
perience or perhaps failure adequately to instruct a 
Trade Board with regard to its legal duties. Those be
longing to the second class might result when rates were 
fixed by a vote of the appointed members and one side 
against the opposition 0'£ the other side, or when the 
Board was not fairly representative of a minority group, 
or from failure to give sufficient weight to objections. 
Again, such cases might be caused by insufficient knowl
edge of conditions in a section of the trade not directly 
represented upon a Trade Board or from failure of the 
representative for some section of the trade to grasp 
the full import of a wage proposal. Should one section of 
the employers vote with the workers to impose unreason
able rates upon competitors, or should the representatives 
of ,organizations upon both sides of a Board combine 
against the unorganized representatives and the ap
pointed members to fix rates that would' destroy the 

, • For details see annual reports of the Ministry of Labour. 
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small employers, the Minister might also feel called 
upon to act. In the third category would fall cases in 
which the Minister considered that a Trade Board by 
raising wages too suddenly or too high threatened dis
location of an industry, cases in which he thought a con
siderable-increase in prices or unjustifiable unemploy
ment might result, or cases in which th~ minima fixed 
by a Board were so low as to be socially undesirable. 

When, after due consideration and investigation, the 
Minister approves a rate or set of rates he makes a con
firming order, at the SlUIle time sending notific~on of 
this action to the Trade Board concerned. It is then in
cumbent upon that Board, through the secretary, to pre
pare a notice setting forth the legal minimum rates de
termined by the Board and specifying the date upon . 
which they become effective.4 The date upon which the 
rates shall come into force may be ,and customarily is 
suggested by the Trade Board fixing the rates. It is pos
sible to arrange that a set of rates shall become operative 
at some time far in the future. But: the practice is to 
render rates effective at the earliest possible date. As 
respects individual employers a wage schedule becomes 
effective at the beginning of the next pay period follow
ing the date specified on the notice, provided that the 
interval between payments does not exceed seven days. 

SCOPE OPINIONS 

Despite the greatest care in defining each trade cov
ered by a Trade Board and periodic amendment of the 
definition to meet current changes, the Ministry is con
stantly called upon to interpret these descriptions as 
applied to specific cases. Do workers employed in mak
ing marabou neckwear, for example, come within the 

• See App. A, pp. 34:&-49, fo~ specimen Trade Board minimum wage 
order. 
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scope of the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing 
Trade Board? Are persons engaged in making crimped 
paper cups for packing chocolates entitled to the mini
mum rates :fixed by the Paper Bag Trade Board? Must 
persons making the metal plates used on fancy blotter
pads be paid the minimum rate established' by the 
Stamped or Pressed Metals Wares Trade Board? These 
give a suggestion of the nature of scope questions that 
have to be answered as they grow out of the minimum 
wage orders of the Trade Boards. 

During the year 1937 a total of 963 separate opinions 
as to whether a certain worker or certain groups of work
ers doing certain processes fell within the scope of a cer
tain Trade Board were expressed by the General Depart
ment of the Ministry. Such questions arise in the course 
of inspection of establishments subject to Trade Board 
wage orders, or as a result of inquiries made to the Min
istry by employers and workers concerned. Answering 
them entails considerable time and constitutes an im
portant part of the Ministry's work. Since scope opinions 
ordinarily involve questions of both fact and law, often 
involving more than one Trade Board, it has become 
customary to consult the Boards concerned in relation 
to the facts regarding a certain operation and the custom 
of the trade, while legally trained and impartial persons 
in the Ministry consider the matter from the angle of 
law. This arrangement was worked out early in Trade 
Board history as the settlement of a disagreement be
tween the Boards and the Ministry concerning who 
should be responsible for answering questions of this 
nature. Prior to 1920 such matters were referred to its 
own scope committee by each Trade Board. Decision now 
rests with the Ministry, after consulting the Board if 
necessary. 
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These opinions are given subject to the reservation 
that authoritative decisions involving interpretation of 
the' acts can be made by the courts only. Questions of 
scope frequently arise in connection with co~ proceed
ings under the acts. But the Ministry's practice of giving 
interim opinions upon questions 'of scope as they are 
raised gives to all parties concerned a basis upon which 
to work and so lends stability to the operation of the acts. 
Periodically a confidential mimeographed summary of 
all opinions given to date is issued for official use. This 
summary contains a description of the various occupa
tions about which questions have arisen, listing those 
considered outside and inside the scope of a Board sepa
rately under the names of the different Boards. Opposite 
each citation is the registered number of the opinion for 
reference of Ministry C?fficers, and an index i~ appended 
to the summary for each trade. 

The following table gives the number of scope 
opinions rendered in each year since 1923.5 

Year 
.1923 

1924-
1925 
1926 
1927 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

1933 
1934-
1935 
1936 
1937 

Number 
...............•......•.................. 500 
...........•••.•..•...................... 485 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . ... . . . . . .. 875' 
..........•...•••••........•..•.......... 932 
..........................•.............. 862 

939 
.......••.•.•••••...•••.••..•............ 1,054 
...•......................•...•.......... 1,082 
....•...........•.•.•.•.....••••....•.... 1,205 
...............••.••••••..••..•.••.••.... 1,009 

...........•..•....•.......•......•...... 1,026 
.......•.•.•.•....•.....•.........••..... 1,059 
.......................•.........••...... 1,012 
...................•...•••.....•....•..... 1,002 
...................••••.•.•.•..•......... 963 

• Compiled from Ministry of Labour Report&. , . 
• Iucrease due to increase in number of Trade Board inspections and 

to revised definition of atamped or pressed metal wares trade. 
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ENFORCEMENT 

Along with determining what trades shall be brought 
under the Trade Boards Acts and setting up the Boards, 
enforcement constitutes a most important function of the 
Ministry. In fact, as a continuing responsibility, enforce
ment is the Ministry's chief job with respect to the Trade 
Boards Acts. Enforcement involves three processes: (1)1 
inspection, (2) voluntary settlement in cases of viola
tion, and (3) prosecution. Since the object of the Trade 
Boards Acts is to insure that every worker within their 
scope shall receive a wage which representatives of the 
trade consider a fair minimum wage for that trade, and 
since the willingness of employers to participate in de
termination of that wage and to pay it when fixed de
pends largely upon its being complied with by all em
ployers in .the trade, the success of the Trade Boards Acts 

\ hinges upon adequate, efficient, and honest ~t. 
. Unless fearless enforcement can be depende<I upon, the 
legislation becomes a farce. 

Enforcement 'Policy. The key to Trade Board en
forcement policy is found in the use of discretion and 
in an effort to gain the cooperation of employers. De
liberate violation of the acts, including falsification of 
records, is dealt with severdy. In other cases of in
fraction a settlement as to arrears is usually arranged by 
the inspector, and the violator is given another chance. 
Every effort is made to encourage employers in keeping 
as clear records as possible, since inadequacy of records 
increases the cost of enforcement. But the fact that in
spectors are regarded as "reasonable" on this point aug
ments good feding between the employers and the 
inspectorate. 

A further point in connection with enforcement policy 
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of the Trade Boards Acts is the development of closer 
cooperation between the inspectorate and the Boards 
since the debacle of 192.1-22. Especially in recent years, 
a sympathetic understanding between those; two func
tionaries has shown signs of growth. In addition to mak
ing verbal reports at the Trade Board meetings, the chief 
inspector has made a special effort, in so far as prac
ticable, to work out inspection plans for each trade in_

l cooperation with its Trade Board. This not only makes , 
for more effective enforcement and internal harmony , 
but marks a distant advance in democratic administration 
that deserves attention. 

No attempt is made to secure 100 per cent annual in- . 
spection. This would be both impossible and unneces'" 
sary. Whereas in 1922 about 2 per cent of the estahlish~ 
ments coming under the acts were covered in a year, 
the percentage is now approximately 20. This means that 
every establishment subject to the Trade Boards Acts is 
inspected once in five years as compared with once in 
about eighteen months for establishments coming under 
the Factories Act. That it is possible to secure satisfac
tory compliance with the Trade Boards Acts on this 
basis is largely due to the fact that both employers and 
workers participate in rate fixing and so take a personal 
interest in compliance. If compliance is found to be par
ticularly lax in one or more Trade Board trades, special 
attention is given to those trades until normal' observance 
is secured. A minimum of 22 ~ per cent inspection is now 
set for one industry, 15 per cent for another, and 18 per 
cent for a third,· depending upon the conditions in each. 
But a larger percentage is actually achieved and the mini
mum quotas are varied from year to year as conditions 
require. 
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Inspection organization. Inspection, enforcement, and 
also special inquiries or research are dealt with by the 
chief inspector's office in the Trade Boards branch of 
the Ministry of Labour.T The chief inspector is responsi
ble for the policy adopted in connection with this work. 
He recommends cases for prosecution subject to the legal 
advice of the Ministry Solicitor and prepares an annual 
report on enforcement of the Trade Boards ~cts, besides 
attending most of the Trade Board meetings for the pur
pose of making personal reports on inspection. Assisted 
by his deputy and the two second-class officers in the 
London office he also deals with matters regarding in
spection and enforcement referred to the headquarters 
office from the divisional offices which are under his gen
eral supervision. The first-class officer who acts in the 
capacity of a deputy chief inspector takes care of the 
more difficult cases, submitting written reports to the sen
ior divisional officers concerned. In addition he investi
gates special technical matters as required, preparing 
memoranda thereon. The third-class officer does sta
tistical work, among other thing preparing the figures 
contained in the annual report from returns of the in
spectors and. pt;'eparing an inspection program for each 
year by which quotas for inspection are assigned to each 
divisional office. 

Nine district offices of the Trade Boards inspection 
division have been established for inspection purposes. 
Seven of these are located in important industrial centers 
of England; one is in Scotlanc!; and one is in Wales.s 

First-class officers of the Civil Service, two of whom are 
women, are in charge of the divisional offices, except that 
in Wales. A deputy and one or two other second-class 

, See chart, p. 8 D. 

• See App. A, p. 363. for list of divisional offices. 
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officers are also stationed in all but two of these centers. 
In Wales a second-class officer is in charge. Three of the 
seven deputies are women. From one to six third-class 
.officers and from two to six lower grade officers and 
clerks are also assigned to each district -office, depending 
upon the number of establishments and workers sub
ject to Trade Board orders in that district. 

Altogether 62 persons are now engaged as full-time 
Trade Board inspectors to cover some 1,136,000 workers. 
This represents a marked improvement over 1920 when 
17 full-time inspectors, 6 of whom were under training, 
and a varying number of part-time unemployment in
surance inspectors from a pool were employed to deal 
with a somewhat larger number of workers9 then esti
mated as falling within the purview of the acts. With the 
increasing burden of inspection incident to formation of 
many new Trade Boards in 1919 and 1920 the p.umber 
of inspectors was augmented so that in 1922the full
time staff comprised 36 persons. In 1923 the inspection 
service was decentralized, six area offices being estab
lished in place of the two previously in existence. The 
total inspection staff was then further increased to 40, 
of which 29 were employed on a permanent full-time 
basis, II being on loan. During the next ten years the 
corps of inspectors was gradually increased until the 
number reached 72 in 1933. A general governmental 
policy of retrenchment growing of the depression re
sulted in the number's being subsequently cut to the 
present 62, exclusive of supervisory officers. 

• The decline in the number of workers in spite of the greater num
ber of industries covered by Trade Boards is due chiefly to three fac
tors: (J) withdrawal of nineteen Irish boards; (:&) clearing from the 
lists all establishments that were later found to fall outside the scope 
of the acts; and (3) curtailment of employment resulting from gen
eral trade depression and increased mechanization of industry. 
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. The work of inspect01's. It is chiefly through the in_\ 
spectors that employers come. into contact with the Trade 
Boards Acts. Violations of the acts are often difficult to 
detect.·The wage schedules are frequently complex, in.., 
eluding both time- and piece-rates "applicable to workers 
of different sexes, ages, occupations, and experience. The 
methods of determining whether the legal rate is being 
paid are intricate. And the records from which informa
tion has to be obtained not frequently prove difficult to 
decipher. In the course of their duties inspectors some
times come up against employers with whom it is not 
easy to deal. A competent officer consequently re
quires a high degree of intelligence, integrity, and 
patience, and the gift of human understanding in addi
tion to knowledge of the peculiar technique involved in 
detecting, violations of the Trade Boards Acts. 

The .work of the inspectors can be divided into four 
categ~ries: (I) non-compliance inspection; (2) investi
gation of permit applications; (3) special inquiries; (4) 
appearance as witnesses in connection with legal pro
ceedings. In addition to these duties, inspectors are some
times called upon to obtain the facts required for settling 
a questi~n of. scope; to suggest, interview, and report 
upon possible members for Trade Boards; to record 
needed alterations in the definition of various trades; to 
explain the acts to employers and workers; to suggest 
changes· in the methods of operating establishments 
which will facilitate adherence to the legal rates; and to 
take acCount of how the rates are working in particular 
trades, areas, occupation groups, and types of establish
ment. For these purposes inspectors are empowered to 
enter premises, to examine wage books, to interrogate 
workers, and to take proceedings in cases where there is 
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violation of the acts.10 In the interest,of ~fficierit operation \ 
close cooperation between the inspectorate and the 
Boards is also imperative. 

Many of those now on the inspection staff are well 
seasoned by the experience of years. A small num"" 
ber of the present staff was chosen directly from among 
those passing examinations for the Civil Service. Others 
have been promoted from the Employment Department 
where they had previous experience as inspectors. Upon 
entering Trade Board work they received further train
ing on the job by working along with experienced Trade 
Board inspectors. When the staff was expanded after 
passage of the amending act, a short period of training 
at headquarters was ordinarily required before commenc
ing training on the job. Some persons who had had ex
perience elsewhere, however, were immediately allowed 
to handle simple cases alone, though, of course, under 
supervision. For a time the Ministry maintained an in
spection pool from which the different departments drew 
whatever help was required for the period that it was 
needed. But this plan has long since been abandoned as 
unworkable. . 

Trade Board lists. Inspection work is organized on the 
basis of the Trade Board lists. Each inspection division 
keeps a card catalogue of all establishments within its 
boundaries for each industry to which the Trade Boards 
Acts apply. This list is built up from names of establish
ments supplied by the headquarters office. When a new 
Trade Board is constituted, a tentative list of all the busi
nesses coming under the minimum wage orders is im
mediately prepared. Names of establishments covered by 
each Board are originally secured from the Home Office 

10 Sec. 15-17. 1909. 
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factory inspection lists, ,from other government depart
ments having information of this kind, from trade and 
industrial directories, perhaps from employers' associa
tions or trade unions, from information collected in the 
course of preliminary investigations by the Ministry it
self, and from any other available sources. This tentative 
list is amended from time to time after the Trade Board 
rates come into operation. The Home Office periodically 
supplies names of new establishments added to their lists 
and of defunct businesses to be eliminated. Inspectors 
report the names of new plants discovered or of those 
which they are unable to locate on their rounds. In these 
ways the lists are kept more or less up to date. On the 
whole, elimination of defunct establishments is more dif
ficult than the addition of new names and is the source 
of considerable trouble, expense, and waste of time which 
is apparently unavoidable. 

Every notice issued by a Trade Board is sent to all 
employers on the list at the time of its issue. The postal 
authorities certify all parcels containing such orders at 
the time of posting. The employer is then held to have 
received it and is responsible for complying with its pro
visions. The poster notices are large, the largest cur
rently applicable measuring 30 by 40 inches, the small
est I Sby 22 inches. Often several such notices require 
to be 'Posted at the same time. In the past, employers 
were prone to complain about the size of the posters but 
over a period of years have become accustomed to them. 

'The .number of establishments on Trade Board lists 
has gradually declined through the years, largely as a 
result of amalgamation of firms and of elimination from 
the lists of many firms which have been found not to be 
affected by the minimum rates. The total number of 
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establishments on Trade Board lists on December 31 
from 1930 to 1937 was:11 

Number of 
Year Establishments 
1930 ....•..•..•....•.••.•••.•••••......... 95,309 
1931 .......•..•.••.•••••.....••.•......... 92,946 
1932 .......•..•.•••..••.••.•••••.•.•..•... 92,173 
1933 .......••••.•••...•••..•.••.••..•..... 91,946 
1934 .......•..•.••....•.••.•.•............ 92,858 
1935 ........•....•••.....••.•..••......... 91,297 
1936 .................•••••..•.•.........•. 89,148 
1937 ...........................•......•... 85,272 

The estimated number of workers found in inspected 
establishments in 1935, not including those unemployed, 
was 1,068,500. These persons were divided among the 
different parts of Great Britain as follows: England, 
945,000; Scotland, 108,000; Wales, 15,500. In 1935 
the estimated number of persons normally seeking em
ployment in occupations within the scope of Trade 
Boards minimum wage rates was 1,135,870.12 If the 
workers outside the scope of the minimum rates are 
taken into account, the 'total number of workers in Trade 
Board trades may now be about 1,350,000. 

Inspection methods and records. At the beginning of 
each year a program of inspection for the next twelve 
months is prepared by the chief inspectors office. The 
total number of establishments to be covered during that 
year and the. quota for each division in each trade is 
specified. The senior inspector in charge of each divi
sional office then prepares individual quotas of work for 
each inspector in his district using the lists of employers 
in the Trade Board trades for that division. 

In most divisions each inspector is assigned a definite 

It Compiled from Ministry of Labour Reports. 
D For table showing number of establishments and of workers and 

approximate percentage of females, by trades, see App. A, p. 366. 
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Mea within which his work shall fall. Maximum effi
ciency is encouraged by giving inspectors as wide a range 
of work as is consistent with the general scheme of or
ganization and the confines of his division, even allow
ing for some work to be done in town, country, and 
suburban areas, as well as among different industries 
and . types of establishment. Within the limits of his 
area and general assignment and subject to the priority 
~f complaints which are usually turned over to the more 
experienced officers, each inspector is free to arrange his 
work in the most economical manner which his intimate 
knowledge of the area suggests. 

Though complaints receive first and special treatment, 
routine inspection consumes the greater part of the time. 
As a convenient method of keeping records, the name 
of every employer on the divisional lists is entered on an 
envelope form (5~ by 7 inches) upon the face of which 
headings are printed for entry of all information to com
plete the inspection and to present a summary inspection 
report for that firm.18 References to former records or 
papers relating to the firm are also entered on the current 
envelope report form. The envelopes for all firms sub
ject to the acts in the district are assembled in order ac
cording to streets grouped in relation to the arterial roads 
of London and the big towns. In country areas they 
are arranged in the order in which the firms may be 
reached from -the main highways, as inspectors generally 
use their own cars on a mileage allowance. The en
velopes· belonging to each inspector's area are filed in a 
separate drawer, a key index making it possible to trace 
any envelope and a record being kept for all envelopes 
removed. When starting on his day's or week's work an 
inspector; takes a group of envelopes hom the file 

.. See App. A, pp. 364-65, for copy of form used. 
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drawer. Upon these he finds the names and addresses of 
the establishments he is to visit arranged in the order in 
which he will encounter them on the ground. 

After completing the inspection of each firm the in
spector fills out the report provided for on the face of 
the envelope, places his working sheets and other docu
ments arising out of the inspection in the envelope, and 
passes it, with a weekly progress report of the day-to-day 
visits, to the clerical staff. When the circumstances of the 
inspection demand either fuller information or action by 
the senior officer or by the headquarters office, a full 
narrative report is made by the inspector. If the case is 
urgent this report is submitted in advance of the regular 
weekly report. 

On receiving the regular envelope report from the 
inspector, a member of the clerical staff performs any 
duties directed by the inspector.L.such as amending the 
name or address of the employer, sending poster notices 
or forms--and affixes a colored tab to the envelope to 
indicate the cycle in which the inspection was made. If 
necessary, the envelope is then submitted to the senior 
officer for his endorsement and, after the statistical in
formation required by the headquarters office for the 
annual report has been extracted, it is returned to the 
inspectors file drawer. The inspector can then tell at 
a glance how inspection in his area is proceeding for the. 
cycle in progress. 

At the end of the month each divisional office makes 
a report to the headquarters office showing the status of 
work for each inspector. From these reports it is possible 
for the head of the division to see how the yearly pro
gram is proceeding and to determine whether modifica
tions or additional assistance will be required. Toward 
the end of the year it may be necessary to make special 
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arrangements in order to cover the stipulated number of 
firms in certain industries where the quota has not been 
reached in the ordinary course of inspection work. At 
about this time the chief inspector also reviews the posi
tion from the point of view of the country as a whole and 
may as a result issue instructions modifying the require
ments previously set for some or all of the divisions. 

Offenses under the Trade Boards Acts.u The major 
offenses under the acts for which employers are liable 
include: 

I. Failure to pay the legal minimum rates of wages as de
termined by the Trade Boards and confirmed by the Minister of 
Labour, the burden of proof that less than such rates has not been 
paid resting with the employer. 

2. Failure to post notices in a conspicuous place. 
3. Failure to keep adequate records of wages paid and of time 

worked. 
4. Breach of the conditions upon which permits of exemption 

have been issued. 
5. Failure to register. apprentices or learners. 
6. Failure ,to give effective instruction to learners or to 

comply with other conditions specified by a Trade Board. 
7. Giving false information or producing fraudulent records. 

Employers are also forbidden by the acts to: 

I. Make deductions other than those under the Insurance 
Act or similar acts, but not including the Truck Acts if they 
bring the rates below the legal minima. 

2. "Contract out" any agreement for the payment of wages 
in contravention of this provision. 

3. R~ceive premiums in respect of an apprentice or learner, 
except a premium under an instrument of apprenticeship made 
within four weeks after beginning employment. 

4. Pay less than the applicable minimum rate to home
workers, exclusive of deductions for expenditures in connection 
with their work • 

.. For table giving summary of offenses under the acts, see App. A, 
P·367-
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5. Exclude "waiting time" in calculation of time or piece 
wages due a worker except under special circumstances. 

6. Obstruct inspectors in the performance' of their duties 
under the acts. 

Non-compliance inspection. On entering the premises 
of an employer subject to the acts, it is the business of 
a Trade Board inspector to see that all current Trade 
Board notices are affixed in a conspicuous place so that 
they will be seen by every worker. If an establishment 
is subject to the regulations of several Trade Boards, as 
not infrequently happens, the notices of these different 
Boards must be posted. 

It is the chief job of an inspector, however, to assure 
himself that the legal minimum rates of wages are be

. ing paid to all workers coming within the scope of the 
applicable Trade Board definition. Inspection under the 
Trade Boards Acts is made in two ways: (I) on com
plaint, and (2) as a routine procedure. In I 937 about 
8 per cent of the total Trade Board inspections were based 
on complaints, the remaining 92 per cent for the year 
being routine. Though a certain number of the com
plaints are found on investigation to be groundless, 
complaint inspections on the whole give greater results 
for the money spent. Complaints usually originate with 
a worker and are sent by a trade union often direct to 
the Ministry. A few emanate· from employers who are 
being undercut. In all cases great care is taken not to 
reveal the origin of complaints in order to avoid victimi
zation. 

As 'most of the wage schedules prescribe a variety of 
minimum rates applying to workers of different grades, 
classes, and occupations as well as to each of the two 
sexes and sometimes to different areas, the task of in
spection is far from simple. Though the lay person would 
soon become lost in a maze of rates, the trained inspec-
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tor fairly easily finds his way through, even when the 
books are badly kept and scrappy. To satisfy himself that 
everything is in good order, however, may require sev
eral days of hard labor, even several weeks in the larger 
establishments. 

An inSpector must also satisfy himself that work
ers earning less than the general minimum time-rate 
are not exempt from such payment by virtue of a permit 
issued by the Board. For every worker who is clearly 
underpaid the difference between the amount actually 
received and the amount due at the legal minimum rate 
is then figured. Since arrears may be collected in a 
court of law covering the two years previous to the 
time when the information is laid, the inspector normally 
calculates the arrears due to each worker for this period. 

So long as workers are on a time basis the job of in
spection is relatively simple. Even when a Board has 
established general minimum piece-rates it may be neces
sary to question only a few workers to discover whether 
the legal rates are being paid. Thus piece-rate scales 
help to simplify inspection even when the number of 
rates runs into the hundreds, as it does in one or two 
Trade Board schedules. But when an employer pays his 
workers on a piece basis and the Board has fixed a gen
eral minimum time-rate and/or a piecework basis time
rate, but no general minimum piece-rates or special mini
mum piece-rates, inspection becomes more complicated. 
Under these circumstances an employer is, in the words 
of the acts, deemed to be paying less than the minimum 
rate "unless he shows that the piece-rates paid would 
yield, in the circumstances of the case, to an ordinary 
worker, at least the same amount of money as the basis 
rate." That is to say that all pieceworkers are entitled 
to receive at least as much per piece as will yield the 
amount of the general minimum time-rate, or of the 
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piecework basis time-rate, if one has been fixed, to the 
ordinary worker. And the employer is responsible for 
proving that he is complying with this requirement. 

For the purpose of the acts, an "ordinary worker" is 
usually interpreted to mean a worker of normal skill 
in the class of work in question. But it is necessary to 
discover exactly who the "ordinary" worker is in order 
to find whether the piece-rates in question are yielding' 
her or him the general minimum time- or piece-work 
basis rate. This is determined by computing the yie.1d 
per hour to each of the workers, determined from their 
earnings and hours over a period of perhaps four weeks. 
The worker who proves next above the sub-otdinary 
workers in earning capacity is considered the "ordinary" 
worker for that class of work. The inspector can thus 
determine whether or not the existing piece-rates appear 
to yield the basis rate to the ordinary worker.15 

It may happen that the ordinary worker· in one plant 
is not as productive as the ordinary worker in another, 
so that in one establishment a worker earns an amount 
equivalent to the basis rate, while in another a worker of 
equal ability doing the same job, having the same hours, 
and being paid the same piece price fails to earn the 
prescribed basis rate. In such a case the inspector searches 
for the cause. The discrepancy may be directly traceable 
to a single maladjustment, for example bad gearing of 
machinery. A combination of circumstances may be at 
the bottom of it, or simply bad management. Perhaps 
the work is not distributed properly; one plant may have 
an automatic conveyor while the workers carry their 
work in another; the morale may be better in one shop 
than the other. Any of a myriad of circumstances might 

II For further details with regard to the technique of discovering 
who is the "ordinary worker," see Dorothy Sells, The British Trade 
Boardl SYltem, pp. 37-39. 
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be the cause, and these are termed the "circumstances 
of the case." 

When such a test has been applied and the piece'-rate 
fails to meet the legal standard, one of two courses is 
open to the employer. He may either alter his piece
rates so that the yield will be !:;ufficient, or he may re
organize his plant in such respects as will enable his 
pieceworkers to earn the required amount, that is, alter 
the "circumstances of the case." It is often possible to 
make suggestions to an employer, which, if accepted, will 
immediately increase the yield without alteration of his 
piece-rate schedule. And once the piece-rates are ad
justed to a given time-rate yield, they can usually be 
readjusted to meet changes in the basis rate without 
much difficulty. New types of work will, of course, neces.
sitate fresh calculations. 

There are both advantages and disadvantages in these 
arrangements. From the employers' angle this method 
of determining the minimum standard for piecework 
is advantageous in that it gives a certain elasticity to 
piece-rate fixing and that it tends to improve manage
ment. From the workers' point of view its advantage lies 
in preventing unemployment among sub-marginal work
ers at the same time that the average worker is insured 
as much as the ~nimum time-rate. The greatest diffi
culty to the employer grows out of the fact that he is 
never quite sure that his piece-rates are adequate until 
an examination of this type has been made. If he makes 
one himself th~ results may not check with those ob
tained by an inspector. On this account, some scrupulous 
employers have requested the assistance of an inspector 
outside the routine of regular inspection. It is also pos
sible that an establishment may employ a generally 
inefficient type of worker, so that there is no group of 
"ordinary" workers in the absolute sense. 
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The alternatives to this method of arriving at a solu
tion of the pieceworker problem are: (I) to prescribe 
general minimum piece-rates; ( 2) to provide that all 
able-bodied pieceworkers must earn as much as the ap
propriate basis rate; (3) to specify that an arbitrary Vi 

percentage of pieceworkers, for example 50 or 75 per 
cent, shall earn that amount or more; or (4) to provide 
that workers dissatisfied with their piece-rates may upon 
complaint have the case investigated. 

The first of these methods has been adopted by most 
of the British Trade Boards in essentially piecework 
trades such as boot and shoe repairing, brush and broom, 
fur dressing, and thirteen other trades, but is not gen
erally looked upon with favor by administrators in 
other countries. The second offers no elasticity whatever 
and takes no cognizance of slow workers to. whom the 
employers would be obliged to make up the difference 
between what they earned and what the tate required 
at the end of each week. It would tend to displace the 
least efficient workers if not to cause unemployment. This 
is the requirement of most of the state minimum wage 
laws in the United States, though exemptions for in
capacitated workers are allowed. The third method has 
been used in the canning industry !Jf California where it 
is required that 50 per cent of the workers shall receive 
the minimum rate of wages. It is purely arbitrary and 
means that a certain percentage of workers will always 
receive less than the prescribed minimum. The fourth 
method is employed by the British Agricultural Wages 
(Regulation) Acts. But it is seldom invoked because it 
places the initiative for seeing that payment is adequate 
upon the individual worker instead of upon the state. 
Generally more satisfactory than any of these methods, 
except perhaps the first, appears the rather circuitous 
method adopted by the majority of the British Trade 
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Boards. At least it has withstood the test of twenty years 
of experience. 

Other Trade Board inspection work. In going through 
the wage books many questions of scope are bound to 
arise. Does this or that worker come within the official 
definition? Inspectors are not duthorized, to hazard an 
opinion in matters involving interpretation of the de
scription of an· industry. Such" questions are tentatively 
answered by the Ministry ip 'cooperation with the Trade 
Board concerned. But it is the inspector's responsibility 
to· gather such technical information on the spot as will 
throw light upon solution of the problem by the proper 
authorities. 

Questions regarding waiting time may also arise in 
calculating the amount of wages payable to workers em
ployed in work for which a minimum rate of wages has 
been fixed and require investigation by the inspector. On 
this point the act specifies (sec. 8, 1918) that such 
workers shall be treated as employed during all the time 
that they are prese~t on the premises of the employer 
unless they are there without his consent or for some 
purpose unconnected with their work other than waiting 
for work. If a worker is employed on piecework, he is 

,to be paid for all the time spent on the premises when 
'he is not engaged in piecework at the general minimum 
time-rate applicable to workers of his class; but if he 
resides on the premises and is there only because he is a 
resident or if he is present during normal meal hours in 
a room, where no work is being done, he is not con
sidered employed and is therefore entitled neither to the 
piece-rate nor to the general minimum time-rate. 

In some cases the Trade Board inspectors investigate 
the cases for which permits of exemption from payment 
of the minimum rates has been requested while in other 
cases the members of the Board do this work, depend-
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ing upon what the individual Boards prefer. This work 
involves obtaining details about the worker's disability 
and an estimate of what would be a reasonable wage in 
the circumstances. 

Compliance. On the whole there is very little deliber
ate violation' of the lega'1 minimum rates in Great Britain. 
This is due on the one hand to the cooperative attitude 
of the inspectorate; on the. other it is the result of the v' 
traditionally compliant attitude of employers who, ir
respective of whether they like a law, set out to find 
ways which will enable them to obey it without loss, 
instead of calling upon their lawyers to devise safe 
means of evasion. Based upon 1937 inspection re
sults, just over 3 per cent of the estimated total number 
of workers found in inspected establishments were un
derpaid. Of the 6,771 workers to whom arrears were 
paid in 1937 a good 60 per cent were receiving over 
90 per cent of the legal minimum rate to which they 
were entitled before arrears were claimed, a little less 
than 30 per cent were being paid 76 to 90 per cent of 
the legal rate, while 1.3 per cent received less than 
50 per cent of what they should have been paid.ls 

Even among homeworkers, inspectors report rela
tively little difficulty either with detecting violations of 
the acts or with attempts on the part of employers to 
evade. On this point a recent study of London indus
tries made by the London School of Economics offers 
further reassurance in the following words: 

That the event has not justified the fears once widely enter
tained lest the fixing of minimum wages for sweated workers 
should lead either to wholesale evasion or to the narrowing o~ 
the field of employment is largely due to the method of pro
cedure which is so framed as to assist the parties concerned to 

.. For details see table on pp. "3:&-33 and Ministry of Labour Report, 
1937. pp. I:&z-z3· 
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arrive at minimum rates suited to industrial conditions rather 
than to impose rates by outside authority on an unwilling trade.1T 

The only three trades in which the amount of arrears 
paid to homeworkers indicates serious violation of the 
acts are retail bespoke (custom) tailoring (England and 
Wales), which has always been one of the strongholds 
of homework; toy making, which is a relatively new 
trade in England; and cutlery, which has recently come 
under a Trade Board. In ,other trades such as chain 
making, lace finishing, paper box and paper bag making, 
pin, hook, and eye manufacture, button making, shirt 
making and dressmaking, where homework has been tra
ditional and in which Trade Boards were established 
primarily to deal with this problem, the infractions are 
now negligible owing chiefly, no doubt, to the diminu
tion of homework in those trades. 

The degree of observance does depend to a consider
~ble extent, however, both upon the nature of the trade 
, . and the condition under which it is carried on. Over 15 

per cent of all the workers to whom arrears were paid 
in 1937, for example, belonged to the milk distributive 
trade in England and Wales and the amount of arrears 
paid them represented one-third of the total amount 
of arrears paid to workers in the Trade Board trades 
during that year, though the total number of workers 
employed in the trade was only about 7 per cent of all 
workers covered by the acts. The average amount of 
arrears per worker paid in this trade was also greater 
than in any other except aerated waters, which employs 
less than· 1 per cent of the total Trade Board workers. 

"London School of Economics and Political Science, Tlie New Sur
vey of London Life and Labour (P. S. King & Son, Ltd., 1931), 
Vol. II, p. 40. 
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In general the trades where violation of the acts is 
most common, are those belonging to the distributive, 
service, and retail making-up groups in which estab
lishments are widely scattered throughout the country 
and in which small establishments prevail. In trades like 
chain making and lace finishing, for example, which are 
concentrated" in a single' town or district, compliance 
is relatively good even though they are homework in
dustries. The most serious infraction as measured by the 
average amount of arrears paid per worker, however, 
occurred chiefly in other trades. 

The accompanying table gives details regarding the 
first six Boards in order of the number of workers to 

NUMBEIl 01' ESTABLISHMENTS ON TUDE BOAIlD LISTS, AR.IlEAIlS PAID, 
AND NUMBEIl 01' INSPECTIONS MADE, 1937-

Number Total Number Number of Amount Total 
Workers of Establish- Establlsh- of Number 

Board to Whom ments on Trade menta Arrears of In· 
Paid Board Lista Paying Paid spectioDS 

December 1937 Arrears (In pounds) Made 

Milk distributive (Eogland 
12,962 10,350~ and Wales) •••.••••••••• 1,032 460 3,136 

D~:h,:,al<j~d =J 
10,877 2,364~ 2,418 and Wal .. ) •••••••••••.• 640 273 

Ready-made and wholesale 
6,901 2,716~ bespoke tailoring •••••••• 625 156 1,290 

Laundry ••••.•.•.•••••••. 533 6,453 146 1,159 1,419 
Wholesale mantle and CO&-

tume . ................. 456 4,138 124 1,457 881 
Retail bespoke tailoring 

(Eogland and Wales) ••••. 362 11,558 192 1,361~ 1,801 

Total ••••••••••••••.• 3,648 48,889 1,351 19,409 10,945 

Grand total for 47 trades 6,771 85,272 2,229 30,896~ 18,M2 
, 

• Compiled from Mi""",,./ lAb.,., &,.,/. t937. pp ....... 5. 

whom arrears were paid. These six include four of- the 
ten Boards covering trades belonging to the distributive, 
service, or retail making-up industries. 

The amount of arrears paid by employers coming 
under these six Boards during 1937 represented about 
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63 per cent of the corresponding total for all Trade 
Boards. The number of workers receiving arrears from 
such employers, how~ver, was only 54 per cent of the 
total number of all workers to whom arrears were paid. 
Of the total 6,771 workers to whom arrears were paid 
during 1937 under the Trade Boards. Acts, approxi
mately 68 per cent were time workers, the remainder 
being paid by the piece. This is partly due to the fact that 
the majority of Trade Board workers are paid on a 
time basis. From the angle of enforcement, however, 
piece-rates prove advantageous. Though conditions vary 
considerably according to the industry, the hardest of 
all Trade Board rates to enforce are perhaps those 
for juveniles, especially the rates for learners. The fact 
that in the past learners customarily worked for nothing, 
especially in country districts where premiums were 
often paid for the privilege of learning the trade, 
largely accounts for non-observance of the rates in a 
trade like dressmaking, for example. Again arising out 
of non-conformity with the practice of years, it is the 
overtime rates which have caused most trouble in agri
culture, largely owing to misunderstanding or igno
rance. 

The following table gives a comparative summary of 
inspection and enforcement under the Trade Boards 
Acts for the years 1936 and 1937:18 

Number of establishments on Tr;ade Board lists. 
Complaints received ..........•.......•.. 
Complaints disposed of without inspection ... . 
Number of establishments inspected ......... . 
Number of inspections ................... . 
Visits paid for purposes connected with en-

forcement of the acts .................. . 

.. Ministry of Labour Report, 1937, p. 76. 

1936 1937 
89,148 

2,028 
288 

17,971 
18,15 1 

11,722 

85,272 
1,716 

201 
18,665 
18,842 

11,420 
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1936 1937 
Number of establishments in respect of which 

arrears of wages were paid. . . .. ... ... ... 2,117 2,229 
Arrears of wages paid .................... £24,167~ £30,896~ 
Number of workers whose wages were, ex-

amined .............................. 211,251 216,068 
Number of workers to whom arrears of wages 

were paid .....................••..... 5,711 6,771 
Number of underpaid workers in receipt of 

over 90 per cent'of minimum rate....... 3,510 4,124 

Collection of (If'1"efJll"s. Between 1915 and 1920 it was 
customary for the inspectors themselves to conduct a 
large proportion of the cases taken into court. But, with 
the increased number of Trade Boards, this practice 
has been abandoned in all but a few instances. Inspectors 
appear as witnesses in cases of prosecution, however, 
and one of the most important and delicate of their duties 
is the collection of arrears where no prosecution is in
stituted. A large part of the total amount of arrears 
paid to workers each year is collected in this informal 
manner. Many employers who have inadvertently vio
lated the acts by underpaying certain of their employees 
are more than glad to settle without action's being taken. 
And to do so where non-compliance is not willful makes 
for good feeling and general cooperation between the 
trade and the Minister. The largest amount of arrears 
of wages obtained by the department in anyone case 
without court action was £2,422 while in several cases 
the amount secured was in the neighborhood of £2,000. 

Prosecution. It is the policy of the Ministry of Labour 
to prosecute only the more serious cases of violation ()f 
the acts. In other cases arrears are collected and the'vio
lator warned if it is a first offense. On a second offense 
more drastic action is taken. By the terms of the Trade 
Boards Acts criminal proceedings may be taken against 
an employer for failure to pay the established minimum 
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wage. Where a case of violation is proved the court may 
order payment of arrears/9 in addition to fines. :for each 
offense against the Trade Boards Acts an employer is 
liable taa penalty not exceeding £20. He is also sub
ject to a fine not exceeding £5 for each day on which 
the offense is continued after conviction. But under the 
Agricultural Wages Act a convicted employer can be 
fined no more than £1 per day for continuing an offense, 
in addition to the £20 originally imposed for failing to 
pay the legal rate of wages. Persons to whom arrears 
of wages are due may sue for recovery by taking civil 
proceedings or in cases of the refusal or neglect of a 
worker to do this, the Ministry may institute civil pro
ceedings for recovering the affi.ount due.so A fine up to 
£5 may also be required under the Trade Boards Acts 
for refusing entry to or hindering an inspector or re
fusing to produce records, and a maximum fine of £20 

or imprisonment for not more than three months may 
be imposed for knowingly furnishing false records or 
information.21 

The largest amount of penalties, excluding costs, ever 
imposed upon any employer by a police court for viola
tion of the Trade Boards Acts is £200. The largest 
amount of arrears ,of wages paid by an individual em
ployer under order 9£ a criminal court is £400 and under 
order of a civil court £402. In a number of cases terms 
of imprisonment have been imposed. The penalties and 
arrears frequently mount high considering the size of 
the firm' involved, though the total number of prosecu
tions in anyone year is astonishingly small. This per
haps explains the striking fact that so high a degree of 

,. Sec. 6, 1909. , 
.. Sec. 9 (I) and (2), 1918. 
21 Sec. IS (2),19°9. 
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compliance can be secured with so few prosecutions. 
The accompanying table gives the number of prosecu

tions instituted for each year since 1923. These figures 
NUIIBEa OF PaOSECUTIONS INSTITUTED Uli'DEa THE TUDE BOAaDS ACTS 

OF 1909 AIi'D 1918, 1923-37-

Year Number of 
Criminal Cases 

1923 ••••••.••.•••.•.. 
1924 •.••••••••••••••. 
1925 •••...•••.•••.•.• 
1926 •••..•...••.••••. 
1927 ••••••••••••••••• 

1928 ••••••.••••.••••. 
1929 .•••••••••••••••. 
1930 ..••••••••••••••. 
1931. ••••.••••••••••• 
1932................. .' 

1933 ......•..•••••••• 
1934 ••..••••••••••••• 
1935 .•••••••••••••••• 
1936 .•••••••••••••••• 
1937 ••..••••••••••••• 

17 
19 
27 
67 
50 

42 
98 
79 
33 
35 

24 
40 
28 
19 
17 

- Compiled from Ministry of Labour Reports. 

Number of 
Civil Cases 

Combined with 1924 
6 
8 
3 
7 

3 
1 
o 
o 
2 

o 
o 
o 
o 
4 

suggest that the Ministry is inclined to prosecute more 
vigorously in a period of relative prosperity than during 
years of slack trade. Though there is doubtless more 
evasion in depressed periods, relentless enforcement in 
such times might cause unemployment and hardship 
that would tend to undermine the acts or bring the 
minimum wage rates down. In fact a tolerant enforce
ment policy adjusted to economic conditions may offer 
one explanation of the extraordinary stability: which 
Trade Board wage rates show during the last decade. 

During the trade slump of the early twenties the Min
ister was severely criticized for a lax attitude towards 
enforcement. His failure in this respect constituted one 
of the major issues in the internal Trade Board crisis 
of 1921-22. With the trough of that depression past, 
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however, and a revision of general Trade Board policy, 
a much stricter enforcement program was adopted in 
order to, improve the general level of compliance with 
the Trade Boards Acts. This explains the sudden jump 
in the number of prosecutions in 1926. During the rela
tively prosperous years 1926-30 a strong enforcement 
policy reached its peak. But when the trriugh of another 
depression arrived in 1931, the number of prosecutions 
suddenly dropped. With an upswing in business the 
number of prosecutions rose again in 1934 while a gen
eral and marked rise in wage rates occurring in 1935-37 
was probably reflected in a higher degree of compli
ance with Trade Board rates, thus rendering fewer 
prosecutions necessary during ·those years. In such an 
interpretation of the figures is revealed the lines of a 
tolerant, humane, and realistic enforcement policy which 
has increasingly characterized the administration of the 
Trade Boards Acts under the Ministry of Labour. In 
contrast with the alternative "do or die" attitude of the 
reformist which might have been adopted, this reason
able policy has the advantage of preserving the continu
ity of the Trade Boards Acts, at the same time keeping 
the minimum rates at a level from which they can move 
on a new cycle upward with improved business condi
tions. 

Enforcement under the Agricultural Wages (Regu.
lation) Act, I924. Enforcement of the minimum wage 
rates in agricultural pursuits has resulted in some de-

I partures 'from Trade Board experience with regard to 
both problems and techniques. These differences have 
arisen largely out of two fundamental differences with 
which those enforcing the act are faced. The first of 
these revolves about the ps~ology of the farm em-. 
ployer and the second has to 0 Wlth the decentraliza-.------ .... ~.- - ----
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tio'n-offarming. The farmer is naturally individ~alistic. 
Even m9r~ than the industrial employer he resents hav
ing his business interfered with. Moreover, farmers are ,/ 
less accustomed to legislative regulation th;m indus
trial employers. J:he average farmer may therefore be 
NUMBER or COMPl,AtNTS RECEIVED, AMOUNT or ARREARS or WAGES 

RECOVERED, AND NUMBER or PROSECUTIONS INSTITUTED UNDER THE 
, AGRICULTURAL WAGES (REGULATION) ACT OF 1924, 1925-37" 

Arrears of Wages Recovered 
during the Period Prosecutions 

Year Number of (In pounds) Instituted 
Ending Complaints under Sec-

September 30 Received As a Result As a Result tion 7 (1) 
of Specific of "Test of the Act 

Complaipts Inspections" 

1925 •.•.. ~ ... 876 850 - 17 
1926 •.•.•.••. 1,626 5,850, 298 82 
1927 ..•.••... 1,988 11,490 1,930 98 
1928 ...•.••.• 2,195 10,373 1,539 90 
1929 ..•...•.. 2,234 11,001 1,425 97 

1930 ...•..•.• 2,822 14,589 3,950 176 
1931. ••.•.•.• 2,616 10,897 5,713 135 
1932 ..••..••• 2,900 9,933 2,091 63 
1933 ...••...• 3,169 10,015 631 66 
1934 •..••.•.• 3,340 11,596 904 63 

1935 ........• 3,588 15,594 1,241 79 
1936 •.•.•.••• 3,705 14,020 1,707 93 
1937 .••••.•.• 3,733 14,215 1,971 106 

Total •...•• 34,792 140,423 23,400 1,165 . 
• Agricultural Wage~ Report, 1937, p. 8. 

predisposed to a less cooperative attitude in relation 
to observing the minimum wage rates. The wide dis
persion of farming on the other hand has rend~red edu
cation of farmers as to provisions of the acts and'the 
contents of wage orders extremely difficult, making satis
factory inspection costly. The dispersion of farm workers 
is also a factor in greater contravention of the legal mini
mum wage requirements and therefore of larger col
lections of arrears and more prosecutions in proportion 
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to the number of workers involved than under the Trade 
Boards Acts. The table on page 237 and the one below 
give a .summary of enforcement since the Agricultural 
Wages (Regulation) Act came into force, which sub.
stantiates this statement. 
NUMBEIL OF CASES PllOSECUTED, AMoUNT OF FINES AND CoSTS IMPOSED, 

AMoUNT OF AllllEAllS OF WAGES OIlDEIlED, AND THE N UMBEIL OF WOll~llS 
CONCEllNED UNDEll THE AGllICULTUIlAL WAGES (REGULATION) 

ACT OF 1924, 1925-37-

Year Num- Arrears Number 

Ending ber of of 

Septem- of FiDes Costs Wages Workers 
Con-ber30 Cases Ordered cemed 

£ s. d. £ So d. £ s. d. 
1925 .... 17 41 10 6 31 2 8 110 7 4 28 
1926 .... 82 302 8 0 116 7 4 1,456 17 1 192 
1927 .... 98 234 9 0 134 16 0 2,053 5 6 193 
1928 .... 90 341 16 2 140 17 2 2,052 17 5 169 
1929 .... 97 258 13 0 114 17 0 2,046 15 8 196 

1930 .... 176 229 12 6 122 10 2 2,934 14 2 257 
1931. ... 135 210 18 6 110 2 8 2,273 0 3 206 
1932 ..•. 63 160 13 6 .46 19 6 1,115 2 8 102 
1933 ..•. 66 201 5 .6 55 13 11 1,239 4 2 111 
1934 ..•. 63 169 5 0 52 10 0 1,187 '2 9 94 

1935 ...• 79 215 12 0 57 2 2 1,552 2 11 128 
1936 .... 93 251 4 0 71 1 2 2,232 15 4 151 
1937 ..•• 106 450 10 0 88 11 11 2,771 8 6 177 

." 

- Agricultural Wages Report, J937, p. 9. 

From the table on page 237 it will be noted that the 
number of complaints has almost steadily increased since 
the act came into effect. This is to be taken as an indi
cation that workers are becoming better acquainted with 
their rights under the act rather than that the amount 
of contravention has increased. The marked increase in 
number of prosecutions in 1930 and 1931 is due to em
ployment of a special corps of extra inspectors resulting 
from a question raised in the House of Commons regard
ing inadequacy of inspection in 1929. 
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Three methods of inspection have been used by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries: (I) inspection 
on complaint, (2) test inspections, (3) intensive in
spection drives. The bulk: of inspection is done in re
spect of complaints. Most of the complaints come direct 
from the workers themselves, though some are sent 
through their trade unions. A large proportion of com
plaints is in the form of inquiries and can be disposed of 
by correspondence. In other cases it is necessary for an 
inspector to visit the farm. As with the Trade Boards, in
spection on complaint yields more in arrears with rela
tively less cost than other methods. Test inspections are 
undertaken as surprise visits on farms chosen at random 
where there is no complaint, but in districts where there 
is some reason to believe that observance of the orders 
may be slack. The test method is similar to the routine 
inspection under the Trade Boards Acts except that an 
inspector may skip about between industries and places 
with more facility in a concentrated area and that knowl
edge of the inspector's presence passes less freely in the 
city. The method of intensive inspection was adopted 
only over a period of a year or two. A group of extra in
spectors was sent from one area to another in which 
compliance was reported as unsatisfactory. In each of 
these districts the inspectors made a farm-to-farm canvass 
throughout the district. This method removes the fear 
of workers that they will be victimized on the supposi
tion that they have reported inadequate wages, but the 
word spreads about that the inspectors are in the district, 
thus warning the employers of what is to come. 

At present the greatest difficulties with regard to en
forcement among agricultural employers are connected 
with payment for overtime at the legal rate and with 
making employers realize that infirm workers may not 
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be employed at less than the minimum rate of wages 
without a permit of exemption from the Agricultural 
Wages Committee. 

For 'purposes of this act England and Wales are 
divided into seventeen inspection districts in each of 
which one inspector is stationed. An additional inspector 
acts as a relief wherever required and is otherwise em
ployed on test inspections. In addition there is a superin
tending inspector located in the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries within whose purview enforcement falls. 
All of the inspectors are at present men. A recent re
vision of the regulations governing appointments, how
ever, opens inspectorships to women as well as men. 

RESEARCH OR SPECIAL INQUIRIES 

The British are not inclined to make a fetish either of 
v statistics or of research. The practice with regard to 

Trade Boards has consequently reflected a very practical 
attitude in this respect. When popular opinion demanded 
minimum wage legislation in 1907, a competent per
son was sent to the Antipodes to study and report upon 
the only such legislation then existing. That report was 
studied. Without fanfare, legislation was passed incor
porating the best features of Victorian wage regulation 
and those which .-seemed suited to British psychology 
and industrial conditions. When the original Trade 
Boards Act reqrijred extension, a government committee 
was appointed to make recommendations for revision. 
Both the spirit and the form of these recommendations 
were in . large part embodied in an amending act. When 
a complex of conditions produced a Trade Board crisis 
in 192I, a government committee was appointed to 
investigate the working of the acts. In so far as prac
ticable and necessary these recommendations were put 
into effect through administrative action. 
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A similar direct and practical policy has been followed 
with regard to research and investigation by the Ministry 
of Labour. With a few exceptions, only operating re
search in its strict sense has been carried on. And those 
chosen to do it have been the inspectors who have practi
cal knowledge not only of the working of the Trade 
Boards Acts but of the different processes, problems, and 
persons connected with the Trade Board- trades. In 
charge of the special inquiry work is the deputy chief 
inspector, who was for years one -o~ the department's 
crack inspectors. The most difficult of these jobs he does 
himself, deputing others to suitable members of the in
spection -staff. Most of the problems dealt with have 
arisen directly out of enforcing or fixing mini!Uum wage 
rates. The investigation work is therefore intensely prac
tical and often technical in character. The subjects of 
research fall roughly in five groups, of which the fol
lowing selected from annual reports cif the Ministry of 
Labour, represent a fair sample: 

I. Conditions of employment: 
Seasonal variations in the hours of work. 
Extent of short-time working. 
Conditions of employment of "beatsters" (persons em

ployed in mending certain kinds of fishing nets). 
2. Definition and scope: 

Proportion of milk supplied, in sixteen representative 
towns, by firms einploying labor subject to Trade Board 
minimum rates of wages and by firms not so subject 
either because no wage earners were employed or be
cause the workers concerned were substantially em
ployed in agriculture, to which the Trade Board Acts 
do not apply. 

Question whether grass boxes for lawn mowers were 
articles of hollow-ware. 

Extent to which various articles not included within the 
scope of the Made-up Textiles Trade Board were made 
by firms part of whose work is so included. 
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Overlap between manufacture of buttons and manu
facture from the same materials of articles such as 
clasps, which were not within the scope of the Button
Making Trade Board. 

3. Effect tmtl yield of "mous rates: 
Earnings of hessian weavers in the jute trade in Scotland. 
Relative yield of piece rates for different sizes of chain 

in connection with a proposal of the Chain Trade Board 
to· vary general minimum piece-rates in the women's 
section of the trade. 

4. /uwnile labor: 
Turnover of juvenile labor in the ready-made and whole

sale clothing trades. 
Facilities for learning afforded juvenile workers in the 

boot and shoe repairing, paper box, and ready-made and 
wholesale bespoke tailoring trades. 

Possibility of transferring a number of young unem
ployed workers from distressed mining areas to other 
localities with the object of receiving technical training 
in certain branches of tailoring. 

5. Miscelltmeous: 
Analyses of the personnel employed in certain trades. 
Extent to which knitted fabrics were being used in the 

dressmaking and women's light clothing trade. 
Thickness of metal sheets used in the keg and drum trade 

in the construction of kegs and drums of various capaci
ties and. the processes involved in the manufacture of 
these articles. 

Number of firms engaged in the manufacture of hand
made ropes, and the representation of such firms on 
the Trade Board. 

Effect of the trade depression in relation to the minimum 
rates fixed by the Flax and Hemp Trade Board in 
Scotland. 

The bulk of these studies was undertaken just after 
the amendment of the Trade Boards Act when the defini
tions of new trades were being drawn or revised and 
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the Trade Boards were fixing their first sets of rates. 
They usually dealt with the scope of various trades and 
the ri~ld of piece-rates. Latterly, questions relating to 
the employment of juveniles and general conditions of 
work have come to the fore. Occasionally boards now 
request a special inquiry upon some point developing 
out of rate determination, especially in connection with 
drawing up general minimum piece-rate scales. Quite 
often the secretary of Trade Boards or a Board mem
ber is detailed to ferret out the answer to a practical ques
tion relating to the variations of minimum rates. In 
some instances a labor research department or an em
ployers' association will voluntarily prepare pertinent 
material for a Trade Board, as for example financial 
statistics concerning the principal firms in a trade for 
which rates are under consideration. 

Though the excellent quality of research now being 
done and the present practical policy with regard to re
search both command respect, the weakest spot:in the 
entire Trade Boards system from the American p~int of 
view appears to be the failure of the Boards to demand ". 
basic factual data to assist in rate determinations. But to 
the Bnosher this @ticism is untenable. If the Trade 
Boards, employing the method of negotiation as they 
do, arrive at decisions, often by agreement, which com
mand the general assent of the trad~, and which are 
found to be enforceable, why is their failure to proceed 
on a ~~is characterized as a mistake, he asks. 
Besides, when you have secured your facts, what relative 
weights are you going to give to the various factors 
which may tend in opposite directions? 



CHAPTER IX 

THE TRADE BOARDS CRISIS 

The_~riginal Trade BoardS Act w~s pa~edjn !'~,E.0n~e 
to deep P!l1?J.!f .. !naigiiation over ,an industrial ~buse. It 
cam:~into operation' 'under Iivorable',aoostabie-eco-
,norruc conditions. Th~~ghjLc:l~.ll~d radically from 
tlie ,legi~~!ive ,and aaministrative practice of ~_past, 
its_.Pllr.p.Q~e.....~£l~ar ~(tit~~co~ limited. The reais 
.0£ employers who paid sweated wages were soon laid 
by the deliberate and cautious action of the Trade 
Boards. In this way serious curtailment otprofits a1!.d 

,~ ofeE1.E.o}'!Ilent were av~idea except in the ca~c: ~f a 
few. I!!..:t!~nal busine~es, -arur,-Wltli-6riIy nve_.1):~de 
Board~l!!..~~ation·administrativep·roble~~-~~re_~so 
reduced to a nurumum before tlie War:' . -- ,---~----.-------.... ----- _ ... 

INTERNAL CONFUcr 

Instead of designating a chairman and a secretary 
for each Board as authorized -by the law, the Board of 
Trade appointed one chalrman and one secretary to carry 
on the business of all the Boards with the aid of a small 
office and field staff. Between 'the two capable persons 
selected to fill, these posts all of the administrative work 
connected with the determination of minimum wage rates 
was divided. To the secretary were assigned the routine 
executive duties attendant upon the meetings of the 
Boards and issuing botices together with the responsi
bility for obtaining the information and giving the guid
ance required for performance of a then novel task. In 

. ~dition to ~residing over the Board meetings, t~r
~as deputed by the Board of Trade to take charge 

of inspection and prosecution.1n this capacity he super-
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vised inspection and recommended cases for prosecu
tion, while the inspectors aGtually took the court pro
ceedirigs~ When questions regarding the scope of a Board 
or other technical matters arose, the chairman cOftsulted 
with the administrative committee of the appropriate 
Trade Board. Through their chairman the Boards tlius I 
virtually contro.ne<I"e"nfofcement of the nurumum rates 
w1ilch they deterrillned, so thatthe1~gislatiVe-ana-aa
min~tive arms of the.bip.llrtite ~stemweie-ii!J>j-ic-
tice united. 
BrIV 7, however J- the number_QfJ'...rnde-B9:tL~Jl~d . } 

more than dou.~. led. UI).~e~!l.!~~r~ms~~.~e:;J.t~r.?Ved 
impossible for one man to act as chairman of thirteen 
TradeJWifdS, at~ same time J!uperrisinKj:n.f~r~e
ment. The Ministry of Labmll-; to which the administra
tiOnof Trade Boards had been transferred in 1916, 
therefore decided· to appoint a separate chairman for 
each of the different BoiickSuperVisionof ~nfQrce
ment, mCluding the settlement of scope questionS; ·was 
placed in the hands of a ~hief executive ofl.icel.. .. who also 
served as joint secretary for all of the Trade Boards~ 
In this way coordination of enforcement was preserved ,/ 
the Boards at the same time remaining in close touc 
wiPt it through their secretary instead of through their 
chairman as theretofore. On matters pertaining to en
forcement, however, the executive officer reported to the 
1-finistry, while in his secretarial function he acted as a 
F;rvant of the Trade Boards. He '!~ thus placed in a 
jjual position w~ich made him the link hCFeen the two " 
~ep~teiJJ~~h~ .. ~f a bip~rtite...ol'gaciz~t!on. 

Up to 1920 this arrangement worked satisfactorily. 
Between 1918 and 1920, however, 14 new Boards were 
formed under provisions .of the amending act, while 
more than 30 others were projected. Again it became 
im~~!c: f~r..~~ man to di~argeiWQ.§~~91_dq~ 
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Questions of demarcation and scope also assumed in
creasing importance with the extension of the system. 
In the interest of efficiency the Minister determined to 

'" . wfthdraw airectiOiloTeriforcement;iiic1uding i~ection 
and scope decisions, from supervision of the executive 
officer of Trade Boards, bringi_ngjLwithin the direct 

.. control of hi~n offi~ which was locateasome diS::' 
ta1iC~ away<fiom the 0 ce of Trade Boards. Early in 
~QJ letter was sent to the Trade Boards advising them 

,!!'obkllwecision. 
For some months relations between the Boards and 

the Ministry had been strained. On several occasions 
the rate schedules fixed by a Trade Board had been 
teturned by the Ministry for reconsideration without 
confirmation and without' reasons. The Boards resented 
this, and, in view of this experience, interpreted the Min
ister's peremptory letter as a further and more serious 
infringement of the legislative powers conferred upon 
them by the acts. Several of the Boards frankly expressed 
their disapproval of the Mit:lister's action and requested 
that he discuss the matter with them. A conflict of 
ideologies, desire for power, lack: of tact, and other per-

~
sonal factors enter.ed into this ~itua~ion. Th~s, q.. breach. 
b~tw.een..t.hc.iWQ SIdes of the bIpartIte orgamzatIon was 
efi!!.il~lJLOpened. -

EXTERNAL oPPosmON 

A1.y,to.st....cai.o£ident with this int~rn~l administrative 
~~i~a..n_.~~c;!.I!!1J legislative crisis als9..fQ....~.~ 
was predplt~t~d by cO.I1~i~tiI}~L£~!£~.~4 wage move
ments. One of the main purposes of extending the I..~ 
~ ~~em in 12~_'!~ to .p~y.~I1!~~\l~~.~~~ja1l in 
wages followingjli.c....w..~r!. With this end m VIew th~ 

. newfrade Boards had fixed their minimum wage scales. 
But there was no machinery for ~ging prices. From ,,----._-. ..... ~ 
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early in 1920, when a sudc!e~ J~!!J~ wholeslll.C?pri<:~ 
ocCUrred;untif the middle' of 1921, when-The peak of 
TiiiOeBoard~aie" ra:t~i.was reached, ,l~~ic~ -and P:iiiJ.i
mumwage'iates moved in oppositedlrections. This con
flict was 'accentuated by-ilie~lactthat rates~ wa~s in \ 
important non-Trade Board trades "res gndea: ~ 
quickl to the downward cours Tprices which 

commenc te in 1920 (see chart on p. 273). Even 
after a belated downward start Trade Board rates de
clined less sharply than either prices or rates of wages ,,~ 
in uncontrolled industries. Meantime European curren- \~ , 
cies had suffered severe depreciation to the detriment 
of the British export industries of which there are a CL"f 

number among the Trade Board trades. And unemploy- / 
ment was on the upgrade. u"''' 

Irrespective of fact0he bgme for the depressed,9n- --rr-' 
dition, especially in industries where legill minimum ... 
wage rates had been recently established; was 'p~ed 
upon the newly established Trade Boards. Deputations 
of employers In these in~me others to 
which the acts were soon to be applied fairly besieged 
the Ministry of Labour complaining that minimum wage, 
rates were not being reduced with sufficient rapiditr,. to 
keep pace with deClirungprtees. Columns of certain trade 
journals went even hirtii'er"in condemning the entire 
Trade Boards system, while from other quarters de
mands for repeal were heard. 

On their part the workers were for the first time 
faced with the prospect of a cut in the legal minimum 
wage rates. Warmly supporting the minimum w3ge 
pri~'ple, they ar~e~ tIi~! ffi~ag in y.'age reductions 
in a fallin market on! compensated for the lag in wage 
increases occurring as p~s ros~: ttacked 
the- Minister ofI.abour fot dilatory action in settipg 
u~er new and 3ng-'pr0Il!~~ed Tr~.s Boards. As..a 
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protest a~inst this failure, mass meetings were organ
izea and a strong stand was taken in Trade Board meet
ings in order to hold the wage gains won during the 
War. ' ,. 

The Minis~ of Labour and with it the Trade Boards ...,.,..- - --- - ~ .---,,~-.,- .-~-

system was thus a!tack~.Jlqw.-from within and from 
witnotir.wne't1i~ due to appointmeriCof insUffiaently 
representative Boards, to an effort of appointed mem
bers to carry out the expressed purpose of the acts, to 
lick of experience on the part of the Boards, to pressure 

',.irom a strong trade union movement brought to bear 
through the workers' representatives on certain Trade 

i Boards, or merely to the inability of these Boards t~ 
" keep pace with tumbling prices, some of the minimum 

rates appeared to be excessively high. But the time re
quirements of the acts made variation of such wag 
rates impossible in less 1-ban-three..tG-fuur ma~s. In a 
effort to ease the situation and to forestall what might 
develop into a movement for repeal, the Minister there- . 
fore tightened his administrative reins. In a number of 
cases x;e!es were reh1rned tQ a IradeltOa1'g fat ~sid
e tion after a de utation of employers in the tra e fiad 
repre . . n.,.pt er cases, en----- _. force 0 rates d~ confirmed ~ ap;l}}doned 
when iI:!YestigatIon indicated that ~!!~ mo:e than 
employer$:nm!d" at the mo~y. QuestIons Involv
ing the application of the rates fixed by some Boards 
were also settled by Ministry officials without consult
ing members of the Trade Boards who understood the 
technical ramifications of the trade. 

\ Though partially appeasing employer opposition to 
i Trade Boards legislation, these measures added to the 
) conflict already existing between the Ministry and the 

Boards. The fact that the office of Trade Boards was 
located at some distance from the headquarters office of 
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the Ministry exaggerated the situation by rendering 
personal contacts and consultation difficult. The Boards 

Jonsidered that such action. 1!!ldermined their' autonomy 
and reduced them to the statu~ of mete advisoribQaie§. 
TIley regarded it as still further encroachment of ~n
trenched overnmental ~~acy upon the i!!dk
mentary industria ~e1!!:0cracl established by the Trade 
Boards Act of 191..8., In these circumstances complete au.:. 
tonomy seemed the only answer. But the Ministry took 
the position that the Boards had 'inherited a distorted 
conception of their powers from the Board of Trade 
administration period when, with only a few Trade 
Boards in operation, economy necessita~ed doubling up 
the functions. Inasmuch as the Minister was responsi
ble both for defending the decisions of Trade "Boards 
upon the floor of Parliament and for prosecuting viola-

"tors of the acts he held that the right to decide who was 
and who was not covered by the acts, as well as to see 
that unfair rates were not made obligatory, must be re:" 
served to himself. 

THE TRADE! BOARDS ADMINISTRATION 
COMMITTEE! REPORT 

In accordance with the democratic tradition, however, 
the Minister received a deputation from the British 
Trade Boards. And as a result of this face-to-face meet-, 
ing he appointed a joint committee to recommend means 
of resolving the controversy. The committee consisted of 
representatives of the Ministry, of the appointed mem
bers of Trade Boards, 'of workers a:nd of 'employers sit
ting upon the Boards, with Mr. ~er-! Wolfe, prin-; 
cipal assistant. secretary to the Ministry Qt'Lllbour, in 
charge of Trade Board matters, as chairman. 

The problem before the committee was to find a 
means of unifying the two sides of the bipartite Trade 
Boards organization, both as to machinery and point of 
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view. Instead of accepting proposals for establishment 
of a central Trade Board, or a Trade Boards commission, 
or designating some existing outside agency like the 
Industrial Court to serve as a coordinating instrument 
to which the Boards might also appeal from decisions 
. of the Ministry, this committee presented a practical 
plan for integrating the system from within. By setting 
up a permanent Trade Boards advisory body to work. 
directly with the Ministry and by placing responsible 
officers of the Ministry in the office of Trade Boards it 
was intended to dovetail the legislative and administra
tive branches of the organization without destroying its 
democratic features through domination by a govern
ment bureaucracy or impairing its efficiency through lack 
of focus. And by paving the way for a change in ad
ministrative personnel, it was hoped that the psycho
logical atmosphere would be cleared. 

With these ends in mind the committee recommended 
( I) that closer cooperation should be established be
tween the Boards and the Ministry, and as a chief means 
to its attainment suggested the appointment of a standing 
advisory committee to be composed of representatives 
from each of the Trade Boards who should advise the 
,Minister on questions relating to the Trade Boards; 
( 2) that a chief inspector, responsible to the Minister, 
should be appointed and should be stationed at the office 
of Trade Boards, one of his duties being to forward 
full reports of inspection to the Boards at least every 
three months; (3) that an assistant secretary, as the 
superior officer of the Ministry in charge of Trade 
Boards, should be stationed at the office of Trade Boards; 
(4) that all scope questions should be referred to the 
secretary of the appropriate Trade Board in the first 
instance, cases involving trade problems being laid be
fore the administrative committee of the appropriate 
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Trade Board for advice, but the Minister having final 
responsibility for the decisions; (5) that the post of 
chief executive officer and assistant secretaries to the 
Trade Boards should be continued. 

The report was signed in March 1921 by aU but one 
member of the committee, who was a representative 
of the Minister of Labour. Its general recommendations 
were also accepted by the Min.ister of Labour himself. 
Perhaps owing to the high tension then existing between 
the Boards and the Ministry, however, and no doubt to 
considerations of a personal nature, to say nothing of the 
larger economic issues with which the entire system was 
then faced, the Minister declined to appoint an assistant 
secretary to be located in the office of Trade Boards. This 
the Boards regarded as essential. But they did not relish 
the idea of a permanent advisory committee, and in view 
of the Minister's attitude regarding appointment of an 
assistant secretary, refused to nominate representatives 
for ~e advisory body. Except for ~ few unimportant V 
details, therefore, the recommendatIOns were not then 
carried out. 

nm CAVE c0MMI'ITEE INQUIRY 

With complaints from employ~easing· as the 
business depression deepened, and internal dissension 
growing, the Minister became so harassed that in Sep
tember 1921 he appointed an "im~rtial committee" to 
inquire into the working and effects of the Trade Boards 
Acts and to recommend what changes were required to 
deal with both of these problems. Though composed 
of persons representing different interests and points of V 
view, the committee as a. whole may be characterized 
as distinctly-conservativ(fiiiitsoUilQol2 

I ne members of the committee were: 
VlICOUDt Cave: Lord Chancellor; formerly Solicitor General and 

Home Secretary. 
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This committee, with Viscount Cave, then the Lord 
Chancellor, acting as chairman, began its hearings in 

. October 1921 and issued a report in April 1922, after 
having' heard 10 witnesses at 27 public sittings includ
ing representatives of general associations of employers, 
of employers' associations connected with specific trades, 
of general organizations of workers, of trade unions con
nected with specific trades, of the Cooperative move
ment, of both sides of the Trade Boards, and also of 
the appointed members, of the Ministry of Labour, and 
one former official of the Board of Trade. 

~ 
The evidence presented to the committee made it 

clear that the external like t1leln1ern:aI Issue involved 
th,e ~tu!e of industrial Qem6~-;W1iat opponettls of 
the"-Trade Boards system asked for was not complete 
abolition of the minimum wage legislation but modifica-
tion of the broad legislative powers conferred upon the 
wages boards by the act of 1918. For the State to pro
tect sweated workers by insuring them a bare subsistence 
minimum came within "its province;ffitheir view, but/ 
for wages boards to legislate regardini-~ir ~~~ in a 
?umber of ~organized trades represented government 
Interference. Nor were all of the employers opposed· 

Lord Weir of Eastwood: mana~ing dirertor of Messrs. G. and J. 
Weir, engineering firm of Glasgow; Scottish director of muni
tions in 1915-16, and general of aircraft production in 1917-18. 

Dame Adelaide Anderson: formerly chief woman inspector of fac
tories. 

Dame Edith Lyttleton: author of several novels and an anti-sweat· 
ing drama. 

Mr. ]. Bell: secretary of the Oldham Weavers' Association. 
Mr. W. T. Layton: editor of the Economist; formerly director of 

the National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufacturers. 
Sir Arthur Pease: formerly second Civil Lord of Admiralty. 
Mr. E. L. Poulton: chairman of the Parliamentary Committee of 

the Trades Union Congress in 1921-z:&. 
Mr. A. Pugh: secretary of the Iron and Steel Trades Federation. 
Mr. A. MacCallum Scott, M. P. 
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to the acts as they stood. Though recognizing certain 
respects in which experience had proved that further' 
amendment was required, most of the employers who 
had worked longest under the Trade"Boards Acts ex
pressed appreciatjon of their benefits. Indeed the op
position proved on the whole to be much weaker than 
the public, and the Ministry for that matter, had been 
led to believe. The bold accusations of the press and 
of irate deputations for the most part dwindled into 
feeble personal protests supported by amazingly in
adequate facts. Perhaps a half-dozen persons definitely 
asked for repeal of the acts and one employers' associa
tion proposed the substitution of a flat minimum wage 
applicable to all trades in Great Britain for the wages 
boards. But the majority of the witnesses for employers 

,centered their attack upon the power of the Boards tor 
determine minimum rates of wages for special classes oq 
workers, at the same time criticizing the administratio4 
of the acts in certain details. Without exception the work, 
ers presenting teStimony favored continuance of the ex
isting acts, with specific amendments or ildministrative 
changes to correct the flaws in their operation, as did 
also the appointed members of the Trade Boards.2 

The fiye.main charges made against the Trade Boards 
sys~~~es of empl~rs were:B~I) 
that the high level of the minimum rates fixed by the 
Boards, together with the absence, in some instances, I 
of ~y. provision for differentiation t? m~e~ special local . 
conditIons, had caused loss and dIslocatIOn of trade, 

• & principal assistant secretary to the Minister of Labour in charge 
of administering the Trade Boards Acts, Mr. Humbert Wolfe gave 
testimony regarding the history and detailedoper:ttion of the acts up 
to 1922. which is a mine of valuable information for administrators. 
This is to be found on pp. 1-11:t of the Cave Committee Evidence. 

• Cave Committee Report, p. 13. 
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closing down of workshops, and reduction of staffs, and 
so had contributed to the prevailing unemployment; 
(2) that the rates fixed had increased the competition 
from self-employed persons and had given favorable 
openings to the foreign producer; (3) that in some 
trades the rates fixed for juvenile labor had interfered 
with .. the recruitment and training of young workers 
and had jeopardized the future of the trades; (4) that 
the lines of demarcation laid down in applying the 
acts to trades, the multiplicity of Boards set up for kin
dred industries, and the lack of coordination among 
these Boards had produced unfair competition and had 
created friction and confusion in traders' establishments; 
and (5) that Jhe length of time required for revision 
of the rates when fixed had rendered it impossible to 
modify wage rates so as to follow the trend of prices 
and cost of living and so had caused hardships and loss. 

In contravention of these charges other witnesses, 
among whom were representatives of employers, stated 
with regard to the level of minimum rates and its effect 
upon trade that the existing industrial unemployment 
and dislocation were the result of a general economic 
depression and of other circumstances over which Trade 
Boards had no control. In the retail clothing trades it 
was said that owing to increased mec4anization the com
petition of ready-made garments had been making it
self felt for many years before the Trade Boards came 
into operation. It was also suggested that the amount 
of unemployment in these trades had been exaggerated 
because the seasonal element was not taken into account., 
One employer member of the English Dressmaking 
Board stated, however, that local differences had not 
been sufficiently considered in fixing the minimum rates. 
Introduction of machinery was also given as an impor-
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tant cause of recent unemployment in the laundry trade. 
With regard to foreign competition it was contended. 

that the high and violendy fluctuating prices of raw 
materials 'rather than the minimum rates of wages con:' 

-sfituteO"fhe major factor in forcing up prices beyond 
what both domestic and foreign consumers could pay 
and so curtailing trade in the jute and flax industries. 
In relation to unfair competition in the 'home market 
by self-employed persons it was pointed out that this 
existed under any system of wage regulation quite inde
pendendy of the Trade Boards and was taken into ac
count in determination of minimum rates. 

That the rates fixed for juveniles had interfered with 
the profitable employment of young workers was ad
mitted by both employers' and workers' representatives 
from the English dressmaking and millinery Trade 
Boards. They stated, however, that since some employ
ers in these trades were accustomed to engage young 
workers without payment of any wages or ~ly 
nO}!linal remunemtion during the first. years of work, 
any wage, however low, was likely to cause dislocation. 

With regard to the confusion alleged to have resulted 
from Trade Board operation the fact was emphasized 
that diversity of rates in a single establishment similar 
to that occurring i~ some Trade Board trades also ex
isted under voluntary systems of wage regulation .. 
Further to this point, representatives of the Cooperatives 
testified that different· Trade Board minima operated 
satisfactorily in individual Cooperative establishments. 
Workers in the distributive trades also presented wage 
sheets showing that a wide diversity of wage rates ex
isted in a number of establishments not covered by a 
Trade Board. . 

Taking into consideration all of the evidence, the 
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/ committe~ concluded t~a~~ll.s'pite.pf e.~gerations the~e:. 1 ~ej~l?s~:tnc~!n,_ ~e.all~gatiolLt~~! some-of"the, 
Bgards -had cont~b\lt~4_ to ,the. Y.()fu!fl.~ 9LtriQ¢"'~p'res
si<>'ll.' ~~Cljine~PlOyment.4 ''Where' so many infil,lences 
have, tended to bring about these results," the Report 
says, "it would be rash to attribute a definite share in 
them to any paitieularcause; but unfortunately for th~ 
Trade Board'system many of the increases in wages 
settled by the Boards came into' op~ration at a: moment 
when trade was falling, and we are satisfied that in some 
instances the additional burden so imposed ,on traders 
made it difficult for those trades to' adju~t themselves 
to the altered conditions." • 

"O,ll.1he ether band," the Report contin~w:~nk 
it is est;ahlisbed.1hat-the,.·fTrade Boards ]~tenihas..had 
be~~.LciEeds." Among the favorable results of the 
operation of Trade Boards prior to 1922 are listed the 
following: (I) abolition of the grosser forms of under-
~ particularly among women.· workers; (2) 
regularization of wage conditions in Trade Boards 
trades; '(3) protection of good employers from !!!!
scrupulous 'cmllpetitors; (4) improvement in working 
methods resulting m increased production and increased 
piecework earnings without increasing the actual piece- < 

rates; (5) encouragement of appren,ticeship and sound 
progressive industrial training for juveniles; 16) im
provement of industrial relations j '1. 7) strengthening of 
organization both among employers and workers. 

Notwithstanding the important advantages noted 
above, the fact that 36 out of the 44 Boards had not yet 
had time for a fair trial, and the stated unwillingness of 
the committee in that chaotic period definitely to at-V tribute blame, the R,eport express~s .. Jhe _()pinion that 

. though the Trade-Boards'systen:LshQuld hi' fe.tallied, 
• The same, p. zz: 
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the time had come' for a decision by, Parliament as to 
the conditIons under whlch-f~~de Boa-;dS shoUld be 
se~ct-asrotlieir-l'owers andfllnctions when: estab
lislied •. To the end of~[a;rfYlng itsj)oSltwn tIi£ com
rr'iitteeoffered 34 recommendations suggesting both leg-
islative and admini~trative changes.5 

' 

Recommendations. The most important of these rec
ommendations were: 

I. That' th~ power ~f the Minjsterof Labour to apply the 
acts to i trade be made contingent upon three conditions: (a) 
that the rateo( wages prevailing in the trade or' any branch of 
the trade isfundul 10 s compared with those in other employ
ments; (b thai no adequate machinery exist~ for the effective 
regulatioIf of wages throughout the trade; and (c) that in any 
case in which the Minister considers that a prima facie case 
exists for applying the acts to any trade, he shall cause a public 
inquiry to be held into the matter and shall have regard ,to the 
report of such 'inquiry. 

2. That as regards the d'istributive and retail making-up 
trades to which the acts have been or may be applied (including 
the laundry trade) (a) the Minister of Labour be authorized 
to divide the country into suitable areas and to set up for any area 
a district board or district boards for the regulation of such trades 
in that area; and (b) that a coordinating .committee for each 
trade or group of trades for which district boards are so formed 
be set up. 

3. That as regards the manufacturing or productive trades 
to which the acts have been or may be applied (a) the Minister 
of Labour be authorized, after consultation with the Trade 
Board for such trade, to set up for any area a district committee 
for the' regulation of such trade in the area; (b) that where a 
district trade committee has been established it shall be con
sulted by' the Board before a proposal for a rate affecting the 
district is made; and (c) that a Trade Board which has 
established a district trade committee shall have power at any 
time to dissolve it. 

4. That the duties of a Trade Board shall be to fix (a) a 

, • The same, pp. 45-49. 
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general minimum time-rate for the general body of workers in 
the trade, such rate to be fixed with reference to the ~ 
grade of..ordinary workers in the trade; (b) if so authorized by 

• the Minister of Labour, a special minimum time-rate for work
ers performing work ancillary to that performed by the general 
body of workers; (c) a piecework basis time-rate; (d) mini
mum piece-rates. for out- or home-workers engaged in piece
work in the trade; and (e) overtime rates based upon the above 
rates; all such rates when confirmed by the Minister to be 
enforceable as provided by the existing acts, and by agreement 
between three-fourths of the members present representing em
ployers and of those representing workers (not less than half 
of the members on each side being present); (f) special mini
mum time-rates and piecework basis time-rates for special classes 
of workers in the trade or workers engaged in any special process; 
(g) minimum piece-rates for in-workers; (h) special minimum 
piece-rates for in-workers to be fixed on the application of an 
individual employer to apply in respect of workers employed by 
him; and (i) overtime rates based upon these rates; such rates 
when confirmed to be recoverable by civil proceedings only. 
Should any differences arise between the representative mem
bers in connection with fixation of the agrec::d rates, it was recom
mended that the points at issue should be referred to such person 
or persons as they might appoint, these agreed rates when regis
tered with the Ministry of Labour to become obligatory upon all 
employers in the trade; otherwise they should apply to those 
represented upon the Trade Board only. 

5. That the rates fixed by Trade Boards remain subject to 
confirmation of the Minister of Labour as previously, but that 
he be authorized before confirming any rate, or referring it 
back to a Trade Board for reconsideration, to refer the matter 
to the permanent Industrial Court for its consideration and ad
vice, or ~o cause a public inquiry to be held into the matter. 

In addition to these major recommendations the com
mittee dealt with the specific problems posed by the 
crisis, most important of which were the following 
suggestions: 

I. Juvenile workers and learners: (a) that Trade Boards in 
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fixing minimUm rates for learners should have regard to ex
perience as well as age and make suitable provision for late en
trants; (b) that they should encourage apprenticeship in trades 
where it is of value by fixing lower minimum rates for appren-
tices than for learners of the same age. . 

2. Permits of exemption: (a) that the power of exemption 
be extended to include any worker in a trade who, on account 
of age or any other reason, is incapable of earning the minimum 
rate applicable to him [this would cover "just slow" workers]; 
(b) that permits when granted be made retroactive to the date of 
application. 

3. Overlapping of boards: (a) that the Minister be author
ized to establish a Trade Board for two or more trades and to 
transfer to any such Board the powers of any existing Board; 
(b) that on the application of a proprietor of any establishment 
in which two or more trades to which the acts apply are carried 
on, the Minister be authorized to determine which minimum 
'rate of wages shall apply to the workers or any class of workers 
in that establishment. 

4. Scope: (a) that the Minister be authorized on the appli
cation of any person to determine whether any worker or class 
of worker falls within the scope of an order establishing a Trade 
Board or determining a minimum rate pf wages; (b) that any 
Trade Board or person aggrieved by such a decision shall have 
the right of appeal to a Judge of the High Court. 

5. Dissolution or suspension of boards: (a) that the Min
ister be authorized, if he is satisfied that the circumstances are 
of such a character as to render the application of the acts no 
longer necessary, to withdraw a trade from operation of the 
acts by special order for such period and upon suc~ conditions 
as he considers fit, but only after he has caused a public inquiry to 
be made into the matter. 

6. Time for fixing and varying rates: (a) that the period 
allowed for objections to a proposal for the cancellation or varia
tion of rates (;e (see recommendation 4, pp. 257-58) be re
duced to one month and to 14 days from the date of the notice of 
proposal in all other cases; (b) that the maximum period al
lowed to the Minister for confirming a cancellation or variation 
of a rate or referring it back to a Board be reduced to 14 days, 
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unless the Minister refers the rate to the Industrial Court, 
orders a public inquiry to be held, or considers that other special 
circumstances make a postponement desirable; (c) that where, 
,as the result of objections, a rate different from the proposed 
rate is agreed to by not less than three-fourths of the representa
tive members on each side of the Board, present and voting (not 
less than half of the members on each ~ide being present), the 
Minister be authorized to confirm such different rate without 
further notice being given, unless he is of opinion that the 
difference is so serious that fresh notice of the change should 
be given. 

7. Prosecution proceedings: (a) that when on investigation 
if is found that an employer is not complying with a compulsory 
order, the employer shall be warned forthwith of the non-com
pliance in order to prevent accumulation of arrears; (b) that 
when an employer is convicted of an offense against the acts, 
the magistrate shall order payment of all arrears incurred within 
six months before commencement of the proceedings, but with
out prejudice to ordering payment of arrears for a longer period. 

8. Administration: The committee indorsed the following 
recommendations of the Trade Boards Administration Com
mittee of which Mr. Humbert Wolfe C.B.E. was chairman:6 

( a ) "There shou1d be a regular practice of early consultation 
between the Department and the Trade Boards as to the form 
in which the deteiminations of the Boards are to be expressed. 

(b) "The Trade Boards should have facilities for obtaining 
at any stage legal advice on questions relevant to their work, 
and should have an opportunity of expressing their views them
selves to the Minister's legal adviser. -

( c ) "While the Minister is ultimately responsible for the 
enforcement of the Acts and, subject to the courts, for the 
interpretation of scope, arrangements should be made to ensure 
the closest co-operation between the department and the Trade 
Boards in the carrying out of these duties. 

(d) "Trade Boards should be furnished at request with the 
services of inspectors for the purpose of special enquiries, and 
should receive tull reports on the progress of inspection at 
intervals not exceeding three months." 

• See pp. 2.49-51. 
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The committee also considered it desirable that the 
office of Trade Boards should be moved to the same 
building or one adjacent to that in which the Ministry of 
Labour was located. On certain other points it specifically 
approved the existing arrangements. In conclusion the 
committee recommended that it be a duty of the Minis
ter to present an annual report on the working of the 
acts to Parliament, and that the acts be consolidated in
cluding amendments in accordance with its recom
mendations. 

Results of the inquiry. The Cave Committee inquiry 
served a real purpose in providing an opportunity for 
the expression of pent-up feelings and causing both the v 
Ministry and the Trade Boards to review their past 
policies and actions. It also offered some practical sug- ,-
gestions for removing immediate obstacles to the smooth 
working of the acts. Of the minor recommenda-

. tions listed above, those concerning juvenile work
ers, the indorsements regarding administration of the 
acts already proposed by the Minister's administra
tive committee, the recommendation proposing an an
nual report, and the suggestion dealing with the loca
tion of the Trade Boards offices have been voluntarily 
accepted. 

The obvious purport of the committee's major recom~~v;: 
mendations was reactionary. They limited the application v~. 
of the Trade Boards Acts to the scope of 1909, restricte '--,~-
the functions of the Boards, encouraged the fixation of 
differential rates, and enhanced the powers of the Min-
istry of Labour at the expense of the Trade Boards. They 
resolved the issue of democracy versus bureaucracy by 
placing the balance of power in a government depart-
ment. They solved the problems emerging out of a bi
partite system by concentrating authority in the Ministry 
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of Labour. They settled the issue of wage control in 
terms of pre-war conceptions and a post-war trade depres
sion. But they failed to take cognizance of the principle of 
in~ustrial selr-government which had grown out of the 
war ~erience and ms~menament of the 
Tr~<ie Boards Act. . ~y so doin~.Jtee's 
reco~~~t!O~(i.~~tTi_~~c;.~!!.~q!hSa)olicy of gov-
ernment interference which was actually..the.hogey jt jn-

teri.d~~·jo.~sp§se of.-whll~~~~cating ~boli-
tiOIi of the Traoe-no;!:..d..!!y~stem nor revocatIon of the 
miiilriiWIl wage~R~Cipl~L thes~_r:~~e}iOaOons;lf 
adOptea.n-ioto~. wouI4~!I~ye..~erip1,l~h~",i'!.!~~ed1I!!<.",~c
cess.@-operaiion _~£~~t?~Y~~~.!P-..Ey changjp.Kj~phasis 
a!l~_ljriiiting~its J~~ote~jc:>n.l(La.J~~f.!~c::,y.m: lowest 
wagefrades: 
-The Ministry's new policy. In spite of the depression, 

the country as a whole was in no mood for such dras
tically retrogressive action. In view of the economic situ
ation the Ministry of Labour did decide, however, to 
t:ender the major recommendations of the committee 

'.. \ effective as far as this could be done through administra
~" tive measures. The following policy was accordingly 

announced in July 1922 in a Parliamentary white 
paper.' 

I. That no Trade Board will be set up unless conditions 
(a) that the rate of wages prevailing in the trade or any branch 
of the trade is unduly low as compared with those in other em
ployments and (b) that no adequate machinery exists for the 
effective regulation of wages throughout the trade are satisfied 
and then only after a public inquiry; the interpretation of the 
words «und~y low""tODe determmed in accordance with the 
facts of each case after an inquiry by the Minister of Labour. 

, Ministry of Labour, Administration of the T,ade Botirtls Acts, 1909 
tmJ. 1918, Cmd. 1713. 
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2. That revision of the jurisdictions of Trade Boards where 
difficult questions of scope are involved will be proceeded with, 
but where such revision entails application of the acts to new 
trades, it will only be carried through after a public inquiry. 

3. With regard to the time for objections and proposals: (a) 
that the Minister will consult with the Trade Boards between 
the proposing and fixing stages so that he may in every case 
be able to transmit his decision within 14. days of the receipt of 
the rates; (b) that a regulation will be made dating the period 
of objection from the publication of the notice instead of from 
the date of issue to the trade; (c) that as long as rapid fluctua
tions in the cost of living occur it is probable that "special 
circumstances" enabling the Minister to give his consent to 
the variation of minimum rates within a period of six months 
under the act of 1918, will continue to exist. 

4. That if satisfactory arrangements cannot be made on a 
district committee basis, the Minister will consider whether 
it is desirable to set up district Boards in the appropriate trades 
already covered by the. acts. 

5. That the Minister in confirming rates will bear in mind 
the committee's recommendations regarding the powers of the 
Boards to fix rates, though the existing powers of the Boards 
cannot be altered without amendment of the acts. 

To render the other recommendations of the com
mittee effective required amendment of the acts. Ac
cordingly in May 1923 a bill consolidating the acts of 
1909 and 1918 and embodying substantially all the 
amendments recommended by the committee was in
troduced into Parliament by the government. By this v 

time, however, the trade depression had begun to lift 
and oppositioll to the acts had subsided. The bill was 
consequently proceeded with no further, nor have V 
further steps towards amendment of the acts been subse
quently taken. With the passage of time even the policy 
enunciated by the Minister has been modified, only his 
statement regarding the establishment of new Trade 
Boards having been consistently adhered to. 
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With the air cleared through public investigation ang 
~tter business conditions the administrative conflict was 

also resolved. The office of Trade Boards was moved 
to quarters situated nearer the- Ministry of Labour. An 
assistant secretary was appointed to take charge of Trade 
Board affairs with his office in the same building as the 
office of Trade Boards. Except for establishing a perma
nent advisory committee, the main recommendations of 

. the Trade Boards administration committee were 
V adopted. And the two sides of the bipartite system, thus 

integrated, have worked happily together ever since. 

"-\"., 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CRISIS 

The Trade Boards crisis thus turned out to be nothing 
more than growing pains, years since outlived. But for 
others seeking administrative guidance that experience 
indicates certain danger points and raises fundamental 
administrative questions. Among other things it illus

1 trates the interaction between economic and administra 
tive forces. Had no business slump occurred at that par 
ticular moment, could -administrative difficulties have 
been gradually ironed out sans crisis? Though a major 
issue involving ideology and allocation of functions was 
at stake, relatively minor matters such as the speed with 
which the new Boards were established, delays in con
firming minimum rates, the location of offices, the man
ner in which ends were achieved, and the personalities 
of those concerned became the crucial factors. Had a con
ference been called to discuss, instead of It letter sent to 
lkivise the Boards of the withdrawal of certain functions 
which they had previously posst:SSed might not this con
flict have been avoided? If the Boards in retail making
up trades had taken account of local customs and exist
ing economic conditions would employer opposition have 
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developed? Though the letter of the law was being car
ried out, were some of the executives the!llselves perhaps 
violating its democratic spirit? In the last analysis, what 
proportion of administrative problems can be ultimately 

'-<traced to lack of -artistry in human relations? And how 
can this art of arts be cultivated in those upon whom falls 
the onus of administering social legislation? These con
stitute some of the significant questions emerging from 
the double crisis which the Trade Boards have long since 
left behind them. And the method by which they were 
solved-that is, administrative adjustment rather than 
legislative change-likewise suggests their answer. 



PART III 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ASPECTS 



CHAPTER X 

PURCHASING POWER 

The primary purpose of this book is to reveal the 
British wages boards in operation, with a view to dis
covering the best method of applying the minimum 
wage prin~iple, rather than to determine the validity 
of that principle or to measure the results of minimum 
wage legislation. The value of the methods employed 
in administering anY-piece '6f leglsla:tlonis most 'Fairly 

........ ap~aise~; -h()We~er; 'ln~~:rffis- of. _theefI~tiVenessw~ 
wh!~-.!ts~~~s _~e_a~l:~~~{n s~, ~~~_~ ~~~I~~le ~a:: 
teflil permlts~ an answer thenJw1i~ tlie_ '!:ra'!e 
Boards'and Agricultural Wages Committees accom
pllshed'wltliregarci to t§majof oDJeCtive"···' eas
ingthe purchasing .powel'-oT..w the' owest in
come brackets andmaint<!-ining it at a.n:..aso~e level? 

I 
'The .E~ffi~!!g po~_..Qi.jilltkorket Qrgroup 'of 

workers i~ .lll:~a,sure(Lby x~al.~~l~arlli,p.gs- pyer,....a. 
periOd ~ 6f 'years. l'his item is determined by four mail!. 
factors': -the ~te of'wages, the' hours of work, the cost 
of llvlng, andthe d~gr.~.~_~~fu.Jk"fi~!J1pIQy!llinnut \ 
t.Fiefe 'are no adequate statistics either of earnings ~r: ~! 
employment for the exact categories coverea'by mini
mum' wage legislation in Great Britain. T~i~.preclu~(!~ 
defi~ti.ve ansvveruvithregard to purch.~~itl~.PQwer: It 
ispossible from the av;JiaI)Ielnformaiion, however, to 
indicate the general course of purchasing power of these 
groups over the period of wages board operation. And, 
by bringing together the accessible material, answers 
to important questions bearing upon purchasing power 
may at least be suggested. How, for example, do the 

:&69 
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minimum rates fixed by the wages boards compare with 
changes in wholesale and retail prices; how do they 
compare with prev~ling wage rates in unregulated 
trades; how are the minima fixed for agriculture and 
industrial workers related; what is the relation between 
the minima applying to male and female workers; what 
is their trend with regard to a subsistence and/or a 
comfort standard of living; have the wages boards 
helped to stabiliz~wage....ra.tes; what have they done 
about hourSof--;'ork; what has been the effect of wage 
regulation upon the employment of workers in the in
dustries concerned, especially of young workers and of 
homeworkers? And, of course, there must be some an-, 
swer to the perennial question, have the minima become 
the maxima? 

WAGES1 

Of the different types of rates fixed by the Trade 
Boards and Agricultural Wages Committees the general 
minimum time-rates are the most important because each 
ofthese bodies IS reqUlrea to fix sucnrates"'and because 
they apply to the majority of workers, both marb-and 
fenrare,~in-each . trade: -Many-CiOne Boards have pre
scribed clliT<?rent general minimum time-rates for male 
and female workers engaged in different occupations. 
But those applicable to the lowest grade of exp~A.d I 

adult workers for each sex usually cover most ~ 
persons employed in each of the Trade Board trades and 
represe~t the lowest legal minima. In agriculture the 
general minimum time-rates for "ordinary" workers are 
for similar reasons most significant. I When changes in 
the purchasing power of workers covered by the mini
mum wage legislation are being considered, the indexes 

• In order to obtain some idea of the relative purchasing power of 
money in Great Britain and the United States, see Foreword, pp. 6-7· 

• For definition of an "ordinary worker" see p. 153, note IS. 
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of these rates are consequently the rates to be compared 
with an index of the cost of living. 

Nominal and real wage movempllts. Between 1914 
and 1937 four dAs.!~!l~oye~~n~ !C22!. '1>J'itce In the \ 
averagegenerarminimum time-rates of wages fixed by 1 
the industrial and agricultUral wages boards as shown ' 
by their index numbers (chart below and chart on p. 

RELATION OF TRADE BOARD RATES TO PRICE 
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• Corresponding monthly figures for the peak years are plotted in the 
inset. For data and description see App. B, pp. 376-78. 

~72). These correspond roughly to the movements of 
general wage and price indexes (chart on p. 273). But 
certain discrepancies require attention. During the first 
two years of this period, 1914-16, while the Trade 
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Boards were practically inoperative, their wage-fixing 
function having been largefy taken over by thLmuni
tions tl'ibuna.!§ shortly after the beginning of the War, 
the Trade Board rates remained unchanged though 
prices advanced rapidly. Agricultural wages also re-

RELATION OF AGRICULTURAL WAGE RATES TO PRICE 

CHANGES, 1914-37& 
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• For data and description see App. B, pp. 376-77. 
b The light portions of the line representing indexes of agricultural 

wage rates signify that the indexes are estimated since no wage-fixing 
body was in existence in these years (1914-17 and 1911-14). 

• The upper portion of the agricultural prices line (1931-36) repre
sents a revised index which includes subsidies under the Wheat Act, 19P, 
and the Cattle Industry (Emergency Provisions) Acts, 1934 and 1936. 

mained practically stable, though there were as yet no 
Agricultural Wages Committees. General rates of wages 
responded immediately, however, to economic changes 
conditioned by the War (chart on p. 273).8 

For four years from the end of 19 I 6 onward, a second 
• The indexes of general wage rates used in this chart are those pub

lished by the Ministry of Labour and are based on rates in thirty-two 
industries. Some of the Trade Board rates are included, but would have 
little influence on the final figures. These indexes may therefore be 
used to indicate the general course of wage rates in Don-Trade Board 
industries. -
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movement occurred. During this period all three types 
of rates moved sharply upward, under the pressure from 
war production; shortage of labor, rising prices, and 
government regulation of wages by terms of the Muni
tions Acts, the Corn Production Act, the Wages (Tem-

- RELATION OF GENERAL RATES OF WAGES TO PRICE 
CHANGES, 1914-37& 
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• For data see App" B, pp. 376-77. 
• See note 3, p. ~7:&, for composition of this index. 

porary Regulation) Act, and the Trade Boards Acts. 
The wage increases in the Trade Board industries· and in 
agriculture characteristically lagged behind the increases 
in both prices and wage rates in the basic industries until 
sometime in 1921. In April 1920 wholesale prices 
reached their peak, retail prices as weighted according 
to working class cost of living finding their high point 
in October of the same year. A few months after prices 
commenced their downward trend, the average mini-

"The rise in Trade Board wage rates indicated in the chart on p. :&71 
is not influenced to a'.!I.. appreciable degree by the rates fixed for new 
trades coming under theirl:t in 1918 which are included in the composition 
of the index. 
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mum time-rates for both Trade Board and agricultural 
workers outstripped the cost of living (inset to chart on 
p. 271 and chart below).G Though Trade Board rates 
rose more during 1919 than did rates of wages in organ
ized trades, where wages were relatively higher in 

RELATION OF MALE RATES IN TRADE BOARD TRADES, IN 

AGRICULTURE, AND IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES TO PRICE 

CHANGES, 1919-22a 
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1914, they gained less between January 1920 and Jan
uary 1921 than did rates in the organized trades, but 
they also fell less rapidly after their respective peaks 
had been reached (chart above). Within three months 
after retail prices had climbed to their summit, rates of 
wages in selected non-Trade Board industries6 com-

• Data are not available f~r female agricultural workers, who consti
tute only a small percentage of the total number of workers in agriculture. 

• The indexes of wage rates in selected industries used in the chart on 
this page are those published in the ''Reconstruction in Europe" numbers 
of the MancMster Guardian Commercial, sec. 12, p. 769. They represent 
an average of weekly rates of wages of bricklayers and laborers, engineer-
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menced to decline but neither male nor female Trade I 
Board rates nor the minimum rates applicable to agri
cultural workers commenced to fall until well into 1921 
(inset to chart on p. 271 and chart on p. 274). This 
resulted in an increase of purchasing power for both 
Trade Board and ~, though in non-

RELATION OF MINIMUM WAGE RATES TO GENERAL RATES 
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• For data see App. B, pp. 376-78. 

Trade Board trades real wages experienced a consider
able fall (chart on p. 276).6. 

The third movement of the indexes of wage rates is 
marked by a s~ine all around in the years 1921 
to 1923. With the cessation of hostilities and demobiliza
ing fitters and laborers, compositors, dock laborers, railwaymen, woolen 
workers, cotton workers, miners, and agricultural laborers. 

fa The following studies made between 1910 and 192. 3 give detailed 
resulta of Trade Board operation during this period: R. H. Tawney, 
The Establishment of Minimum Rates in the Chain-Making Industry 
under the Trade Boartls Act of 1909 (1914-) and The Establishment of 
Minimum Rates in the Tailoring Industry under the Trade Boaras Act 
of 1909 (1914-); M. E. Bulkley, The Establishment of Minimum Rates 
in the Box-Making Industry under the Trade Boartls Act 1909 (1915); 
Dorothy Sells, The British Trade Boartls System (192.3). 
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tion, the war demand relaxed, the supply of labor in
creased, both retail and wholesale prices declined, and 
general wage regulation ended. General wage rates 
commenced to drop almost immediately retail prices 
began their precIpitous decline, pursuing a steep down
ward course ·until the end of 1923 when they reached 
approximately their 1917 level (chart below}. After 

RELATION OF REAL MINIMUM WAGE RATES TO REAL 

GENERAL RATES OF WAGES, 1914-37a 
(19 14=:1:00) 
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repeal of the Corn Production Act in 1921 agricultural 
rates fell even more abruptly than general rates, finding 
their low point during 1923 also at about their 1917 
plane. But ~ rates of wages in the Trade Board trades, 
where wage machinery ·continued to function, fell more 
gradually than in other industries and in agriculture, 
at the end of 1923 striking an equilibrium at about 
their 1919 level. It is probable that wages in the basic 
industries and in agriculture would have fallen more 
abruptly than the relatively unimportant and unskilled 
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industries embraced by the Trade Boards, irrespective of, • 
wage board action. Owing to the nature of these indUS_j 
"tries and to their lack:-of organiza,tion, however, it seems \ 
probable that wages boards were an important factor in 
raising wages higher in these trades than they would 
otherwise have gone and in preventing the rates from 
falling both faster and lowe~ 

These retarding influences have also caused Trade 
Board wage rates to pursue a less acute downward course 
than retail prices. The real wage rates of workers in 
these trades thus rose constantly from 1920 to 1923, 
while real wage rates in general, as well as in agriculture, 
suffered marked d~creases (chart on p. 276). 

During the fourteen years intervening between 1923 
and 1937, the indexes of general money wage rates, the 
rates for both male and female workers covered by the 
Trade Boards, and the rates fixed for agricultural work
ers by the Agricultural Wages Committees remained 
almost stable, but at different levels in relation to the 
rates paid in 1914 (chart on p. 275). Following drastic 
reductions attendant upon the sudden fall in prices 
occurring in 1920, a sort of norm seems to have been 
established both for general and Trade Board wage 
rates, only minor variations having taken place since the 
depression. In 1937 the index of nominal wage rates for 
both males and females coming under the Trade Boards 
Acts stood within two points of the 1923 level, while 
general rates stood only seven points above the 1922 
level, this being the year in which these rates began to . 
flatten out. Close upon passage of the Agricultural 
Wages (Regulation) Act in 1924 agricultural wage 
rates established a new upward swing and by 1925 they 
too had apparently struck something like a norm. Except 
during the years of severe depression, 1931-34, the in
dex of nominal rates has gradually increased from 1925 
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to 1937, when it was eleven points above the 1925 level 

I (chart on p. 275 and appendix table on p. 376). 
. 1 J:h.e facts that the index of nominal wage rates fixed 

P,y Trade Boards has since 1923 maintained a higher 
flevel in relation to 1914 than the index of nominal wage 
: rates in general, and that· agricultural rates rose again 
immediately new wage boards came into existence while 
rates in the more skilled, organized, and basic indUStri~ 
~emained at a lower level, strongly suggest that the 

v'vage-fixing machinery has been a major factor in raising 
\ wages in the industries to which it applies. By placing a 
floor in the entire wage structure and supplying a yard
stick for determination of agreed wage rates in organized 

v' industries wages boards have probably also exerted an 
important stabilizing influence upon general wage rates 
during this entire period. In so far as they are responsible 
~or keeping wage ratesup and keeping them stable while 
!the cost of living was declining, the wages boards are 

. ! to be credited further with the steady upward trend of 
, real wages and therefore of potential purchasing power 
. which all workers have enjoyed since 1916, except for 
i the years 1921 to 1925 in the case of agricultural work-
ers, and a few other short periods while wage and price 
readjustments were in process (chart on p. 276). ) 

The real wage rates fixed by both the Trade Boards 
and the Agricultural Wages Committees have increased 
more over a period of years than the nominal rates. Be
tween 1914 and 1922 the real wage rates for females 
increased 20 per cent, while those for males increased 12 

per cent. Since 1922 real minimum wage rates have in
creased by another 14 per cent in the case of females and 
13 per cent in the case of males. Between 1928 and 1937 
the real income of employed British workers as a whole 
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increased about 13 per cene During the same period the 
real wage rates fixed by the Trade Boards for male 
workers rose by only 9 per cent and that for females by 
10 per cent. Though the real wage rates of British 
workers in general increased more than the Trade Board 
and agricultural rates during the last decade, the chart 
on page 276 shows·that the real rates of wages as deter
mined by the Trade Boards and Agricultural Wages 
Committees have increased considerably more since 1914 
than have the rates of wages in general. Since 1914 the 
real wage rates applicable to female workers in Trade 
Board trades have increased 37 per cent; those applicable 
to males 26 per cent; and those to which male agricul
tural workers are entitled under the Agricultural Wages 
(Regulation) Act, 1924, have increased 20 per cent 
while the real rates paid to the average British male 
worker had increased by only IS per cent between 1914 
and 1937. 

The level of minimum rates. Thus far changes in 
purchasing power as indicated by comparison of the 
indexes of wage rates and of the cost of living have been 
considered and nothing has been said about the level or 
absolute amount of wages. An idea of what the minima 
represent in terms of actual wage rates may be obtained 
by comparing them with rates in the more skilled in
dustries and with rates in the United States. The relation 
between minimum rates of wages fixed by the Trade 
Boards for the semi-skilled and unskilled trades to which 
they chiefly apply and the rates fixed by voluntary agree
ment in the more skilled industries is suggested by the 
following comparison. The average weekly minimum 
rate of wages to which the lowest grade of experienced 

'See App. B, p. 379. 
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adult male worker was entitled under the Trade Board 
determinations in December 1935 was 47s. 6d. per week 
of 48 ·hours. In the same year the average coal miner 
actually received 45S. 6~d.per week of about 45 
hours;8 adult male workers in the cotton textile industry 
earned 49S. 9d. for approximately 48 hours' work; 9 

the average laborer in the building trades was paid at 
the rate of 50S. 6d. per week of 44 to 46~ hours;1o and 
fi tters and turners in the engineering (machinists) trade 
were remunerated at the rate of 60S. 9d. per week of 47 
hours.11 Women workers in the highly skilled cotton 
industry earned 2.8s. 8d/2 as compared with an average 
of 2.7S. Id. due to the average female worker subject to 
Trade Board rates. To be compared with these rates of 
wages are the average weekly earnings of all men 2.1 
years of age and over in 1935 which amounted to 64s. 
6d. per week of 47.8 hours, and the earnings of women 
18 years of age and over averaging 3 IS. 3d. per week of 
the same average length/I 

By December 1937, the average male Trade Board 
rate had'risen to 49s. 2.d. per week. In this year, coal 
miners earned on the average 50S. per week;u while the 
agreed rate for fitters and turners was 68s. per week;15 
and that for laborers in the building trades 59s: to 44S. 
per week according to whether they were employed in 
London or in rural areas.16 

• The Economist, Jan. 9, 1937, p. 54. 
°The same, June 11, 1938, p. 608. 
,. Ministry of Labour, Twenty-Second AbstrtM:t of Labour Statistics 

of the United Kingdom, p. 8S. . 
U The Economist, May 2.8, 1938, p. 497. 
'"The same, June 11,1938, p. 608. 
liThe same, Sept. 4,1937, p. 460. 
"The same, July 31, 1937, p. 2.35 • 
.. The same, May 2.8, 1938, pp. 497-98. 
11 The same, p. 48x. 
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Coal mining and cotton manufacture, though highly 
skilled trades, are "deEessed industri~' It is not sur
prising, therefore, that earnings, which take account of 
short time as well as overtime work, were approximately 
the same as the average Trade Board rates, which do not. 
Weekly rates of wages in the other two highly skilled 
industries, however, were considerably higher than the 
Trade Board rates, yet not so high, taking the difference· 
in skill into consideration, as to indicate that the Trade 
Board rates were unduly low. 

When the average minimum time-rates on a weekly 
basis of 48 hours, as set for adult male workers and for 
female workers on December 31, 1937, are adjusted to 
take account of the difference in the cost of living be
tween Great Britain and the United States,lT they may 
very roughly be equated to $16 ,and $9 per week, 
respectively, if spent in the United States. The average 
of the weekly minimum rates of wages fixed by the 47 
English Agricultural Wages Committees for ordinary 
male workers was 33s. 4d. in the summer of 1937. This 
amount represents about double the pre-war level of 
wages, though it is far below the average minimum fixed 
for male industrial workers by the Trade Boards. Again 
making allowance for the difference in the cost of living, 
a rough estimate of its equivalent purchasing power in 
the United States would be $10.75: Such estimates of 
equivalents take no account of the relative standard of 
living in the two countries nor of the various imponder
ables. Neither are they intended to be minimum rates 
exactly as that term is used in the United States.1S They 
may nevertheless be compared with the $ II per week 
which is now due to all industrial workers coming under 

If For a comparison of purchasing power in the two countries, see 
Foreword, pp. 6-9 • 

.. For explanation of this different usage see Foreword, pp. 5 -6. 
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the American Fair Labor Standards Act and with the 
$16 which will be payable under its terms at the end of 
seven .years. 

Comparison hetween 1'I14nima and the level of living. 
More important than the actual amount of the minimum 
wage or even than the increase in real wage rates is, of 
course, the level of living provided by these minima and 
the relation it bears to the accepted standard of living 
among other groups in the country where they apply. 
How adequately the general minimum time-rates pre
scribed for British industrial and agricultural workers 
meet the requirements of a subsistence standard of living 
on the one hand and of a reasonable comfort standard on 
the other is indicated by the chart on pages 283-84.19 
Part I of this chart suggests that almost to the end of 
19 I 9 the minima fixed for male workers by the few 
Trade Boards then in existence fell considerably below 
the amount representing a bare subsistence level of living 
on the 1936 standard. When these rates reached their 
peak in 192020 they stood slightly above the subsistence 
requirements but were still far from sufficient to meet the 
"human needs" standard. From 1920 onward, however, 
the amount of the average minimum wage to which 
adult males in Trade Board trades are entitled has in-

.. For purposes of this comparison th"e unemployment benefits due in 
1936 to a man, wife, and three dependent children and to an adult woman, 
as given in the Twenty-Second Abstract of Labour Statistics of tke United 
Kingdom, pp. 70-71, are taken to represent the subsistence level for male 
and female workers respectively. The comfort standard is measured by 
the "human needs" requirements stated by B. Seebohm Rowntree in T ke 
Human Needs of Labour (1937). These figures are based on 1936 prices 
and have been adjusted to take account of annual changes in the cost of 
living over a period of twenty-three years. They have been plotted along 
with figures representing the average minimum rate of wages for specified 
classes of workers. In all cases the rates for adult males are designed 
to meet the requirements of a family of five . 

.. Actually 19:&1 as shown by the inset in the chart on p. 2.71. 
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RELATION OF MINIMUM WAGE RATES TO SUBSISTENCE AND 

HUMAN NEEDS LEVELS OF LIVING--Continued 
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• For data and description see App. B, p. 380. 
"The light portions of the line representing agricultural wage rates 

signify that the rates are estimated since no wage-fixing body was in 
existence in these years. 

creasingly drawn closer to the human needs requirement, 
until in 1933 the minimum amount due for a full week's 
work was 93 per cent of the amount required to supply 
the basic human needs. 

Part II of the same chart shows that the minima 
applicable to female workers have taken a course similar 
to that of the male rates, except that they caught up with 
the subsistence standard sooner, have risen farther above 
it, have never fallen so far below it, and have come a 
little less close to the higher level of the Rowntree 
human needs requirement. In 1937 the average weekl~ 
rate for both male and female workers represented 85 t 
90 per cent of the Rowntree human needs estimate. Bu 
the minimum wage rates set for agricultural workers 
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exhibit a somewhat different pattern (Part 111).21 The 
average minimum rate for adult male workers in the 
different counties falls considerably below the subsistence 
level for a rural family until 1921 when it coincides with 
the subsistence requirements. With repeal of the Com 
Production Act in that year, wage rates dropped sud
denly. Under the new agricultural wages regulation sys
tem they rose again, once more coinciding with the sub
sistence requirements in 1930 and thereafter hovering 
closely above it up to 1'937 when they represented nearly 
80 per cent of the human needs requirements. Though 
general agricultural conditions have doubtless had a 
depressive influence upon minimum wage determina
tions, the close adherence of wage rates to the subsis
tence level is partially explained by the fact that the 
unemployment insurance benefits payable to agricul
tural workers are considerably more liberal when meas
ured in terms of the human needs level, than thpse 
granted to industrial workers.22 

With regard to the general.minimum time-rates fixed ('
by the-Trade[o:iidS'it~:~er:efor(!~bi~siidJl!~tTOr ) 
thepasf eig~~(!en y~~~~ thQ~e for~dJ;ltJ)se for \, 
worn. e.l!-=-liaY~.·.Ja. uen . ..hetwe~l!.Jl!e.~~ist~n..cl~ the )! 
hWIliin needs.lc:!el~~. in gc:n~, ~win~y!:oID"essi~e~y 
closer to the human heeds s~nQar<r.TIie general rrunt

mum time-rates' for' ~r=-din-;u.y male agricultural workers, ~, 
however, failed to reach the subsistence level until 1930, 

• The basis for graphing the subsistence standard in this case is the 
benefit payable in 1936 onder the new Unemployment Insurance (Agri
eulture) Act to a male agrieultural worker with a wife and three children. 

D The unemployment insurance benefits, which have been taken as the 
amounts required to provide a subsistence level of living, represent about 
three-fourths of the Rowntree buman needs requirement in the case of 
rural male workers, whereas they represent only one-half in the case of 
urban female workers and two-thirds in the case of urban male workers. 
These diHerence8 partially accoont for diHerence8 in the relation of the 
various minimum rates to the two levels of living. 
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< after which they rose above it, but remained much nearer 
1 to the subsistence than to the human needs standard. 

Maximum and tninimum rates. The relation between 
the different rates paid in a trade also has a bearing upon 
purchasing power. Though the rates fixed by the various 
wages bodies now represent the prevailing wage rates in 
the trades to which they apply, they are not necessarily 
maximum wage rates.28 Prior to 1918 the Trade Boards 
fixed one rate for men and one for women. These in-

) clined towards the level of the rates then paid by the 
\ best employers in each trade. That is not to say, however, 

that the Trade Board rates necessarily were or remained 
the maximum rates in the trade. 

Since amendment of the act in 1918 nearly every 
Trade Board has itself fixed rates at several different 
levels, the general minimum _time-rate applicable to 
"other workers" usually being the lowest adult rate 
fixed. In this way any possibility that all rates should 
drop to the level of the lowest minimum in a trade is 
precluded. 

Sixteen of the forty-seven Trade Boards have pre
scribed general minimum piece-rates. In most of these 
trades piecework has either been a long established cus
tom or a considerable number of outworkers is employed. 
Such rate.salmost invariably become the maxima or 
standai-drates and are determined with this in view. 
According to custom, piece-rates are intended to yield 
about one-fourth more per hour or per week than the 
corresponding time-rates and to this extent piece-rates 
increase the workers' purchasing power. 

Thirty-nine Trade Boards have fixed piecework basis 
time-rates. These rates usually apply to women and 
frequently to men as well, the rates being different for 
the two sexes and sometimes varying according to age, 

• See Foreword, p. 6. 
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occupation, and/or other conditions of employment. The 
piecework basis rate is ordinarily IO to IS per ce~t 
higher than the general minimum time-rate, depending 
upon the trade and the kind of work. 

Six Trade Boards have prescribed guaranteed time
rates. The object of a guaranteed time-rate is to insure at 
least a specific amount of money per hour or per week to 
special classes of pieceworkers regardless of whether 
they are "ordinary" workers and irrespective of their 
piecework earnings. Guaranteed time-rates are some
times the same and sometimes less than the general mini
mum time-rates set by a given Trade Board. 

Higher minimum time-rates for persons engaged in 
work that is more skilled than that done by the lowest 
grade of experienced adult workers or for persons whose 
conditions of work justify a higher rate are also fixed by 
thirty-four of the Trade Boards. The only restriction 
upon such action is that the special class of worker for 
whom such rates are prescribed must actually be in 
.existence before the rate is fixed. In June 1938 the rates 
for "skilled" male workers ranged from I I ~d. per 
hour payable to workers over 2 I years of age employed 
in the scrap metal section of the General Waste Ma
terials Reclamation trade to IS. 8d. per hour prescribed 
by the Fur Trade Board for ex-apprentices and cutters 
with six years' experience in cutting and nailing and by 
the Chain Board for journeymen working in the largest 
size of iron. Special rates for male night workers and for 
workers periodically changing shifts are a new departure 
in minimum rate fixing inaugurated in 1938. Increased 
rates have been accorded such workers by two Trade 
Boards on grounds of the personal inconvenience and the 
additional cost for food which such work involves.24 

.. The Laundry Board has fixed special rates for females employed in 
emergency or casual work. 
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/" There is a definite tendency for the rates fixed by the 
~ Trade Boards to become the prevailing rates, if not thf 
,/ maximum rates for each class of worker for whid 

minima are prescribed. The rates actually paid to juve· 
niles are seldom higher than the legal rates and thf 
rates for women are less often exceeded than those fixec 

'; for men. The rates fixed by the Agricultural Wage! 
Committees are almost always the highest as well as thf 
lowest rates paid. 

Both the Trade Boards Acts and the Agricultural 
Wages Acts specifically state, however, that the existencf 

I of legal minima shall in no way interfere with negotia. 
\ ... ) tion of collective agreements providing for higher rates. 

, And in many trades, agreements between the unions anc 

\

some employers entitle those union members to highel 

~
n the minimum rates. 

. In several of the clothing trades, that is, wholesalf 
t . oring, wholesale mantle, and shirtmaking, when 
organization has developed since the Boar~s were origi· 
nally established but remains too weak numerically t< 
enforce agreements except through the Trade Boards 
it has latterly become customary for organized employ. 
ersand workers to make extra-Trade Board wage agree· 
ments, afterward proposi~ ~e agreed rates to the Tradf 
Board as minimum rates; raving received the sanctior 
of the Board the agreed rates then become obligatol1 
upon the unorganized as well as upon the organized 
employers in the trade. Sugar confectionery and food 
preserVing exemplifies a trade in which agreementl 
providing for higher than Trade Board rates have beel1 
periodically consummated ever since the War!S Takin,§ 

• Current agreements between the Interim Industrial Reronstructio~ 
Committee of the Cocoa, Chocolate, Sugar Confectionery and Jam Indus. 
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into account the shorter hours, these weekly rates repre
sent a considerable advance over the legal minima. The 
Cooperative Societies, in the trades where they exist, are If" 
almost sure to pay higher than Trade Board rates by: 
agreement. Even in agriculture, where the minima are: 
the maxima for the most part, agreements between the ' 
unions and the Cooperatives do exist whereby payment· 
of higher rates is stipulated. In other cases individual 
employers voluntarily choose to pay higher time-rates in 

tries on behalf of Manufacturers of Sugar Confectionery and Fruit 
Preserves on the one part, and the Transport and General Workers' Union, 
the National Union of General and Municipal Workers, and the Na
tional Union of Distributive and Allied Workers on the other, and also 
between the same parties on bebalf of the Manufacturers of Cocoa and 
Chocolate, provide wage rates considerably in advance of the current 
Trade Board schedule: 

CoIIPAmSOH 011 'fDIp,RATES APPucAm.z DI!CEIIBZI 1937 UlIDEII TIlE 1'Iw>B BOnD AIID 

Sa and Age 

Mal.: 
14 years ........ . 
IS ........... . 
16 • 
17 ........... . 
18 • 
19 • 
20 .......... .. 
21 •.••...•.... 
22 .......... .. 
2J ••.••••.•••• 
24 .......... .. 

Female: 
14 .......... .. 
IS .......... .. 
16 ........... . 
17 .......... .. 
18 to 20 yr.I .... .. 
21 y .............. . 

I. I. R. C. AGllEEJIl!HTS . 

Trad. Board I. I. R. C. Rates (for 47-hour week) 
Rates (for 

.fS-hour week) Cocoa and Chocolate Sugar Confectionery .. 
12 
16 
20 
25 
30 
33 
36 
41 
45 
48 
52 

11 
IS 
19 
24 
28 
29 

.. 
II 
15 
19 
25 
30 
35 
44 
56 

11 
15 
19 
24 
30 

d. 

9 
8 
7 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6 
6 
6 
6 
o 

. . 
II 
15 
19 
24 
29 
34 
42 
54 

11 
IS 
19 
24 
29 

d. 

9 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

o 
o 

·0 
o 
6 

The hourly piecework basis time-rates set by the Trade Boards are 
IS. 3~d. for males, 8~d. for females. The piece rates under the I.I.R.C. 
agreements are set to yield z 5 per cent above time-rates. 
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order to obtain the cream of the labor market irrespective 
of pressure from a trade union. 

HOURS 

!b-.e t~~Ll!.m.ou~.~EY_JVgrker has to spend at 
the eEd9f..~ny}Veek o..!.Y~l!.r,J!!J,d_theref9re his purchas
inUower,,-_4.~p~!l_ds I!QLQp.h~_..lJPon the hourly ra!e of 
_}V~ges,but aJ~o uQon the l~ of the working w~.!.. It 

\ is not possible to say exactly what effect the Trade Board 
\ declarations regarding the normal number of hours of 
/ work per week in the different trades has had upon the 

length of the working week. In general, however, the 
Boards have followed the prevailing custom i'ft this 
respect. The Trade Boards Act 2.L.!2()9SQ.!!t~11~~Lpo 
ho~s provisions. In fixing minimum rates t.h~_~S?~} 
number of hours worked in each trade was therelore 
u'SedaStneoasi5.Thls·ran.ged from 54 to 50 hours p~r 
week in th~ ~~g~Ltrades for whichrates were set "before 
191 6. D.J!!1pg.the...~r- 48 ~o.urs came to be ;1.c;:cept~(tas 
the normal we~!c.l ove~Umcaates.being paid for hours of 
wo'i-Jclnexcess of that number. Under the new hours 
provision of the act of I.2!!Lt~e Trade Boards continued 
to follow the custOr;,' usuilly decl~~K._48 )tours per 
week to be the normal number in excess of whICh over
time rates should be paid. 

Among the 47 Tr!ldc: _.Boards existing in 1937 
fiv~' trades belongIng to the small metals group have 
accepted the .. 4'Z::!~-.2ut:...,!~.ek cust~ in the engineering 
industry; two Scottish clothing Trade Boards, the Hat, 
Cap and MliIi~erYand the Dressmaking and Women's 
Light Clothing, have made 46 the normal number; the 
Paper Bag and Box Boards have approximated the 
example· anne -pnnting~ trade to which they are closely 
allied by declaring a ,1j-ho,!~ week; and, owing to the 
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intermittent character of the work, the Drift Nets 
Mending Trade Board, covering homework7r;arm~st 
exClusively, has .decli'redA4_~9urs to be a normal work 
week. Since most of thes"e"WOrkers are on a piece basis, 
the wage or~ specifi!=!l:gy stating that the overti!l!~ 
rates d~,~otapplY~ to pieceworKe~the'creCTaratlon witl;!, 
regard to hours in net roeiidlng app~ars tb be more 
rhefon@ thanrea1: 'Sii additional 'Boards have adopted 
w1iafis~t'ei:-medaC'Customary working week/' In effect 
this means a week between 40 and 48 hours in length 
depending upon the number agreed by employers and 
workers to be customary for that group of trades, 48 
hours being accepted as customary for workers who have 
participated in no such agreement. And two trades, chain 
making and lace finishing, have no normal hours for 
adults, since the workers in those two trades are almost 
exclusively employed on a piece basis. The remaining 
.!2.t.. or 61. per cent, of the Trade Boards have declare<!. 
48 hours per week to be normal, as comJ?!l.!~~t!ri!h..4J.:..Z 
hours which in 1935 constituted-the ilyeg~ ~ormal 
working weef'lOr"~an British workers.- On this basis1'" 
theTraaeB;-ar~PlLea.t..tQ..hav~J.~gt@~omeWliiit'6e
hirurinth~I,e~~Lf!13.rch ~~ar.ds~b2~~!J~.~u~.2i~~!"~. 

smcetbe acts contain no clause providing directly for 
enforcement of hours regulations, the effectiveness of 
any Board's declaration regarding the normal work week 
hinges upon its prescribing specific overtime rates. Vari-

• QUs arrangements concerning payment for overtime have 
ken adopted by the different Boards. The most usual 
provision for overtime payment is that wages at the rate 
of time-and-a-quarter shall be paid for the first two 
hours of overtime worked in excess of the normal num-

"'The ECf/lMmUt, Sept. 4, 1937, p. 460. 
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Name 01 Trade Board 

Aerated Wate" ~ngland and Walea) ........ 
Aerated W.te" Scotland) ••••.•••••••••••. 
Boot and Floor oU.h ..................... 
Boot and Shoe Repairing .................. 
Brulh and Broom ......................... 
Button Manufacturini .................... 

Ch.in ................................... 
Coffin Furniture and Cerement Making .••••• 
Corlet ................................. o. 
Cotton Waate Reclamatlon .•••.•••••••.•••• 
Cutlery .................................. 

Dr(~':~I~.)~~~ •• ~~~~~:~. ~.I~~~. ~I~~:~~ 
DrOllmaking and Womeo', Light Clothing dScot.) .•..•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D It Net. Mending ....................... 
Flaz and Hemp ........................... 
Fur ...•.............• , .................• 

b~~~~.:l ~u:!:\iat;riali·Ro;,i&.;,&iiciB::::::: 
Hair, Ba •• and Fibre ...................... 
Hat, Cap and MiUinery!f,' and W.) ........ 
Hat, Ca~and MiUinery Scot.) ............. 
Holloware ............................. rio ..................................... 

es and Drum ........................... 

TRADE BOAllD OVERTIME PROVISIONS. JUNE 1938 

Board. Board. Making Provilion for Payment of Overtime 
Declaring Board. -On Weekly After Normal De1iDing After Number On B .. ilGen- ~:.~:~ of Hour. 

UCuBtom- On On Weekly erally but ~::t:~ ary Weekly DaUy of Work 
~!:~~,s 

and DailyB .. i. of Hou" 
&1 Leal Baai, Balia Daily In Respect 01 Hour. on Any Only Only on Satur-Than 48 Baal. to Weekly Short 
Weekly Short Day day Day ------- ---

X 
X X 

X X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 

XC.7) X X 
X X 

X 
X 

X X 

X X 
X!

461 X 44 X X 
X X X 

X X 
X 

X X 

X 
X X 

X!
46l X X 

X 47 X X 
X X 

X(47) X X 

Boardl 

r::CiJaf InR": 
latlon 

Provi.ion. 
for Attend-to Fivo-

Day anee on 
Alternate 

Work ... Saturdaya 

-------
X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 
X 

X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X 
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'TRADE BOARD OVERTIME PROVISIONS, JUNE 1938-Conlinued 

Board. 
Declaring 
Normal 
Number 

Name of Trade Board of Hours 
of Work 
aoLeu 
Than 48 
Weekly 

I::r~.~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
Linen and Cotton Hdkfo., Household Good., 

and Linen Piece Goods •••••••••••••••••• 
Made-up Toxtil ........................... 
Milk DIStributive rn;. and W.) •••••••••••••• 
Milk Diltributive Scotland) ••••••••••••••• 

Ostrich and Fancy Feather and Artificial 
Flower •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: X!45j X 45 
Perambulator and Invalid Carriage •••••••••• 
Pin, Hook and Eye and Sna'h Fastener ••••.•• X(47) 
Ready-made and Wholeaale eapoke Tailoring 

Retail Belpoke Tailoring rn;. and W.) ••••••• 
Retail Beapoke Tailoring Scotland) ••••••••• 

f.:::).eim~3:g~~~~~·.·.::::::::::: :::::::: 
Shirtrnaklng ..••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 
Stamped or Preaaed Metal Warea .•••••••••• X(47) 

Sugar Confectionery and Food Preaerving ••••• 

I~~~~i~~~i,;i::: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
Wholeaale Mantle and Costume •••••.•••••• 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 

• Special provisions for overtime worked on SundaYI. 
b Appliea to pieceworker •• 

Boardo 
Defining 
"Custom- On 

ary Weekly 

~~~JI Basis 
Only 

------

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

6 6 

Boardo Making Provilon for Payment of Overtime 

On Weekly After After 
On 

On BaaiaGen-

~~t~~ ~~t:~ Weekly eraUy but Daily and Daily Baais of Houra Bnais Daily In Reopect of Houri on Any Only onSatur-Basi. to Weekly day Short 
Short Day Day --- ---

X X 

X X 
X X 
X 

X~ 

X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 
X X 
X 

X~ 
X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

2 31 19 18 

Board. 

r~~ InR. ProvilioDi latiOD 
to Five- for Attend-

Day anee on 
Alternate Worker. Saturdaya 

-------
X 

X X 
X 
X 

X X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 

X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 

27 15 
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ber of hours and time-and-a-half for all overtime there
after. Time-and-a-half payment is usually required for 
overtime in excess of 4y.; hours on the weekly short day 
irrespective of the number of hours worked in that week, 
while double time must be paid for all work on Sundays 
and legal holidays. In Great Britain even more than in 
the United States, the requirement that payment shall 
be made at the rate of time-and-a-quarter or time-and-a
half represents 'a heavy penalty and consequently has a 
comparatively stronger influence in curtailing the hours 
of work. In this way the maximum hours of work have 
been for all practical purposes fi~d~ the device of 
declaring normal hours and fixIng overtime rates, 
though the Trade Boards Acts cOn'Ta.iiinospeOIi"cpr~Vi
sions regarding the length of the working week. The 
table on pages 292-93 gives a summary of the overtime 
provisions of the forty.,.seven Trade Boards having oper
ative wage orders in June 1938.17 

EMPLOYMENT 

Even more important than the length of the normal 
week in its bearing upon individual and collective pur
chasing power is the number of hours which each worker 
is actually employed in any week or year. Since the trade 
categories for which unemployment figures are given in 
the Ministry of Labour Gazette in only a few instances 
compare closely enough with the Trade Board groupings 
to warrant comparisons, there is.!!o s~!is..tisal answer to 

~
the qUe!ltion: Have the Trade Boards caused unemploy

.' ment? Even if a bit scrappy, the general evidence never
V theless suggests certain trends. 

With the establishment of each new Trade Board 
there has been a tendency towards elimination both of ... 

.. For a discussion of hours of w.ork in agriculture see pp. 1 55-56. 
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the least efficient workers and the least efficiently_.man
age(rbll§inesses~1TomlhITndustrla:r 'neIer "This con
clusIOn is substantiated by the testimony oITnvestigators 
during the period when most of the Trade Boards were 
being established and by personal interviews with em
ployers subsequently made by the writer.28 That mini
mum wage legislation has not resulted in the wholesale ~ 
unemploym~nt _whkh _some- predicted, howe~;-:-lsevr
aenc~dby the !3:r.~_~p.E!:9.Y~~ of minimum.wage-legisla- . 
tion expressed by the workers and by the majority of 
employers bOthwhen eXtension of the adswas proposed 
in 1918 and when their operation was Investigated by 
Lorq,cave's Committee in 1921 -22. 

ve:eneral employment. The most serious c~mp!,ai.n~s 
t~t t!.a~.~E~r~ rates £!~at~c!E!l:~~EI()rment occurrea 
early ia 122! simultaneously with the traae depression 
of that year and with a sharp decline in the value of 
European currencies. They emanated almost exclusively 
!!!?m two sources, the retaif making-up and the servife 
trades-on--ine one hand ~asevera:l-ti~Q_~s peculiarly 
Siib'jec;t to foreign competition on the other. Moreover, . 
official investigation provedth-af'manycases of dismissal / 
allegedly due to Trade Board rates were not bona fide. 
Further inquiry into the situation obtaining in the first 
group of trades disclosed the facts that the complaints 
came chiefly from the retail dressmaking, tailoring, and 
millinery trades located in rural areas and having a 
middle class trade, and for the most part they concerned 
learners. The laundries a~ected were also situated in 
small towns and villages and also catered to local 
patronage. 

A tI1ain factor in the situation was the ~pid.~~ro~~c
tion o(machinery during the war and post-war years, a 

• Sells, The lJritish Trade BolJt'tls System, pp. 193 1£. 
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~ secondary cause being generally A.~~"~u~~~ purchas.ing 
power due. to the sudden onset ot a business slump.' 
While ~etail aressmaking, millinery, and t;ilori~ ~s!!.ops 
having a middle class clientele blamed the Trade 
B;~ds for the~tr~ts' i~ which they f~'nd themsclve;', 
those with a hiS-h class trade offered no com~ints and 

'\the- whoTesale firms 'actually considered Trade B~rds a 
blessing. Again, competition from machine laundries, 
following a sales drive by American laundry machine 
manufacturers, forced some hand laundries either to vio
late the Trade Board orders or to discharge some of 
their employees, due to lack of business. Though it was 
afterward conceded that the minimum rate fixed for one 
or two classes of dressmakers was too high for employers 
in rural areas to pay, the crux of the difficulty in both the 

( making-up and service industries lay primarily in eco-

~
)'nomic and technical factors which would have caused 

\/ business dislocation irrespective of the existence of any 
legal minimum wage. 

The special trouble regarding learners grew out of the 
pre-Trade Board custom for farm girls to work at dress
making for nothing or even to pay a premium, when 
the number of candidates exceeded the demand, in order 
to learn the trade. In these circumstances and especially 
in the midst of' a depression any payment to learners, 
though only a few shillings per week, seemed excessive 
to the proprietor of a struggling shop, while to a Trade 
Board it simply meant the end of uneconomic exploita
tion. Complaints that the learners' rates were too high 

J
! in the retail tailoring trade, for example, came chiefly 
from shops wherc.leatners....1:l_~q..Previousl~.rkeQ. gratis, 
while those accustomed to payingev.ensmall wages had 
no objection to the increased rates. In other instances 
unemployment during the normal slack season or that 
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resulting from general economic inertia was naturallyat
tributed by employers to the new wage-fixing machinery 
with which they had to deal rather than to more pro
found and more remote economic forces. 

Aside from the clothing and lau~dry trades, the c~arge 
that. unemployment was caused by Trade Boards has 
most frequently issued. from the groups of s6-called 
t~trades, rop~'tWine,and net; flax and hemp; and 
jute. But here, also, other circumstances require con
sideration. Net making, which was declared by em
ployers in 1921 to have been "crippled" by Trade 
Boards, has always been primarily a homework trade at 
one time subsidiz~~.!>:LtE~!!r~~~-o,-rn i914~ earned 
~~e~!l_!~.c!:.!l:n~_~d . .E.er hou_r at!.op_~p~ed. EvenafFer 
the War, wages remained solow that a I.?O p.{!r~!!tln-
~ase voted by the Trade B::ed l%ra~~_t~~ ~a.ges of 
these workers.JQ.~_§ubs.ist e. ut tfus meager 
wage placed ~_~.~vy.burden upon_e~pl9Y.~s in certain 
sections of the net industry, whose bu~iness was already 
slack 0!i~g:.!() c()llapse gf the RE:~!~!L~.~9: __ qe~~!l:n 
markets for salted herring. A certain amount of unem
ploymentc~ns~qu~ntly resulted, whether mainly due to 
fixation of a minimum wage rate or to political and eco
nomic changes on the Continent it is hard to say. In any 
case the depression in this industry has continued up 
to today. An agreement between the German importers 
and the Shetland herring fishermen, by which the former 
consented to satisfy all their requirements for the 1937 
season from the Shetland fisheries, prqmised to ease the 
situation considerably, however, since Germany is by far 
the most important overseas purchaser of British her-
ring.IS . 

In the flax and hemp industry the major reason for - --....,--~ -- -", . 

• The Economist, May :19, 1937, p. 505. 



PERCENTAGES UNEMPLOYED IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES IN GREAT BRITAIN 
IN DECEMBER 1927, 1932, AND 1937-

Industry 
Percentage Unemployed 

1927 1932 1937 

All industries ............................ 9.8 21.5 11.8 

Non-Trade Board industries: 
Printing, publishing and bookbinding .•••• 3.8 9.8 6.0 
Paper and paper-board making ..•......•. 4.4 10.9 4.6 
Railway service ........•..............• 5.2 18.4 7.0 
Bread, biscuit, cake, etc. making ......... 5.9 11.7 7.9 
Construction and reftair of motor vehicles, 

cycles, and aircra t .•••... -.........••• 6.9 18.0 5.0 
Woolen and worsted .................••. 6.9 19.0 17.9 
Sawmilling and machined woodwork ...••. 7.9 21.0 10.8 
Brass and allied metal wares manufacture. 8.2 16.8 5.4 
Hotel, boarding house, club services ...••. 8.9 19.4 17.4 
General engineering: engineers' iron and 

steel founding ......•...........•..•. 9.4 29.2 5.5 
Cotton ......•.........•...•...•.•.•. '. 10.0 23.3 15.8 
Rubber manufacture ...••..........•••• 10.5 18.0 8.7 
Goods transport by road!> ......••..•.••. 11.1 23.4 11.3 
Building ...........................•.. 15.9 31.7 20.7 
Coal mining .....•...................•. 17.3 29.2 11.5 
Shipbuilding and ship repairing .•••...... - 20.8 62.3 22.7 
Pottery, earthenware, etc •.....••••....•. 21.0 34.5 18.5 
Steel melting and iron puddlinfc furnaces, 

22.7 iron and steel rolling mills and orges ..... 45.1 11.0 

Trade Board industries:" 
Cardboard boxes, paper bags, and station-

7.1 4.0 ery .•.............•........•.•.•.... .3.2 
Tobacco, cigar, cigarette, and snuff manu-

7.7 . facture ....•..•.•............•...... 3.3 3.4 
Laundry serviced ................•.••• '. 3.8 9.8 6.6 
Blouses, shirts, collars, underclothing, etc. 

4.7 11.6 8.3 making .......•.....•.......•....... 
Drink industries ••............•........ 5.2 13.0 7.1 

T0la~tug=~s .• ~n.~ .s:..r.~. ~:~.~~~. ~~~~ 5.7 14.1 7.3 
Dress and mantle making and millinery .•. 5.8 11.9 7.9 
Other textile industries ..........•.•..... 5.9 14.5 9.1 
Hat and cap (including straw plait) manu-

6.7 22.4 23.6 facture ••..••...•.••..•.........•.••. 
Jute .• , ...•.•.••..•.•.•...........•... 6.7 38.6 26.4 
Cocoa, chocolate, and sugar confectionery .• 6.7 12.1 9.0 
Metal industries not separately specified .. 7.4 17.7 6.9 
Brush and broom making .•.•.•..•..•.•• 8.1 18.8 11.1 
Hemp spinning a!1d weaving, rope, cord, 

8.3 23.0 U.6 twme, etc. making .................... 
Linen •.........•••.•••.•.............. 8.5 35.7 17.7 
Lace .....................•.........•.. 8.6 17.5 14.9 
Tailoring ..............•............... 8.7 19.0 13.4 
Bolts, nuts, screws, rivets, nails, etc. manu-

9.1 23.2 6.2 facture .....................•........ 

2.9 8 
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unemployment in the early twenties can be traced to 
the ~h l?ri~~ O~!!..'Y_?:a.!...eria!s. Prior to 1914 ~ia 
supp . ed between three- anITour-fifths of the raw flax 
which was spun into yarn in British mills. Political and 
economic conditions as well as a drought in that country 
resulted in a continuously decreasing acreage of flax 
after 1917 so that the <;!2E. of 19~O averaged a~o 
P~t . ..f~LQf the poundage produced in p're::-~~r.J::~a.I,]., 
This caused a shortage of raw flax and such a tremendous 
rise in the price of the raw material that the manu
factured products could not be sold at a price which 
would cover costs. The s~n was a~~y the 
~ at half. pric;e_~gf .1arK~ .. ~t.2c~s __ ofJna.~ll~c;tur.e(tfla..x 

b{ products1ett on the ~~:,t~c:nt's hands after the War. 'u A high degree of~a lzation practically eliminated' 
the competition of Irish and Belgian linens With the 
Scotch damasks, yet the minimum rate for women in 
this industry was the lowest then applicable in any Trade 
Board industry. Still the Trade Board was held re
sponsible by some employers for unemployment in that 
trade. . 

In the ~te industry, also, charges of creating unem
ployment have been leveled at the Trade Board. Since 
this industry is largely d~~lfur its p!.9J'p~rity upgn 
the well-being of other indu~tries, a g~!al trade ~ 
~:si?n such as occurred in 1921 and in 1929 is ~d 

• Ministry of LalJour GllZtttt, January issues, 1928, 1933, and 1938 
bIn 1937 the industry classified as "Other road transport" was divided 

into "Other road passenger transport" and "Goods transport by road." 
The series shown here is not therefore entirely comparable since the years 
prior to 1937 are for the broader classification. 

• These classifications do not represent strictly Trade Board industries 
since some non-Trade Board industries have been grouped with Trade 
Board industries in the presentation of unemployment figures. 

d In 1927 and 1932 dyeing and dry cleaning workers were included with 
laundry service. 
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to cause a decline in the world demand for jute goods. 
Ev~n in normal tiffies Indian jut; p;O<iticts such as sacks, 
bags, and the cheaper piece goods are increasingly dis
placing British commodities in the world markets, some 
of them entering Dundee's own territory. Indian .. wages 
are ~ much lo'!.er than British, however, that wiieJl}~e 
no minimum wage legislation, ~ee_~JllS, £9u1d.Aot 
~t~ages _~~ent)y _t~~~et !his co~~.§on. As it is, 
the Trade Board rates for males in the industry are 
among the lowest minima fixed by any of the Boards. 
In these circumstances the low ebb of the British jute 
industry and the unemployment which has resulted are 
to be attributed primarily to these international com
petitive conditions often involving wide and erratic fluc
tuations in the prices of jute products, rather than to an 
unduly high level of wages prescribed by the Jute Trade 
Board. 

During the transition period of the early twenties 
when new Trade Boards were being established in a 
number of industries, they were made the scapegoat for 
unprecedented conditions in several trades other than 
those named. Mistakes were doubtless made by some of 
the relatively inexperienced Boards, notably those cover
ing dressmaking and millinery, but other factors such 
as changes in fashion, depreciated foreign currencies, 
previous exploitation of workers, or other circumstances 
peculiar to the trade in question invariably offer major 
explanations for the unemployment then laid at the door 
of the Trade Boards. As employers have become accus
tomed to the Trade Boards and the Trade Boards have 
had an opportunity to grasp the whole problem with 
which they have to deal, charges that they have caused 

{ unemployment are rarely, if ever, heard. Even during 
( the severe depression of the thirties no cry of unemploy
Z ment was raised against minimum wage legislation, in 
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/ spite of the fact that Trade Board rates maintained re
I markable stability during that period. 

Though the trade groupings used by the Ministry of 
Labour in no wise correspond to those of the different 
Boards, a rough comparison between the percentages of 
unemployment in 18 of the most important industries 
where no Trade Board applies, with 18 of the trade 
groups listed in which a Trade Board applies to some 
part of that trade or group of trades, throws some light 
upon the situation with regard to unemployment. For 
this comparison the figures for December in three critical 
years during the period 1921-1937, have been chosen, 
1927, when the average percentage of unemployment 
was lowest; 1932 when it was highest; and 1937, which 
appears to represent something like a normal year (see 
table, p. 298). 
J~ecembe~ 1937..thc;,JI.u.roher.of..I.rade.Board and 

the numtier 01 n.2,ri.:;TraQ!! Board trades havi~~r
c:enfagf6fuiiemploYed persOllS-abovethe.,aver.age.ior.aJl 
tracies was the same. Except in two industries, hat and 

\

cap, and jute man..ufacture, however, the percentage of 
unemployed in Trade Board trades stood nearer to the 

__ average for all industries than in the non-Trade Board 
trades. December happens to be an exceptionally bad 
month for the hat and cap trade, the percentage of 
unemployed for other months in the year falling much 
lower. Jute along with linen and the other textile trades 
is still suffering from foreign competition which any 
feasible reduction in wages could not prevent. In the 
other years for which figures are given, the number of 
Trade Board ~ades with a percentage of unemployed 
persons above the average is less than the number of 
non-Trade Board trades. The table on page 301 shows 
that only two, jute, and hat and cap manufacture, of the 
nine industrial groups showing more than 20 per cent 
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Unemployed in December 1937, were subject to a legal 
minimum wage.'o Available figures offer no evidence, 
therefore, that a legal minimum wage has caused unem
ployment. 

Building ... : ........ : '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.7 
Stone quarrymg and mmmg ...................... 20.9 
Ship building and ship repairing ................... 22.7 
Hats and caps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23.6 
Port transport .................................. 23.7 
Shipping service ................................ 25.5 
Jute ............................•............. 26.4 
Fishing ................................ ' ....... 27.5 
Public works contracting, etc. ...................... 4 J. J 

Juvenile employment. Establishment of legal mini
mum rates of wages for young workers has tended, on 
the whole, to standardize their remuneration and to 
encourage employers to give them opportunities for 
enhancing their earning capacity. In spite of gloomy 
predictions concerning the results of suCh regulation, no 
~erious ~ur.tailmentJn the emEloyment of juveniles can 
be traced to that soUrce other"iliariffi tli-e"one sporadic 
case of dressmaking previously mentioned. A marked 
reduction in the number of young workers available for 
employment did t'ike place, however, betwee'it i9i4-~d 
1933 as a"result of a decline i.n the birth-ci.te~OcCUrring 
immi""dlately before and durIng the War. Since 1934 the 
increased birth-rate of the early post-war years has 
resulted in an Wl~j)f.Y9un&-w.or~ers, the full effect of 
which was felt i~.l~.! The percentage of girls leaving 
school who seek employment outside their homes has 
also increased materially during the past fifteen years. 
This tendency for the number of young people available 
for employment to increase is to some extent mitigated 
by enforcement of the Education Act, 1936, which raises 

• Ministry of Labour Gaulle. January Ju8, pp. a4 and as. 
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the school-leaving age from 14 to 15 years. Throughout 
the post-war period the mechanization of industry has 
proceeded rapidly and fue d!..~!!~.~]uveiliI:e labor, 
particularly for those in the 14- to 16-year age group, 
has naturally c;kveloped with it. On the other hand the 
?ep'r~~.0I?: .. in the ~~-~i~EK.. ~~ .. cot~O? industries, 
WhICh normally absorb a large percentage of boys and 
girls, has o"ee@ed in the ~~ite direction.. 

The net res tOFThese conflicting forces has been an 
i!.l!U!.oryoung workers iE!~.Jt1~distriblltjv~ trades. In 
1935 approximately O,!l~to~_oL#l~ t<?~l insured 
workers 14 to 17 years of age were employed in this 
group of trades. 'Yillt_~c:!~!lin!tpr9s.p~rltr the percent
age has somewhat declined, though it continues to ticld 
first place in the perCerrtage of juvenifes employed. And 
this fact has been an important influence in the recently 
renewed agitation for establishment of Trade Board 
jurisdiction over the distributive trades, only one of 
which, namely, milk distribution, is now covered by a 
Trade Board. It is also probable that the relatively large 
percentage of boys employed in the furniture industry is 
also a factor in proposals for a Trade Board in that trade. 

The table on page 304 gives the percentages for each 
sex of the estimated number of insured workers 14 to 
17 years of age to the insured workers 14 to 64 years 
of age in the different trade groups, 1935-37. It also 
shows how the number of young workers has increased in 
relation to the total working population during these 
years. . 

Eight of the thirteen trade groups employL~g the 
lilrge~tp~£entageS'OIi:frls and three of the ~ employ
ing the largest percentages 2f boys h~y~~.Trade..ll~rd 
in one or more of its sections or branches. Whether the 
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fact that a large proportion of the trades employing the 
most girls is in any wise the result of better wages and 
PERCEIfTAGE OF JUVEIfILES TO ALL WORItERS BY TRADE GROUPS, 1935-37· 

Sex and Trade Percentage of Insured Workers 
(In order of number of juveniles 14-17 to Insured Workers 14-64 

employed in 1937) 1935 

Male: 
Distributive trades .•••••••.....•• 19.0 
General engineering .•...•......... 11.1 
Building .•.••....•.•.......•.... 6.2 
Coal mining ••.••.•....•...•..... 7.4 
Motor vehicles, cycles, aircraft ....• 10.8 
Miscellaneous metal trades ........ 15.4 
Printing, etc ••.••••••.•.......•.. 12.5 
Furniture making .•••....•.•...•. 15.7 
Cotton .••.....•.•..........•.•.. 8.1 
Woolen and worsted ....•..•...•.. 10.4 
Other industriesh ......•••..•..... 7.9 

Totals .••••.•••••••••••..••••• 9.8 

Female: 
Distributive trades .•.•••••••••••. 21.7 
Tailoring •••.•.•••.••••••.••••••. 21.8 
Laundry service ....•.•.•••.••.•••. 27.4 
Cotton ••...••••..••..••••...•••. 11.2 
Printing, etc. .•••••.•.•.•.•..•••. 25.6 
Hotel, boarding house service .•.•.. 9.3 
Miscellaneous metal trades ••••..•. 27.5 
Hosiery manufacture ••••.•••••••• 20.7 
Woolen and worsted •••••••••.•.•. 13.7 
Dressmaking .•••••..••••..••••.. 22.9 
Shirts, collars, etc. •.•••••••.•.•••. 26.9 
Bread, biscui ts, cake, etc. .••••.••. 28.2 
Cocoa, chocolate, etc •.•....•.•.•.• 33.0 
Other industriesh ...•....•••...... 20.3 

Totals ..• ; ...•.••.. , .......... 20.1 

• Ministry of uuour lUPorl, 1937, p. 107. 
b Excluding agricul tare. 

1936 1937 

19.6 20.1 
12.7 13.9 

- 7.2 7.8 
8.0 8.7 

12.2 13.6 
16.6 16.8 
13.5 14.4 
17.2 17.7 
10.0 10.5 
12.0 11.6 
8.7 9.5 

10.7 11.5 

23.7 25.5 
24.2 25.8 
29.8 30.9 
12.4 13.7 
28.1 30.8 
10.6 11.4 
28.4 29.3 
23.6 25.0 
16.2 18.1 
24.0 24.5 
28.3 28.9 
30.4 31.3 
35.4 35.0 
22.3 24.3 

22.1 23.7 

greater opportunity for learning a trade provided by the 
Trade Boards or whether it is merely due to the natural 
suitability of these trades to employment of young fe
male workers, cannot be determined. 
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Employment of homework81's. The effect of Trade 
Boards upon ind.!!strial home~kersj~J:learer.A special 
inquiry to ascertain· the position of homework made 
under the auspices of H. M. Chief Inspector of Factories 
and Workshops in 1925 and a subsequent study carried 
out in 1932 unequivocally state that a considerable 
diJ!1inution in the ~uIl!~eX:2{ ~.!lw..~~home,!ork~!s has 
occurred slnc~ the War in all homework trades except 
iiiIOruig and certain trades related to household furnish
ing. The Trade Boards are credited with being an im
portant factor in bringing about this reduction.81 The 
opinion that enforcement of l~gal minimum rates of pay 
has discouraged homework is corroborated by the results 
of an intensive study of London industries made by the 
London School of Economics and published in 1931 
which sums up the situation by saying: 

On the whole the figures indicate that a high degree of suc
cess has been obtained in enforcing the Trade Board standards 
of wages in the London area, and there is no reasonable doubt 
that the Trade Boards Acts have been one of the most decisive 
factors, though not .of course the only factor, in improving the 
conditions of employment in a number of industries which in 
Charles Booth's time were the ch,ief foci of the evils of "sweat
ing."a2 

The factory report of 193288 notes specific trades in 
which a drastic reduction both of the amount of home
work given out and of the number of homeworkers 
employed is disclosed by the lists of the Local Authori
ties. Though the figures are misleading owing to dupli-

II Annual Report of the ClUef Inspecto,. of Factories and Wo,.ksnops, 
192 5, p. 59, and 1932 , p. 72 • 

.. London School of Economics and Political Science, Tne NII'W Survey 
of London Life and Labour, Vol. II, p. 35. 

,II!'P.74. 
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cation and retention of workers not actively employed, 
the report concludes that the steady and sometimes 
surprising reductions thus registered are only partially 
accounted for by the existing depression. lP. the ~ce 
trade of Nottingham, to which one of the first Trade 
Boards w'7ii,' appIled, the number of homeworkers de
~~C?d.JEom 5,000 or 6,00o:fu_!.9.!4: to.532-J!!2.9.3:-; in 
the chain industry centered in Cradley Heath the num-
ber ~asreduced from 97fi~. ~925' to38~0 !I!J931. 
Whereas 849 outworkerswere employed in the indus
trial town of Derby in 1925, 396 were so employed in 
1932; only two outworkers could be found in Stroud in 
1932 where several hundred had formerly been em
ployed. Carding buttons, hook and eyes and snaps, etc., 
as well as boxing various articles which were once carried 
on largely by homeworkers have latterly become ma
chine processes. 
A glove maki~g, i9r~.h.i~.h.!l9JegaLmi~Il}~.l!!.~es are 

. prescribed, along with custom tailoring, which is covered 
by a Trade BomT, -cOnStitute the two' industries where 
homework remains more or less stationarY. In the former 
industry the persistence of home;;;;k'i~'attributed to the 
large amount of hand sewing and the "hereditary skill 
of the country workers." The reasons given for con
tinuance of homework among tailoring establishments 
are the higq -rentals of premises in the city shopping 
areas where high class custom shops must be located and 
the seasonal nature of the trade, both of which render 
the employment of workers on the premises uneconomi
cal even when the legal minimum rates for homeworkers 
are the same as those for inworkers. In the whole
sale or ready-made factories doing chiefly an exp'ort 
business, work is often let out to contractors who em-
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ploy others to work in their shops, but homework has not 
increased in this branch of the trade. 

Though a modicum of homework apparently exists in 
a number of other trades where it has long been cus
tomary, the tendency towards mechanization plus the 
requirement specified by most of the Trade Boards that 
the same wages shall be paid to homeworkers as to fac
tory workers has distinctly limited its economy. Increas
ingly, therefore, it is becoming the consensus of opinion 
among employers that, considering the large proportion 
of spoiled work, the uncertainty about the return of 
work sent out, and the cost involved in giving work out 
and keeping track of it, homework as a rule does not pay 
except perhaps at lower wages. That the Trade Boards 
have accomplished what was originally expected of them 
on this score, there can be little doubt. And in the same 
way that maximum hours of work have been limited 
by wage-fixing provisions, so the evidence indicates that 
homework has been largely eliminated. 

What has been the effect of eliminating homework 
upo~ the purchasing power-ofthe families or iildividuals 
previously employed InJlOmework-.i&another question. 
Iv so.m~j!1austries, lik the N ottingham lace trade, for 
example, it is the policy of employers to bring the home
w2~~rs u~2YE:..2f the ~ct<!.ry fio2!. In whokSale b" 
tailonii;br any other industry where omeworkers have 
been displaced by introduction of machinery, part of 
those who formerly worked at home or younger mem
bers of the family have found jobs behind machines. In 
other instances better filled pay envelopes brought home 
by male breadwinners have made. up for the loss, 
whether or not anything has actually been added to 
purchasing power. In other cases where aged or indigent 
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( members of the family no longer have the opportunity 
") even to earn a pittance as they sit by the fireside, a real 

v) loss in self respect as well as in money income has been 
I suffered. But on the whole, the reduction in "sweated" 

homework has meant elevation to a higher industrial 
status both for the former homeworker and for the in
dustry which had previously profited by "grinding the 
faces of the poor." 



CHAPTER XI 

INDUSTRIAL PEACE AND EFFICIENCY 

In addition to establishinfl)o..Q.( 
justments In poorly p~ a~d. ~a;l:~uately or~ 
trades, two somewhat wider ob,eroves were also sougl 
b~Trade Boards Acts. As suggested by debates in t} 
House of Commons when the act of 1918 was unde 
consideration, these constituted' promotion of industri: 
~~~d'1mprovement of the conditIOns of trade. 

The report of the Whitley Committee on relatiOl 
between employers and employed tacitly recognize 

~
hat i£.dustrial peace is~ as fundamental to the econom 
ealth of socie as is peace of mind to the health of tb 

v n lVI u • n recommending or~ization of voluntar 
oint industrial councils and extension of the statutor 

wage-fixing machinery, the Committee further reco~ 
niud that th« only sure foundation for industrial pea( 
i~the worker's peace of min?, that in turn ultimately dt 
pending upon satisfaction of two basic human d§iIes, tb 
one for adequate purchasing power to meet materi: 
needs and the otIierTor.Pirsonatj>:OW~r ':0 determine ~h 
conditions under which hls"TaEor shall be offered. Volull 
taryo;gll~I~ti~~ -of""ootn-empToyersanaworkers wa 
therefore regarded as requisite to industrial peace b 
this commihee.~ . 

But there were some trades where, on account of th 
predominance of women workers, an exceptionally 101 
level of wages, or the unskilled nature of the work, ef . 

• Whitley Committee, SeconJ Report on loint StanJing InJustri. 
Councils, 1917, secs. zt-:&3. 

30 9 -
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_ fective voluntary organizations had failed to develop 
even under the impetus of war. For such trades substi
tute bodies in the form of Trade Boards were proposed 
to carry on wage negotiations pending growth of nego
tiating instruments from within industry. Through these 
external negotiati~d to appease in
dustrial conflict .. Moreover, the Committee expected the 
:rrade Boards themselves to contribute towards strength-

. ening voluntary organizations on both sides.2 

EFFECT OF WAGE LEGISLATION UPON WORKER 
ORGANIZATION 

Experience with the Trade Boards Act of 190.9 sup
ported this hope. Though IEI~lc::us 2~gani!-~~ions of 
workers had initiatecfestabIishment of the Trade Board 
for most of the trades brought ~d~~-this act,furth~r ~~
ganization was greatly stimulated by operationofihat 
Trade Board"once it had beenset up. When approached 
With die arguments that m~!D:~ership in a union would 
insure direct representation upon ~ Trade Board, that 
~~rong -orgaruution increa~E~."t.~~ PI.<?ba.!?!lit.y o~ ~btaining 
~a!r .rates from a Trade Board, and that through effective 
o!ganization the eni<?.!cel,!le,nt o(.T.raqe :Boar~L.rates is 
rendered more complete while redress of grievances be
comes quicker andea:sler, the average w()rker responded 
favorably.- ... .." --

Under able and dynamic leadership the ~~t!~nall"ed
eration of Women Workers was able in this way to build 
up i ~~nsiderable membership among Trade Board trades 
before the War. In 190.8 this organization counted only 
a scattered few from "tile chain and hollow-ware"trades 
among-its members. But in 19 14 there were approxi
mately !.J...?o.o." chain-makers--ina I ,o..ClO .. ~?llo,!::~~e 

• The same. 
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workers on its list. The membership of one union repre-
Sefited 21} the first rl!~J01:T~g~T~~({~}~~ann~~sed200 
p~r .cent between the time when the Board was estab
lished and the outbreak of the War. Substantial increases 
in the membership of trade unions from the sugar con
fectionery, shirt-making, lace finishing, paper box, and 
tin box trades were also attributable in large degree to 
the influence of the early Trade Boards. 

The amending a~~LI9!~ became eff~ctiv~jf a period 
~~en worker OI)@~1~t:!0l! ,in.g~E:~!!:l w~ rapt Y_~~!lg 
ground. B.r.!.20 the total membership oTemployees' 
assoCIations . r~~c..hed lL~ .. all-~~~ Eigh __ l!.L!'.ll7i?QQ: 3 

Some 4 million remaining outside trade union ranks as
sumedIY-c~~£ris~~ those wOrkersmj>st d!fficult and per
haps i~~~!?l~ t()_ <?r~ni~. And it was primarily t!!.esel 
workers who fell within the ambit of the Trade Boards. 
NeVertheless esla.!>}~~1i~~l}t of neatly every t!::~~~~_ard 

(\!p 1919, 1920, and the nrst months of 192i was accom-' 
7panied by a fresh_~p~~_~~ ()r~n!~<l:tion among its work-

{ 

ers. How strong the organizational impetus was de
pended largely upon the effort and conviction put into 
r~c:Wti~g an~, of course, to some extent upon other con-
ditIons peculiar to each trade. . 

"V\ The button-making trade, for example, represents one 
~ --'~'l~"'-"- . " .. 

trade 11'1 whi$ organtzation was definitely achieved as a 
result of establishment of a Trade Board early in 1920. 
Prior to that time only the male pearl button workers 
had been successfully unionized. Immediately following 
fixation of the initial Trade Board rates some .!l..o p.:r 
£~t of the w~lllen employed i~on~?n button factOries 
were readily organized by the National Federation of 
W?men Workers ailclthe employers also became feder-

• Ministry of Labour, Twenty-Second Abstract of Labour Statistics of 
the United Kingdom, p. J 37. 
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ated. COl}:siderable progress was made towards Aor~~
ing the Birmingham light metal trades just following 
the ArmiStice and in the early days of the Stamped or 
Pressed Metal Wares Trade 'Board. Doubtless both the 
momentum of organization in munitions industry during 
the War and the setting up of a Trade Board contributed 
to this growth. Quite a substantial trade union member
~hip of laundry workers was al~Q.acquired, and distIDct 
gains were made in many other Trade Board trades be
fore the depression cut them short. 

In most cases th~e_~~Ils ~ lost, howeve!t ,!Vhe,n 
b\lSi~ 4~EresslOn settled over Great Britain. With its 
advent in 1921 came a sharp decline in ~~!al trade 
union membership, which finally touched bottom in 
1933 lJ,t the figure of 4,389,ood or a little more than 
Oiie"":half the total membership at its peak. In common 
with practically all other industries, union membership 
in Trade Board trades gradually dropped off 'as< unem
ployment,' short time, or'reduced wages rendered pay-

( ment of dues impossible. Almost the entire organization 
) of laundry workers, who on account of the personal serv

/ ice nature of the industry were especially hard hit, was 
~ eventually wiped out. 

This decli~n union membership again raised an 
issuea§iuthe value of Trwe BQar~. Whereas in.l921 
Trade ,Boards had been wholeheartedly suppoHea-ty 
practically all representatives of labor, the opposition 
coming almost exclusively from employers~, as 
total trade union membership approached the 0 fig
ure since 1915, a sin:~~~iol of Opiniollde.veloped,_ 
aplOngst trade uru.orus s emse ves upon the question 

'. --wheth'er"Ti-ade'l:~Oardsnelpe-d'or hindered organization. 
While the first-hand exPerience of some organizers con-

° The same. 
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vinced them that Trade Board legisl!!tioIUie1initcili0~ 
ciptated orl@!i~ation ,and th~..Consumma,t:iQD..-QL:wage 
agreements in Trade, Board and perhaps non-Trade 

A
· oard trades as well, that of others led to a contrary con
clusion. The one group contended that workers consid
(!red tinio!l_l!.leinbership un.·.n.ecessary. ?e:c_atl~e the Trade 
Board hxeo their wages satisfactorily -without the ex
penditure for ':1t¥0n ~es. Even old 'm~bers were said 
to have dropped out on this account. And it was also 
asserted that employers, both in trades where a minimum 
wage applied and where it did not, frequently refused to 
become party to collective agreem~nts o~zr~~I!ds that 
~hey need nS>!.Plly .. mpreJ:h....e.f!. the kga,lI'~~es. 
. Or¥anizers of the o'p£9!~~e op~ni<:m insisted that. tr~?es 
In ..whIch Trade Boards were saId to block organIZatIOn 
~re'actuaily those where, even before theacti had been 

./a~plied, little Progress cQuIcfl'(;-made. They pointed to 
the definitenumerical gains'niaae in other industries fol
lowing inauguration of the Trade Board and held the 
fact that all the competitors of a given firm are required 
to pay the legal minima and so are prevented from cut
ting the basic rate to be a forceful argument in securing 

,.--agreements to pay higher wages. At worst, they con-
tended, Trade Boards could be no greater men,ace to or-

~
nization of workers than good wages without a Trade 

Board, as in the cigarette industry, for example. The 
/ ggestion was also made that trade unions should play 

a more vital part in Trade Board activity, in order to 
draw new members. 

In response to complaints of this nature a sub-com
mittee of the Trade Boards Advisory Council of the 
Trades Union Congress wasd~\i~dln I-93it~ in9.~~e 
into the working of Trade Boards in relation toorgani
zational matters, with a view to formulation of a policy 
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by the trade union movement. & ~ositive evidence was 
adduced in._suppot;t of the contentlOittilat Trade Boards 
were r~ponsible for a d~cline in trade ucio~memI>e~hip. 
Though several union officials expressed personalopin
ions to the contrary, the majority of the committee, tak
ing cognizance of the general decline in ~mem1Xrship 
incident to the depression, c~nc;luded:8 

I. That since 1922 Trade Boards have maintained the wage 
level or prevented wage rates from falling when trade was 
bad. 

2. That there can be no exact apportionment of responsibility 
as between Trade Boards themselves and the general causes 
which have operated in all trades to curtail union membership. 

3. That Trade Board rates compare favorably with rates 
in like trades to which the Acts have not been applied except 
where such trades are organized. 

4. That in certain cases union recognition followed by nego
tiation with employers' associations has been assisted by the 
existence of Trade Boards, though cases to the contrary were 
also mentioned. 

5. That existence of Trade Board rates has proved a help in 
establishing or maintaining similar rates in non-Trade Board 
rates. 

6. That the ~~~g Trad~~~_m_~_ continue for the 
present, even in those trades which might be expected to respond 
to normal Trade Union methods. 

7. That proposals for establishment of new Trade Boards 
should be carefully considered by the unions concernea. and ap
proved only when the prevailing rate of wages in a trade is I 
unduly low, in trades where no adequate machinery for collec
tive bargaining exists or where trade union organization is not 
likely to be established and where the conditions of workers I 
urgently require statutory action. 

• See App. A, p. 359 for iist of trade unious affiliated with the Traela 
Union Congress having members in Trade Board trades. 

• Trade Boards Advisory Council, First Report of the Enquiry Com
mittee (galley proof). 
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8. That certain alterations in the Acts and certain adminis
trative changes should be recommended. 

Even the unions most severely criticizing the operation 
of the Boards concurred in the opinion that there should 
be no recommendation for the abolition of any existing 
Trade Board, as is permissible under the acts. And all 
the legislative changes suggested by this committee were 
calculated to extend rather than to limit the scope of 
Trade Board activity. Thus the opposition of certain 
rade unions collapsed after investigation in 1931 in 

much the same way that the opposition of some employ
ers had disintegrated with the Cave Committee inquiry 
i 1921. In both cases this opposition had been primarily 
engendered by the impact of a. general business depres
sion upon particular interests. 

With a general revival of indus~ beginning in 1934, 
trade union memb;;shlp-a~rn·S>~ed. In 1937 the 
total number ;;nride-rinion members was .5,8 S'i;Ooo as 
compared with 5,305,000 in 1936." The trades covered 
by Trade Boards are sharing fully in this growth. And in 
order to take full advantage of the possibility of wage 
improvement, proposals for establi_shment of several ~~ 
Trade Boards are again p~ed by the Trad~_~<?~!ds 
~slvisoryJ;:()u1!ql with general approval ofTIie body of 
trade union members. 

, / The o~nization_ of agricultural workers also appears 
V to have een materially assisted by passage of the first 

agricultural minimum wage Ieii-;lation in 1917. Since 
I.9.H., however, the influ_t:.l1c~ o£ffilriimumwage legi'Si~
tion in this direction has been less noticeable. Though 
the number of organized agriculw.;;:i "w~~kers had been 

'Ministry of Labour Gazette, October 1938, p. 402.. 
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growing by annual leaps since 1911, the percentage of 
increase in 1917 over 1916 and in 1918 over 1917 
was considerably greater than in any years prior to 
that date. ~ 12it0 there were more than four times as 
many agric tur . workers in trade unions 'iStIlere had 
been in 1917 when the Corti"ProcluctionAct was pass~d~8' 
But with the repeal of this act and the onset of depression 
in 1921, the number dropped 30 per cent, :md from 
that year declined almost continuously deSpite new wage 
legislation in 1924, until it reiched a low in 1933.9 With 
gradually improving agriculturif conditions, the number 
of organized"workers has picked up m tlielast few years, 
but has only reached a meager. total of 40,80010 members 
out of app"roXimatdy 740,000 workers ellgIbie for mem
bership in 1937, c~njpared with 210,6~11 members gut 
~fa posSibie2.96,000 in the ~ade union heydey of 1920. 
Except for the immediate impetus to organization fol
lowing stabilization of wages and pegging prices under 
the Corn Production Act, generally depressed agricul
tural conditions coupled with relatively low wage stand
ards seem to have outweighed any encouragement to or
ganization which the Wages Committees might other
wise have offered. 

Though some trade unionists express disappointment 
because the encouragement given to organization by the 
original schemes of wage regulation in industry and agri
culture has not been susta~n.~cl in later years, the ma-

I Minist; oT L;bour, Nineteenth Abstract of Labour Statistics of the 
United Kingdom, p. 167. . 

• Ministry of Labour, Twentieth Abstract of Labour Statistics of the 
U.nited Kingdom, p. 139. 

10 Ministry of Labour Gautte, October 1938, p. 402. In.addition a 
considerable number of !1gricuitural workers belong to a general labor 
union. 

U Ministry of Labour, Nineteenth Abstract of Labour Statistics of the • 
United Kingdom, p. 167. . 
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jority recognizes that adverse economic circumstances 
have merely overbalanced their inherent organizational 
potentialities. And few, if any, members would deny 
that both the Trade Boards and the Agricultural Wag~ 
Acts have on the '!!t.Qkgi~e~pI~stige,..and.dig
nity to trade tinlorusm. By insuring to unorganized work
'mille rIght to part1clpate in the negotiation of their 
own wage contracts and by facilitating collective agree
ments in industries to which they do not apply, these 

f' acts have also impatl~cliAQ;.~~f?~,~!~9i~ity,t9 _~! work~r 
o!.ganizations. 

EFFEcr OF TRADE BOARDS UPON EMPLOYER 
ORGANIZATION 

The response of employers to efforts at organization 
has, perhaps, proveaeven greater than that' of workers. 
Though less marked at the begInning, it has proved more 
constant over a period of years. In order to obtain repre
sentation upon a Trade Board, employers, like workers, 
tend to show interest- in organization immediately a 

~
oard for their trade is announced. While workers banl 

together to force minimum wage rates up, employer /v 
ombine for the purpose of keeping them within reason 
ble limits. As a result the membership of existing associ

ations has increased, while in other trades new associ
ations have s.£,,~ngJlp. Organizatioll.)of the Food'M~u-
facturers' Federation, tor exampte, wiiStargetylhre-to
,establiShment of the Sugar Confectionery and Food Pre- r, 

serving Trade Bo~r~. T~e ~~ti~h ~op'~}..!wine, a.nd~et c:r 
EmE~ol~r~' Assoclaoon ls1notner tnnvmg orgamzatIOn, 
covering at least 85 per cent of the trade, which owes its 
inception to minimum wage legislation. For many years 
futile attempts were made to form an organization of 
blouse manufacturers. But they met witrsucc~ss only 

l "a-ttertlleDiessmaEng and Women's Light Clothing 
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Trade Board began its work. Though originally formed 
in 1886, the Institution.2f British La~ndet:t:rs, Ltd., in 
large part owes its present strength to the formation of 
the Laundry Trade Board in 1919: 

In some of the other large industries later brought un
der the acts, employers received the original impetus to 
organize from the necessity for representing their inter
ests before the different wage tribunals during the War. 
But the smaller and less cohesive trades failed to recog
nize that advantage until more directly ~ffected by a 
Trade Board. The simple fact that a trade is defined for 
Trade Board purposes creates a trade consciousness pre~ 
viously absent, and often eventuates in an employers' as
sociation. Though there still remain Trade Board trade 
where no organization of employers has yet been ef 
fected, the fact of organization itself is regarded by 
many employers as one of the greatest benefits derived 
from minimum wage legislation. This point of view is 
vividly expressed in the statement of a leading employer 
made at the annual conference of the aerated waters in
dustry in 1921, who said: 

The greatest· value we have attained through the Trade 
.J3oard is that instead of a number of isolated units commonly 
called "poP-J,llakers" by the public and looked upon as such, we 
have now become a compact body of Aerated Water Manu
facturers oUf'mutually· to help one another •••• Instead of 
injuring it [the trade] in any way, it [the Trade Board] has 
helped to stabilize matters and has consolidated the trade into a 
compact body, respected not only by the trade themselves, but 
by the public in general.12 

Besides this growth of trade consciousness employers 
havefouna organized action through the 'Trade Boards 
~Il~6q!lli!! another way. This has come about through 

II Dorothy Sells, Tne iiri;;;;'-T;lIde Boards System, p. 189. 
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,) ra.isi.ng.the:pJ~~o£ .competi1i9n. In most of the Trade 
~ Board irlclUstries, there was a wide variation in the char

acter of technical equipment, management, and working 
conditions in the different plants. Those which were 
poorly located, equipped, or managed often resorted to 
e~reme pressure on wa~es and working conditions 
as a means ror keeping a place in the struggle for sur 
vivaI, thereby introducing types of competition -that th 
better grades of employers regarded as unfair or cu 
throat. 

Fixation of minimum rates- of wages has leveled Jl.P -- -wage standards throughout these trades, at least to that 
"formerly maintained by the .best employers. This has 
resulted in the elimination of "hole-in-the-wall" em
ployers who had previously paid considerably less than 
the "good". employ~rs, who were thus pla~dil"o on .3.\ y 
s~u~c!er bu_s .... ~.JoQt!ng through the removaf of exPl"ol- e-.... 
tative wage competition. In the laundry, aerated waters, 
waste reclamation, and linen and cotton handkerchief 
trades, especially, employers attest to this benefit. A state
ment recently made to the writer by the secretary of the 
Institution of British Launderers Ltd., Mr. J. J. Stark, 
expr~es the general view upon this point. Mr. Stark 
said: 

Before the War many laundry employers felt ashamed of the 
low wages paid and the long hours worked in their industry, 
but they could not do much to improve matters because of the .../ 
price competition of those employers who would not voluntarily 
increase wages or decrease hours. 

The Great War created a shortage of workers and consequent 
increases in average wages and decreases in normal working 
hours. At the same time many laundry employees became Trade 
Unionists which brought higher wages by negotiation. 

Just at the time of the great slump in trade in this country 
the Laundry Trade Board was established and prevented the 
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decrease in wages that would probably have taken place at the 
~ime that the cost of living began to decrease. Many launderers 
objected to what they looked upon as Governmental inter
ference with wages, but they soon found that it was a good 
thing that none of their competitors could pay lower wages 
than those decided upon by the Laundry Trade Board. I am 

, certain that if a ballot were taken today, the great majority of 
laundry owners would be against the abolition of the Laundry 
Trade Board. 

During the whole of this period of 20 to 25 years the In
stitution of British LaundererS' (or as it was then entitled
the National Federation of Launderers Ltd.) was carrying 
on an educational campaign amongst the members of the in

. dustry in favor of shorter hours, labour saving machinery, techni
cal training, ethical methods of business, etc., etc., which raised 
the status of the industry, with the result that whereas the more 
enlightened launderers used to be rather ashamed of being 
known as such, they are now proud of their vocation. 

-.. 

EFFEcr OF WAGE LEGISLATION 
UPON INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 

It is obviously impossible to make a strictly quantita-
tive determination of the effect which the British Trade 
Boards and Agricultural Wages Committees have had 
u the frequency, size, and intensity of strikes or other 
forms of active dispute. There is, howFver, widespread 
opinion among informed persons to the effect that the 
various wag~ have co~~d in a very important 
way towards lessening labor warfare. This view is well 
expressed in tJie followmg quotation: . 

• • • experience indicates that the determination of a Legal Mini
mum Wage by a Joint Board, and the Board's freedom at any 
time to vary the rate on the initiative of either the wage earners 
or the employers, may well lessen the number and even mitigate 
the bitterness of industrial dislocations. There is a change of at-

, titude. The Trade Union finds a new form of corporate activity, 
\ and the Trade Union official exercises a new function, the ad

vantage of which the whole body of members gradually recog-
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nize, namely the preparation _ of cases for ~e Board and their 
advocacy before that tribunal ••• IS 

Though strikes are in no way restricted by the terms 
of the minimum wage acts, numerous and. serious disputes 
are not to be expected among unorganized and low-paid -, 
workers. The mere fact that outbreaks have seldom oc
curred would not, therefore, be conclusive evidence that I ',/ 
this legislation has had a significant effect in promoting i 
industrial peace. The history of labor movements shows, 
however, that even the weaker and more inarticulate 
groups are progressively brought within the area of labor 
conflict when militant methods are relied upon for deal
ing with labor problems. And, conversely, <kmocratic and 
orderly pro_cedure with regard to .the vital matter of 
w.ige"fiXin:gamong employers and workers nearest the 
poverty line eng~ a spirit of cooperation at the bot
t9!!!..i>f the l;a:d.er which SpreadS to those on the higher 
run~ ---------------~---

As a matter of fact, the aggregate of working days lost ,J., 
from all di~~es in Great Britain h~own "a marked 
r~ii~en~o.~e ~e, especially in the last decade. !€,'iJ33 
the figure reached the 1.2.'!~t £2Lnt in the 40 years for 
which records are available.14 And in 1934 it dropped 
still lower. ~g!t a slight rise occurred in 1935, 1236-'. 
and again in !!)31 with an upswing in business, the British 
disputes r~~rd-cqmpar~!ll~s.!l!1;y~J:>ly ~ that orne 
other important industrial countries. How has it been , 
achieved? Though price mov-ements, disputes legislation, \(' 
and social change have doubtless had their temporary ef-
fect, it is generally conceded that the c.h!~U~stor C~"7 
ti~g Great Britain's rel~!iy~J!~ed<?..m f!:?.~ industrial 

.. Sidney and Beatrice Webb, English Poor Ltl'W Histo,.y, Vol. II, Chap. 
VI, p. 56 .... -

.. Ministry of Labour Report, 1933, p. 83. 
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~ru.-!.~e has been t~@it .qt.c9Psult~th)tLaJlcl,£Q.O.l?era
/1..0n between employers and workers which has been 
gradually built up through the collective bargaining in 
its various forms. --- ',~.' . ~, .. --<~-

In this collective bargaining structure the statutory 
~wage-fixing machinery constitutes the cornerstone. It 
holds this key position not simply because it removes the 
most prolific subject of dispute from the field of contro
versy for a small fifth of all British workers, nor because 
it raises a floor under the whole wage structure, but pri
marily because the peculiar type of machinery established 
under the various minimum wage acts guarantees to both 
workers and employers in the least advflntageous eco
nomic position a v<?iCJ:',and a responsibility in making 
their own wage and hour contracts. This is not to say that 
wages b.9.at:~s are a cure for strik~s. On the contrary, coal 
mining, where a sysfem or JOint Boards nominally exists, 
has for many years been the storm center of industrial 
strife owing to peculiar circumstances with which even 
strong labor organization is unable to cope. Wages boards 
have made significant contributions to industrial peace, 
howe 8r.Even though they have not enjoyed the broad 
sco 6riginally recommended by the Whitley Commit
t , they have provided a cpannel, through which the 

ower of self-government and \QCWJ<.lte; purchasing 
power are a Is:!' 5 to Kmited extent reali~d. The op-' 
portunity thus afforded employer and worker repre,;. 
sentatives for continuous discussion of concrete industrial 
problems "round a table" has also generated a ~tual 
un.,dersta.ndit).K.Wd an easy friendliness which spreads far 
~yond the boundaries c)fthe particular trades covered 
by wages board machinery. l'he existence of such bodies, 
moreover, endows both the industry and the organs of 
both parties toTndustry with a new entity and fu!l<:!:iqn - -~. ---- ----
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J!kewise operating i~ the interest ~! ~trj~oodwill~, 
This view' is corroborated from' the trade angle'as 

follows:' . 

There can be no doubt-as we have proved constantly in the 
Trade Board Trades-that the effect of having agreed working. 
conditions which it is known are effective generally, is to con
solidate the morale of the trade and to bring together the various 
parties of the trade in many ways that were not possible before.15 

As to the effect of minimum wage determination upon 
agriculture, a summary report upon the operation of the 
Agricultural Wages (Regulation) Act, 1924, made by 
the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries concludes that: 

Wage controrpas been accompanied~by an absence of indus-
~iat lliSiute; il1 ig~~ul~1JI IDirliig..a Period [19~f.:3gr wnen, 
if there had been no statutory system of wage regulation, the 
industry would'undoubtedly have experienced great difficulty in 
adjusting wage rates to the changing value'of produce, the varia
tions in the cost of living and the general conditions of the labor 
market. Agriculture in this country has fortunately had com
paratively little experience of the evils of strikes and. lock-outs, 
but it is obvious that #ie cessation of all work for wages on farms 
at certain periods of the year would inflict extremely serious. 
injury upon the industry. How far the fact that agriculture ,has 
been spared this misfortune in recent years is in any way due to 
the Act of 1924 is a matter on which the present writer would 
not venture to offer an opinion. While it is certain that in some 
,districts the organization at present existing among farmers or 
agricultural workers is insufficient to lead one to suppose that a 
strike or lock-out could be enforced over a wide area for a 
considerable period, there are other parts of the country where 
undoubtedly the existing organizations are sufficiently strong for 
this purpose. So far, there has been practically no indication that 
either employers or workers in any district desire .to reject 
the decision of the Wages Committee and appeal to the clumsy 

.. F. 'w; Leggett, C. B" princip~ assistant secretary to the Ministry 
, of Labour, address before the National Council of the Pottery Industry, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Apr,'s, 1937, 
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and wasteful meth?ds of strikes and lock-outs. In attempting to 
assess the results of the experience of wage administration this 
is one aspect the importance of which should no~ be overlooked.18 

Besides fostering amicable relationships' between em
ployers and employed the influence of wages'b9ards has 
certain broader aspects. Thro~g~~erm~!l~nt rep~esenta
~ve _bodies unhamperecIl)y1egalism, rival l!-l1ions have 
!earned to solve common problems tog~!hq. The sg:i£e 
b.e.tw~en ccimpetirig"e~pIQy~rs(lue towage cutting has 
also been re~d. ~¥ticipation of rank and file mem
bers has educated future employer and worker leaders 
and trainednew members in the subtle" art-of negotiation 
in a larger and more effective way than could otherwise 
have been achieved. _With the assistance of appointed 
members ~L~pe~~~f the ":.a~e problem are considered, 
the social point of view, and thaforanred trades,Tri addi
tion to the well-being of the employers and workers di
rectly concerned. The Trade Boards and Agricultural 
Wages Committees have thus become a factor in creating 
thatfiiie ll1tegrahon of personal, group;-andsoCiaI inter
ests known ~ sociat cO!lscioJlwessl which has increasingly 
manifested Itself m Great Britam during the last two 
decades. 

EFFEer OF WAGE LEGISLATION UPON INDUSTRIAL 
EmCIENCY 

, Though some employers continue to oppose applica
I tion of the minimum. wage principle to their trades, al

.', ;most v.j!ho~L~x;c~p!i9n those whose businesses have long 
) been sul?Je,~t to ~r~4~_~_~~d regulations express their.!I?
! provaTThis reversal in the attitude ofI90fhas come 

aDou(partly because the odium of "sweating" which at
tached to trades brought under the first act was removed ' 
by the amending law of 1918. But it is largely the direct 

to Agricultural Wages Report, 1930, pp. 3z-H. 
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result of distinct advantages which epiployers have
reaped from operation of the acts. 

Better~ages.make better· fed, healthier, and better 
satished wo!k~ts; they at~ct more _e.ffi.£~~_ wor~ers to 
the trade; they mean the elimination of workers who 
prove incapable of normal production, or allow their 
employment at lower rates; and they therefore tend to 
~wt both i~~e!!~~~ity of work 3:!t.d in ~eate.t.~t 
@'!pyt. But output has also been stimulated by the Trade 
Boards in more substantial ways. 

Again and again it has been asserted both by employ
ers themselves and by impartial investigators that the 
Trade B9_a.r:4. ~~_t~~ have proved an important_faggf in-V 
sti'iiiUlating the growtli -orratt~ mctllaas:Jncluding 
the introdUctiOnO~~hiJl,e.ryJ~p~dallY Iii the clothing 

dJaundfy trades, as a means-of e.ffectin&. economies in 1 
osts to offset the extra burden imposed by an increas-;'in 
ages.l1 at It has been possible to compensate for a 

arger wages bill in this manner is largely due to the fact 
that among the more important industries mechanization 
has moved forward with great strides in England since 
the War, much as it did in the United States just prior to 
1914. In.!9!3J for example, only ~ £.er . .Eent of the total 
quantitY of c2!Lin Great Britain Was cut bY...!!ll!-.Sl.!~!1es, 
but between ~929 and 1935 alone the proportion ~~ 
fr.<?~)6p~r centt£. 51 per"cent. What the minimum 
wage has done, theretore,isTo' accelerate ~chine pro
duction in the small industries to which it applies, irt
dUstries which in the natural course of events would 
have lagged far behind such industries as coal mining 
in this respect. 

In the effort ~ maintain the leG!! rates of wages with
"London School of Economics, The New Survey of Lonaon Life ana 

LabofW, Vol. II, p. 8; also Sells, The British Trade Boards System, 
pp. 2.:&6 if. 
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~ut in~eas.J_n. g-_~.~S!~ .. Of . .P!"od .. uction,. not a .few. em .. PIoye~ 
have also discovered ~~n~9!.~!!~.easin1L9!ltp1!t!>Ijm 
pt;~v}.tl~ ~quip~ep.t, o!~~tion, sU'p~ryi~i.(;>n, and meth 
~~.C?t ~~~k. The initiative fOr such changes ~~'man 
instances cortie. from the Trade Board inspectors them- . 
~elves, who in the co~e of investigating underpayment 
Df workers have at the same ·time discovered its source. 
Both the first-hand testimony of employers and the re
ports of inspectors supply ample illustration of this fact. 

In one establishment making corsets, . where non
:ompliance was found, the equipment was fairly good, 
Jut the machines were of varying values owing to dif
ferent gauges, and the organization was bad. Machine 
)perators fetched and carried their own work, which the 
nspector considered sh"ould have been done by juveniles. 
fhe stitchers were obliged to leave their machines idle 
lbout 10 per cent of the working day while they did 
)oning. Supervision was also slipshod. After the in
;pector pointed out these deficiencies, they were cor
cected, with the' result that output was considerably in
:reased. 

Equipment, organization, and supervision were again 
found out of joint in a shirt-making firm maintaining 
that it was unable to pay the minimum rates. The in
;pector reported that the machines were very poor and 
worn. During one of his short visits breakdowns occurred 
.n three machines. The workers themselves did the re
:>airing, losing 8 to IS minutes each time. No time rec
)rds were kept, the workers coming and going as they 
:>leased. The work was also given out irregularly and 
~as done in short runs; its quality thus varied consider
lbly from time to time .. The employer admitted that the 
low earning power was due to adverse worl,cing condi
:ions. The forewoman was replaced 'by a foreman who 
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could keep the machines in tune and who was firm about 
timekeeping. . 

An inspection was requested by a laundry firm where 
the managem~nt feared the piece rates, though appar-

-ently high;inight not satisfy the Trade Board require
ments. Th~ earnings of pieceworkers wer~ found in
adequate by about 25 per cent, but the piec~ prices were 
the same as had in other circumstances yielded high~r 
earnings. Investigation disclosed that the reasons for this 
were: (I) waiting for work, especially oli Fridays; (2) 
time lost by ironers in fetching and carrying their own 
work; (3) faulty preparation of work, that is, too wet 
or too dry; (4) ironers doing their own gophering; 
(5) workers folding and pinniQg shirts after ironing 
them. The inspector made suggestions to remedy each 
of these conditions in order to bring up the piecework 
earnings to the legal requirements.18 

The ~ause in the act (1918) Evidil!g that all the. 
~e spent by a worker ~ an eml!!2t~r~ ll!S!!1~es for the 
purpose of employment m}lst P!:.. paid ,!>r has i~.k~~ '.".. 
. ml.1J.l.La,I!~~~0I?-~!!..:ws>r!9!l&1!l~tb...Q£Js tQ eliminate wrut- ,., 
~ ~ll.d ~er forms ~ nfl!l...::p.!~t!~~~_ t!1E~. The work 
in a tailormg-shop, for example, is usually performed by 
teams of three, a cutter, a machinist, and a fitter-up. If 
one of these workers is slow, if the machines are not 
properly geared, if the work is badly planned, or if any 
other maladjustment occurs, one or more of the team 
may be left idle. Overtime rates may even have to be 
paid to insure completion of an order on time. To pre
vent such increases in cost greater managerial efficiency, 
sometimes involving complete reorganization of a firm, 
is required. 

• Cave Committee Evidence, pp_ 108-09_ For further illustrations, 
see Sells, The British TI'IlJ, Boar," System, pp_ U4-34-
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In other instances, the o!>ligatio~~~o Jc~ep adequate 
~age and time records, apd"to fix piece-rates on a definite 
~dJ{ij:own oasls~-have kd employers to comparee o~~~t 
~th 'Wages and_t~._institute_rneas~es such as alternation 
of quick: and slow workers, etc., ts!..brinK!lP total.-p£o
duction. The requirement, common to most Trade -Board 
~ders, that the wages of juvenilesshaIl be regularly 
advanced by yearly or half-yearly periods, and provisiol!.. 
for the training of learners and apprentices have im
pressed employers with the necessity of putting them on 
the most productive work of which they are capable. 
Both the worker and the employer thus benefit. 

Another way in which Trade Boards have proved 
dfc::ctive in the interests of employers is brltastening 
standardization in a trade. In addition to standaidizmg 
wages:-i1ie classification and naming of jobs in connection 
with fixing piece-rates, the dissemimition of trade knowl-

I
-edge through discussion of trade matters at Board meet
ings, and the organization of employers and of workers 
have all helped to increase general efficiency, to create 
trade solidarity, and to construct a fair foundation for 
competition. This not only works toward enhancement of 
the national income but brings increased business to the 
trade as a whole and helps it to prosper. 

All such improvem~!lts in efficien..:r ~o o!..set the 
increased wages liilTresillbng fo some emproyer:s from 
minimum wage legislation, or may even mean a net gain. 
ljaw great the econa.mies which can be effected or how 
great the burden of increased wages may be, of coUl"Si? 
d;:Ee.~ds to a large extent up.Qn the p~po~on which, the 
cast oE labor bears to .. other co~ts of proariction, as well 
as !!:pon tJie _~e.gr~e~of tedinica.Lefficienq existing .prior 
t6'establishment of a minimum wage. Broaa:t:y speaking 
the lowest wages prevailin the feast technically advanced 
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establishments. The fact that a general movement 
towards mechanization in Great Britain has coincided I 

with development of minimum wage legislation has ' 
therefore proved a great advantage to the majority of I 

employeJ:'S coming under its aegis. But some trades and 
some firms in a trade naturally lend tli;-mselves more 
readily than others tQlrpproved methods. 
--In the same way labor costs vary from trade to trade in 
relation to the cost of overhead and of raw materials. 
Some of the str.£Wgest opposition to Trade Boards for 
example, has in the past emanated !Tom the dist:;:i!?q!ive 
trades' where labor costs in most branches orthetrade 
a'iiiount"to a small-prOPortion of total costs as compared 
with perhap; -li:ilf in 'the clothi~g trades which have 
readily adjusted to the minimum wage requirements, 
and where the possibility of economy by mechanization 
is on the whole much greater. Within limits, howeve,,/ 
the relation between labor 'and other costs may be, and 
has been, favorably altered by many firms in many trades 
through improved organization and use of technical de
vices. Even in agriculture, improvements of this type 
have followed the application of minimum wage legis
lation.19 

Combining all of the available evidence it appears that,~ 
the Trade Boards have been able over a period of many , 

........ '--~-

years to mcrease wage rates materially in the trades 
which They covered wi~~~l!t.~caus~ng jndustrial disloca
tion. Advantages in the way of fairer competitive condi- I 

"tlons, increased efficiency, and greater freedom from 
disputes or interruptions to work have accrued to the 
employers as well as to the workers concerned. 

Notwithstanding the impGrtant role played by tech-

• Agricultural Wages Report, 1930, p. 33, and The Economist, Sept. 3, 
1938, p. 446• 
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ACal progress and the trend towards better organization 
\ in producing this satisfactory result, the outcome of mini
, mum wage legislation might have been quite different 

had it 'not been for two human factors concurrently at 
work: (I) the method by which the Trade Board Acts 
were applied, and (2) the attitude of employers to whom 
the acts were applied. By bringing industries under the 
acts one by one over a period of several years, by giving 
opportunity for direct representatives of every branch 
of each trade on both sides to be heard, by increasing 
wages gradually and by permitting reasonable differenti
ation where temporarily required, minimum rates have 
,been fixed in such a way that it was possible for them to 

V be absorbed and to be enforced. Of equal importance is 
the reasonable attitude of the main body of British em
ployers towards minimum wage legislation, who, once 
such legislation was enacted, accepted it with good grace 
and definitely set out to cooperate with the government 
in making it a success. 



CHAPTER XII 

MINIMUM WAGE DETERMINATION AND 
ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY 

At the outset of this study the question was posed: 
What is the best method of applying the minimum wage 
principle in a democratic regime? In this connection it is 
significant that the major objectives of those promulgat
ing wages board legislation in Great Britain are in line 
with what they regard to be industrial demog~" The'!-'Cq

,,: 

I first of these objectives is ~emOCr1tIzatlOn of incom~ ! '. 

which implies-t levelmg up ~recon;mic oppo~"'ft'Y'"as 
measured by" pUfchasingl'owet". Iii practice this means 
in~asing the income of those in" the lowest brackets so 
far ~'ls' comliatibTe with "p~od~ctiv~ ~ontrib~tion. The 

t .... second is e ocritization of the method of wa~.!.xing, 
~ch involves sel - etermmatlOn m e negobatlOn of 
work contracts through comprehensive collective bar
" gaining between representatives of those who supply the 
plant and organization ~ those who supply the labor. 

lh!Uhese t?L2..9bjectives are actually interrelated. The 
practical workability of wage rates depends in large 
part upon a mutual understanding between the two par
ties to industry with regard to the factors entering into 
wage determination as well as a belief in the fairness 
with which wages are weighted and the thoroughness 
with which they are considered. Stated from the other 
side, the chances of making wage adjustments which 

( will in the ~ong run effect permanent improve~ent in 
"I the purchasmg power of" the less favorably SItuated 

workers are much less, when wage rates are arrived at 
by use of a formula or by administrative dictation, than 

331 
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~ 
when they are the result of joint negotiation and recon

_ ciliation between those having divergent interests but a 
. common desire that the industry shall prosper. an ap

p~sal if the ~~~h~3..es b9;y:ds~.a..me~Qd ,()£ mi~
mum wage aetemunabon must~~herefore, mc1ude theIr 
conti-ibutiOti"towar,Rreafiiation of bot Ii these ottectives 

• -,",-' ,...,. . ."..; ..... ,.'- .~ +-: ..... --~ ........ "... ," " .... ,. ,.~. ,jt,.~".,.,.....~.,."- ">-'- ..,~ ... "-",""",".- ~,~~, ~ 
oJ}I!d.!!§!!i:~Ld.emocracy . 

The analysis in Chapters X and XI indicates; within 
the limits of available information, what have been the 
results of three -decades of British wages board action 
upon pur~~yower and its corr~lative aspects, in
duStrial peace and efficieJlCY. But perhaps even more 
si~ffect.of wages board operation 
upon industrial self...determination. 

Until the individuals constituting the demos become 
capable of self-determination, democracy cannot be put 
upon a footing of demonstrated workability. Bl!.ueoEI~ 
are not born with the capacity for self-gov~rnment
personal~political, or industrial. It is consequently the 
first business oLdemocracy -to provide the necessary 
means o(education.for-democracy in all the majorfie1ds 
of national activity. Capacity for self-government is not 
developed merely by learning abO#t democracy from 
textbooks. It must be learned by practice. Personal par
ticipation of every citizen in the democratic process of 
self-government designed to attain the good of the 
whole people is a prerequisite. It is not enough for those 
to whom the government of the people has been en
trusted by the people to pass laws or promulgate admin-

/istrative rulings which they believe will equalize and 

~ 
.. mprove the material well-being of the people. The ad

/ . nistrative features of every such law should embody 
l... he means for inaugurating, among those to whom it 

pplies, an educational process with regard to its im-
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(

, mediate purpose by drawing them into direct participa
tion in the establishment of standards and the effectua
tion of compliance. 

. . Initial steps towards education. for' democracy have 
already been taken in the United States. In the naturally 
small-scale industry of agriculture, for example, a dis-

-Jinctive scheme of economic education involving wide
spread individual participation has been built up over a 
longperiod of years. Under the philosophy of "economic 
democracy" it is now receiving further stimulus through 
mutual development for federal and state institutions. 
In the field of industry, however, a greater concentration 

/.,.of control and a sharp separation between the employer 
, and employing classes have led to a different pattern of 

organization markedly less democratic in character. 
Furthermore, attempts to ameliorate conditions of in
dustrial workers have tended to encourage r.clQ!"!Il."froIlt 
th~ top.dovyn" rather than to foster the evolutionary de
velopment of more satisfactory conditions "from the 
bottom up" through active participation ofall the parties 
directly interested. Even when a democratic form of or
ganization has been established, as under the state mini-
mum wage laws providing for wages boards, the tend
~has usual!r, been to emphasize the. amount of the \.., 
w~~ at the expense o~~.c: ~etho,!~by_ whJ<;G It'Yas to"be' 
arrivea-ar.---- --" Under the Fair Labor Standards Act machinery 
providing for democratic wage determination is inaugu
rated in the industrial field. Within definite limits 

, that act vests representative industrial committees with 
"'the final power to determine the minimum rate of wages. 

\ But other provisions place the administrator in aposi-
V tion to determine whether or not these committees shall 

operate democratically. Upon the policy adopted in re-
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lation to these committees the success or failure of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act to a large extent hinges. 
Wh~t have the members of British wages boards to 

tell us on this point? When the homeworker from Dor
set who has spent most of her days sitting on the cottag~ 
steps mending nets and looking out upon the changeless 
sea goes to London to attend the Trade Board meeting, 
she learns something about the net making business, 
about human beings, and about cooperative action that 
she carries back: to her neighbors who sit on other Dorset 
steps mending nets and gazing at the ocean. When tIre' 
leader of the employers' side in some unorganized in- I 

dustry matches wits with the workers' leader on the op-\ 
posite side of the table, hears from the lips of women 
struggling for existence what the contents of their weekly! 
pay envelopes will buy, and over a period of years be-/ 
comes acquainted, not only with other employers in the' 
trade and their peculiar problems, but with the workers 
also, he comes face to face with human life and with his 
own business in a new way that fundamentally alters his 
attitude towards the function of business, towards group 
action, and towards all social legislation. 

In the give and take and the joint solution of prob
lems constantly taking place in connection with the 
work of permanent, autonomous wages boards, a com
mon understanding, a common purpose, and a common 
will have gradually developed among persons in the 
least advantageous economic position, gathered from all 

, parts of the country, which represents the bulwark of 
',. 

industrial democracy. Through actual participation· in 
wage fixing by a democratic technique, future employer 
and worker leaders have been trained in the art of ne
gotiation and in social habits of mind, voluntary collec
tive agreements have been supplemented, responsible 
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, unionism has been encouraged, and a synthesis of an
I tagonistic group interests has been brought about with- V 
! out any attempt at collusion or anti-social conduct. 

Utilization of a method which works.f.mm..the bottom 
up by the process of7ollective' b~g;Uning, rather than 
from the top down by government fiat has thus m~e it 
~~ible to .E.ut an e~iy.e_!tnd c2mp"lex m.~1!iI!lU~ge 
s,Shedule into operation gradually and realistically, and 
to obtain a high degree of compliance at relatively little 
cost. Though the wages board system applies to less than 
one-fifth ofall British industrial and agricultural work-

v...trs, its educational influence has spread far beyond their 
scope. Indeed, the very fact that workers and employers 
least able to set u2 a voluntary sysf~m-c>f 1'Vagi~gQti.a
ti6i1:are insured a voice In the making of their own wage 
contracts by statute places the wages board system in the 
position of keystone to the whole collective bargaining 
structure. And collectiye barRinip.~. ~ei~!l§'" fu,nga- j 
~tal to i~ustnal democrasx., 3;SJ>MaU~!!1.en!arx gOY$fn- : 
!n.~nU~to poli~2;,r seIf-.goverp.rpel~h, the YI',ags;s .~o~rd 
system thus assumes a uniquely important role. 

TIt'companson witli8 

theaaV"antagespeculiar to the 
democratic wages board method of wage fixing as ex
emplified by the experience of Great Britain, its weak
nesses seem unimportant, especially as" they are, for the 
most part, the result of world economic conditions rather J 
than any inherent defects of the system. Notwithstand
ing a considerable increase in the rates of nominal and 
real wages since the War, the ayerage wage fixed by the 
,!~~es boards, especially those applYing-to -;gnculture, 
are stjJno~}ow in a number of trades, nor are they as 
high as estimates of the amount required for a comfort 
level of living indicate they should be. They have, how
ever,. been higher in some cases than the rates fixed by --- .-_.- ------
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vol~ntary acti0;t . .,.in some of the dc:£r~ss"~?_.~~~~~t~~~ or
garuzed. industnes. Moreover, it seems probable that 
generaTaria'specific econoJJili;...oonditions are chiefly re
sponsible for this defect. From the American point of 
view, if not from the British, a lack.-oL£actuaLdata in 

\Connection with wage determinafun is also to be marked 
..\tp against" the wages boards. But this shortcoming is not 
inherent in the system. Again, in 1?eriods ofDpid.poce 
changes, the op~_r:ation of wages boards, like that of other 
democratic instrum~tieS:1i.as proved sQ!P.~"'ll:lt.fUID-
-%:~~~e_;,aJ:ld _ s.~o,!!-Though it is possible that minor 
changes m tIle acts might speed up the machinery, it is 
also probable that lack of speed in such matters is a price J 
that has to be paid by democratically inclined people. 
The relative permanence of the results from the tortoise
like movement of this democratic machinery, however, 
more than offsets its failure in hare-like attainment of 
the goal. 

That the wages boards have proved on the whole so 
strikingly successful in ~hieving their objectives must 
be attributed to a number of interacting factors. Per
haps most.important is the fact that the system has £~
veloped gradually, variations of the prototypelaw hav
ingbew en.actedJo ~uif tfie~p_e~Uliarco_nditi~~~indiffer
ent industries or groups of industries; ana wages boards 
for· these different industries having. been s~t up o~e by 
one as occasion <iemanded. In this way it has been pos
sibie to extend applicatloii~ of the wages boards without 
attempting too large a task at one time, while a growth 
in the conception of Vteir function has also taken place 
without frequent amendment of the acts. Certainly fun
damental to their s~~ also has been the b1l:.~i~c::ss.~ 
proadl otthe bo.ards-.and committees.to- the-wage prob
lem-as opposed to a reformist or a sentimental.p_oint of 
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vi~ The boards have not attempted to do too much or 
-to do it suddenly, yet employers and workers have both 
participated in deciding just what the wage level should 
and can be. 

The continuity of the wages board personnel, their 
t autonomous as contrasted with an advisory capacity, and 
1 the fact that price fixing has in no way been connected 

. i with their activity, constitute other reasons for their 
, effectiveness. The sense of fair play created by the au

thorities in whose hands administration lies has been 
reflected in the attitude of employers who have, with 
few exceptions, accepted the law without protest or at
tempts at evasion or obstruction. The workers on their 
,Part have exhibited a rare reasonableness, even to the 
/point of taking wage cuts without resorting to direct ac-

~
Ition. In the author's view, the British wages board sys
tem has thus developed into a living organism, dynamic, 

, apable of growth and adaptation to changing economic 
_, equirements, and dedicated to the service of the public 

good. 
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APPENDIX A 

ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL 

Samp!e AgenJtl of tl TroJe BOtlrt/ Meeting 
orB, ••• "lIff. 
Telesraphic Addzess: 
TRADBORDS.SO~.LONDON 

Telephone No.: 
WBlTEHALL 6200. 

To members of the ••• Trade Boanl 
(Gxat Britain). 

cya" ••• "lIff. 
OFFICE OF TRADE BOARDS. 

METROPOLE BUILDINGS. 
NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE. 

LONDON. W.C ... 
lOth November. 1937. 

YOIl are hereby summoned to atteod a meeting of the ••• Txade Boanl (Great Britain). 
to he held in _',,,711;, ..... B (fir., 11-). Jldrolole Bt<iI4;", •• N..""."",..'w A_. 
LnttlorJ. W.c ...... T""'''',. aSlTt N ......... 'lIff. III '0.30 ...... fOllraDsaction of the foil ...... 
in&: business~ 

I. Minut.. of proceedings at the 41st meeting of the Txade Boanl. held on 8th July. 
1936 (CJclo ••• '"936 previously cimdated). 

2. Chairman'. business. 
3. Report of Mimstly of Lahoux on inspection and eofcm:ement in the trade fOl the yeax 

1936 (CJclo ••• '"937 previously dn:uIated). ODd in CODDection themrith xeview of the 
Boanl·. approval to a roduction in the amount of inspection (see item 5 of the report of the 
Administrative Committee (cyclo ••• /1936) IIlIhmitted to the Boanl on .. st April. 1936). 

4. Coxxespondenoe with Mimstly of LaboOl ~ the confin:nstion of variations of 
miDimum rat... in aa:ardaDoe with the Boanl's Notice of PlOpossl ••• (cyclo •• ""936 
~cimdated). 

s. Thirteen !etten rec:eived from firms ODd assoc:istions of employers engaged in the ••• 
industly ~ the propossls in the Boanl·. Notice ••• ODd received sf tel the meeting on 
Sth July. 1936. &8 cimdated hexewith in cyclo ••• /1936. 

6. Motioo, notice of which had been given by Mm ••••• and psrticulars of .. lw:h are 
contained in the prdiminszy notice of the meeting (cyclo ••• '1937). 

7. Lettex dated .. st April, 1937. from MI •••• and others. xegarding the minimum rat.. 
fOl workers engaged in making •••• &8 cimdated hexew:ith in cyclo ••• '"937. 

S. Report of Special ••• Committee (cyclos ••• /36; •• • 136 ODd ••• '36 previOIlsly 
cin:uIated). 

90 Report of Administrative Committee of a meeting held on 6th November. 1936. &8 

cimdated hexewith in CJclo ••• '1937. ' 
10. Communications dated 6th Febl"Wll)'. 1937. and 30th August. 1937. from Mimstxy 

of Laboox xaisina questions of scope ~ the making of cextain (products) as cimdated 
hexewith in cyclo ••• '"937. 

II. Communication dated .md June, 1937. flOm Mimstxy of Lahoux xaisina a question of 
scope with xegard to cextain workers making •••• &8 cimdated hexew:ith in cyclo ••• '"937. 

It. Othex competeot business. 
IS. Date of _ meeting. 
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Trade Board W tlge Order for Fustian Cutting 
For Offidal Use 

F.e. (11) 

TRADE BOARDS ACTS, 1909 AND 1918 

FUSTIAN CUTTING TRADE 
(GREAT BRITAIN) 

Order of the Minister of Labour confirming the variation of 
Minimum Rates of Wages for certain classes of Male and Female 
Workers, sitch variation of Rates being 

EFFECTIVE FROM 30TH NOVEMBER, 1936, 
together with a Schedule setting out particulars of the Rates as 
-varied as aforesaid and setting out also particulars of Rates which 
became effective by virt)le of previous Confirming Orders made 
by the Minister and which are unaffected by the present Con
firming Order. 

The Rates set out in the Schedule attached to this Order are also 
contained in the Notice F .C. (11) issued by the Fustian Cutting 
Trade Board (Great Britain) and dated 23rd November, 1936. 

The Schedule to this Order contains all the Minimum Rates 
effective on 30th November, 1936, in the Fustian Cutting Trade 
in Great Britain. 

LONDO. 
PBlNTED AMI PUIILISBBD BY ms JlUBSTY'8 &TATIONBIlY OFFICB 

To be P1U'Oha8ed dlnotl7 from JLJ(. BTATIONBIlY OPPICB '" \he follo"iDc ad_: 
AcIMUal Boo ... ~. Londoa, W.O", 110 GeorRe 8"""" Bdinb ....... I, 

16 Ywl! 8"""" Xanebooter 1, 1 S" AD_ .... c.-eo .. CudllI, 
80 Obiebooter 8"""" BoIf""'; 
arUlJoDah~~ 

11138 

PM U. Dot 
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Whereas the Minister of Labour has received notification from the Trade Board established 

under the Trade Boards Acts, 1909 and 1918, for the FUSTIAN CUTIING trade in GREAT 
BRITAIN that the said Board has, in pursuance of the powers vested in it by the said Acts, 
varied the general minimum piece rates and overtime rates based thereon for male and female 
workers employed on band cutting in the said trade, and the rates as varied are set out in the 
Schedule to this Order; 

And wbereas the Minister of Labour, b,aving taken the matter into consideration, is of 
opinion that the varistion of rates so made as aforesaid should be confirmed; 

Now, therefore, the Minister of Labour in pursuance of the powers conferred by Section 4 
of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, and of every other power in that bebalf, bereby confirma the 
said varistion of rates so made, and specmes the THIRTIETH day of NOVEMBER, 1936, 
as the date from whicb the aame shall become elfective. 

Given under the Official Ses\ of tbe Minister of Labour, this nineteenth day of November. 
in the year One thousand nine hundred and thirty-sis. 

(r..s.) T. W. PhiU;~" 
Secretary of the Ministry of Labour. 

Tbe Minimum Rates varied and confirmed by this Order become elfective from 30th No
.vember, 1936, and are those set out in Parugraph I of Part I of the Scbedule below together 
. with the overtime rates based thereon. In all other respects the Minimum Rates are in force 
under earlier Confirming Orders and remain in force without alteration. 
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Paragraph ~. 

BRITISH WAGES BOARDS 

SCHEDULE 

L-BAl'ID CUTTING. 

GENERAL lI4lNIMUM PIECE RATES. 

Genera! miDlm1llll piece rates for male and female workers (all ages) employed OIl 
hend cuttill&. 

co> SINGLE WIDTHS. 

Good. known in the trade as: 

SLIP GoOD. 
18 in. slips 
lOin •• 

II in. • 
.. tin •• 2. in. 
21 in. 
28 in .• 
30 in. 
36 in. cut an across 

RACE GooDs 

18 in. race velvet 
20 in • • 
22t in .• 
18 in .• 
2~ in. up to and including 23 in. twill vel· 

veteen 
28 in. twill veiveteeD ••. 
36 in •• 
28 in. commOD velveteen 
28 in. 
t in. cosrse veiveteeD UI-32 in.> 
tin. 
.8 in. t velveteeD I in. selvedge 
28in.t • 
28 in. jig veiveteeD 
28 in .• 
.. t"in. twill velvet 
28 in. 
36 in. 

Length of esch piece 
in the "grey." 

ISO to 154 yBlds . 

ISO to IS4 yards . . . 

110 to 112 yards 
ISO· IS. 
110 • II2 yards 
ISO • 154 
110 • II2 

ISO· 154 
JlO • III 

ISO· 154 

General miDimum 
piece rates. 

Pel pair of pteceS. 

s. d. 
<5 
16 II 

18 
18 
20 
23 
25 
27 
33 

35 
.7 
60 
3< 

43 
30 .0 
08 
38 
08 

37 
37 
49 
65 

o 
7 
II 

IX 

o 

• 
• 8 
7 
6 

3 
II 
4 

IX 

3 
7 

<0 
o 
o 
o 

IX 

6 

ID the application of the above general miDimum piece rates, hand cutting includes any 
OpuatiOD of besming-up or liming, when pufonned by the workel who does the cutting. 
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(6) OVERLENGTHS. 

In the case of goods for which the general minimum piece rates set out in parsgraph I (4) 
are specified on the basis of a length of ISO to 154 yards, yardage in excess of 154 yards is sub
ject to the folloWlDg IIdditional rates: 

(4) SLIP GOODS: 
Per yard per piece. 

d. 
18 in. to 27 in. good. 
28 in. to 36 in. goods 

(6) RACE GOODS: 

18 in. to 27 in. goods 
28 in. to 36 in. goods 

(e) DOUBLE WIDTHS (SPLITS). 

t 
It 

I 

3 

WHERE SPLITS ARE DOUBLED the general minimum piece rate for the double width 
(splits) is twice the general minimum piece rate for the corresponding sing\e width of the sarae 

'length, as set out above, with the addition of 18. Sd. per pair of double splits. 

For example, the general minimum piece rate for cutting 40 in. double race velvet (splits) 
of ISO to 154 yards length "in the grey," is twice the general minimum piece rate for 20 in. 
sing\ewidth race velvet 1308. 8d.) with the addition of ... Sd. i.e., 6 ... 4d.+ ... Sd.=628. gd. 
per pair of pieces. 

Non:.-Every hand cutter, irrespective of age, when employed on piece work to which the 
general minimum piece rates apply, is entitled to b. paid at not less than such general mini
mum piece rates. Hand cutters, when employed on piece work to which the general minimum 
piece rates do not apply, are entitled to be paid piece rates each of which would be sullicient to 
yield, in the circumatances of the case, to an ORDINARY worker (i.e., & worker of ordinary 
Ikill and experience in tbe cJass of work in question), at least the sarae amount of money as 
the appropriate general minimum time rate. 

GENERAL MINIMUM TIME RATES. 
Paragraph 3. 

G .... eral minimum time rates for female workers employed on hand cutting (includ
ing any beaming-up and liming): 

(II) LEARNERS, i.e. female workers who are employed in learning hand 
outting and have not been employed on hand cutting (including 
any beaming-up and liming) for a period 01 more than one month 

(6) Workers othez than learners to whom the minimum rat .. specified in 
Paragraph 2 (4) are applicable ••• 

Paragraph 3· 

Per week 01 
48 hours. 
s. d. 

6 0 

Per hour. 
d. 

51 

General minimum time rates for male workers employed on hand cuttinc 
(including any beaming-up and liming): 
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Ca) LEARNERS, i.e. male workers who are employed in learning hand 
cutting and have not been employed on hand cutting Cincludins any 

Per week of 
48 hours • 

•. d. 

heamins-up and liruing) for a period of more than one month 6 0 

(6) Workers other than learners to whom the minimum rates specified in 
Paragraph 3 (a) are applicahle: 

(i) Workers under 18 years of ase 

(ii) Workers of 18 years of ase or over 

Paragraph 4. 

D.-POWER MACHINE CUTTING. 

PIECE WORK BASIS TIME RATE. 

Piece work basi. time rate for female workers (all ages) employed 

Per hour. 
d. 
51 

10 

Per hour. 
d. 

011 power machine cutting 7. 
NOTB.-Every female power machine cutter, irrespective of age, when employed on piece 

work i. entitled to he paid piece rates each of which would be su1licient to yield, in the cir
cumstances of the case, to an ORDINARY worker (i.e. a worker of ordinary skill and experi
ence in the class of work in question), at least the same amount of money as the piece work 
basis time rate of 7id. per hour. 

GENERAL MINIM1JM TIME RATES. 
Paragraph s. 

General minimum time rates for female workers employed 011 power machine cut
tIJ1g: 

(a) LEARNERS, i.e. female workers who are employed in learning power 
machine cutting and bave not been employed on power machine 
cutting for a period of more than two montM-

(i) During first month of employment 
(ii) second 

(6) Workers other than leilrners to whom the minimum rates specified in 
paragraph 5 (a) are applicable •.• 

Per week of 
48 hours. 

s. d. 
6 0 

8 0 

Per hour. 
d. 
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In.-ENDING A1'ID MENDING 
(all sedicms of the trade). 

PIECE WORK BASIS TIME RATE. 

Piece wod< basis time rate for all female workers employed on end-

147 

Per hour. 
d. 

ing and mending . • • 7. 

GENERAL :MII.mIUM riME RATES. I'uqraph,. 
General minimnm time ratee f.,. female workers employed on ending and mending: 

(0) LEARNERS, i.e., female workers who are employed in learning ending 
IUld mending and have not been employed on ending and mending 
fCD" a period of more than twelve months-

Per week of 
411 hoUlS. 

B. d. 
During first month of employment 6" 0 

second 7 0 

third 8 0 

fourth 0 0 

fifth 10 " sixth II 0 

seventh . .. 0 

eighth 13 0 

ninth I. 0 

tenth IS 0 
eleventh • 16 0 

twelfth . '7 Q 

Perhoor. 
d. 

(6) Pemale wod<era other than Ieamers to whom the minimum rates 
opecilied in _ph 7 (a) are applicable , 

IV.-QVEI!.TlME. 
(See Note A heIow _ding restric:tioos upon the employment of male workera 

nnder IS yesn of age and of all female workers.) 

NORMAL NUMBER OF HOUI!.S. ___ phI. 

In aaxmIant:e with Section 3 (1) (e) of the Trade B .... cIs Act, lOIS, the Trade Boud ha"" 
dedared the normal number of houn of work per week in the trade to he as follows:-

In lUly week 411 houn. 

OVERTIME UTES. 

Ovatime rates to spply in substitution for the minimum rates which would otherwise he 
applic.able, in respect of time worked by a male or female worker in any week in excess of 411 
hours: 

(0) As respects workers employed on time work: 
TiJDe.and-a.-quarter, that is to say, one and a quarter times the geoeraI minl

mum time rate otherwise applicable. 
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(6) As respects workers employed on piece work: 
(i) as respects workers employed on work to which general minimum piece 

rates apply: 

the appropriate general minimum piece rates and in addition an amount 
equal to one-quarter of the general minimum time rate which would have 
been payable if the worker had been employed on time work. 

(ii) as respects workers employed on work to which no general minimum piece 
rate but a piece work basis time rate applies: 

piece rates each of which would yield, in the circumstances of the case, to an 
ordinary worker at least the same amount of money as the appropriate piece 
work basis time rate, and in addition an amount equal to one-quarter of the 
general minimum time rate which would have been payable if the workm 
had been employed on time work. 

(ill) as respects workers employed on piece work to which no general minimum 
piece rate and no piece work basis time rate applies: 

Paragraph 10. 

piece rates each of which would yield, in the circumstances of the case, to 
an ordinary worker at least the same amount of money as the appropriate 
general minimum time rate, and in addition an amount equal to one-quarter 
of the general minimum time rate which would have been payable if the 
worker had been employed on time work. 

V.-GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
LENGTH OF PIECES IN THE GREY. 

For the purpose of the 'minimum rates specified in this Schedule the standard of measure
ment in ascertaining the length of each piece in the grey is to be taken as 37 inches to the yard. 

BASIS OF WEEKLY RATES. 
Paragraph u. 

The weekly minimum rates specified in Parairaphs " 3, 5, and 7 above are based on a week 
of 48 hours and are subject to a proportionate reduction according as the number of hoUlS of 
employment in any week is less than 48. 

APPLICABILITY' OF MINIMUM RATES. 
Paragraph 12. 

The minimum rates of wages set out in this Schedule apply, subject to the provisions of the 
Trade Boards Acts, to all male and female workers in Great Britain, of the c1asses specified in 
this Schedule, who are employed during the whole or any part of their time in any branch of 
the trade specified in the Schedule to the Trade Boards (Fustian Cutting Trade, Great Brit
ain) (Constitution and Proceedings) Regulations, 1933, which reads as follows: 

Fustian Cuttmg, whether performed by hand or machme, and all processes or opera
tions incidental or ~ppertaining thereto, carried on in an establishment in which fustian 
is cut; but excluding the process or operation of stiffening. 

DEDUCTIONS. 
Paragraph 13. 

The minimum rates set out in this Schedule are payable clear of deductions (other than de
ductions under the National Insurance Act, I9II, as amended by any subsequent enactments, 
or deductions authorised by any Act to be made from wages in respect of contributions to any 
luperannuation or other provident fund) and notwithstanding that they are deductions which 
may lawfully be made from wages under the provisions of the Truck Acts. 
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PAYMENT OF mGHER RATES. 

The minimum rates of wages .... without prejudice to workers who .... earning higher rates 
of wages, or to _Is made II< that may he made for payment of wages in ezcess of the 
minimum ratesa 

NOTE A.-The emp10yment of male workers lIIlder .8 ye8ls of age and of aD female 
workers is restricted by the Factory and Worksh0.t!.cts; the Employment of Women. 

~e~":"~~in~ 3'::';':~an:"~'":':.ftt;!::..:::; 
those Acts. 
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Agricultural Wage Order for Bedfordshire 
aruJ Huntingdonshire 

Whereas the Agricultural Wages Committee far the area comprising the administrative 
counties of Bedford and Huntingdon, have, in pursuance of the above Act [Agricultural 
Wages (Regulation) Act,1924], duly fixed minimum and overtime rates of wages far workers 
employed in agriculture for time work in that area and the said rates are set out in the Sched
ule to this Order. Now the Agricultural Wages Board, in pursuance of the said Act and for the 
purpose of carrying out the decision of the said Committee, hereby arder that the provisions 
contained in the Schedule to this Order ahaII become effective on 31st October, 1937. 

SCHEDULE. 

I. The wages payable for the employment of male workers shall be not less than wages at 
the following minimum rates:-

Y 1M. of ISg •• P.,wM. .. tl. 
21 and over 34 0 
20 and under 21 31 4 
19 20 ••• '11 • 
18 19 '7 6 
17 18 ... .. 8 
16 17 ... 18 4 
IS 16 ... IS 
14 IS ... 10 10 
Under 14 II II 

For the purpose of this clause the ezpression ''week'' ahaII be deemed to lIIe&Ila week con
listing of the following number of hours:-

(IS) In any week in summer SO, except in the weeks in which Easter Monday and 
Whit Monday fall, when the hours shaI1 be 41. 

(6) In any week in winter 48, ezcept in the weeks in which Christmas Day and 
'7th December, 1937, fall, when the hours shaI1 be 39t • 

•• Where a whole-time male worker is employed by the week or any longer period and the 
hours of work agreed between the worker and the employer in any week (ezcluding hours of 
overtime employment) are less than the full number of hours mentioned above in respect of 
that week, the rate of wages applicable to that worker shaI1 be such as to secure to the worker 
the wages which would have been payable if the agreed hours had been the full number of 
hours mentioned above in respect of that week. 

3. The wages payable far the employment of female workers shall be not less than wages 
at the following minimum rates:-

YIM"f ., .. 

18 andover 
17 and under 18 
16 17 
IS 16 
14 IS 
Under 14 ... 

P., ..... 
11. 
6t 
st 
d 
3t 
.s 
.t 

4. Far the purpose of all the above rates the hours of work ahaII not include meal times 
but shaD include any time during which, by reason of weather conditiOllS, an em,ployer has 
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prevented from workiDg a worker who .... present at the place of employment and ready to 
work. . 

s. For the PUJpOSe of the above rates employment in summer shall be deemed to be em
ployment duriDg the period 00ID.ID0IIcing on the first Sunday in March and ending on the last 
Saturday in October. and employment in winter shalJ be deemed to be employment duriDg the 
remainder of the year. 

6. The differential rates of wages for overtime employment shalJ be not less than the fol
lowing minimum rates:-

On WeekdaY" On Easter Mon-
(except as day. Whit Mon-

Years of Age. provided in day. Christmas On Sundays. 
the next Day and -7th 
column). December,I\I37. 

p.,,,,,,,,. p.,,,,,,.,. p.,,,,,,.,. 
( .. ) Mal. W.,kw,- d. d. .. d . 

::II andover ... ... . .. Ioi IIi I ot 
10 and under .. ... . .. 9t lot lIt 
10 · · 20 ... ... 0 10 II 

IS · · 10 ... . .. st ot 10 

'7 · · ,S ... ... 7 S st 
,6 · · '7 ... ... 6 6t 7 
'5 · · ,6 ... ... 5 sl 6 

'4 · · '5 ... ... 3t 4 4i 
Under '4 ... ... . .. 3 3t 4 

(6) Femm. W.,kws:-
,Sandover ••• ... ... 8 9 ot 
'7 and under ,S ... ... 7 7t S 
,6 · · '7 ... . .. st 6 61 
'5 · · ,6 ... . .. 5 st 6 

'4 · · '5 ... . .. 41 5 st 
Under '4 ... . .. . .. 3t 4t 5 

7. These rates shalJ continue in operation until_9th October. 1938. 
8. For the PUJpOSe of tbe application of the above differential rates of wages for overtime 

employment. the Bedfordshire and Huntingdonahire Agricultural Wages Committee bave by 
Older dated 12th October. 1937. de1ined the foJlowing employment as the employment which 
is to be treated as overtime emp\oyment:-

( .. ~ AJJ employment in _ of st hoUrs on Saturday or on such other day (not 
being Sunday) in every week as may be asreed between an employer and a worker. pr0-

vided that in any case overtime rat .. shalJ be paid in respect of aU hours worked after 
I p.m. on such day. 

(6) AJJ employment on SundaY". Easter Monday. Whit Monday. Christmas Day 
and 27th December. 1937. 

(e) (i) AJJ employment in euesa of 41 hours (excluding aU hours which are to be 
treated as hours of overtime employment) in the weeka in which Easter Monday and 
Whit Monday fall. 

(ii) AJJ employment in _ of So hours (excluding all hours which are to be 
treated aa hours of overtune employment) in any other week in Bummer. 

(II) (i) AJJ employment in euesa of 39t hours (Olcluding all hours which are to be 
treated as hours of overtime employment) in the weeka in which Christmas Day and 
'7th December, 1937, fall. 

(iI) AJJ employment in euess of 4B hours (OICluding all hours which are to be 
treated as hours of overtime employment) in any other week in winter. 
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II· For the purpose of the application of the above minimum rates of wages the Bedford
shire and HuntiDgdonshire AgricuJturaI Wages Committee have by Order dated 6th January, 
192 5, defined the following as the benefits or advantages which may be reckoned as payment 
of wages in lieu of payment in cash and the values at which they are to be so reckooed and 
prohibited the reckoning of any other benefit or advantage as payment of wages in lieu of 
payment in cash:-

(i) B_fi" .. Ad""""" ... 
( .. ) New milk. 
(6) Skimmed or separated milk. 
(c) In the case of male workers only,.... 

Board (including any meals but not including mtoncatiDg drink) and 
lodging, except in any case in which the Wages Committee sbaIl have deter
mined that the lodging aa:ommodation provided is so defective as to be in
jurious to health. 

(d) Cottage, including any garden provided with the oottage, except where the 
oottage is one in regard to which the Medical Officer of Health has reported that it is 
in. a state so dangerous or injurious to health as to be unfit for human habitation. 

[Ii) VIIhI .. 

( .. ) New miIk-4d. per quart. 
(6) Skimmed or separated miIk-8d. per gallon. 
«) Board and Iodging:-

MakW ...... s. 
Y..,sujAg ... 

18 andover I, but under 18 
16 · I, 
15 · 16 
14 · 15 

p". ..u uj., ";p. 
s. II. 

15 0 
14 0 
12 0 
10 0 

8 0 

(d) Cottage-3" per week less any rent or rates paid by the occupier. Provided as 
folio"",.... 

(I) In the case of a oottage with regard to which the Committee. on an ap
plication by or on behalf of a worker, have certified that by reason of inadequate 
aa:ommodation, want of repair or sanitation or lack of water supply the value of 
such oottage is less than 3", the value sbaIl be such sum less than 35. as the Com
n1ittee sbaIl deternline on a consideration of the defects. 

(.) In the case of a oottage with regard to which the Committee, on an ap
plication by or on behalf of an employer have c:erti1ied that by reason of the cot
tage having 3 or more bedrooms, oombined with other satisfactory aa:ommoda.
tion, the value of such oottage is higher than 3S., the value sbaIl be such sum 
greater than 3" as the Committee sbaIl determine on a oonsideration of the ao
commodation. 

Kings Buildings, 
Snlith Square 

London, S.W.I • 
• SIlJ Oc"""', IlIll. 

By Order of the Agricultural Wages Board. 
A.8od,_ 

SccnI&ry. 

N oks. 1. Applications for Permits of Ezemption (which may be obtained in cases where 
a worker is alfected by physical injory or mental deficiency or any in1irmity due to age or to 
any other cause) should be addressed to the Secretssy, Bedfordsbire and HuntiDgdonshire 
Agricultural Wages Committee, Broadway House, The Broadway, Bedford. 

2. Complaints as to non-payment of the prescribed rates of wages should be addressed to 
the Secretssy, Ministry of AgricuJture and Fisheries, Kings Building, Snlith Square, London, 
S. W.I. 
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Classification of Trilde Boards. ",ith Year of Establishment 
Cl.oTmHc 

Corset ••••••••••.••••..•.••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••.• 
DressmaJtiDg and Wom ... ·s Light Clothing (England and Wales) •••.•••••• 
Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing (Scotland) ••••••••••••••••.•• 
Fur ••••••••••.•...•••••••••.••••••..••..•••••.•••••.•••••••.••••• 
Hat. Cap and Millinery (England and Wales) ....................... .. 
Hat. Cap and Millinery (Scotland) ................................. . 
Ostrich and Fancy Feather and Artificial Flower ••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Read~e and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring" •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retail Bespoke TailoriDg (England and Wales)" •••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Retail Bespoke TailoriDg (Scotland)" ................................ . 

~~~.;;u.; uJ Co.;.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TEX=z 

t~:::=~~~·;·; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
LiD ... and Cotton Handkerchief and Household Goods and LiDen Piece 

Goods •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Made-upTextiles ................................................ . 

~J.i1l',:'g~~~~t:::.::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :.:: 
METAL 

Button Manufacturing ............................................ . 
Cham ........................................................... . 
Coffin Furniture and Cerement Making .•.•••• ; ••••••.•.•••.•••...... 

ft~tl~;.;.;.~::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
Keg and Drum .................................................. . 

~:::.,~~:p~~~:J'W.::.~~ :.'.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
TinBoz ......................................................... . 

FOOD 
Aerated Waters ~ngland and Wales) .............................. .. 

~=~~~ .~~~.~):: ... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Sugsr Confectionery and Food Preserving ........................... . 
Tobacxo ........................................................ . 

DISTIIIBUTlVII AIIlI SEIIVla" 
Laundry ....................................................... . 
Milk Distributive (England and Wales) •••••••...•.•.•.•••••.•••••••• 
Milk Distrihutive (Scotland) ....................................... . 

MJSCELLANEOUS 
Boot and Floor Polish ............................................ . 
Boot and Shoe Repairing .......................................... . 
Brush and Broom ................................................ . 
Cotton Waste Reclamation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f:J1:e~uffi:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
General Waste Materials Reclamation ••.•••••.•.•.•••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
Paper Bag ....................................................... . 
Paper Box ••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t':b~~~~~Z~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Toy Manufacturing .............................................. .. 

1919 
1920 
1920 
1919 
1920 
1920 
1921-
1920 
'1925 
1925 
1914 
1919 

1920 
1920 
1919 
191.0 

1920 
1920 
1919 
IOU 

1920 
1910 
1919 
1933 
1914 
1929 
1920 
1920 
1914 

1020 
1920 
1938 
1914 
1919 

1919 
1920 
1920 

• The TailoriDg Trade Board. established in 1910 covered all branches of the trade. 
It was replaced by the Retail Bespoke TailoriDg Boar;!. set up iD December 1919. and the 
Readymade and Wholesale Bespoke Tailoring Board. set up in February 1920. Sopomte 
Board. for England and Wales and for Scotland were appoiDteci in 1925 to take the place of 
the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board for Great Britain. 

b Two Boards. one for England and Wales and one for Scotland. are to be established in 

this ~'!:ci Grocery and Provisions Trade Boards. one for England and Wales and one for 
Scotland, were established in 1920. These Boards were unable to u any rates. and in 1026 they 
;~Ived. though the order briDging them under the Trade Board. Acts waa never 
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Regulations with Respect to the Constitution and Proceedings 
of the Hollow-wtlTe Trade BOtITd 

Wh ....... the Minister of Labour (hereinafter referred to as .'the Minister") bas established 
a Trade Board in Great Britain for the branches of work in the trade set out in the AppeocJm 
to the Trade Boards (Hollow-ware Making) Ord .... 1928~ which are specified in the ScbeduIe 
to these Regulations; 

Now therefore the Minister by virtue of the powers amferred on bim by Section II of the 
Trade Boards Act 1909, and of aU other powers in that bebalf, hereby makes the following 
Regulations with respect to the Constitution ud Proceedings of the said TI3de Board,.... 

1.-(/1) These Regulations may be cited as the Trade Boards (Hollow-ware Trade, Great 
Britain) (CoDStitution ""d Proteedings) Regulations 1937, and sbaU come into force on the 
date bereof. 

(b) The Interpretation Act, 188g,t applies to the interpretation of these ReguIatioos as it 
_lies to the interpretation of an Act of PadiamenL 

(e) The Trade Boards (Hollow-ware Trade, Great Britain) (Constitution ud Proceedings) 
ReguIatioos 1928" are hereby revoked, but such revocation sbaU DOt ailed uy right, privilege, 
obligation or liability acquired, accrued or incurred und ... those ReguIatioos, nor anytbing 
done or to be done thereunder. 

2. The Trade Board sbaU consist of DOt less lhID '3 IDd DOt more lhID 33 persoos of whom 
three sbaU be appointed members of Trade Boards and the paindel' members representing 
employers ud members repIeSeOting workers in equal numbers. 

3. The Appointed Members sbaU be such of the Appointed Members of Trade Boards as 
may be directed by the Minister to act on the Trade Board, provided that at least one sbaU be 
a woman. 

4- The members repIeSeOting employers in the trade ud the members representing woden 
in the trade sbaU be selected IDd appointed by the Minister after CODSidenng IUUD<S supplied 
by such employers and workers respo:tively, due r-m being paid to the representation of the 
various classes of employers ud workers in the trade ud of the various districts in which the 
trade is carried on. 

s. The Cbairman and Deputy Cbairman sbaU be appointed by the Minister from amoag the 
members of the Trade Board, ud each of them sbaU bold ollia: during his tASm of ollia: as & 

member of the Trade Board. 
6. Any member repIeSeOting employers who after appointment ceases to be an employer 

and beeomes & worker at the trade sbaU vacate his seaL Any member repIeSeOting workers 
who after appointment bemmes an employer in the trade sbaU vamte his seaL Whether & 

member repIeSeOting employers or workers bas vamted his seat under the provisions of this 
rquJation sbaU be detASmined by the Minister. 

7.-(/1) U a repIeSeOlative member after appointment ceases to be en&a&ed in or CODDected 
with the trade, the Minister may determine his appointmenL Whether a member bas ceased 
to be engaged in or cmmected with the trade DUd ... the provisions of this rquJation sbaU be 
determmed by the MInister. 

(6) U any ....;,m,.,. fails to attend ono-half of the total meetings of the Trade Board in any 
period of twelve months or, should cmIy one meeting be held in any period of twdve """,ths, 
two coosecutive meetings, the Minister may, after giving the member an opportunity to be 
beard, determine his appointmenL 

(0) U the Minister is of opinion that any member is incapable of IIding as a member of the 
Trade Board, the Minister may determine his appointmenL 

(01) Ev..-y member of the Trade Board sbaU notify in writing to the Secretary of the Trade 
Board any ehange of his address. U the Seaetary does DOt R<:eive such DOtificatioa from any 
member and is thereby unable to summon that member to attend meetings of the Trade 

: S~ .30V~~ %~ 84.) P. 12SB. 

.~.ll. i O. 1028 (No. 843) P. 127' 
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Board, the Secretary shaJl notify the MiDister who may, after making such enquiries as seem 
to him to be necessary, determine the appointment of that member. 

(e) Any member whose appointment has been determined by the MiDister shall vacate hia 
ocat. 

B. The term of office of a member of the Trade Board shall be for a period of not more than 
two years as may be determined by the MiDister provided thatl-

(a) the term of 01lice of all members shall expire on the same date; 
(b) a member appointed to fiIJ a casual vacancy shall sit for the UDexpired portion of the 

term of 01lice of his predecessor and 
(.) a ocat rendered vacant by e1IIuxion of time shall unless the MiDister decides otherwise 

be temporarily oc:cupied by the retiring member until a new appointment is made. 
9. Any member vacating his seat on the Trade Board under any of the preceding regulations 

or for any other reason shall be eligible for re-appointment. 
10.-(a) A Vac&Dcy among Appointed Members or representative members shall be fiIJed in 

the manner prescribed in Regulation 3 or Regulation 4, as the case may be. 
(b) A vacancy in tbe 01lice of Chairman or Depty Chairman shall be fiIJed in the manner pre

scribed in Regulation 5. 
11. Every member of the Trade Board shall have one vote. If at any meeting of the Board 

the numbers of members present representing employers and workers are unequal, it shall be 
open to the side which is in the majority to arrange that one or more of its members shall re
frain from voting, so as to preserve equality. Failing such an arrangement the Chairman, or 
in hia absence the Deupty Chairman, may, if be thinks it desirable, adjourn the voting on any 
question to another meeting of the Board. 

12. The Trade Board shall continue in existence until dissolved by order of the MiDister. 
13. The Trade Board may be known under the ahort title of "The Hollow-ware Trade Board 

(Great Britain)." 
Given under the OlIicial Seal of the Minister of Labour this sixteenth day of April in the 

year one thousand nine hundred and thirty ... ven. 

(L.S.) T. W. PbiU;I', 
Secretary of the MiDistry of Labour 
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Trade Board General Minimum Time-Rates per Hour lor tbe 
Lowest Grades 01 Experienced Adult Male and Female 

Workers. December 31. 1937& 

Trade Board 

Aerated Waters (Eugland and Wales) .. 
Aerated Waters (Scotland) 

Orkney and Shetland IsIanda ••••. 
Rest of Scotland •••••••••••••••• 

Boot and Floor Polish •..•••••••••••• 
Boot and Shoe RepairiDg •••••••.••... 
Brush and Broom .•••...••••.••••... 
Button Manufacturing .•••••••••••••• 
Chain' ......••.••.•.•...••••....... 
Cotlin Furniture and Cerement-Making 

Cotlin Furniture Section ..•••..... 
Cerement-Making Section •••••••. 

Co"",t ••...••.•••.•••••.•.••••••••• 
Cotton Waste Reclamation 

England and Wales •.•.•••.•••.•. 
Scotland ••••••••••••••••.•.•... 

Cnllery •••••••••.•••••.•••.•.•.••.• 
Dressmaking and Women'. Light Cloth

ing (Eugland and Wales) 
Retail Bespoke Dressmaking 

Branch ••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Other Branches •••••••••••••••.. 

D""l'I:.~~u:.~fomen'. Light CIoth-
Retail Branch .•••••.••.•••••••• 
Other Branches •••••••••••••.... 

Drift Nets Mending ••••••••••••••••. 

~::. ~~ ~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fustian Cutting ••••••.••••••.•••.•.• 
General Waste Materials Reclamation. 
Hair. Bass and Fibre ...••.•••••••••. 

:~~ft:~M~~~~·~~ 
Wbolesale Cloth~t and Cap Malt-

Othm:. t:e.;::::::::::::::::: 
Hollow-ware ...•.•..••.•.••.••.•.••. 

ea;!~~.::::::::::::::::::::: 
Laundry 

Cornwall and North of Scotland ••• 
Rest of Great Britain •••••••••••. 

Linen and Cotton Handkerchief and 

~~~.~~~~~~~ 
Made-up Teniles ••••••••••••••••.••. 
Milk Distributive b 

(Eugland and Wales) ••.•••••••. 

Milk Distributive 

Os~~,n.~ Fe.:u.;;.·,:,;ci Ari16ci;'j 
Flower ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•. 

Paper Bag •••••••••••••• ' ••••••••.••• 
PaperBOJ: ••••••••••.•.•••.••••••... 
Perambulator and Invalid Carriage ••••• 
Pin. Hook and Eye and Snap Fastener •• 

Read.[=.~~.~~ .. ~~~ 

MaleWorl<ers 

I:Sa xd. 

I 

I 

lot 
lIt I. 
.t 

lIt 

!t 

It" 
10. 
lot 

Q 

I" 
I" 

0" 
0" 

loll 
I 

Ie}< 
II! 
lIt 
I" 

." ." ot 
9H 
at 

•• -t 

0 
lot 
101 
!Ja 
ot 
0" 
It 
at" 

lIt 
Q 

0" 

Female Workers 

7d. 

51 
6t 

x!f., 
6tb 
6t 
sit 
fflb 
71",f 7. 
6t 

:t" 
7. ?t. ~f,h 

71 

61 
61 

61.7l.8'" 
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Trade Board 

~~~~~.r~~)h 
Northern District ••••••••.....•. 
Yorkshire District .•••••••••..... 
East Lancashire District •••••••..• 
West Lancashire District •.••••••• 
North Midland District .•••••••••. 
Contral Midland District ••••..... 
Soutb Midland District ••••••••••. 
East ..... District .......•.•.••••.• 
South Eastern District ••••.•.•... 
London District ...•.•••••••..••. 
South Western District .••••...... 
Central Southern District ••..•.... 
North Wales District •......•••••• 
South Wales District •.•......•.•. 

Retail Bespoke TailoriDg (Scot1and)h .. 
Rope, Twine and Net 

Net Section ••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•.. 
Other Sections .... ............. . 

Sack and Bag •.....•.•.•.•.•••••••.• 
Sbirtmaking .••......•.........•••.. 
Stamped or Presaed Metal Wares .••••• 
Sugar Confectionery and Food PreseIV-

Tin/::!·:.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Tobacco ••••••.•••••••••.•••.•••.•. 
Toy ManufacturiDg •.•.•••••••..•••.. 
Wholesale Mantle and Costume •••••••• 

Male Workers 

os. nld. to n .• Id.'" 
10 111 14-
x .l • x d m 

o 
x 

o 
x 
o 

x 
nl 
n 

x S m 
4 m 
4 m 

x sf 
x s 
x 3 
x 4 
x S 
x 4 
x 3 : :1 d 

-xo 
xol 
xol 

x • • x 0 

x x • 
x x 
x 31 
x x 
x 0 

357 

Female Workers 

61 

~t 
7t 
7 

71 b 

~l b 

71 b 

7t 

• M ;"isIry oj Lab .... Rep.." 1037, pp. II7-20. Except as otherwise DOted -the rates apply 
to the whole of Great Britain and are operative at the age of .. for males anJ. 18 fOI females. 

bAt.r Tears of age. 
e Tbe lIIJIIimum rates in the chain trade and lace finishing trade are not tired by reference 

to sex. The rates shown under the column "Female Workers" are those at;1licable to work 
~ ~~~rk'::ll:~?o:'m'!!~:=: under the column "M e Workers" are 

~ completion of 5 years' employment in the trade. 

~ ~ ~~~~~~! ':r.i years' employment in the trade. 

: ~~;..~~ 0':: :~.:; as grsded by the Trade Board. 
; On completion of 2 years' employment in the trade. 
lI: At ro years of age. 

I ~: :! :::: ~t :::: 
JII. On completion of 8 years' employment in the trade. 
D On completion of 7 years' employment in the trade. 
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Definition of Stamped or PTessed Meta' W tlTes TTade 
The minimum rates of wages apply, subject to the provisions of the Trade Boards Acts, 

to all workers in respect of all time during which they are employed in the stamped or pressed 
metal wares trade as specified in the Schedule to the Trade Boards (Stamped or Pressed Metal 
W8RS Trade, Great Britain) (Constitution and Proceedings) Regulations, '924, vi&.: 

(I) the manufacture from metal in sheet or strip form by mid stampiDg or mid pres&

ing of articles known in the trade as metal small wares; 

(2) the cutting, shearing, annealing and bardeoing of metal in an establisbmeot in 
which the metal i. nsed for such manufacture; 

(3) the mveriDg of corset steels prior to capping or tipping in an establishment in 
which the steels are capped OI tipped; 

tI) finisIUng [mcluding dipping, nickelling, plating, tinning, japanoing, stove-elllUlld
ing,lacquering, bronzing, colonring, painting, varnishing, barrelling, burnisbiDg, grinding, 
pIanisbing, polishing, and the capping, counting, lopping, studding, or tipping of <mSet 
busks or steels) and simiJar operations wben done in conjunction with such manufacture; 

Is) viewing, inspectmg, testing, sorting, bomJg, carding, carrying, deIivaing, des
patcbiug, labelling, pscketing, packing, porteriDg, warebonsing, weighing and simiJar 
processes or operations wben done in conjunction with such manufacture; 

(6) the assembling of the above-mentioned wares or parts thereof, wbether the thinp 
assembled are made inside or outside Great Britain; and 

17) any process or operation which is included in the button-making trade, as defined 
for the purposes of the Trade Boards Acts, when carried on in an estsblisbment msinIy 
engaged in any of the processes OI operations defined in the preceding paragraphs hereof; 

ududing: 

(i) the production by the processes and operations defined in paragraphs (I) to (6) 
above of any article or part of any srtic1e in an establisbmeot in which such article or 
part is incorporated with or fitted to any other article made in that establishment or part 
of any other article made in that establishment. unIess 

(a) such other article or part is wholly OI msinly made by the processes or 0per

ations specified in paragraphs (I) to (4) and (6) above, "", 

(6) the establishment is msinIy engaged in the processes or operations specified 
in paragraphs (I) to !7) above. 

[ul any processes or operations included in the following Orders OI any amendmenlll 
or variations thereof: 

the Trade Boards (Coffin Forniture and Cerement-making) Order, 1910; 

the Trade Boards (HoIIow-ware) Order, 1913; 

the Trade Boards (perambulator and Invalid Carriage) Order, 1919; 

the Trade Boards (Pin, Hoot and Eye and Snap Fastener) Order, 1010; 

the Trade Boards (Toy) Order, 1\)20; 

[w) (s) the manufacture of articles known in the trade as reaI or inUtation jewellery, 
and (6) the manufacture of any article or part of any article in an establisbmeot maiDIy 
engaged in the manufacture of such jewellery; • 

(iv) (a) the manufacture of steel and base metal pens and loose leaf metals, and 
(6) the manufacture of any article or part of any article in an estaNishment maiDIy en
pged in the manufacture of such pens or metals; 

(v) (a, the manufacture of locks and latches (other than locks which are parts of 
fittings of bqs OI cases), and (6) the manufacture of any article 0< part of any article in 
an establishment maiDIy engaged in the manufacture of such locks or Jatcbes; 

(vi) the man~ of any article or part of any article in an establishmmt mainly 
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~ in the manufactan: of any eJectricallllllChineoy app\iaDas, ~ .. _ 
oories ot:ius' than small electric light fittings; 

(vii) the manufactan: cf any article CII" part of any article in an establishment maiDIy 
~ in the manufactan: of c:ast iroD hoIJow.-_; 

(viii) any opemtioa done in an establishment mainly ~ in "ork p.own in the 
trade as the work. of lUI. estaNisbmmt of an outplater to the trade; 

ra) (a) the 1II&Dufactan: of the component parts of cycles, mot« cars or mota< cycles, 
and (t) the manofactme of any article .. part of any article wbeo made in an establish
...... t mainly ~ in the manufactan: of cycles, motor cars or motor cycles, or of com_t parts of cycles, motor cars of motor cycles; 

(x) the 1II&Dufactan: of atteS90ries .,. parts thereof primarily intended fo< use 011 

motorcars; 
(D) the manufactan:of any articleCll" part of any article known in the bade as eI_ 

plate and articles of simiJaJ: chancta: if manuf""turecI of Britannia metal or Dickel or 
simiJaJ: white alloys; . 

(:Iii) the III&Dufactan: of any article or part of any article &om pm:ious metaJa, CII" 

hue metals amftd wbeo in sheet or strip fonn wholly or partiaIJy by any process .. 
opemtioa with l""Cious metals; 

(:Dii) the 1II&Dufactan: of any article or part of any article &om wire, either I'OIIDct, 
IIat CII" shaped; 

(Dv) the III&Dufactan: of lamps, medals, iron and steel IIiDg.s, harness fumibue, 
driving chaiDs,lUIIIIl1DIition, domestic kitchen uteosils or parts of such articles; 

(xv) """"""'"" or opemtioos specified in pangrapbs (I) to (6) above, wbeo performed 
in an .... abIishment maiDIy ~ in any process or opention which is iDcIuded in the 
Button-makiDc Ttade as defined for the purposes of the Ttade Boards Acts. 

Lisl of Trtlde Unions AfJilitzteil with the Trtldes Union Con
gress, 'With Number of Members on True Boards" 

Total 
Union Membasbip 

~ and General Work .... Union................................... 388,93' 
Naliooal Union of Geoaal and Muuicipol Workers......................... 261,023 
Tailors' and Garment Work .... UBion......... •••••.•.••...... ••••.••• ••• 46,180 
Natiooal Union of Distributive and Allied Women......................... U4,703 

~=;!~~~T1~=~~~~.~:::::::::::::::: ~:;6 
Natiooa\ Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Warehoosemm and Clerks.. 311,597 
Natiooa\ Society of Brusbmakers.. . . • . . .••••• . . . ••••• • •. ••••• . •. ••• . . . • . • 3,000 
Amalgamated Society of Boot and Shoe Makers and Repairas.. • • . . . • • • • • • . . 1,000 
Dundee and District Jule and Flu Workers............................... 13,634 
Natiooa\ UBion of Tetti\e Worl<ers....................................... sS,ooo 
NatioaaI Union of B_ and Shoe~..... •••••• •••••••... •••...•.• 79,'70 
Natiooa\ Union of Sheet Metal wed .... and Braziers....................... 14,000 

~h=.~OD":'\~A=-::"~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::= 
~~e~~B~";":"~;~=-~!!!:;~i;;';" (B~jiD,;i.::::::::::::: '~!:;66 
At:rt:':·.l~.~.,,!.~~~.~~~~~~~.~.~~.~.~ 29,693 
Ama\gamated Society of Joumeymeu Felt Hatters......................... 3,735 

a=":..'r~':;;~i~=:-;.;,;:::::::::::::::::::::::: I7,: 

~s:t/ehflbt T~ W'.!{F".=:'·;.s;.;.:;~t;';';:::::::::::: "::~~~ 
~==:;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Natiooal UDioa of Clerks and Administrati"" Workers...................... 6,424 
NatioaaI UBion of Gold" SiI_ and Allied Trades.. • • • •..•.•• . . •.•.••. . ... . 4,I97 

all#M -J "" p......., • ..t "" 6. A_ r .... U .... c:.c-, I930, pp. I.,...,.6. 
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Constitution of the Tr"je BOtlrJs AJ.,,;sory Council 
OBJECTS. 

The Trade BoardsAdvisory Council shaIJ aetas the representative and co-ordiaatiDg body 
for the UniODS afliJiated to the Trades Union Congress and represented on Trade Boards, in 
the following directions:-

Ca) To secure a common Trade Union Policy regarding the methods adopted by the 
Government in estab1isbing Trade Boards. 

(b) To llA:t in consultation with the General Council of the Trades Union Congress on all 
questions relating to Trade Boards which are of general interest to the Unions alIiJi. 
ated to Congress; and, 

Ce) To make when """""""'Y joint representatiODS to the Government on behalf of the 
Trade Unions represented on Trade Boards; to secure joint consultation between 
the Unions represented on Trade Boards on all questiODS relating to Trade Boards 
regulations dealing with wages, hours, conditions of employment, or other occupa
tional interests of the members of afliJiated societies, and to make joint recommenda
tions on these questiODS as and when """""""'Y. 

COMPOSmON OF TRADE BOAlU>S ADVISORY COUNen.. 

E. The Trade Boards Advisory Council shaIJ consist of members appointed by the EJ:
ecutives of the Unions afliJiated to the Trades Union Congress, and represented on Trade 
Boards. 

2. EIIA:h Union, as qua\i1ied above, shaIJ be entitled to appoint one of its members to the 
Advisory CounciJ. 

Where the Union is represented on three or moreTradeBoards, it shaIJ have the right to 
appoint two members. 

3. The Annual meeting of the Advisory Council shaIJ be called during July eOA:h year. 
Included in the business of tbis meeting shaIJ be the consideration and adoption of the 

Annual Report and the appointment and election of the EJ:ecutive Committee in aooordanc::e 
with the following plan,.... 

ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

E. Three members of the EJ:ecutive Committee, one of whom shaIJ be chairman, shaIJ be 
appointed by the General Council of the Trades Union Congress. 

2. Members of the EJ:ecutive Committee representing the Advisory CounciJ shaIJ be ap
pointed or elected, as the case may be, as f01lows>-

Ca) The EJ:ecutives of those ten UniODS concerned having the greatest number of seats on 
Trade Boards allocated to their members at the time of the appointment shaIJ each 
appoint one member of the EJ:ecutive Committee. 

Provided that the EJ:ecutives of those UniODS amongst the first ten having more 
than fifty seats on Trade Boards allocated to tbem shaIJ eOA:h appoint one additional 
member of the EJ:ecutive Committee. 

The Appointments shaIJ be annual, and the retirmg members shaIJ be eligible for 
re-appointment provided that their Unions retain their position amongst the first ten. 

(b) Those members of the Advisory Council representing the remaining UnionsJ:oncerned 
shaIJ elect five members of the EJ:ecutive Committee annually from persons nominated 
by the EJ:ecutives of the Unions. No EJ:ecutive shaIJ be entitled to make more than 
one nomination. 

DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

E. The EJ:ecutlve Committee shaIJ be responsible for giving effect to the decisions of the 
Advisory Council and shaIJ consult with the Trades Union Congress General Council respect
ing any Trade Boards' question affecting Trade Union policy. 

2. The EJ:ecutive shall issue, as may be considered necessary, specia\ reports to the U ... 
ions represented by the Advisory Council dealing with specia\ phases of Trade Board activity. 
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It abaIl supply the Unions with information _CIiDg Trade Boards' award., and keep the 
Unions informed of the attitude of the Employers and the Govemmeot ~ Trades 
Boards' policy or regulations, and it shaU from time to time submit reports to the General 
Council of the Trades Union Congress. 

3. The Ezecutive abaIl be the convening body for Advisory Council meetings and shall 
CODYene such meetings additional to the Annual Meeting, as and when these may be neces
aary. 

On the request of five Unions for a meeting of the full Council, the same shall be called. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT AND FINANCE. 

J. The administrative departmeot necessary to give effect to the decisions of the Trade 
Board.' Advisory Council and Ezecutive Committee abaIl be supplied by the Trades Union 
Congress General Counci\, which.hall also appoint the necessary Secretarial Assistants to act 
for and with the Advisory Council . 

•• The Trades Union Congress General Council abaIl be responsible for the administra
tive, OI1icial and Ollice ezpeoses in connection with the work 6f the Trade Boards Advisory ~ 
Council, ioc/ucIiDg the expenditure in connection with Advisory Council or Ezecutive Com
mittee meetings. This abaIl not include trave\ling or other persooaJ ezpeoses of delegates to 
Advisory Council or Ezecubve Committee meetings. 

3. The admimstrative departmeot shaU be responsible for coUecting and li\ing of Trade 
Boards' awards, special reports dealing with Trade Board policy or activity, and abaIl supply, 
as requested, special reports or information to the Unions represented by the Trade Boards 
Advisory Counci\. 

4- The 011icials of the Trade Boards' department of the General Council, Trades Union 
Congress, abaIl act with and on the instruction of the Trade Boards Advisory Council and Ez
ecutive Committee, oubjeet to a general .upervisory control by the Trades Union Congress 
General Council. 
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Extent of Representation on TTade BoaTds brNominees of 
Emplo'YeTs' and W OTkeTs' OTgani~ations 

Total Dum-
Number of DomiDatiDg bodies OD each 

ber of 
side with number of seats 

Trade Board ~P~- EMPLOYERS WORKERS 

Workers' No. of No. of seals No. of No. of seats seats on nominating held by n0b'.:d~ held by each side bodies nominees nominees ----------------
Aerated Waters ~. &: W.) 16 • 16 3 6 
Aerated Waters Scot.) 10 I 10 • S 
Boot &: Floor Polish 9 I 7 • 4 
Boot &: Shoe Repairing •• 4 .. 4 .. 
Brush &: Broom 16 I 16 4 IS 

~h~n Manufacturing IS I 9 3 4 
7 I 6 • 6 

Coffin Furniture and Cerement 
Making 7 I 7 -3 

~ Corset .. I II • 
Cotton Waste Reclamation 10 I 10 3 S 
Cutlery 14 2 II I 14 
Dressmaking and Women's 

Light Clothing (E. &: W.) .. 0 S 16 S IS 
Dressmaking and Women's 

Light Clo~Scot.) 14 3 14 3 10 
Drift Nets Men . S I S I I 
Fur 17 3 17 I II 

Flu &: Hemp 20 3 19 S 19 
Fustian Cutting 6 - - • 6 
General Waste Reclamation 18 9 18 S Ia Hair Bass &: Fibre 8 I 8 0 
Hat, Cap &: Millinery (E. &: W.) 2I 10 .. 7 16 

D~fio~~!. Millinery (Scot.) 9 2 6 3 4 .. I It 3_ It 

£,te IS 0 14 9 IS 
eg &: Drum 7 4 7 0 S 

Lace Finishing 8 I 6 I • Laundry '3 • n • 19 
Linen and Cotton Handker-

chief 10 - - 6 l Made-up TeItiles It • 8 • 
Milk DIstributive ~. &: W.) OS S 03 4 18 
Milk Distributive Scot.) II 6 9 4 10 
Ostrich and Fancy Feather and 

Artificial Flower II 4 9 I I 
Paper Bag 16 • 16 3 .. 
Paper Box 00 3 20 2 16 
Perambulator &: Invalid Car-

8 riage .. - - S 
P~as~:! and Eye and Snap 

6 I 6 I 2 
Ready-Made and Wholesale 

16 Re~T;:.:,,~~o~loring (E. 
n 0 I n 

&:W.) 00 4 n 3 n 
Retail Bespoke Tailoring (Scot.) .. 0 II I .. 
~~&~~e &: Net 17 2 17 S II 

10 • 8 4 
Ii Shirtmaking '0 I IS 4 

Stamped 01 Pressed Metal 
8 Wares I2 4 3 4 

S,.,.. Co~fectionery and Food 
00 I .. 4 18 

Tin~ 16 I 16 3 10 
Tobacco 18 S 18 6 18 
Toy Manufacturina 16 • IS 4 9 
Wholesale Mantle &: Costume .. 4 10 3 n 
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Arefls CO'Jfered by D;"';sionfll Inspection Officers 

London 
East 
East Centnl 

Cambridgeshire 

London 
South West 
West 

London 
North 
North West 
South East 
West Centnl 

OrlOrdshire 
Berkshire 
Hampshire 
hloof Wight 
Glouc:eotenbire 

Lancashire 
Cheshire 
Westmorland 

Yorkshire 
LiDcolDshlre 

Scotland 

Wales 

SolJTll EAsrnx DIVISION I, London E.C .• 
Esse>: 
HuntiagdoDSbino 
NorfoUr. 
SulIoUr. 

SolJTll EAsrnx DIVISION n, London S.W •• 

Surrey 
SIlSSelI: 

SolJTll EAsrnx DIVISION m, London E.C •• 

Bedfordshire 
Buck.iDghamshire 
Hertfardshire 
Kent 
MiddleseJ: 

SOlJTll WESTEIUl DIVISION, Bristol 

Wiltshire 
Dorsetshire 
SOm .... tshire 
Devonshire 
Cornwall 

MIDLAND DIVISION, Birmiugham 

Worcestershire 
Herefordshire 
Shropshire 
Derbyshire (eu:ept the G1 ..... p New Milia 

and Buxton distticts) 

Noam WIISTBlIN DIVISION, Manchester 
Cumberland 
Derb:A: ~~c:.rew Milia and 

NOItTH EAsrnx DIVISION, Leeds 
. Northumberland 

Durham 

Scornsa DIVISION, Eclinhurgh 

WBLSB DIVISION, Cardiff 
Momnouthshire 



Enyelope Form Used for Information Collected by Trade Board Inspectors 

Front 

.-~ 1 1RADE._ ... _ VICINITY_ 

-~":'~ 
T.B.I.A ....... ......... --=-SUBSEQUENT LIS,.. ACTION 

ADD TO LIST 
DELETE FROM LIST 

ADDRESS ALTER {~tM~ESS 

.%1 DATE OF C 1NSrECTIr 
TIME TAKENII PERSONS SEEM AND STATUS 

DAYS 
NOTICES}NOT POSTED I WAGES} NOT KEPT I TIME } NOT KEPT 

INADEQUATE RECORDS INADEQUATE RECORDS INADEQUATE 

No. OF 
'I1ME WORKERS PIECE HOME O.T.B .............. 

WORKERS _hie, ............... , ... WORKERS WORKERS TOTAL CURRENT NOTICES (..._SETSI IN __ ................. TR.+.DES .... dUl 

M I' 

~ += 'M I' 
____ ... SETS IN •••• _____ ... __ ._TRADES IN FUTURE 

LEARNERS' CERT. APPLN. FORMS M. __ ... P ... "H ___ 
EMPLOYED • DO' • FOR. FUTURE USE M_ ••• _.F __ 

r-- APPJ'C& REGN. APPLN. FORMS M....-.F_ 
UNDERPAID PERMIT APPLN. FORMS, - _ ..... _ ... _ .. -
FORMI INSERTED .. T.ILL Ibl DESPATCHED .1100:~_~~ ... ~:'~~~~~._110I:.~.~ .. ~ .. ~~:~~~~ .. 1 .. tb •• ~~~_~"'~:.~~~ T.Il.L !ol (J) (,) It) !ol 100 ..... ___ .. _D ........... _ ... 

REMARKS 

MARKINGS IICNATURE of Lo. COUNTERSIGNATURE of S.O. CHECKED ..... T.ILL (0) RECORDS EXTRACTED f._. _______ .. _ "" ............ _ .. D.--.. 
CHECKED 

,--_._--
2 ___ ...... __ 

D ....... ___ ._._ Dlra.. ____ ... ___ ..... _ ... Infl ..... ___ .. ______ Ldh... ______ . __ n ..... __ . ___ ._ 



... 
'" ... 

En ... elope Form Used for Information Collected by Trade Board Inspectors-Continued 

Back 

%lDA~OPR&ITlMETAKEN,IPERaONlSEENANDSTAn.rSINon tOT POSTED l'WACES NO'I'KEPT 1 TIME} NOT KEPT 
~ ECI"I~N DAYS CES INADEQUATE RECORDS INADEQUATE RECORDS INADEQUATE 

No. OF TIME WORKERS 
PIECE HOME O.T.a. .............. 

'WORKERS ......... ............ ""vk- 'WORKERS 'WORKERS TOTAL CURRENT NoncES t--.S£TS) IN.. _____ 'mADES . ... _---SETS IN.... _____ TRADES IN FUTURE 
M F M P M F M , 

L£ARNERS' eERT. APPLN. 'ORMS M-_ • ...P_ 
EMPLOYED • DO. FOR FIJTUR£ USE M .P-

APPrCE. R£CN. APPLN. FORMS M '-lINDERPAlD 
PERMIT APPLN. FORMS. 

FORMS INSERTED •• I T.B.L (h) DESPATCH,ED .1 T.B.L (0) DESPATCHED.1 T.B.L 1m) DESPATCHED J T.B.L ID ENTERED 
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BRITISH WAGES BOARDS 

NumbeT of Establishments tlM Estimtlted NumbeT of PeT
sons within the Scope of TTade BotlTds 

Number of Estimated ApproD-
Establish- Number of mate Per-

Trade ments on POISOns within c:eDtage of 
Trade Board tbe ~J'!' Females 
ILiSts. Dee.31. of T~ in tb~ 

1937" Douds Trade" 

Aerated waten g;. &: W.) ••••••••••••.•.•..•..• 1,418 
10,$30 50 Aerated waten SCOt.) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1114 

Boot and 800r polish .•••.•••.•.•.•..•.......... 
12.~a6 1.790 60 

Boot and sboe repairiag ..•.••••.•...•.•..•.•... 07.390 0 
Brusb and broom ...••.••••••.•••..•.......•... 53. '.400 55 
Button manufacturing ••••.•.•.......•.......... 157 4._ 77 

Cbain ........................................ 137 1:,280 31 
Coftin furniture and cerement making •••••••••••• SO 1,240 67 
Corset .•••.•.•.•...........•..•..•..•.••.•.•.. 050 8.780 93 
Cotton ..... te reclamation ....................... 171 ..080 60 
Cutlery ....................................... 860 13.630 45 
Dressmaking and women'slil:ht cIotbing (E. &: W.). 10,877 120,320· gao 

Dressmaking and women's light cIotbiDg (Scot.) ••• 934 

f~t,::,1'=~·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 156 1.690 100 
93 14,160 79 

Fur .......................................... 1:,582 12,280 54 
Fustian cutting ......•••••.•.......•....•...... .8 1,350 85 
General waste materials reclamation ..••..•.•.•.. 1,998 16,590 49 

Hair. bass and fibre •.•.........•....••••.•.•••. 61 1,530 54 
Hat, cap and millinery g;. &: W.) ................ 3,654 57,94"- 8'-
Ha& cap and millinery Scot.) ................... 060 
Ho ow-ware."""""""""""""""""""""""",, .. ,,"""""" 101 7,580 49 

r:a;,;i cinim:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 93 .6.780 74 
II. 0.690 20 

La<e fiDishing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '30 1',940 99 
Laundry ...................................... 6,453 119.560 93 
Linen and cotton handkerchief, etc. ••..••..•.•••• 375 8,700 97 
Made-up teItiles .............................. 414 3,1140 63 
Milk distributive g;. &: W.) ..................... 1:2.062 88,030 II 
M.iIk distributive Scot.) ........................ 2,6oS 30 

Ostrich and fancy feather, etc ................... 14' 1,740 94 
Paper bag •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 4°' 8.590 85 
Paperbox .................................... 1,216 40 ,370 86 
Perambulator and invalid carriage ••••••••••••••• 87 4,500 40 

~~ .... !.Twh;,~·.;.;.p;,i,.e~.:::::: 35 2,050 80 
5,901 174,700 76 

Retail bespoke tailoring (E. &: W.) ••••••••••••••. 8,558 48,0300 560 
Retail bespoke tailoring (Scot.) .................. 1",194-

17.080 Rope, twine an.d net. " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. " " " " " " " " " " 405 73 

~:i:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 307 4,830 80 
1,019 ... 390 93 

Stamped or pressed metal wares ••••••••••••••••• 355 9,030 78 
Sugar confeetionery and food preserving •••••.•••. 1,619 85.560 8r 
Tinboo ...................................... '°3 18.680 86 
Tobacco ..•.........••..•..•....••••.•••.•.•.. 

:.~ 09.380 74 
'l'oy manufacturing ............................ 15.380 68 
Wholesale mantle and costume .................. 4.138 64.470 73 

All trades ................................. 85.070 1,135.870 73 

• Miflis/r)l Df W .... Reporl. r937. p. r21. 
b The same. 193~. pp. UH7. Estimates based OD r935 inspeetions of POISOns DormaDy 

oeeking employment m occupations within tbe scope of the Boards. These eotimates are the 
latest available figures and are currently used for inapeetion purposes. 

• lncIudea Scotland. 



ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL 

N.rnber of Esl4blishments for Which Olleases .gGnst 
Trde BotnJs Acts Were ll.eportd. 19J,. 

Aaat.d -IE-. w.) ............... 311> 50 
Aaat.d _ (SooL) •••••••••••••••••• 3 3 a- aad &.- polish .••••••••••••••••••• 3 5 a- aad oboe ftII8irias ••••••...•••••••. .86 235 
B ...... __ •••••••••••••••••••••.• q 55 
~ -wfw1winc .................. 7 .0 

Chaia .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 2 
CGIia f10mitare aad --..Jduc ..... 3 4 c-................................. 6 20. 
C __ ...-..-. ••••••••••••••• 3 II 

~~;i.l:,C·ioiMi·~.;.·iiBbt·~ 33 ug 

IE-.w.) .••......••...........•.... 273 • 
DrmImakiDc """ ........... 1igId c:IothiBc 

(SooL) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. -5 
Drift _ -moe ..................... 0 0 
F1a_Ioaop .•••••••...•..••••••..... sa -F ..................................... 5' SM 
fastiaa cattiDg ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 
GaoaaI_e materiaIs~ •••••. JS .60 

Hair ..... aad 1ihR.. .•••.•.•.•••••.••••• 4 2I 
Bat. cap _ ~ IE-. W.) ••••••••• 65 88 
Bat. cap aad ~ (SooL) •••••••••••• 4 7 
JIoIIaow..Ware ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .. 43 
Jute ..••.•••••.•.••••••....•...•.•.•.. 9 7: Kecaddnmo .•••••.•••••.•••..•..•... 3 

Uo:e 6ai!Iaiac •••••••••••••••••••••••••. - • Laudry ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I46 533 
u-aad_~cI£. ••••••. 6 .. 
Modo>ap t5ti1es .•••••••••••••••••••••• u 60 
Milk distributive (8.6: W.) •••••••••••••• 460 _,032 
Milt distriIJutive (SooL) ••••••••••••••••• 6J '55 

Ostrido aad faacJ' ......... cI£. .•••••••••• S 9 
~t.s ........•.............•...... '4 66 
~-............................. 56 3'9 
Peambulatm ad iaftIid ................ a i ~oad~-:;;j:~i,ia;.;;;;g 4 

.56 62S 

Jtdail bospaIi:e taiIariDc IE- • W.) •••••••• '9" a:: R<&iI bospaIi:e taiIariDc C,SaJt.) ••••••••••• .6 
Jtope. _ ad _ •••.•.•.•...•.•.•.•. '4 ag 

~:n!:«::::: :::: ::: :::::::: :::::: 7 .. 
37 aa. 

5tuqlod .. """"""'~-•••••••••• u 33 

S-~"""foodparniac. •. $3 274 
T .. _ ...•....•.............•...•.•.. 6 I36 
T_ ....•.......................... 4 34 
Toy -.fadmirc ..................... ... -lIo ........ -*lead_ ........•.. U4 4s6 

T ................................. 2._ 6.77' 

• JI~.j ~..,.", <!I37. JIP. ~s. 

06 7 
2 

350 
8 
8 

3 
0 
8 
4 
7 

3611 

.8 
2 
• 06 
0 

85 

• 
77 
a 
9 
0 

3 

6 
I86 

4 
5 

695 
I36 

• ., 
311> 
3 
0 

2ft -.6 
6 
4 .. 
8 

as 
0 

.6 
.63 

.,"3 

Of Of 
Wage Time 
Paid WcDal 

'4 9S 
• 4 
• 9 

~ 83s 
27 

2 6 

2 4 
0 0 
6 -5 

- 6 
.8 06 

272 -.0<4 
m 36 

0 • 
0 2 

.6 I33 
0 2 

34 _Ib 

• 6 
46 2J7 

2 8 
2 8 
0 
0 0 

5 6 
73 3'9 
a '5 
3 .0 

74K :1.710 
ug -a S • u 

6 4K 
2 

0 0 
.66 S.6 

278 6$2 .. 39 
3 .. 
• 9 
8 50 
0 .. 

sa 8g 
0 3 • 4 
4 '7 

88 4I3 

o.a86 6.935 
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Application to the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board 
(England and Wales) for the Issue of a Certificate 

to an Apprentice 

I. Full name of apprentice. 

•. Full address of apprentice. 

3. Date of birth of apprentice 
(Give day, month and year). 

4. Full name of parent or guardian. 

s. Full address of parent or guardian. 

6. Full name of employer. 

7. Full address of employer. 

8. Garment or garments which the apprentice is to be 
taught to make throughout. . 

9. Date from which the worker commenced to receive 
instruction as an al?prentice in his/her present em ... 

~~"h:I;h. ~~e ~"ug'\,~en!'..t'e.~e'l~ 
above.) If this date is more than 3 months ago give 
particulars of the instruction already given to the 
worker. 

10. [:) t{;:S ;:t':utPK:"~: I}':n"!ri~ -F...""3e ,,:,.."l~~~ (a) 

coming within the scope of the Trade Board as de-
fined in the Trade Board's Notice? 
(b) If so give ~culanl of the previous employers (b) 
and of the penod served with each such employer. 

Previous Employers I From I~ 

II. Has the allirentice received continuous instruc-

¥~~ C~ ~ :;~~ti:,nn ~§'d~rrn 
no such instruction state &lNone!') 
If so, state:-
~~ Name and address of Institution or school. (a) 

Dates of commencement and termination of (b) 
any such continuous instruction in the Techni-
cal Class in Tailoring. 

Cc) (c) Average number of hours per week during 
which the instruction was received. 

(d) Nature of instruction received. (d) 

12. Is the apprentice to be supplied by the employer 
with dinner and tea? 

13· !:;g>~Jr~~~':..~ l~~~flied by the employer 

14. Is a premium to be paid? If so, state the amount. 

IS· Ca) How manT. apprentices (excluding the appli- Ca) 
cant) and earners are at present in the service 
of the Employer? 

(b) (b) How many journel workers are at present in 
the service of the mployer? 



ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL 

(A) D .. l6ralion by Em/I/oyer. 
I. the undersigned employer, hereby make application to the Retail Bespok. Tailoring 

Trad. Board (England and W aJ~or the issue of a certificate as an aSl?rentice to the und.r-

¥~~o1\e:d: l!erE~t!~l=d W!I::~a~:Ji~:: !yjeth:r~~~ or :in~:n~::r~:fA~ 
c~::i~rce ':~J:::~rtc:~=~~:~~~ow:~he1t;:ti~: l!~~~:n~::!de l~p~:t~~ 

(Signature of Employer) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. 
(Date) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

(B) Deel6ralion by APP.mli<: •• 

Tr}d~:.=3~:J:!:~'Wa'i".s)hf~:~y~~~~~ti~:p~n~c':..~·~~es~.:;,';U:~~r~~ 
above-mentioned particulars as to the date of my birth and pr.vious instruction are to the 
best of my knowledg. true and compl.te. 

(Signature of Apprentic.) .•.•.•.....•••••••••••••••••••.•..••...• 
(Date) .•••••...•.•••••••••....•••••••••..••... 

(C) Applkalio .. by PlUm' Of' GtMwd"' ... 

tion ~~ ~~ W!'Jr':'~~~:'!;~:ii::~ ~~t':d' ~SW~:) ~~.1':.~~: ~f~~~ 
tiDcat. to the apprentice. 

(Signatur. of Parent or Guardian) ••••••••..••.•.•.•.•••.•••••••.••..•.••• 
(Dat.) ••.•••.•..••.•.•.....•.•.........•.•..•. 
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Form of Apprenticeship Indenture Used by the 
Fur Trade Board 

THIS INDENTURE made the· day 

of 

between 

One Thousand Nine Hundred and 

of 

a minor of the age of years (hereinafter called 

of 

the pareot or guardian of the 

the "Appreotice") of the first part, 

Apprentice (hereinafter called the "Guardian") of the IIeCODd part, 

and 

of (hereinafter 
called the ''Employer'') of the third part; 

WITNESSETH as follows, that is to say>-

•• The Apprentice of his or her own free will and with the consent of the Guardian hereby 
binds himself/berself to serve the Employer as his Apprentice in his trade of Furrier for a term 
of five years from the 

t 
2. In consideration of the covenants and agreements entered into by the Guardian and 

the Apprentice, the Employer hereby covenants with the Guardian and the Appreotice and 
with esch of them severally as follows:-

(co) Thst he will keep the Apprentice as his APpreotice during the said term and to 
the best of his power, skill and knowledge instruct the Apprentice or cause him/ber to be 
instructed in cuttiog and nailing in the Furrier's section of the Fur Trade; 

(6) Thst he will keep the Apprentice under his own supervision or place himiher 
under a fully qualified Journeyman (or Journeymen). 

(e) Thst he will pay to the Apprentice every week during the said term wages in BOo 

cordance with the appropriate scale of wages as fixed, or as varied from time to bIDe by 
the Fur Trade Board (Great Britain) for Apprentices and made dective. 

(4) Thst during the first three years of apprenticeship he will not require the Ap. 
prentice to work in ""cess of the number of hours declared by the Fur Trade Board (Great 
Britain) to be the nonna! number of hours of work in the trade. 

(.) That during the first two years of the said term of apprenticesiup he will not put 
the Appreotice on piece-work. 

(j) That if the employer shall die or become permanently incapacitated through 
illness or injury (to be certified by a duly qualified Medical Practitioner) or cease to carry 
on the said trade of Furrier before the expiration of the said term of apprenticeship, then 
and in any such case, the Employer or his Elecutors or his Administrators, as the case 
may be, shall, subject to the consent and approval of the Guardian and of the said A~ 
prentice being first obtained, find another suitable Employer for the APprentice to take 
over this Indenture. 

(g) Thst he will not hold the Apprentice liable to make good the value of any werk 
which the Appreotice may spoil wlule learning his/her trade, ezcept in the case of wilful 
or malicious damage. 

(hI Thst he will cause the Apprentice to attend during the term of this Indenture 
IUch approved technical classes as may be agreed by the parties concerned in the Inden
ture, the Apprentice to sWIer no loss of wages by reason of such attendance or by reason 
of his/ber attendance at school in accordance with the Education Acts, and the time ao 
spent to be reckoned as an equivalent part of the usual working hours and not atra 
thereto. 

, • Insert date on which the Indenture is signed. 
t Insert date from which the apprenticeship is to begin. 
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So In ClDIISideratioa of the IIR'IIises. the Guardian and the Appomlice ftSIIOCIivdy ....
onIb' .......... t with the:EmployK os foUows>-

(e) 'That the Appomlice sbaD truly .... d faithfully duriDg the said tam _ the 
J!mpIoJ.,. OS his Appn:alice and his _ keep and sbaD diJi&mtly attmd to the said 
trade ... d at all times wilIiDRIY obey the lawful and n:asaoabIe c:ommands of the Em
ployer, and sbaD DOt ...... t himseIf/helSelf &om the EmpIoyer's senice without leave. 

(6) 'That the Appn:alice sbaD BOt do 8IQ' damage _ knowiagIy sull .. 8IQ' damage 

to be dODe to the goods, -JlI cw other: property of the Employer. 
(.) That the Appomlice sbaD williDg\y perform all such shop duties os aze usuaIJy 

doae by Appomtices. 
00 'That the Appomti<e sbaD attmd such ..... tinuation c:Jasses between the houn of 

9 a.m. and 7 p.m. as the Employer daires pnwided that the Appomlice sull .. DO loss of 
_ by ........ of such attauIaIIIlO. 

(.) 'That ia ..... the Appn:alice sbaD at 8IQ' time duriDg the said tam be wilfuJIy 
disobedimt to lawful cwd .... cw c:ommandscf the said Employer, cw be slothful or nogIigmt 
cw sbaD othenrise cnmIY misbebaft himseIf/helSelf IiInnIIds the EmpIoya-, then it sbaD 
be lawful to discbarge the said Appomtice. 

IN WITNESS wbeftof the said portia to these _Is haft ........ to set their buds 
and ..... the day and ~ first above writ1m. 

Siped, Sealed· .... d Delivaed 
by all theel>cmHwDed_ 
ties ia the _ of 

Employer ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• (sur.! 

Guardian ••••••••.•••.•••••.•..•.•••••••.•.• (sB.u.J 

Appomti<e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (SBAJ.) 

W-_.. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . .. WiIDess· ••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••• 

of.................................. of ............................... . 

Oa:upatioa............................. Oa:upatioa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

° Nom.-(G)r.B.,,.,. .. W .. theindentmemustbesigned,-Wanddelivaedby 
eodl party in the _ of a wilDess wboshould add his DOllIe, addras aod oa:a-

~i r. ~ the indeotore must be signed by eodl~ in the...- of 

:O,.:.'::~~~=~~eir......... .u.s.... and 0Clt'Up&ti00s 
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Application for Certificate as tI Learner Used by the 
Lace Finishing Trade Board 

STATEMENT OF PARTICULARS IN CONNECTION WITH APPLICATION 
FOR CERTIFICATE BY UNDER-MENTIONED WORKER. 

(Learner's name in full.. . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • Learner's private address ............•..... 

Date of birth .••••.••..••••••.•••....•..•••.•..••••...•.•....•..•.•..........••.•.. 

(Verified by employer by reference to birth c:ertilicate.) 

Name and address of present employer(s) •••..•....•......•...•...••.•....•....•.....• 

Branch of trade in which learner is, or is to be, employed. 
Wbether:-

(/I) in a warehouse and regularly engaged upon work other than clipping, scolloping, 
drawing or roving, namely:-

or 
(6) in a warehouse or workshop and engaged in frame clipping. 

(Strike out (a) or (b)). 

Date of commencement of present employment •••...••...••..•....•.••...........•.•.• 

tPrevious employment in the trade:-

Period of employment. NAME AND ADDRESS KIND OF WORK DONE 
(State whether Hair Nets, 

From To OF FIRM Warp, etc.) 

I hereby declare that I am being (am about to be) effectively employed in the practical 
learning of the above-mentioned branch of the trade and that the particulars set out above are 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Sig_oJkIIrMt .•...•.....•.•....••...•..••............ 

Dill •.••.••••.•..••..•.•.••..•.•••••.••...•.• 

• State here on what work and in what branch of the trade the learner is to be employed. 
t All previous employment should be stated. If the learner has not been previously em

ployed in this trade say ''None.'' 

rro be 6lled in by employer.) 
We herehy certify that to the best of our knowledge and belief the facts above stated are 

correct and that we have verified the dates mentioned above and have compared the date of 

birth with the.birth certificate, and we declare that ................................... . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• (bas b~ and) will be effectively employed by us from the 

...................................... dayol.. ...................... 1\1 ........... . 
in the practical learning of the above-mentioned branch of the trade. 

DaIeIJ 1M ...................... dill! oj ..................... .. 1\1 .......... .. 

Sigfl«l ................................................................... . 
<The finn's _ must he signed here by some pelSI>n duly authorised.) 
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(After certilIcation, this form will be detached and returned to the worker. It ehould 

then be carefully kept for production if required by or on behalf of the Trade 
Board, whose property it remains.) 

. TRADE BOARDS ACTS, '909 AND '9.8. 
LACE FINISHING TRADE BOARD (GREAT BRITAIN). 

A. PART I. 
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE AS LEARNER. 

to b: =;~~:J'~a~=::~e~~!::;reedx!!~deoJe~f f;:,~-:~~~:' certificate 

Sig_ •• jl.,.",., ....................................... . 
AdM ....................................... DaII •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The above-mentioned worker is employed by me as a \earner, and the foregoing appli .... 
tion is made with my knowledge and approval. 

Si~,,::.:{.::~=} .. ..................................... . 
NMIIIJ om tJdd, ..... j .... ploytl ••••••...•...........•.......•.••• 

DaII .•...•••••••• •••••••••••.••.•••.•. 
The above application and the attacbed sbeet sbould be seot at once to the Secretary, 

Lace Finishing Trade Board (Great Britain), Romney House, Marsbam Street, London, S.W .• 
B. CERTIFICATE. 

(To be fiDed in at the Ollice of Trade Boards.) 
The Trade Board established for the Machine-made Lace and Net Finishing trade do 

!~~.i) !(bt)~on to the above-named learner to be employed as a learner (strike 

(0) in a warehouse and regularly engaged upon work other than clipping, scoDoping, 
drawing or roving: 

(b) l:a~=~~:e a:rs:o!~1n~h~:o:rc:~lt~ =:;,~~~:~ ~~~:S~~r~ 
time to time by the above Trade Board and made effective. 

This certificate is granted on the basis that the information furnished by the employer 
and worker in the statement of particulars is correct. and may be withdrawn if the Trade 
Board consider that the conditions of employment have ceased to be such as would have orig-

inaU~:n~..e: =~~~~ information appears on the statement of particulars:-

nate oflearner'. birth .•.••••..•.•••.•.• day of ••••••••••...•.• , ••••....•.•.• 

nate of eotering upon this employment .••••••••••..•••••••••••.••••••.••.••• 

dayof •••••••••••••••.••••••.•...•••....• 9 ••• , •• , .•..• 

Total of aU periods served in the trade prior to the above date .....•.••••.••...• yesrs 

................... .months. 
Signed ......................... .............. . Sur.'M,. 

DG, ................................. . 
C. ·TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT. 
(To be fiUed in wheo the lesmer lesves the employment referred to in tbe above certificate.) 

When the learner \eaves her employment, the employer should enter the date of leaving 
in the space below. aD4 retwn the form to the learner, in whose possession it should remain. 

The 1esmer abov ... meotioned left my employment on ••..••.••••• ; •••..•.•••••••••• 

S;g!":'~k.-:;fl=} ....................................... . 
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PART u. 
SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENTS IN THIS TRADE. 

The certificate overleaf and any certificate appearing below are valid only in res.l"'d of 
the specified employment. When the worker obtains new employment as a learner in thiS trade 
a fresh application for a certificate as a learner must be made. For this purpose the further 
particulars specified below must be supplied in the appropriate part below and forwarded to 
the Secretary. Lace Finishing Trade Board (Great Britain). Romney House. Marsham Street. 
London. S. W .1. Until the new certificate has been issued the worker is not certified as alearner 
in respect of the new employment. 

A. APPLICATION. 

Name and address of employer ••.•.....•.•..•.............•............ '.' .......... . 

Date of commencement of employment .••......•........•...•........ 19 ••••..•••• 

Si~~:h,;{,~~=} ......... : ............................. . 
Application is hereby made for a certificate in respect of the above employment. 

Si,,",,,,,. 0/ ,.,."..,. •......•......•................•.• 

DIJk ••••.•.•.••.•.••••.•.••.•••.•.•... 
When tbe above particulars are filled in. this form shonld be forwarded by the employer 

to the Secretary of the Trade Board. If the application is granted, the form of certificate be
low will be completed and returned to the worker. Until this is done the worker is not a cer
tificated learner. The employer will be informed of the issue of the certificate. 

B. CERTIFICATE. 
To be filled in at the Office of Trade Boards. 

Certified on behalf of the Trade Board.................. Date .............•..... 

C. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT. 
To be filled in by the employer when the learner leaves. 

The learner above-mentioned left my employment on •.••..•....•.•..... 19 .......•.• 

Si!'~'::is·:t;~}······································· . 
, DIJk ••••••••••.•••••.••.•••.•••••••••• 

A. APPLICATION. 
Name and address of employer ......•................•••........................ 

Date of commencement of employment .•......................•...... 19 ...••••••• 

Si!,"::o%.~~=}· ...................................... . 
Application is hereby made for a certificate in respect of the above employment. 

Si,,",,.,. 0/ ,.,."..,. ....•••....••..•...•.....•.•• ; .... 

DIJk ••••.•• , ............ •••••••••••••• 
When the above particulars are filled in. this form should be forwarded by the employer 

to the Secretary of the Trade Board. If the apl'lication is granted the form of certificate below 
will be completed and returned to the worker. Until this is done the worker is not a certificated 
leamer, The employer will be informed of the issue of the certificate. 

B. CERTIFICATE. 
'To be filled in at the Office of Trade Boards. 

Certified on behalf of the Trade Board.................. Date ....•..•...•....... 

C. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT. 
To be filled in by the employer when the learner leaves. 

The learner above-mentioned left my employment on •..•..•.••....•.•. 19· ••••••••• 

Si!,":h,;{,~~~=} ....................................... . 
DIJk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
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SumFlUl1'1 01 II,. Applicfllion lOT " Permit 01 Exemption" 

R~ No. OTB/ ••. 1 • •. /1036. 
Name and Address of linn: 
Age and Bel< of worker: '7. Male. 
Particulan of iD1imuty: Under-<lized and slight drag of one leg. 
Length of time in present employmmt: 
Total experience in the trade: 
Particulan of work: 
Reason why piec&.work impradicabJe: 

10 years. 
10 years. 
Roundsman. 
Nature of work. 

Rate of wages proposed: 
TracIe Board rate: 

30/1d. per week of 4lI houra. 
421- per normal week. 

Permits bve been granted as foUows>-

D~. ~ 

lOth October, 1928. 
18th April. 10'9. 
6th January, 1030. 
8th May, lOll. 

8th July, 103'. 
• 6th July, 1933. 
17th July, 1934. 
8th August, 1035. 
02nd October, 1036. 

14/- per week of 4lI hours. 
17/.d • 
20/- • 
20/- • 
• I/M • 
.8/- • 
.8/- • 
30/- • 
321M • 

Pcriotl. 

6 months. 
6 months. 

12 months. 
12: months . 
12 months . 
12 months. 
12 months. 
12 months. 
12 months. 

In IIIIPPOrt of the pnsent applicatio.., the following medical certificate has been fur. 
nished:-

''This is to certify tot the worker is in good health and is small for his 1l8e." 
An 01lice< visited in 1928 and reported os foUows:-

''This hoy was weighed in my pnsence-weight 741bs, which is the average weight 
of a hoy of twelve. He wa1ks with a slight drag on one leg, due to the fact tot his leg was 
broken twice in ord ... to straighten it when he was about siJ: years old. He could not lift 
a heavy weight or drive a hone and cart. Mr •••• said that he wos a willing hoy and tot 
he would he prepued to consider increasing his wages at the end of siJ: months. The hoy is 
very ..mous to retain his position. He looks about twelve years old. 

It is recommended tot a permit should he issued on the 1ines proposed hy the ..... 
ployer!' . 

• The action taken hy the Board on this appIkation was to grant a permit of exemption 
for ODe year. 
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APPENDIX B 

STATISTICAL DATA 

J. WAGE RATES, COST OF LIVING, WHOLESALE PRICES, AND AGRICULTURAL PRICES, 1914-37 

Weekly Wa,e Ratea Indexes of Weekly Wage Ratea Indexea of Pricea (lJi IhiIhngs) (1014-100) (1014-100) 
Trade Board Ratea" Agr!. Trade Board Rate. Af~;:~~~al Whole· Agrl. cultural General Co.t, •• Ie c;:f:.'V Mal .. Femal .. Ri1~"r~gr Mal .. Female. Male. Rate.· Livin Priceae 

25·3 13·3 18.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 25·3 13·3 18.0 100 100 100 nl 123 127 126 25·3 13·3 18.0 100 100 100 121 146 160 158 31·5 17·5 25.0 lOS 132 130 ISS 176 206 100-34·1 20·0 30 .5 135 157 160 105 203 .. 6 '30 54.1 30.6 37·0 214 230 2U 214 215 242 255 
58.7 34·2 43.0 23' 257 230 271 240 ~g~ 280 56.2 31 .0 46.0 222 240 261 210 .. 6 217 51.8 ~O.2 31.0 205 .. 0 177 170 183 154 167 40·5 '7.8 28.0 106 200 156 167 174 152 ISS ::1 27.8 28.0 106 200 156 172 m 164 ISO 21·9 31.4 191 210 114 173 160 151 
40.8 21·0 31.7 107 210 116 113 112 148 ISO 

!X:: :U 31·1 104 :~, 116 170 168 144 143 
31·1 103 116 ~~K 166 141 146 48.0 21.6 31·7 103 208 116 ~~3 135 143 48 .0 21.6 31·7 103 208 116 167 U4 133 48.6 27.3 31·5 10' 205 175 163 148 07 nO 

48.2 27·2 31.1 ~g~ 205 173 160 144 04 III 47.6 27.1 30.6 .04 170 160 140 
~a 

106 
47·3 27·0 30.8 ~n .03 111 16. 141 ~:I :U 21·1 31.8 204 117 164 143 00 

:l:! 32.2 188 204 ~A~ 170 147 104 121 40.' 33.3 104 'u 177 154 121 132 

Revised 
A~~~~~~ral 

US 
uo 
u8 
122 
126 
136 



• Th ... figur .. r.pr ..... tth. av.rag.week!yTrad. Board rates for th. lowest grad .. of experienced ad ultworken,maleandfemal.,applicabl. on Decemher 
31, for each 01 the yean ror4-37. Theywer.obtained by multiplying the average of the hourly ratea for all the Trade Board trad .. by the usual number of 
hOUR worked per week in these trades. The houri usUally worked per week between 1014 and 1918 were S2j since October IOI~ they have been 48. If more 
than one rate waa set by a Trade Board for adults of this ~J. the one applying to the largest number of worken waa lelected. The figur .. are not w.ighted 
owing to lack of data. But the fact that the rat .. fixed for the dinereot trad .. cluotered about the average indicat .. that weighting would make little differ.nce. 

Th. ror4 hourly figure (which is uoed aa the baae for the index .. ) is the average of the hourly rat ... ffective on Dec. 3r, 10r4/ and the ratel fixed during 
the following year D}' n.w Trad. Boards.:which were determin.d by pre-war conditions (Cav. Committee Evidenc,; p. (08). Th. hourly rates for rorS-37 
were obtained from Trade Board orders. ;,ince ro .. th .. e rat .. have been listed in annual reports of the Miniltry of .. abour. 

b These rates are average weekly llUlDlDer rates [or ordinary male agricultural workers. The summer rates were chosen as beiDg the most significant rates 
for agriculture. The rates for the ytw:.B 1.914-]'1 ~d 12.2:3-24. when there was DO statutory regulation of wages, are derived from monthly estimatel of pre
vailing rates aa published in the Agricu)tural Wag .. Report rOos, pp. 5&-50. The rat .. for ror&-01 are derived from average rat .. applicable under the 
Com Production Actk'or3' aa publi.hed in the Agricultural Wag .. Report, rflli p. 58. The rates for 'r~05;;\7 are the average summer rat .. fixed under the 
~St~':!f'!~~:''::~ a~:g~~) Act, r004, aa given in the annual reports 0 Agricultural Wag.. oar. No data on weekly wage rates 01 female agri-

... • Th ... are the Ministry of Labour index .. of rates of wag .. for adult workers on December· 3r in certain industries and occupations in the United King

..., dam coDverted to a December 1014 base. The Ministry of Labour indexes are weighted in accordance with the relative importance in 1924 of the industries 

.... considered. Though agriculture and a few Trade Board trad .. are included, their in1luence is negligible. The index is disproportionately in1Iuenced by male 
rates, however. since the pr~portion of men'. rates to the total ratea considered in the index iB larger than the proportion of men to the total workers in aU 
industri ... The Minist70 of Labour ind .... for rorx"'o (Ni ... ,....,. Abd,acl oj Labou, SIolidiCl oj II,. Um!ed Kingdo"" pp. roo-ror) are based on rat .. of 

~:~;nl~~8~i~~yo~0~I:s-;J =~~:; in ~":.!t. ~~:J~~!:'it'u't:~ ~'l:!·~:t'c:Mt!rln~: ~;tJ=~!~ Min;'", oj Lab"", Go .. '" 

d Th ... ind .... are averag .. for the yesr baaed on month!)' figures showing percentage increase since luly rOr4 of the working-class .. st of living (all 
items) aa published monthly in the Mi .... 'ry oj Labour Ga .. 'to. The working-c1aati coat of living in 1uly r9r41. taken aa the baae of the ind .... since no aver-
age for .tDe year of 19r4 la obtainable. . 

• Th .. e index .. are averag .. for the year of the weekly index .. of wholesale price. (general) aa published in the Stolid, converted to a ror4 baae. 
I These figures are the ind .... for the calendar year of prices paid to farmers for agricultural produce aa published by the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheri .. in Agri<allrwai S'aIis,ks, converted to a rOr4 baae. 

a Th .. e figures are the revised ind .... for the calendar year of price. paid to farmers for agricultural produce aa published by the Ministry of Aitticul
ture and Flaheri .. in Agri<allrwal Slolislia, converted to a rgr4 baae. Th .. indea: includ .. payments under the Wheat Act, r03', and the Cattle Inaustry 
(Emergency Provisinna) ActS, 1034 and r936. 
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2. MONTHLY INDEXES OF WAGE RATES, COST OF LIvING, AND 

WHOLESALE PllICES, ]ANUAII.Y 191!}-]UNE 1922 

(1914=100) 

Weekly Wage Rates 

Trade Board Rates"' AgricultuJal 
Cost Who .... 

Year Rates in 
Li~ sale 

~~J,or Selected Prices" Males Females Industries" 

1919 Jan. 135 160 169 "206 220 226 
Feb. 144 167 169 207 215 221 
Mar. 144 167 169 207 210 217 
Apr. 144 167 169 207 ""5 217 May 144 171 210 - 205 '29 
JUDe 144 171 210 210 008 '35 u1y 157 184 210 216 215 243 Aug. 157 184 210 116 liS 250 
SepL 157 197 210 218 .. 0 253 Oct. 193 "0 210 .. 8 "5 '6.4 Nov. 205 229 210 220 "5 '7' Dec. .14 '30 210 .. 6 225 '77 

1920 Jan. 218 234 210 '29 '30 28g 
Feb. ..8 '34 210 .29 230 306 Mar. 217 '36 210 234 23' 308 
All<. 220 241 239 235 241 313 
May '2' '41 239 253 250 306 
J::r: 

2'4 244 '39 .61 '5' 301 
.27 '46 239 264 '55 300 Aug. .. 8 251 260 .66 261 .98 

SepL "9 '53 .60 '70 .64 '93 Oct. '31 '57 .60 '70 '76 .8. 
Nov. '3' '57 .60 274 .69 .63 
Dec. '3' '57 .60 '76 265 244 

1921 Jan. '33 '58 .60 '77 '51 '3' Feb. '34 '58 260 '76 241 215 
Mar. '34 258 .60 '75 '33 -Apr. '36 .61 .60 '71 028 200 
May '37 .60 .60 .69 119 191 
JUDe 236 '58 a60 26.4 119 183 
July 236 '59 .60 253 ••• 186 
Aug. '3' '$4 .60 243 .20 18. 
SePL .. 8 249 '35 '37 no 176 
Oct. "4 '45 ••• '33 203 163 
Nov. "3 845 210 "7 199 161 
Dec. n. 240 205 223 19' 157 

19" Jan. .20 '39 186 117 188 156 
Feb. 118 '35 183 014 186 156 
Mar. 116 '34 180 '14 18. 157 
Apr. .14 '3' 179 206 181 159 
May 218 027 178 201 180 160 
JUDe '11 027 178 197 184 160 

• Tbese ligmes are end of the month ind"""" read from the chart on p. IsS, T"" Brilisi 
Trtuk BHrds Sys-. by Dorothy SeUs, adjusted to meet the conditioDs as to base and 

h~ t.~;D= ~Ie..!. monthly percentage increases 0_ 1914 as given in the 
AsricuItuJaI Wageo Report, 19'5, pp. 58-59-

• These ind .... are the average of the index number.! of the rates of ....... paid for a 
normal weel< to h) bncklayen and laborers, (0) engineering fitters and laborers, {J) com
positors, (4) dock laboren, (5) railwaym .... (6) woolen workers, (7) cotton workers, (8) 
miners, ani! (9) agricultuJallaborers. In general they include changes reported up to the 
end of the month. From March "9" they include those reported by the middle of the month. 
They were prepared by Prof. A. L. Bowley and published in the "Reconstruction in EIlI"!I"''' 
number.! of the JIG"""'. GtlMdiMJ C __ citJl, sec. 12, p. 769. The base is not specified 

but 1'Th.!:e~:t j,~ ~ ~!" .. "3!:ived from Ministry of Labour cost of living 
fisures described in note d, table I. 

• These are end of the month in<\ .... as puhlished in the SIaIi&I and con~ to • 
1914 base. 
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3. INDEXES OF COST OF LIvING AND REAL WAGE RATES, 1914-37 

(1914=100) 

Real Weekly Wage Rat$> 
Cost 

Trade ]loud Rates y .... of Agricultural General LiviDgA Rates for Rates :Ma\es Females :Males 

1914 .00 '00 .00 100 .00 
19t5 U3 B. B. B. 90 
1916 146 68 68 68 B3 
1017 176 71 7S 79 88 
191B ""3 67 77 B3 v6 
19111 "5 100 107 g8 100 

III"" 049 113 103 v6 log 
1921 .. 6 g8 .06 115 113 
192' IB3 II' 100 117 113 
1923 174 113 no 90 ~ 1924 175 II' "11 8g 
1925 176 "' 1111 99 g8 

1926 17' liS u, 10. 10' 
1927 168 liS U3 lOS .01 
1028 166 116 125 106 10. 
1929 164 liB 127 107 10' 
1930 ISB u. '3' III 106 
'93' '4B 130 139 118 110 

1113' 144 133 14' 120 III 
1933 140 134 146 121 114 
1934 141 '33 144 UI liS 
'93S '43 131 '43 U4 115 
1936 147 u8 '39 u. 116 
1937 154 u6 137 120 115 

• See note d. table I. 
I> These ind""es were obtained by dividing the inderes for Trade lIoud.II8ricultural.and 

_eral rates of wages given in table • by the cost of livins inder. 
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4. WAGE RATES AND HUMAN NEEDS AND SUBSISTENCE LEVELS OF 

LIvxNG, 1914-37 

(In shillings per week) 

Weekly Wage Rates" Human Needs Level Subsistence Level 

Year Trade Board Agri-
Rates cultural Urban Urban Rural Urban Urban Rural 

Rates Fam- Fe- Fam- Fam- F.,. Fam-
for Uyb male" i!yd Uyo maIef ilyC 

Males Females Males 
-

1914 '5.3 13·3 18.0 34·0 19.9 .6.6 23·0 10.0 19·9 
1915 '5·3 13·3 18.0 40 • 2 23.5 32.1 28.0 12·3 24.6 
1916 25.3 13·3 18.0 47.0 27.7 37·9 33·0 14·7 29·3 
1917 31·5 17.5 25.0 56.1 33.6 45·9 39.7 18.0 35·7 
1918 34.1 20.g 30·5 67.' 40·4 54·9 46.8 21.3 4'·3 
1919 54·1 30.6 37·9 7'·4 43.5 Sg·o 50.1 22·7 45.' 

1920 58·7 34·' 43·0 83.4 50·3 68.1 57.8 26.4 s··s 
192 1 56.2 31·9 46.g 76.1 44·7 61.1 5··1 23.0 46.3 
102 1 51.8 29.2 31·9 63.7 37.3 50.1 42.6 18.6 .n·s 
1903 49·5 '7.8 28.0 60.4 35·5 47·7 40·4 17·7 ~ta 1924 49.7 27.8 28.0 60.4 35·4 47·7 40.7 17·8 
IgoS 4g.8 27·9 31·4 60.6 35.7 47·9 40·9 17·9 35.8 

1926 49.8 '7·9 31·7 60.1 34.9 47·3 40·4 17·4 35.' 
1927 49.0 '7·5 31·7 58.6 34·4 46.1 39·' 17·1 34·' 
19.8 48.g 27·6 31.7 58.1 34·3 45-7 38·7 17·0 33.8 
Ig.g 48.g 27·6 31., S7·9 34·0 45·4 38 .5 16.g 33·S 
1930 48.g '7.6 31·7 56.1 33·0 43·9 37·' 16.2 3'·3 
1931 48.6 '7·3 31·5 53·5 31 •• 41.5 35·2 15·1 .ao.a 

193' 48 •• 2,.2 31.1 5:1·2 30.4 40 .4 34·2 14·7 '9·4 
1933 47.6 27·1 30.6 51.3 .g.8 39·S 33.4 "4·3 08.6 
1934 47·3 '7·0 30.8 51.7 30.0 39·9 33·7 14·4 .8.8 
1935 47·5 '7.1 31.8 52 .0 30.2 40.2 34·1 14·6 29·' 
Ig36 47.6 27.1 32.2 53·0 30.8 41 .0 35·0 IS·O 30.0 
1937 4g.' .8.0 33·3 55.' 32.1 42·9 36·7 15.8 31.6 

• See notes II and 6. loble I. 
b These ligures are based upon tbe estimate made by B. Seebobm Rowntree in r ... 

H .. _Neetls 01 Wow. p. 123. of tbe weekly amount required to maintain. familyamsisting 
of a man. wife, and three children in a town at tbe ''human needs" level of living. The Rown
tree estimate is based on 1936 prices of food. e1othing ..... t, fuel and Jigbt, and sundries. 
This estimate has been acijusted for otber years to meet changes in tbe cost of each group of 
items as indicated by tbe Ministry of Labour cost of Iiving~. 

• The ligures for urban females are based upon Rowntree s estimate of tbe weekly amouot 
fe<Luired to maintain a single woman in a town at tbe human needs level (T'" H .... _ Neetls 
Qj Wow, p. ng). Rowntree does not give separate amouots for food and for rent in this 
hudget, but combines tbem in one board and lodging figure. In computing tbese estimates. 70 
per cent of tbe board and lodging figure has been allocated to food and tbe lOSt to .... t. The 
total estimate has been scijusted to meet changes in tbe cost of each item of the budget as 
indic,rted by tbe Ministry of Labour cost of living figures. 

These ligures are based upon tbe estimate made by Rowntree (T'" H_ N eetls 0 
Wow. p. ~ '3) of tbe weekly amouot required to maintain a family amsisting ofa man. wife, 
and three children in tbe couotry. The estimate is based on 1936 prices of food. clothing ..... t. 
fuel and light, and S11Ddries. This estimate has been adjusted lor otber years to meet changes 
in tbe cost of each group of items as indicated by the Ministry of Labour cost of living figures • 

• Estimates of tbe weekly amounts required in successive years to provide & subsistence 
level of living are based on tbe benefit allowed in 1936 to a man. wife. and tbree children uoder 
tbe Unemployment Insurance Act (general scheme). On tb. assumption that tbe amouot would 
he allocated in tbe same proportion as tbe Rowntree budget u:clusive of S11Ddries for an 
urban family. tbe benefit has been adjusted to meet changes in tbe cost of each group of 
items as indicated by tbe Ministry of Labour cost of living ligures. 

f The estimates of tbe weekly amouots required in successive years to provide a sub
sistence level of living are based on tbe benefit allowed in 1936 to a single woman witb no 
dependents uoder tbe Unemployment Insurance Act (general scheme). On tbe assumption 
that tbe amouot woald be aJJoc:ated in tbe same proportion as tbe RowntIee budget ... 
elusive of suodries for a single woman living in a town, tbe benefit has been acijusted to meet 
chanps in the cost of each group of items as indicated by tbe Ministry of Labour cost of living 
figunis • 

• These estimates of tbe weekly amouots requited in successive years to provide & sub
sistence level of living are based on tbe benefit allowed in 1936 to a man, .. ife. and three 
children uoder tbe Unemployment Insurance (Agriculture) Act. On tbe assumption ~t tbe 
amouot would be allocated in tbe same proportion as tbe Rowntree budget u:clUSlVO of 
suodri",! ~or a ~ !!""ilY/.tbe.!>er!~l.has ~ '!cliusted ~ ~~ ~_ in tbe cost of each 
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Clothing trades, ll5, :&85 
Coal Mines Act, U-24-, 4-3, 4-8-50, 

59-61, 70-71, 163-64-, :&80-81 
Coffin furniture and cerement mak

ing, 99, 104-, 179 
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